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TAX FLAP 
PUTS BITE 
ON BUDGET
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Bv Andrew Yurkovskv 
and Andrew J. Davis 
AAanchester Herald

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said 
Friday that there might be some 
cuts in the manager’s proposed 
$64 million budget to stave off the 
higher tax rates that could result 
from a plan to scrap the problem- 
ridden 1987 revaluation.

‘T m  sure it’s a possibility 
because we’re not going to have 
as much increase (in the Grand 
List) as we thought we were going 
to have," DiRosa said.

On Thursday, the town admin
istration asked the state Office of 
Policy and Management to set 
aside the Grand List because the 
Board of Tax Review was 
swamped with hundreds of ap
peals, more than it could possibly 
act on by midnight Thursday, the 
deadline set by the state.

Other town directors contacted 
Friday said that cuts may be 
needed in the budget to maintain 
the current tax rate. But Direc
tors Theunis ’ ’Terry’ ’ Werk- 
hoven, Geoffrey Naab, Ronald 
Osella and Mary Ann Handley all 
said it was too early to make any 
decision about where those cuts 
may be made.

Osella said he also would like to 
see at least a six-month freeze on 
new town staff hirings and 
deferral of non-essential capital 
improvements.

Six new positions — a clerk for

the town attorney and personnel 
offices, a Planning and Economic 
Development secretary, a park 
maintainer, a social worker, a 
police laborer and a police 
captain — are proposed by Town 
Manager Robert B. Weiss for 
1988-89. The new positions would 
cost more than $155,000.

Osella, though, wants the direc
tors to fund the addition of two 
patrol officer slots to offset 
vacancies caused in part by 
disability absences. That would 
cost $58,922.

The 1987 Grand List, based on 
the revaluation, totals about 
$989,447,000, or 31.2 percent above 
the 1986 Grand List. Most of that 
increase is attributed to property 
values adjusted under the 
revaluation.

Weiss’s proposed budget, 
which represents a 13.5 percent 
hike over 1987-88 spending, would 
require an increase in the tax rate 
if there were no revaluation.

With the phased-in revaluation, 
the tax rate needed to support 
general fund expenditures for 
next fiscal year would be 41.54 
mills if the $64 million budget 
proposed by Weiss were ap
proved by the town Board of 
Directors.

The same budget without a 
revaluation would require a tax 
rate of about 50.50 mills, accord
ing to calculations of Finance

Please turn to page 3 down.
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WON’T QUIT — Attorney General Edwin Meese speaks at a news 
conference at the Justice Department Friday in Washington. Meese 
indicated he would not resign his post despite pressures for him to step

U.S. sends more troops into Panama
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Dr. Crane’s Quiz
1. Wlitch sports term usually suggests the tallest 

player?
PLATE HOOP CUP SIDE POCKET

2. Undulant fever is most likey to be contracted 
from

COUGHS MILK WATER MOSQUITOES
3. Which type of creature has upset the 

housewife’s budget the most?
CANINE EQUINE BOVINE FELINE

4. The ancestor of which creature is said to have 
“jumped over the moon?”

NANNY ELSIE TABBY BIDDY
5. Which color adjective is also the name of a 

plant?
RED YELLOW  BLUE VIOLET

6. In this Bible problem you are to analyze the 
famous Bible characters at the left. Then try to 
match them appropriately with the items at the 
right with which they are associated.

(a) Joshua (v) Honey
(b) Noah(w) Grapes
(c) Adam(x) Figs
(d) Jonathan (y) Apples
(e) Hezekia (z) Moldy bread

Answers In ClasslfiOd section.

Connecticut Weather
Manchester and vicinity: Saturday, a cloudy 

start, but a few breaks in the clouds possible in the 
afternoon. High around SS. Saturday night, mostly 
cloudy. Low 40 to 45. Sunday, mostly cloudy. A 30 
percent chance of showers. lUgh SO to 55. '

West coastal, east coastal: Saturday, mostly 
cloudy. A 40 percent chance of light rain by evening. 
High SO to 55. Saturday night, mostly cloudy. A 30 
percent chance of showers by daybreak. Low 40 to 
45. Sunday, cloudy. A 50 percent chance of rain. 
High 50 to 55.____________________________________ ___

Lottery Winners
There were no Connecticut lottery drawings on 

Good Friday. The drawing for the Lotto game will 
be tonight at 8. The Daily Numbers and Play Four 
drawings will be tonight at 7:50.
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BALDNE3S CURE? —  A Chinese doctor daubs 
“Baldness Cure 101” on the hairless scalp of a 6-year-old 
from Japan who lose his hair for unknown reasons 18 
months ago. ,

Bald Japanese seek 
a miracle in China
. BEIJING (AP) -  For about 
$3,000, Japanese tourists can see 
the Great Wall, eat Peking duck 
and grow hair with Zhao Zhang- 
guang’s mysterious, magicai 

’ hair-restoring tonic.
A tour bus arrived Friday 

carrying 98 bald and thin-haired 
Japanese for their first treatment 
with 101 Hair Liniment, a liquid 
made from a secret recipe of 
about 30 medicinal herbs.-

It is the second Japanese group, 
following 20 who arrived in 
February, to come to China on a 
package tour that includes treat
ment at Zhao’s clinic at the 
Jinsong, hospital in eastern 
Beijing.

Among the first 20, "some have 
already started to grow hair,” 
said Kenichi Morita, president of 
China-Japan Treatment Head
quarters, a private Tokyo medi
cal firm sponsoring the tours.

Most of the Japanese said they 
signed up for the J;rip after 
reading in newspapers of the 
miracuious results of 101, which 
Zhao, a former farmer with only 
six years of formal education, 
developed after 10 years of 
private research.

Dr. Liu Qirong, the chief of 12 
dermatolof^sts at Zhao’s clinic, 
said about 2,700 Chinese have 
been treated in the past year, with*

92 percent showing some new 
growth of hair. For people who 
have lost hair in patches, the 
success rate is 100 percent, she 
said.

According to the official news 
agency Xinhua, more than 100,000 
people have been treated with 101 
since production began a year 
ago, with an improvement rate of 
97.5 percent and a cure rate of 84 
percent.

Zhao’s results haven’t been 
independently verified.

By comparison, the anti
baldness drug minoxidil, recom
mended for approval by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration, 
had a success rate of 26 percent of 
men in the 40-49 age group. For 
those under 30, the growth rate 
was 54 percent, and it was 41 
percent to 45 percent in the 31-39 
age group.

Zhao’s liniment, Liu said, 
works by stimulating circulation 
of the blood and cleaning out hair 
follicles. A second medicine, 102, 
is available to ensure that the new 
hair will not fall out.

Treatment generally consists 
of dabbing the liquid onto the 
scalp several times a day for 
about six months or as long as it 
takes for hair to grow back.

tot testing 
irks many

ATLANTA (AP) -  Georgia’s 
93,000 kindergarten pupils begin 
taking mandatory tests next 
week that will partially deter
mine whether they will enter first 
grade in the fall.

Some parents and educators 
oppose the tests.

Last week, the National Associ
ation for the Education of Young 
Giildren and the National Associ
ation of Early Childhood Special
ists in State Departments of 
Education issued policy state
ments opposed to such mass 
s t a n d a r d i z e d  t e s t i ng  of  
kindergartners.

Such indiscriminate testing, 
the groups said, means “many 
kindergartens are now highly 
structured, ‘watered down’ first 
grades, emphasizing workbooks 
and other paper-and-pencil activ
ities that are developmentally 
inappropriate for 5-year-olds.”

Georgia is the first state to 
make such testing mandatory, 
although individual school dis
tricts such as Minneapolis have 
similar programs.

Georgia ^ucaUon officials say 
those who are outraged over 
standardized tests of 5-year-olds 
to measure their ability to recog
nize sounds, letters and basic 
math concepts are making moun
tains out of molehills.

“I think it’s more important to 
focus on the entire process, 
because there’s much more to it 
than testing,” said Sharon Mein- 
hardt, coordinator of the Georgia 
Department of Education’s early 
childhood education program. ~

Meinhardt said if a child does 
not achieve the required score, 
education officials will use both 
the test and the recommendation 
of the child’s teacher in deciding 
whether the child is ready for first 
grade.

“There are a lot of scared 
parents out there — I’ve talked to 
them,” Meinhardt said. “When I 
have had a chance to talk to a lot 
of the parents and tell them we 
are going to look at more than the 
test, there’s not a parent who left 
the conversation without saying 
‘I feel better.’”

The testing policy, approved by 
the state Board of Education in 
February, is mandated by the 
(Quality Basic Education Act to 
identify children in need of 
special help, and students who 
are held back will be placed in an 
a l t e r n a t i v e  k i n d e r g a r t e n  
program.

, But some educators say assu
rances from state officials will 
not make them feel better about 
testing such young children.

“Our state legislators feel that 
this test will reduce our relatively 
high first-grade failure rate by 
weeding out those children who 
are not yet ready to attend first 
grade,” said -Marilyn B. Goot- 

an, assistant professor of -ele- 
’̂ ^mentary education at the Univer
sity of Georgia.

U.S. sends 
more troops 
into Panama

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The United States is 
sending about 1,300 additional military personnel to 
Panama to improve security for American bases as 
well as U.S. civilians living there, the Pentagon said 
Friday.

The move wasbeingtaken“ in view of the growing 
unrest and tension” in Panama, and should not be 
read as an indication of “ some, kind of military 
action on the part of the United States,”  the 
Pentagon said.

However, CBS News reported Friday night that 
the Reagan administration was “ considering a plan 
to overthrow”  Panamanian strongman Manuel 
Antonio Noriega, although the network said no 
decision has been made and the Pentagon opposes 
such a proposal.

There are already more than 10,000 U.S. troops in 
Panama.

WMIe many of the troops to be dispatched are 
military police and other security specialists. Army 
helicopter units also are being deployed to the 
troubled Central American country, the Pentagon 
said. The deployment will begin next week, the 
Pentagon said.

The move comes just one week after the Defense 
Department completed a buildup that had already 
doubled the number of security personnel guarding 
military, bases in Panama. It also comes four days 
after Panamanian troops marched on a Panama 
City hotel, confiscating the tapes of four U.S. 
television networks and briefly detaining several 
American journalists.

CBS News reported Friday night that the Reagan 
administration was considering a proposal, ad
vanced by the State Department earlier this week, 
"to overthrow Noriega by triggering a new political 
crisis”  which would require the dispatching of two 
infantry brigades, or 8,000 combat troops, into 
Panama.

No decision has been made, the network said, 
noting that such a plan is opposed by Secretary of 
Defense Frank Carlucci and Adm. William Crowe, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

The Los Angeles Times reported in Saturday 
editions that Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
and Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams 
proposed a series of actions, including kidnapping 
Noriega to bring him to the United States for trial, 
landing more than 3.000 troops in Panama in a show 
of force and using the CIA to organize a military 
coup.

The newspaper reported that the proposals had 
been advanced at high-level meetings, and that the 
kidnapping plan, which startled other officials, had 
been shelved as unworkable. But the idea of 
fomenting a coup remained under consideration, 
the Times said. The CIA has prepared a draft 
presidential authorization for limited covert action 
against Noriega, the newspaper reported.

Pentagon officials who demanded anonymity told 
The Associated Press late Friday that the decision 
to send the additional troops came after a lengthy — 
and vociferous -  debate within the administration.

The sources confirmed that the State Department 
had urged the president to send an even larger 
contingent of troops to Panama, but that Carlucci 
had counseled greater caution.

The sources refused to say whether the State 
Denartment wanted extra troops in Panama to 
mount a military operation directly 
Noriega, or rather thought there was more of a 
threat to Americans in the country.

State Department spokesman 
there was no comment on the CBS report. We have

P e n S in  dlnielf any plans to send more 
t r i l ls  inTpanam a. It described the “ PC®m.ng 
troop movement as part of a continuing effort 
enhance our security posture there.

AP photo

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE —  Inde
pendent Counsel James C. McKay 
announced Friday that there was 
insufficient evidence to warrant a 
criminal indictment of Attorney Gen
eral Edwin Meese.

Counsel’s word 
pleases Meese; 
he won’t resign

WASHINGTON (AP) — Independent counsel 
James McKay said Friday he has found Insufficient 
evidence to date to warrant indicting Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III in connection with a $1 
billion Iraqi pipeline plan or a possible conflict of 
interest involving his telephone company stock.

Meese said he was “ gratified by the action and the 
statement”  of the Independent counsel and that he 
would not step aside.

“ It is certainly my intent to carry on my duties as 
long as the president wants me to,”  the embattled 
attorney general told a news conference.

McKay said his report was an interim one and that 
his investigation was continuing.

“ The grand jury’s investigation is not yet 
complete as to”  the pipeline probe, the telephone 
stqckB and “ other matters, and will continue at least 
through the end of April,”  McKay’s statement said. 
A source close to McKay’s investigation would not 
provide details of these matters, but said they were 
all felony cases.

The grand jury is expected this month to hear 
testimony from Meese, his wife, Ursula, and U.S. 
Circuit Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg, former head of 
the Justice Department’s anti-trust division that 
handled the breakup of American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. while Meese held telephone stock.

Even though McKay’s announcement was an 
interim report, it was an enormous boost to Meese, 
who has been reeling from bipartisan calls in 
Congress for him to quit in the wake of the 
resignations Tuesday of two of his top aides.

Directors consider budget cuts
Continued from page 1

Director Boyce Spinelli. Those 
figures were compiled a week ago 
to explain the effect of the 
phased-in revaluation on residen
tial properties of different values.

With a phased-in revaluation, 
some owners of more expensive 
houses would have seen their tax 
bills decrease.

Spinelli’s calculation assumed 
an estimated 5 percent growth in 
the tax base over that in the 1986 
Grand List. He said that the 
actual growth rate without the 
revaluation has not has not been 
calculated.

The General Fund tax rate for 
the current fiscal year is 48.59 
mills.

Despite DiRosa’s comments.

Spring Ahead
It s daylight-saving time again. 
Flemember to set your clock 
ahead one hour at 2:00 a.m. 
this Sunday. April 3rd.

Robert Huestis, the town’s budget 
officer, said the tax base — and so 
the availability of revenues — 
would remain essentially the 
same with or without the 
revaluation.

Huestis said that the real 
increase in the Grand List with
out the revaluation might be less, 
as DiRosa said, because it might 
not be possible now to determine 
accurately what the real growth 
is. He said that the amount of real 
increase for each property might 
difficult to determine.

Huestis said the decision to set 
aside the revaluation should have 
no effect on the budget process. 
The Board, of Directors had 
planned to vote on Weiss’sbudget 
on May 4.

Weiss said Friday that no

decision has been made yet on 
what figures would be used to 
prepared the 1988 Grand List. He 
said that he assumed that the 
values from the 1987 Grand List 
that is being set aside would be 
updated to 1988. and that 1988 
would be the year in which a new 
revaluation would begin.

Weiss said he based his as
sumption,on the fact that 0PM 
officials have argued that a 

•revaluation must be calculated 
from the fair market values of 
real estate property in the year of 
the revaluation.

The town used 1986 fair market 
values in the 1987 revaluation, 
and 0PM officials are investigat
ing whether that procedure was 
appropriate. Weiss said Friday a 
report from 0PM is not expected 
for several weeks.

s .
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Clocks go forward Sunday
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A lot of 

people will be sleeping late 
Sunday, but not out of a desire for 
extra rest.

It’s the day that daylight- 
saving time returns, meaning 
that clocks should be .shifted an 
hour forward.

The change occurs at 2 a m. 
Sunday, meaning most people 
probably will want to set their 
clocks ahead one hour before 
retiring Saturday night.

Although known as “ daylight- 
saving time.”  the annual change 
doesn’t really save any daylight, 
or time.

It simply moves an hour of light 
from morning to evening by 
delaying the timing of both 
sunrise and sunset by an hour.

That means that some children 
wind up waiting for school buses 
in the dark, for example. In 
exchange for more time after 
school to play ball or join the 
family in backyard cookouts.

The idea has been attributed to 
various people, including Ben
jamin Franklin, but it was 
William Willett of England who 
launched the eventually success
ful campaign for the idea in 1907.
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CROSSTO BEAp, 
The Rev. Kiin^Erlc 
Williams, pastor of 

Concordia Lutheran 
Church, l^ d s  a 

procession of slldpt 
marchers Friday Id a 
remembrance of jiie- 

sus Christ’s walk'with 
the cross to his 

crucifixion. Good 
Friday marks one of 

the last days of Lent.
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Democrats elect delegates for conventions
By Alex Glrelll 
Manchester Herald

Delegates to various political con
ventions were elected by the Demo
cratic Town Committee Thursday 
night during a brief meeting at which 
there were no nominees other than 
those offered by the party’s executive 
committee.

Democratic Town Chairman Theo
dore R. Cummings and Amy Bums, 
vice chairman, will be delegates to the 
three major political conventions to 
be held in July and August.

Delegates named for the state 
convention July 3 are Theodore T. 
Cummings, Frank Maffe, Dominic J. 
Squatrito. Peter DiRosa. John DiDo- 
nato, John J. Sullivan, Robert P. 
Tardiff, Barbara Weinberg, William 
A. Sweet, Joseph V- Camposeo,' 
Alphonse Reale, Joseph S. Rafala,

John F. Lynch, Camillo Vendrillo, 
Matthew Moriarty, James R. McCa- 
vanagh, Richard L. LaPointe, Ma- 
delyn Dore, Irene Pisch, and Theo
dore A. Brindamour.

A candidate will be selected at the 
state convention to oppose incumbent 
Republican U.S. ^ n . Lowell Weicker, 
who is seeking reelection. State 
Attorney General Joseph Lieberman 
is the only announced candidate.

Manchester delegates to the Fourth 
District State Senate Convention July 
25 will be Josh Howroyd, James F. 
Halloran, Herbert Stevenson, Paul 
Phillips, James R. Reardon, Kenneth 
N. T^ ford , Sue Perkins, Robert A. 
Patulak. Timothy J. DeVanney, 
Tammy L. Greaton, Alphonse Reale, 
John S. Foley, Vincent Kelly, Mary 
Ann Handley, Dennis Shain, William 
J;, Desmond, Bettye J. Kramer, John 
B. Moran, and Irene E.B. Fisette.

Delegates at the Fourth District 
Convention will select a candidate for 
the state Senate. The post is now held 
by Michael Meotti of Glastonbury, 
who is expected to seek reelection. 
Former state Sen. Carl Zinsser of 
Manchester has said he is considering 
a try to recapture the office. He was 
defeated by Meotti in 1986.

Manchester Democratic delegates 
to the First District Congressional 
Convention Aug. 1 are Joan Lingard, 
Kathleen Maloney, Philip E, Paren- 
teau, Sol Cohen, Stephen Penny, 
Robert B. Price, Robert C. Krawiec, 
Louise Shaheen, Robin Tracey. Mary 
LeDuc, Alphonse Reale, Virginia 
Lessard, Thomas J. Lattanzio, Peter 
Crombie, Kathryn DimloW, Judith 
Shane. Peter Merisotis, Arthur E. 
Glaeser. Kevin O’Brien, and Dorothy 
Brindamour.

That convention will select a 
candidate for a United State represen
tative. Democrat Barbara Kennelly 
of Hartford is seeking re-election. 
Republican Mario Robles of Windsor 
has expressed interest in the Republi
can nomination.

John R. Quinn of Hebron asked the 
Manchester Democrats for support in 
his effort to unseat Republican J. 
Peter Fusscas of Malborough, serv
ing his fourth term as state represen
tative from the the 5Sth Assembly 
District, which includes Voting Dis
trict 3 in Manchester. Without men
tioning Fusscas’ name, Quinn said 
that in traveling around the district he 
has found that constituents “ have not 
seen or heard much of him.”

Quinn, formerly of Fairfield, served 
four terms as a representative from 
that town.

Hospital rate hike agreements face challenge
A 9.1 percent overall rate increase 

granted to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital will be among those chal
lenged by Connecticut insurers.and a 
business group, an official said 
Friday.

Craig Leroy, vice president of the 
Insurance Association of Connecticut, 
said his group. Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
of Connecticut and the Connecticut 
Business and Industry Association 
will protest rate increases granted to 
acute care hospitals next week during 
hearings before the state Commission 
on Hospitals and Healpf Care.

Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
which had faced a 45 percent rate cut. 
reached a tentative agreement with 
the state Commission on Hospitals 
and Health Care that will allow it to 
hike overall rates by 9.1 percent. 
Inpatient rates under the agreement 
soon to be finalized by the full 
commission would be raised by 7.5 
percent. ’The agreement >/ould allow

the hospital to charge an average 
$4,390 for inpatient services for the 
remainder of this fiscal year, which 
ends in October.

Leroy said that by filing papers 
requesting “ full-party’ ’ status to the 
commission’s hearings, the three 
groups have preserved their rights to 
take legal action if necessary.

About 30 acute-care hospitals this 
week negotiated the new, permanent 
rate orders for the fiscal year that 
began in October. Leroy said he 
understands the average rate in
creases negotiated this week are 
" ‘double-digit statewide.”

“We’re most definitely challenging 
the rates,” Leroy said. “They are 
excessive and will increase the cost of 
health care,”

He said the insurance carriers 
believe the new rates and the way in 
which they were reached violate state 
law.

’The hospitals claim the state’s new

system for paying hospital bills, the 
so-called “ all-payor”  method that 
establishes set fees for treating some 
400 illness categories, is not working 
and they are losing money as a result.

Manchester Memorial Hospital offi
cials were able to negotiate the rate 
hike to recoup losses caused by the 
failure of the commission to have a 
permanent rate order in effect since 
last October, when the fiscal year 
began, officials said

Manchester Memorial Hospital offi
cials also said the money was needed 
to fund, among other things, a new 
pact recently ratified with registered 
nurses. Under that pact, the nurses’ 
starting salaries would be hiked from 
$22,000 to $27,000 and maximum 
salaries would be hiked from $27,000 
to about $35,000.

The state payment system, enacted 
two years ago by the General 
Assembly, is modeled after the 
federal Medicare program’s cost

cutting program.
The preset fees determine insu

rance reimbursements. The system is 
designed to induce cost-cutting be
cause the hospitals can pocket the 
differences if their costs of treatment 
are lower than the fees.

But in 1987, the system’s first full 
year of implementation, hospital 
costs increased 18 percent statewide. 
The commission last year called for a 
statewide rate cut, a move protested 
by the hospitals.

The hospitals claim they lost $39.2 
million in patient revenue durirfg 
fiscal 1987 and have unsuccessfully 
sought legislative repeal of the 
all-payor system.

The hospitals say their costs have 
been driven up by increasing nupes’ 
salaries, the escalating cost of caring 
for AIDS patients, and inadequate 
Medicare reimbursements.

Associated Press reports are Incorpo
rated in this story.

Murder term 
prompts suit
Bv Nancv Concelman ’
Manchester Herald

An Indiana man convicted of manslaughter in the 
death of a 13-month old Manchester girl in 1982 has 
filed an intent to sue the town for being jailed 
unnecessarily for four years, after the criminal 
charge was dropped last September.

Steven Wilson of Muncie. Ind., found guilty in 1M2 
at age 28 of first-degree manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Amy Crouse, will claim 
deprivation of freedom, mental and emotional 
trauma, physical injury and lost earnings during his 
four years of incarceration, according to an intent to 
sue filed with the Town Qerk on behalf of Wilson by 
New Haven attorney Robert P. Borquez.

Wilson was arrested by Manchester police in 1980 
and sentenced to 10 to 20 years in jail on May 24,1982 
after a Hartford Superior Court jury found him 
guilty of charges that he abused and murdered 
13-month-old Amy Crouse of Manchester, the 
daughter of a former girlfriend.

The state Supreme Court set aside his conviction 
in April 1986. ruling that the trial judge improperly 
allowed testimony about prior injuries to the victim 
without clear evidence Wilson had caused them.

The case was remanded to the trial court, and the 
.state dropped the charges.

Wilson had been convicted of the abuse and 
murder of Crouse, who died of a head wound March 
17.1980. two days after being rushed to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Wilson was the former 
boyfriend of Amy’s mother. Patricia Crouse, at the 
time of Amy’s death.

He was paroled May 12. 1986. and appealed the 
1982 Superior Court judgment to the State Supreme 
Court. Wilson claimed that Hartford Superior Court 
erred in admitting into evidence a statement about 
prior abuse of Amy Crouse and her sister. Christine, 
which Wilson had reportedly given to Manchester 
police on March 17. 1980.

Oh April 22. 1986, the Supreme Court upheld 
Wilson’s appeal and remanded the case to Hartford 
Superior Court, where Wilson again entered pleas of 
not guilty. On September 28. 1987. a motion filed by 
Wilson to dismiss the criminal charge was granted.

C h e v ro le t s h o w  
fe a tu re s  c o u p e

The Southern New England Region of the Vintage 
Chevrmel^CTub of America will hold its 9th annual 
All Chevrolet Antique Car Meet Sunday, April 24 at 
10 a m at Carter Chevrolet on 1229 Main St.

More than 100 original and restored classic 
antique Chevrolet touring cars, cabriolets, sedans, 
coupes, sportscars and trucks will be on display 
from throughout New England. New York and New
Jersey. . . ,

The meet is open to all Chevrolets made in 1970 or 
before. Trophies will be awarded on the basis of 
"Peopie’s Choice”  popular vote.

Admission is free to both participants and
spectators. . t>a

Featured this year is a 1932 Chevrolet BA 
Confederate Coupe which is one of only seven 
Chevrolets that are entered in the 1988 Great 
American Race. That time, distance, and endu
rance race starts on June 22 at Disneyland. 
California, and ends 4.000 miles later in Boston on

'^'ciub founder. Art Shorts, owner and driver from 
Manchester and Joe Curry, navigator froni Bolton 
will be competing with 120 other racers in the Great 
American Race for $300,000 in prize money while 
driving vehicles that were built prior to 1937.

Bone concern not resolved
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Scientists who believe dinosaur bones may lie 
in the path of an access road to the Mall at 
Buckland Hills are awaiting a response from the 
mall developer on how the company will handle 
excavation at the 380-acre site.

Sidney S. Quarrier. supervising geologist with 
the Connecticut Geological and Natural History 
Survey, said Thursday he met with officials for 
the Homart Development Co. of Chicago last 
Wednesday and presented proposals for possible 
excavation and examination of the site.

The bones, if they exist, would be in the path of 
the proposed North Access Road, Quarrier said 
he’s waiting for a response from Homart on the 
proposals, but excavation of the North Access 
Road isn’t scheduled to begin until June.

Joseph LeDuc. a senior development director 
for Homart. could not be reached for comment 
Friday. . ,

Quarrier asked that Homart help with the 
excavation of the the part of the site that covers 
the old Jambstone Quarry and that scientists be

allowed to Inspect the excavated area. Quarrier 
also asked that geological scientists be allowed to 
continue inspection of the quarry area after the 
road is built.

“ I expect to work something out soon, he said
The possibility that dinosaur bones may be in 

the area was revealed in December, when 
scientists from the University of Bridgeport and 
the Peabody Museum at Yale University studied 
the plans for the 380-acre site and said they 
believed bones similar to those found 100 years 
ago in the quarry may be buried there.

’Their suspicions brought requests from the 
town Conservation Commission that the site be 
protected, and that scientists be allowed to 
examine it before and during construction of the

But the state and local governments have little 
control over the parcel because it’s privately 
owned land. Still, in February, the Conservation 
Commission voted to reapply to the National 
Parks Service for its National Natural Land
marks Program and to send a letter to the State 
Department of Environmental Protection for 
another protection program.
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Quilts featured 
at history event

The Manchester Historical Society will open its 
1988 exhibit season bn Sunday, April 10, with a 
special exhibit entitled "Quilts and lo w e rs ,”  at the 
Manchester Historical Museunn on 126 Cedar St.

More than 55 handmade quiets from the 18th, 19th, 
and 20th century will be on display, each piece 
representing a "living history”  of fabric and design. 
Quilts to be displayed include patchwork, appliqued ~ 
and "crazy”  quilts, as well as "album,”  "log 
cabin,”  and crib quilts. More than a dozen area 
lenders have contributed quilts for this exhibition.

One unusual piece to be featured is a patchwork 
sampler made by Hazel Lutz entirely from patches 
of colorful Cheney Silk. Another is a "charm quilt”  
having 3,456 different pieces, each square a 
different pattern, with materials dating from the 
late 1800s to 1986.

Also included are "Tarrytown,”  a quilt commissi
oned to raise money for the benefit of Civil War 
soldiers; “ Ohio Star,”  a Victorian green and yellow 
calico quilted in 1860; and “ Captain's Wheel,”  
featuring a clam shell and ocean waves quilting 
pattern.

Visitors to the exhibit will be greeted by the sweet 
aroma of several floral displays as they tour the 
galleries to view the quilts. Fresh flower arrange
ments will be provided for the duration of the exhibit 
by the Manchester Garden Club. In addition, the 
exhibit will provide special infonpation to visitors 
on the making of a quilt, the types of quilt 
accessories, flower arranging, and gardening.

In cooperation with the society’s 1988 "Super 
Sunday”  program of unique guest speakers, there 
will be experts on hand each Sunday to present 

11 I special programs relating to the exhibit. The
opening of the exhibit will feature a program by 
Mrs. Patricia Mangino, award-winning quilting 
instructor and member of the Quilt Guild of both 
Greater Hartford and Enfield.

The exhibit, "Quilts and Flowers,”  runs through 
June 5. The galleries are open on Thursdays and 
Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission to the museum 
is free for society members. $1 for guests. Children 
are free, when accompanied by an adult.

Feds hunt man 
in bank swindle

HARTFORD (AP) — Federal authorities con
tinued to search Friday for a man accused of 
swindling two banks out of more than |6 million 
before fleeing the country.

A warrant charging Samuel Dagan of West 
Hartford with one count of bank fraud was obtained 
Thursday In U.S. District Court in Hartford.

An affidavit supporting the warrant alleges that 
Dagan bilked the Connecticut Bank and Trust Co. 
out of about $2 million and the New Haven-based 
Connecticut Savings Bank out of about $4 million.

U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy said authorities 
think they know where Dagan Is, but he declined to 
comment further.

A lawsuit filed by CBT accuses Dagan and his 
wife. MIrl, of writing checks on lines of credit at 
Connecticut Savings, depositing them in two 
accounts at CBT and then withdrawing the money 
from CBT without having sufficient funds to cover 
the checks.

The affidavit says Dagan recently left his home in 
West Hartford with 27 pieces of luggage and he has 
since traveled to Hong Kong, Frankfurt, West 
Germany, and Sydney, Australia.

Dagan, an Israeli citizen, is apparently trying to 
return to that country, the affidavit says.

Before leaving the country. Miri Dagan withdrew 
$50,000 and transferred about $1 million from the 
CBT accounts to the National Australian Bank in 
Sydney via New York banks, the affidavit says.

Twardy declined to say why an arrest warrant 
wasn’ t sought for Mrs. Dagan.
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TEAM  W ORK —  Bill Kerr, his 17-month- 
old son Brian, and his 11-year-old 
nephew Walter Lambert fill a trashbag 
Friday with dead leaves at Kerr’s home at

272 Oak St. The three carried out their 
work despite a light drizzle that was 
expected to continue intermittently 
throughout the weekend.
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Eva Theriaque Gollmitzer
Eva Theriaque Gollmitzer, 97, of 21 Hale St., 

Rockville section of Vernon.- died Friday at a local 
nursing home. She was the widow of John 
Gollmitzer.

She was bom in Dudley. Mass., and she lived in 
Manchester and Florida before movipgto Rockville 
in 1972.

Before her retirement, she was a floor lady for the 
Burr Nurseries in Manchester. She was a 
communicant of St. Bernard’s Church in Rockville.

She is survived by a son. Stanley Gollmitzer of 
Manchester; two daughters, Eva Bilow of Rockville 
and Mary Skewes of Manchester: a brother, George 
DeForest of Naples, Fla.; two sisters, Lea Brier of 
Putnam and Agnes LaPerle of Worcester, Mass.; 16 
grandchildren; and many great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Monday at the White-Gibson- 
Small Funeral Home, 65 Elm St., Rockville, with a 
Mass of Christian burial at 11 a.m. at St. Bernard’s 
Church, St. Bernard’s Terrace, Rockville. Burial 
will be in Grove Hill Cemetery, Rockville. Calling 
hours will be Monday from 9:30 a.m. until the 
service.

Memorial donations may be made to Visiting 
>• Nurse and Community Care Inc., 26 Park St., 

Rockville.

Joe Collins, theatrical agent
LONDON (AP) — Theatrical agent Joe Collins, 

the father of "Dynasty”  actress Joan Collins and 
novelist Jackie Collins, died Friday at his home. He
was 85. , r, ,

Collins, who helped launch the careers of Peter 
Sellers, Tom Jones and Roger Moore and convinced 
Joan Collins to take her famous role as Alexis in the 
popular TV series, suffered from a kidney infection, 
according to Press Association, Britain’s domestic 
news agency.

Although he came from a family of stage 
performers, Collins said he did not consider show 
business a suitable profession for his daughters. 
“ Too many pitfalls.”  he once said.

He later came to feel differently: “ My children 
are healthy and have made their mark on the world.
I think I can claim that almost every person in every 
land has had some form of entertainment, some 
pleasure brought their way by one member or 
another of my family.”

Collins was bom in South Africa, where his 
parenU, both from London, entertained. They 
returned to Britain when Collins was a year old and 
he was educated there.

He began his show business career as office boy 
with Moss Empires theaters in London and later 
worked as an assistant theater manager in Sheffield 
and Liverpool.

Jim Jordan, radio’s Fibber McGee
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Jim Jordan, who 

delighted radio audiences (or decades as the 
well-meaning but bumbling Fibber McGee in the 
classic show "Fibber McGee and Molly, died
Friday. He was 91. ,

Jordan had been hospitalized (or about a week 
after a fall at his home, said a family friend who
declined to be identified. ^

“ Fibber McGee and Molly”  was on the air for the 
NBC radio network from 1935 to 1957 and was the 
top-rated show in the country (or seven of those

^*It was the source of such familiar routines as 
McGee’s overstuffed closet, which always unloaded 
mercilessly on Jordan’s character whenever was 
opened. Even McGee’s address. 79 Wistful Vista, 
bwame a place on the American cultura roadmap.

“ Even though he had become very (rail, his mind 
and his humor were as fresh as ever 
Kingston, a vice president (or Pacific Pioneer 
Broadcasters. ” We all adored him.’

Uke the couple in the “ Fibber McGee and Molly 
scripts, the stars of the show were married Jim and 
Marian Jordan came to radio out of vaudeville to 
formulate the comedy with writer Don Quinn.

Mrs. Jordan died of cancer in 1961.

Haven’t finished yo u r taxes? 
Ta x  counseiors heip eideriy

Editor’s note; This column is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Senior Citizens’ 
Center.

By Joe DImlnIco 
Activities Director

If you haven’t completed your 
1987 income tax return don’t 
panic. The Manchester Senior 
Center offers Tax Counseling for 
the Elderly every weekday ex
cept Thursday from 1 to 3; 30p.m. 
Tile volunteers are qualified and 
trained by the IRS. The service is 
free and offered on a first-come, 
first-served basis.

The senior center, in conjunc
tion with the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons, will offer 
a driver education program April 
19 and 20 from 12; 30 to 4 p.m. The 
classes will consist of discussions 
and slide presentations on the 
rules of the road.. Individuals 
completing the class will receive 
a 5 percent reduction in their 
insurance premiums as man
dated by state law. The fee for the 
class is $7 (payable by check to 
the AARP) and applications are 
available at the center.

Attention lady golfers: There 
are openings in the center’s 
Ladles Golf League. The league 
will tee off on May 2 at the 
Manchester Country Club. Full
time players are required to pay 
$20 in dues for the season. Green 
fees are $2.50 per week (per 9 
holes). Applications are availa
ble at the center. Deadline for 
registration is April 13.

Trips
The senior center is planning a 

Hawaii trip Oct. 22 to Nov. 2. The 
trip includes a seven-day cruise 
of the islands on the S.C. Constitu
tion, 4 nights at the Hawaii 
Regent, 28 meals, lei making — 
hula classes, all port taxes, 
motorcoach transportation to air
port. and round-trip jet transpor
tation. The cost of the trip is 
$1,489. Flyers about the trip are 
available at the center. A $200 per 
person deposit is required upon 
registration.

Individuals interested in the 
Wildwood trip June 5-9 are asked 
to call Senior Travel at 875-0538. 
The cost of the trip is $204.

Registration for a June 1 trip to 
Coachlight Dinner Theater will 
be taken on April 20 at 9:30 a.m. 
Participants will see “ Singing An 
the Rain” . Tickets are $21 each 
which includes transportation 
and dinner.

Please make note of the follow
ing Thursday programs:

April 7 — Vernon Line Dancers.

In Memoriam
In loving memory of James H. 
Sarles, Sr. who passed away April 
3. 1984.

May his soul rest in peace. 
Sadly missed by.

Wife, Children and 
Grandchildren

S e n io r C itiz e n e

April 14 — Dr. Stephen Sinatra 
— Cardiovascular Health and 
Wellness.

April 21 — No program — no 
lunch.

April 28 — “ Fascinating World 
of Bells.”

Individuals interested in join
ing the stenciling class are 
reminded the class will begin on 
April 8 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The 
class is free of charge, but 
participants must pay for mate
rials. ’The class list Includes the 
following:

April 8 — Stencil cutting and 
note paper making — $10.

April 15 — White sweatshirt — 
$13.50.

April 29 — Gameboard — $15 — 
includes board, bag, checkers. 

May 6 — Bib apron — $9. 
Individuals may choose one or 

all of the above classes.
Congratulations to Edgar 

"H op ”  Opizzie, our newly 
crowned 9-ball champion. Hop 
defeated Sabby DlMarco in a 
best-of-seven series.

Best wishes to Marion Zeppa, 
who is home recuperating.
On-goIng activities

Monday — Ceramics. 9:30 
a.m.; Bingo. 10 a.m.; Pinochle, 
12:30 p.m.; Exercise with Rose. 
1:30 p.m.

Tuesday — Oil painting, 9:30 
a m.; Paper cutting class, 9:30 
a m.; Square dancing. 10 a m.; 
Exercise with Cleo, 1:30 a.rn. 
Grocery shopping — Call a day in 
advance for ride. Non-grocery 
shopping (Bradlees) — A day in 
advance for ride.

Wednesday — 'Crewel, 9:30 
a.m.; Pinochle, 9:30 a m .; 
Friendship Circle. 10 a.m.; Arts 
and crafts, 12:30 p.m.; Bridge. 
12:30 p.m.; Exercise with Rose. 
1:30 p.m.

Thursday — Orchestra rehear
sal, 9 a.m.; Thursday program.

Friday — Ceramics, 9; 30 am .; 
Bingo, 10 a.m.; Exercise with 
Cleo, 11 a m.; Exercise with 
Rose, 1:30 p.m.; Setback — 12:30 
p.m.

Blood pressure clinics — April 
13, A-K,9tolla.m .; April 27, L-Z, 
9 to I I  a m.
Menus

Monday — Seafood boat, juice, 
dessert, beverage.

Tuesday — Chicken salad sand-

GREEN LODGE
|H im  For t in  Agidl
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MEDICATION SUPERVISION 
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649-5985

wlch, soup, dessert, beverage.
Wednesday — Beef stew, com 

bread, dessert, beverage.
Thursday — Stuffed shells and 

sauce, tossed salad, garlic bread, 
dessert, beverage.

Friday — Tuna salad on roll, 
soup, dessert, beverage.

Scores
SETBACK — March 25: Joe 

Peretto 133; Edith Albert 126: 
Edith O’Brien 124; Ednah 
Browne 124; Sue Howath 121.

PINOCHLE — March 28: John 
Klein 692; Gert McKay 671; 
Michael Haberem 665; Edith 
O’Brien 662; Ada Rojas 655; 
Edith Albert 644; Carl Popple 643.

BOWLING — March 29; A1 
Rodonis514; Mike Pierro 204.202. 
597: John Kravontka 511; Bruno 
Giordano, 210, 540; Jim Powers 
547; Andy Lamoureaux 204, 532; 
Ted Caddy 520; Bob Muldoon 231, 
569; Harold Wolfe 208; Harvey 
Duplin 205,540; Paul Djeunes 204. 
537; Phil Washburn 531; Frank 
Gillas 521; Jim Fee 515.
Pat Olcavage 211, 176, 544;
Yolanda Bums 175, 490; Ginger 
Yourkas 182, 186, 512; Ginny 
Starkey 452; Jennie Leggett 181, 
450; Helen Guilinl 176; Nellie 
(Solas 184; VI Pulford 175; Elea
nor Berggren 207, 504; Harriet 
Giordano 183, 463.

PINOCHLE — March 30: Ada 
Rojas 751; Peter Casella 740.

BRIDGE — March 30: Cathe
rine Byrnes 4,400; Tom Regan 
4.250; Betty Seipel 4,010; Grace 
Gibbs 3,800; Lois Churila 3,790; 
Tom Lynch 3,770; Tom Giordano 
3.630; Irene Hallowell 3,560,

Health Tip

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph. 
CHOLESTEROL - 

OAT BRAN
Eating oat bran daily is most ef
fective in reducing blood choles
terol levels. Even in diabetics, 
who have trouble with choles
terol that can cause heart at
tacks and strokes, oat bran can 
control the cholesterol level. 
Unlike wheat bran, the fiber in 
oat bran is water soluble, which 
avoids bloating or diarrhea. Try 
oat bran as a hot breakfast 
cereal or in tasty muffins.
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Prison changes its menu
DANBURY — A "common-fare religious diet”  

has been made available to inmates at the federal 
prison here to acccmodate the dietary laws of both 
Moslems and Jem , a prison spokesman said 
Friday. ^

The prison had been offering a kosher food service 
for its Jewish inmates for several years, but decided 
to adopt the common-fare diet so that the needs of 
Moslem inmates would also be met, said William 
Wood, the prison spokesman.

Wood said the same type of program, which offers 
food intended to be acceptable to members of 
various religions, is already in place at three other 
federal prisons.

Fifth drug sting nets 56
NEW HAVEN — To the applause of residents of a 

housing project, police posing as drug dealers 
arrested 56 people in their fifth such sting operation 
since mid-February.

An arrest was made every six minutes during the 
5'/ -̂hour operation Thursday at the Church Street 
South housing project.

By the time the sting had ended, police had run out 
of the powdery white Cremora and sugar they were 
pushing as cocaine.

Police said dozens of would-be buyers were 
scared away by the backup teams that emerged 
from hiding to make an arrest after each deal was 
made.

“ For every arrest, we were losing five or six 
buys,”  said Lt. Rafael Garcia, commander of the 
street crime unit.

No way to cash benefit checks
EAST HARTFORD — Social Security recipients 

were up in arms this week when they realized that 
they couldn’t cash their government checks on the 
first of April because it was a state holiday.

Many of the more than 500,000 Connecticut 
residents who received their monthly Social 
Security checks Friday ha ve to wait until Monday to 
cash them because all banks were closed for Good 
Friday, a state holiday. Some major banks were 
also to be closed Saturday.

"W e’ve gotten a thousand calls about it,”  said 
Salvatore Anello, the manager of the East Hartford 
Social Security office.

Social Security checks are normally distributed 
from local post offices on the first or the third of 
every month, depending iqn the the typ^ of benefit.

Bill would open up cemetery
HARTFORD — A bill to allow wives or husbands 

of veterans to be buried in the State Veterans 
Cemetery in Middletown even if they die before 
their spouses is moving through the General 
Assembly.

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Paul Gionfriddo, 
D-Middletown, was approved this week by the 
House of Representatives and is headed for the 
Senate.

Gionfriddo said it is unclear why a 5-year-old law 
barred burials of spouses of veterans in the 
Middletown cemetery if they predeceased their 
husbands or wives.

No bomb, no cash In briefcase
NEW LONDON — After being carefully examined 

by the FBI and a state police bomb squad, a 
briefcase allegedly belonging to a man accused of 
bilking investors of about (1 million was opened, but 
yielded no bomb and no cash, authorities said.

The briefcase is believed to belong to Hugh Alan 
Burkett of Old Saybrook, a stocks and commodities 
futures broker accused in state and federal lawsuits 
of diverting at least $1 million of investors’ money 
for his own use.

According to Bridgeport attorney Stephen Beilis, 
who is charged with locating Burkett’s assets, 
Burkett gave the briefcase to a fellow Boy Scout 
leader in 1966, asking him to keep it for him because 
he was having financial difficulties.
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LAST BROADCAST — 
Douglas Edwards, a 
newsman for CBS 
since 1942, gives his 
last network broadcast 
Friday evening at CBS ■ 
Radio in New York. 
Earlier in the day he 
gave his last CBS 
television news broad
cast. Edwards was the 
nation's first nightly 
television anchorman.

AP photo

Two nuclear plants in 
among 34 cited for pipe corrosion

WASHINGTON (AP) -  More 
than half of the 54 U.S. reactors 
checked after a corroded steam 
pipe ruptured at a Virginia 
reactor, killing four workers, 
reported their own pipe deterio
ration. federal officials said 
Friday.

In New England, the plants 
include the Pilgrim plant in 
Plymouth. Mass.. Haddam Neck 
in Haddam. Conn., and Millstone 
2 in Waterford, Conn. The NRC 
said all repairs have been made.

The General Accounting Office 
recommended that the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission require 
that the secondary pipes, largely 
located outside a reactor’s con- 
t a i n m e n t  uni t ,  u nd e r g o  
inspections.

Under NRC rules, utilities are 
required to inspect the primary 
system pipes used to cool reac
tors, but not the secondary 
system pipes that contain non- 
radioactive water and steam.

NRC spokesman John Kopeck 
said the commission is examining 
the issue and will decided by 
December whether to impose 
inspection regulations on the 
"clean water”  pipes.

Rep. Edward J. Markey, a 
leading nuclear critic who re
leased the GAO report, said the 
investigation illustrated a "ma
jor, major problem”  in the 
indust^, and he chided the 
commission for not immediately . 
requiring pipe inspections.

"Once again, the NRC has 
failed to act aggressively to 
protect the public." Markey said. 
"The NRC wants to blissfully 
ignore the fact that what happens 
in the secondary system can have 
major impacts on what happens 
to the primary system.”

The NRC told plant operators to 
send information about secon
dary pipe erosion following the 
December 1986 accident at the 
Surry Unit 2 plant in Newport 
News, Va. Eight workers were

injured, and four later died, when 
a steam pipe burst.

Kopeck said of the 54 plants that 
have responded. 34 reported 
corrosion problems. The other 58 
are expected to respond by 
October, he said. Corrosion prob
lems at the 34 reactors have been 
resolved, he added

Kopeck said the N R C ^ as  
conducted its own pipe inspec
tions in the past and has in
creased them since the Surry 
accident. He did know, however, 
how many inspections have been 
conducted.

Last year, widespread erosion 
and corrosion of pipes were found 
at the Trojan plant in Portland. 
Ore.

"The events at Surry and 
Trojan raise questions about the

long-term safety of pipe systems 
in nuclear power plants.”  the

GAO report concluded.
Markey. speaking at a news 

conference to release the report, 
said: “ This could very well 
represent something which is an 
epidemic.”

The 34 plants ranged from the 
20-year-old San Onofre Unit 1 in 
California to the 1-year-old Shea- 
ron Harris plant in North 
Carolina.

“ This problem is not limited to 
one plant, or older plants, or even 
one type of plant,”  Markey said, 
‘"rhese pl£fnts, which the industry 
claims can last 40 years or even 
longer, are suffering degradation 
problems that call the safety of 
their future operation into 
question.”
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CLIPPER RAISED—The clippershipFleginaMaris, which sankat its dock
in January, is raised Friday at the Boston MarineWorks Wharf in Boston. 
The three-masted ciipper ship was buiit in 1908 and now wiii be hauied to 
drydock for repair.

Key witness in Crafts case 
says his memory is fading

HARTFORD (AP) — A witness in the 
state’s case against a Newtown airline 
pilot accused of murdering his wife said 
Friday that he can’t remember what 
happened more than a year ago and he 
wouldn’t comment on new information 
that apparently conflicts with his previous 
testimony.

Joseph R. Hine. a highway worker for 
the town of Southbury. testified during a 
pretrial hearing last fall that he saw a 
rental truck and woodchipper parked near 
the spot where state police later recovered 
human remains.

Authorities believe the remains are 
those of Helle Crafts, a 39-year-old Right 
attendant from Newtown who had been 
missing since Nov. 18, 1986. Authorities 
have accused the woman’s husband. 
Richard Crafts, of murder.

State police have sa id they believe Crafts 
killed his wife Nov, 18 and disposed of the 
body on Nov. 19 using rented a truck and 
rented woodchipper. The woodchipper was 
allegedly used to dispose of body parts.

Hine testified that he saw the rental 
truck on Nov. 19,1986. He said he recalled 
the date because he was called to work to 
plow roads during the season’s first 
snowfall.

But officials at a New Milford auto 
dealership that leased the U-Haul truck 
said Thursday that Crafts didn’t pick up 
the vehicle until Nov. 20, 1986

When contacted at his home Friday and 
asked if he was certain about the Nov. 19 
date. Hine said: " I  really don’t know. I 
have to go to court next week. I don’t 
remember anymore. It’s more than a year 
ago.”

Asked whether he would stand by his 
previous testimony during the trial, Hine 
said: “ I ’m not going say. I don’t want this 
in the paper, period. Don’t quote me. 
period,”

He refused to answer any further 
questions.

Frank Paladino, general manager and 
president of McLaughlin Ford Inc., said he 
has a copy of the lease agreement with 
Crafts. Paladino said his company rented 
the U-Haul for Crafts beceuise the 
dealership was late on delivering a new 
truck to Crafts.

Paladino said Crafts used the rental 
truck one day and returned it dn on Nov. 21.

Meanwhile, the manager of a Darien 
rental store where Crafts leased the 
woodchipper said he couldn’t remember 
the dates involved in the case.

Richard Cenami of Darien Rental 
Service Co. originally told state police that 
Crafts picked up the woodchipper Nov. 18 
and returned it Nov. 21, according to 
search warrants. But Cenami said Thurs
day he couldn’t remember exactly when 
Crafts picked up the machine, but said he 
was sure it wasn’t on Nov. 18.

Stolberg: Tax hike 
possible next year

HARTFORD (AP) -  House 
Speaker Irving J. Stolberg says 
tax increases may be necessary 
next year, but not for the reasons 
legislative Republicans claim.

“ If the Reagan deficit comes 
home to roost, both the federal 
government and the state govern
ments will then have to look at 
some additional revenues,”  said 
Stolberg, D-New Haven.

"1 think Connecticut citizens 
are intelligent enough to recog
nize that it’s the conditions next 
year that will dictate what the 
budget will look like, more than 
the promises of anybody that they 
won’t raise taxes or that they will 
increase programs,”  he said.

During this week’s committee 
debate on the $6.3 billion state 
budget for 1988-89, the minority 
Republicans said the Democrats’ 
refusal to curb state spending 
would force the General Assem
bly to raise taxes next year — 
after this fal l ’ s legislative 
elections.

The 1988-89 budget requires a 12 
percent increase in spending.

“ I don’t think the Republicans 
in the years that they were in 
control, even though they may try 
to say that they controlled spend
ing a lot more, had budgets very 
different from the Democratic 
budgets.”  Stolberg said in an 
interview this week on the Con
necticut Radio Network.

In 1985 and 1986, when the

Ex-O’Neill aide takes lobbying job
HAR’TFORD (AP) — A former insu

rance commissioner and top aide to Gov. 
William A. O’Neill has gotten clearance 
from the state Ethics Commission to work 
as a lobbyist for one of the state’s 
insurance giants.

Jay W Jackson, who resigned six weeks 
ago as O’Neill’s legal counsel, sought an 
opinion from the commission about 
whether his work for Aetna Life and 
Casualty Co. might violate the states 
“ revolving door”  law.

The law bars former state employees 
from lobbying their former agencies or 
departments for one year.

Republicans controlled the Gen
eral Assembly, they passed 
budgets requiring 11 percent and 
10.3 percent increases, respec
tively, according to the govern
ment watchdog group, the Con
necticut Public Expenditures 
Council.

“ I think Republicans or Demo
crats can always say. ‘Well, 
we’re going into a campaign, 
we’re going to promise no tax 
increases,” ’ Stolberg said.

"This year we’re going to be 
able to get through without any 
tax increases,”  he said. " I t ’s a 
delicately balanced budget • Next 
year, particularly if the economy 
downturns, we will have to look at 
some tax increases.

“ Whatever we do look at will be 
going out to public hearing. If the 
public reaction is, ‘We want you 
to cut some programs’ and 
indicate which programs have 
public support too be reduced, 
then that would be done instead of 
tax increases,”  Stolberg said.

Sen. Philip S. Robertson. R- 
Cheshire, ranking Senate Repub
lican on the budget-writing Ap
propriations Committee, said 
Connecticut’s 1988-89 budget 
would require the highest spend
ing increase of any state in the 
nation.

As for the prospect of increases 
for Connecticut taxpayers, he 
said: "Right after the election, 
we’re going to zap ’em.”

Join us for

EASTER BRUNCH!
*795 B est Brunch 

Around!

Alan Plofsky, the commission’s execu
tive director, said Jackson simply can’t 
lobby the 16 or so people who work in the 
governor’s office. But Plofsky said Jack- 
son can still lobby any commissioner or 
department in the O’Neill administration, 
including Anthony V. Milano, the secre
tary of the Office of Policy and Manage
ment, the budget agency.

“ He could call Tony Milano, because 
that’s not the governor’s office, even 
though Tony works so closely with the 
governor,”  Plofsky said.

Since his departure. Jackson has been 
seen frequently in the governor’s office.
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Council rocontidort Swaggart

BATON ROUGE, La. — The Assemblies of God 
state council that wanted Jimmy Swaggart barred 
from preaching for three months said Friday it will 
go along with the one-year suspension demanded by 
the church’s national leaders.

A spokesman for the fire-and-brimstone TV 
evangelist said Swaggart will return to the pulpit 
May 22 despite the ruling.

If he returns, he risks dismissal from the 
denomination, officials have said.

The church’s General Presbytery, meeting at its 
national headquarters Tuesday in Springfield, Mo., 
had banned Swaggart from the pulpit for at least a 
year for ’ ’moral failure”  that reportedly included 
hiring a prostitute to pose nude for him.

Philippine coup leader escapes
MANILA, Philippines — The leader of the August 

coup attempt that almost toppled the government of 
President (^razon Aquino escaped from his prison 
ship, the military announced Saturday.

A statement said Col. Gregorio “ Gringo” 
Honasan fled at about 2; 30a.m. Saturday (1; 30p.m. 
EST Friday) aboard two rubber boats along with 13 
other people, including some of his guards.

Chief of Staff Gen. Renato de Villa ordered a 
massive search for the 39-year-old Honasan and 
alerted subordinate commands nationwide to be on 
the lookout for him.

Protests mark Good Friday
More than 100 demonstrators were arrested in 

outside a Philadelphia clinic in a Good Friday 
anti-abortion protest, while dozens of peace 
activists were arrested in a Manhattan research 
institute and at Texas and California weapons 
centers.

“ We are calling on Christians to demonstrate the 
courage and a willingness to sacrifice by not 
allowing children to be killed before birth in our 
community on the day which Christians commemo
rate Christ's Passion and Death,”  said Patricia 
O’Brien, a spokeswoman for the Philadelphia 
demonstrators.

Iranians chant death to Iraq
TEHRAN, Iran — Ten thousand Iranians shook 

their fists while chanting of death to Iraq and the 
“ Great Satan”  America at Friday prayers, 
glancing nervously skyward now and then for the 
vapor trails of incoming missiles.

A Western diplomat described the weekly ritual at 
Tehran University, where unarmed students defied 
the imperial army when the late Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi was deposed in February 1979, as “ the 
beating heart of the Islamic revolution.”

Iraq said it would stop firing missiles into Tehran 
and other Iranian cities during a three-day visit to 
Baghdad of the Turkish prime minister, Turgut 
Ozal, beginning at midnight Thursday.

Sikhs gunmea on killing spree
PANGOTA, India — Sikh gunmen stormed into 

huts and houses across Punjab state on Friday and 
killed 37 people, including seven children, in the 
bloodiest one-day murder spree this year, police 
and witnesses said.

Police in Amritsar imposed a night curfew in 
parts of the region. In New Delhi, Prime Minister 
Rajiv Gandhi met government officials and ordered 
stringent steps to check Sikh violence. United News 
of India reported.

Gandhi also ordered new police alerts in five 
states that adjoin Punjab.

South faces drought again
ATLANTA — Georgia, Alabama and South 

Carolina are facing their fourth serious drought in 
eight years, experts ,said Friday.

“ If we don’t get a dramatic increase in rainfall, 
we’ll be looking at waterrestrictions this summer,”  
said David Word, chief of water resource 
management for the Georgia Department of 
Natural Resources.
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ORPHANED CUBS — Polar bear cubs, whose mother 
was shot and killed near Nome, Alaska, huddle together 
in a temporary shelter at the Anchorage zoo Wednesday. 
Wildlife workers are searching for a new home for the 
pair.

Blind lawyer embroiled 
in plane seating dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A blind 
attorney who came to Washing
ton to discuss problems the 
sightless have with air travel 
became embroiled in a seating 
dispute aboard a Midway Airlines 
jet as she tried to fly home to Iowa 
and was forcibly carried from the 
plane.

“ It was embarrassing,”  the 
attorney, Peggy Pinder, said 
Friday, recalling the Thursday 
evening incident at Washington 
National Airport. “ They told the 
police to carry me off and they 
did.”

Pinder, 34, was charged with 
trespassing because she refused 
to sit where she was told to sit and 
then refused to leave the aircraft, 
according to spokesmen for the 
airline and airport.

Pinder, who is a vice president 
of the National Federation of the 
Blind, insisted in an interview 
Friday that she sought no con
frontation and wanted only to

return to her hometown of Giin- 
nell, Iowa, when the dispute 
erupted aboard Midway Flight 
179 as it prepared to depart for 
Chicago.

The flight was delayed about 45 
minutes because of the confronta- 
tion, according to airport 
officials.

Pinder said that when she 
boarded the McDonnell Douglas 
DC-9 she went directly to the rear 
of the aircraft and sat next to the 
window in the second to last row 
because that is where she nor
mally flies and she wanted to sit 
in the smoking section.

But a flight attendant told her to 
move to the front row of the 
aircraft so she could be nearest to 
a door emergency exit. She said 
she reminded the flight attendant 
there are no federal regulations 
on where a disabled passenger 
should sit and that her seat was 
not in the path of an emergency 
exit.

TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL

M A N C H E S T E R  
A N T IQ U E S  S H O W

Second Congregational Church
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Children held 
as collateral 
for hotel bill

BOSTON (AP) — A woman 
says her sick infant and 6-year- 
old daughter were held as collat
eral in the Philippines until her 
hotel bill was paid, and has turned 
her anger on the Boston bank she 
says caused the trouble.

Maria Luz Deluiis, who failed 
in her bid to sue the hotel, has 
sued the Bank of Boston for $2 
million, saying her anguish was 
caused by someone at the bank 
who bungled her credit card 
account.

A Suffolk Superior Court Judge 
this week refused a request by the 
bank to dismiss the suit she filed 
last year. The bank says the suit 
is groundless and that Delulis 
brought all the trouble on herself 
by using a card she had asked be 
restricted so her boyfriend could 
not use it.

Delulis, 39, of Lynn, a Filipino 
native, said her ordeal began 

..when she' returned to Manila in 
November 1986 with two of her 

' three children to see her ailing 
father.

Delulis, her 6-month-old son 
and daughter checked into the 
Royal Palm Hotel in Manila for a 
week. She presented her Bank of 
Boston credit card and thought 
little of her $260 tab until shortly 
before she was to leave.

“ They called my room at 11 
o’clock at night and said the bank 
had voided my credit card,”  said 
Delulis.

Delulis said she asked the hotel 
to check again but that the hotel 
responded by confiscating her 
credit card and calling police, 
who se ized  the fa m ily ’ s 
passports.

Because it was the start of a 
three-day holiday in the Philip
pines, Delulis said she was 
unable to go to a bank.
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SUBWAY PATROL — Philadelphia police cruise the underground 
concourse of the city’s subway system Wednesday in their new electric 
cart. Police and public alike applaud the added mobility the vehicles 
provide.

Occupied territory reopens; 
more die as holy days start

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel reopened 
the occupied territories Friday at the start 
of a holy weekend for Christians and Jews, 
and soldiers killed two Arabs and wounded 
13 others hurling firebombs after Moslem 
prayers in the West Bank, the army said.

A Palestinian emerged from a mosque 
and stabbed a Jerusalem policeman in the 
stomach as he stood guard near the route 
where Good Friday pilgrims traced the 
steps of Christ as he carried his cross.

Police and soldiers were out in force to 
guard Christians as they remembered 
Christ's death and Jews celebrated the 
start of the week-long Passover festival.

Hundreds of pilgrims carried wooden 
crosses along the Via Dolorosa — the route 
Jesus walked to his crucifixion — in the 
walled Old City, but the crowd was smaller 
than usual. The Greek Orthodox church 
canceled three processions planned before 
its obKrvance of Easter on April 10.

An Israeli police lieutenant was stabbed 
in the stomach about 20 yards from the 
Good Friday procession, apparently by a 
worshiper emerging from prayers at the 
sacred A1 Aqsa Mosque. The policeman

was reported in fair condition, and a 
Palestinian was arrested.

The government lifted an order under 
which the occupied lands were sealed off 
for three days, and it ended a round-the- 
clock curfew in Gaza.

In addition to the two deaths reported 
Friday, a third Palestinian died overnight 
of a gunshot wound to the head inflicted 
Wednesday. The Arab death toll stands at 
127 since violence began Dec. 8 in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip, 
according to U.N. figures, and an Israeli 
soldier also has been killed.

Army and Arab reports differed on what 
happened in the confrontation between 
soldiers and Palestinians at Idna, a village 
seven miles west of Hebron in the West 
Bank.

Officials at Hebron’s Alia Hospital and 
Arab journalists said soldiers stormed the 
village mosque to subdue Palestinians 
hurling rocks and bottles after prayers.

They said Jamal Tamizi, 20, died after 
being hit in the head with a tear gas 
canister and five bullets struck Ishak Nimr 
Salameh, 18, in the chest and head.

Few In Israel for Passover
JERUSALEM (AP) — Jews celebrated 

the first night of Passover and Christians 
carrying crosses marked Good Friday 
under heavy military and police guard that 
was mobilized to prevent violence after 
four months of Arab protests.

Fewer tourists than usual filled Israel’s 
hotels, normally packed to capacity during 
Passover week. Tourism officials blamed 
it on the ^ear among foreigners, mainly 
U.S. Jews, because of the fatal riots.

Police commissioner David Kraus told 
Israel army radio extra uniU of officers 
patrolled cities and holiday sites.

In Jerusalem’ s walled Old City, 
hundreds of Christian pilgrims carrying 
crosses and singing psalms traced the

Ifilficariagua begins 
60>day cease-fire

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) 
— Sandinista soldiers and Contra 
rebels on Friday began observing 
a 60-day cease-fire designed to 
give both sides time to arrange a 
permanent peace in their 6'A- 
year-old war.

A spokesman for the Defense 
Ministry said there were no 
reports of violations of the truce, 
which began after midnight 
Thursday.

The cease-fire provision was 
contained in a peace agreement 
signed .March 23 in the border 
outpost of Sapoa, but details 
remained to be worked out.

Soldiers for both the leftist 
government and the U.S.-backed 
rebels had been observing a 
temporary truce since March 21 
while negotiators hammered out 
the peace agreement.

An Associated Press reporter 
in northern Nicaragua reported 
no signs of battle Friday.

“ We want a truce,”  said a rebel 
leader known as Comandante 
Ernesto, one of a group of Contra 
leaders huddled in front of a 
wooden shack in the village of La 
Vigia. “ This cease-fire is the first 
step toward peace."

Nearby, Sandinista troops 
meandered down winding dirt 
roads.

The heaviest fighting of the war 
has been around La Vigia, 120 
miles northeast of Managua, and 
other parts of the mountainous 
north.

In Washington, President Rea
gan signed a $48 million non- 
lethal aid package for the Con
tras, but it probably will be at 
least two weeks before the rebels 
begin receiving supplies under 
the new legislation.

There was no immediate com
ment from the Sandinista govern
ment on the bill. Most offices 
were closed for Good Friday 
observances in this predomi
nantly Roman Catholic country. 

Many Nicaraguans marked the

long Easter weekend by taking 
vacations at beaches on the 
Pacific coast. Banks, govern
ment offices, stores and most 
restaurants were closed until 
Monday.

Managua’s three newspapers 
stopped publishing for the 
weekend.

Ortega charged Thursday that 
the United States will try to 
undermine the Nicaraguan peace 
process because negotiations 
“ debilitate the politics”  of the 
Reagan administration.

Final details have yet to be 
worked out on the cease-fire that 
began Friday.

Reagan signs 
aid package

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. 
(AP) — President Reagan signed 
a $48 million aid package for 
Nicaraguan Contras and war 
victims Friday before arriving 
here for a 10-day California 
Easter vacation.

Reagan signed the legislation 
in his White House residence, 
forgoing the ceremonial fanfare 
that attends some bill-signings.

Only $17.7 million of the $48 
million will go to the Nicaraguan 
rebels, and the aid package 
contains no provision for weapons 
and ammunition. The bill could 
be the last of its kind that Reagan 
signs, given the truce agreement 
the Contras signed March 23 in 
Sapoa, Nicaragua, with the ruling 
Sandinista regime.

The aid package, which also 
contains $17.7 million to finance 
rehabilitation and treatment of 
children injured on both sides of 
the 7-year-old conflict, was 
passed overwhelmingly by both 
the House and Senate earlier this 
week.

route Jesus walked to his crucifixion, but 
the crowd was thinner than usual.

An Arab attacker stabbed an Israeli 
police lieutenant in the stomach Just 20 
yards from the processional route. The 
soldier was in fair condition.

The Greek Orthodox Church canceled 
two pre-Easter processions due to security 
concerns and an expected drop in tourism. 
Western Christians celebrate Easter on 
Sunday, while Orthodox Christians ob
serve it this year on April 10.

The original Good Friday occurred 
during Passover, but the holidays don't 
usually coincide because the two religions 
use different calendars.

Mister Donut wishes you 
a Happy Easter
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Potomac Potpourri

Ifs cheaper In the U.S.
Agreeing to work for peanuts actually may be 

better than working for rubles, marks, francs or 
pounds, according to the National Federation of 
Independent Business.

In the world economy. Uncle Sam happily trails 
the cost-of-living pack, offering the lowest prices 
for most goods and services, a recent NFIB study 
says.

NFIB, a small-business advocacy group, had its 
research affiliate compare the approximate work 
time required for an average manufacturing 
employee to buy commodities and services in five 
major cities — Washington, D.C.; Moscow, 
Munich, Paris and London.

When the study was complete, NFIB warned 
American consumers “ to avoid Soviet rubles.”  
Moscow is the big loser in the survey, with many 
prices 10 to 20 times higher than in Washington, a 
recent press release put out by the group says.

Mapping oiit our farm
The American people own the 7,206-acre 

Beltsville Agricultural Research Center in 
suburban Washington, and to help “ owners”  find 
their way around the giant farm, the Department 
of Agriculture has come out with a coloriul new 
map and tour guide.

A working farm, the experimental station is 
surrounded by suburban Washington. From the 
air. it looks like a nine-mile-long, four-mile-wide 
quilted blanket of green fields, pastures and 
orchards.

A closer view, however, reveals the chicken and 
turkey houses, cattle bams and equipment sheds, 
livestock herds and greenhouses — lots of 
greenhouses.

The nation’s agricultural library, the tallest 
building on the grounds, also is located at the 
center. It houses 1.9 million books and periodicals 
about agriculture and sciences important to 
research.

Bon voyage, Sequoia
The presidential yacht, better known as the USS 

Sequoia, was sold 11 years ago by President Jimmy 
Carter, but it’s now back in service and on a 
national tour. ^

The tour, “ Celebrate America,”  is being 
conducted before the famed yacht is returned to 
presidential use.

Since it was sold in one of Carter’s austerity 
moves, the Sequoia had bounced from one owner to 
another, had been used as a museum and 
restaurant and fallen into disrepair.

But now. newly furnished, it is on a tour of 100 
cities in 22 states before returning to Washington in 
mid-November.

Carter sold the yacht in 1977 for $286,000. In 1981, 
the Presidential Yacht Trust was formed to buy 
back and restore the Sequoia. After a $3.5 million 
facelift, the Sequoia is back in service.
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Every child deserves ABC
By Chuck Stone

Somewhere in this vast nobility 
we love as America there may be 
one — just one — employed 
mother who earns $10,400 a year, 
has four children, no husband, 
votes Republican and opposes any 
kind of subsidized child care.

If she does, she ought toha velier 
head examined.

For low- and middle-income 
families, federally subsidized 
child care is now an economic 
necessity, a political wisdom and 
a moral imperative. Democrats 
and Republicans only disagree on 
how much money should be 

.appropriated.

We’ve come a long way since 
1971, when President Nixon ve
toed a $2.1 billion child-care 
section in a bill on the grounds that 
it represented “ fiscal irresponsib- 
lity. administrative unworkabil
ity and family weakening implica
tions.”  Now, even conservative 
Republicans have become born- 
again advocates of federal subsi
dies for child care.

Conservative Sen. Orrin G. 
Hatch. R-Utah, recently breast- 
beat his willingness to work with 
liberal Sen. Christopher j '  Dodd, 
D-Conn.. for more widely availa
ble and affordable child care.

“ We expect this to be a major, 
major problem that will grow in 
the future,”  Hatch conceded 
recently when he offered his 
“ affordable”  version of a child
care bill.

“ There’s a consensus that we 
need to address the issue and that 
the federal government has a role 
to pIay.” declaredanother Repub
lican, Rep. Tom Tauke of Iowa. 
(There goes the neighborhood!)

Hatch and Tauke have backed 
away from Nixon’s Neanderthal 
position because they have seen 
the new handwriting on the 
electoral wall. The number of 
women in the work force is 
expanding rapidly, and working 
mothers vote.

Last year, the Labor Depart
ment’s Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reported that 56.7 percent of all 
women with children under the 
age of 6 and 72 percent of all 
women with children between the 
ages of 6 and 17 were now in the 
labor force.

For Dodd and his co-sponsor. 
Rep. Dale E. Kildee. D-Mich., the 
ABC (Act for Better Child Care) 
bill simply reaffirmed the Demo
cratic Party’s historic commit
ment to strengthening the Ameri
can family. The Dodd-Kildee ABC 
bill would distribute $2.5 billion 
through the states for the expan
sion or creation of child-care 
centers by using a method dear to 
President Reagan’s cold heart — 
vouchers for parents.

The Republican version by 
Hatch and his co-sponsor. Rep. 
Nancy L. Johnson. R-Conn.. 
would authorize only $250 million 
or one-tenth of the Dodd-Kildee’s 
bill’s appropriation. That one- 
tenth is a fairly accurate mea

surement of the Republican Par
ty’s compassion for families.

Another variation on the ABC 
bill has been introduced by Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass, 
chairman of the Senate Labor and 
Human Resources Committee. 
Kennedy’s “ Smart Start”  pro
gram would help states and local 
communities to establish or ex
pand day-care programs at an 
estimated cost of $500 million the 
first year, $750 million the second 
and $1 billion the third.

The focus here, however, is on 
.the early childhood educational 
component. If there is any 
documentable constant in educa
tion, it’s the positive correlation 
between higher test scores in the 
early grades and preschool child 
care. There isn’t a school superin
tendent in America who would 
dispute that correlation.

That correlation is one reason 
why middle- and upper-income 
kids score higher on tests than 
low-income kids. Because of 
parental ability to afford early 
child care, kids from wealthier 
fam ilies get “ smart start”  
through preschool exposure to 
educational strategies.

It has taken Republicans 17 
years to accept the moral legiti
macy of federal subsidies for 
child-care centers. In another 17 
years, they may even cpme up 
with $2.5 billion for theirown ABC 
bill.

Chuck Stone is a senior editor 
for the Philadelphia Daily News.
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“ I end up going to 
Westfarms Mall for a 
major department store. 
I think that’s more what 
I ’d be looking for, or 
specialty shops.”

-  Rich Williams 
Garden Drive 

Self-employed, owner of 
Pepperidge Farms fran

chises in Manchester

the
nw

“ A B.J.’s with 
credit cards you can use 
to go there. It’s a ware
house that has every
thing. from stereos to
food...everything. It’s in
Hartford. You have to be 
a business owner or work 
in a business. It does a lot 
for the town.

— Kristin Flemke 
West Middle Turnpike 

Mother of three children

“ There aren’t any — 
/they used to call them 

' five-and-ten-cent stores
— there aren’t any. The 
other stores try to emu
late them by putting a 
few items in but there’s 
nothing like Wool- 
worth’s. That’s the thing 
I miss the most.”
— Dorothy St. Lawrence 

West Middle Turnpike
Retired

“ We’re open sixdays a 
week, but now we’re 
closed Monday. Monday 
we do shopping and 
traveling. Actually, I 
went to see a movie in the 
cinema hall, but I could 
not because it started at7 
o’clock.

— Mohammad Hossain 
Emerson Street 

Owner of Bombay 
Palace Indian Restau

rant

“ I would like to see a 
bus stop. Because when 
our children go back to 
school, we have to drive 
them to Hartford or 
Springfield to catch a 
bus. I ’d love to see a 
transportation center 
where you can catch a 
bus or a bus to a train.”  
— Mary Kathleen Sulick 

Hillcrest Road 
Mother

“ A J.C. Penney, not the 
warehouse but a regular 
J.C. Penney like the mall 
in Enfield. I have to go to 
all the way to the mall for 
that.

— Rose LaFlamme 
Rachel Road 

Out of work due to back 
Injury

The nation’s economic signs point upward

V

W ASH ING TO N -  
There are signs that the 
U.S. economy is emerg
ing from its winter of 
discontent, triggered by 
the October stock 
market crash. For the 
first time in months. our 
sources are talking 
about good news — job 
growth, an industrial 
r e v i v a l  and l ow 
inflation. .

There are strong indications that 
the Federal Reserve Board has 
stopped mopping its brow ovct the 
prospect of a recession after Black 
Monday. The Fed is tightening the 
money supply, and interest rates are 
inching up. holding out the promise 
that foreign investors will bring their 
money back to America again That 
bodes well for the value of the dollar 
overseas.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan 
doesn’t want to go down in history as a 
White House lackey. He is willing to 
raise interest rates to show that he is 
his own man and not the pawn of the 
administration or a clone of his 
predecessor, Paul Volcker, who was 
dedicated to keeping interest rates 
down. Without that credibility, 
Greenspan could lose the trust of the 
markets and our international trading 
partners.

A record postwar expansion, 
brought to a halt by the biggest stock 
market crash in history, understanda
bly had the experts talking recession 
But now, the talk of an overheated 
economy balances the talk of a slump, 
according to sources at the Treasury 
Department.

We have consulted with economists

Jack
Anderson

who predict economic growth of about 
2 percent this year with a slightly 
higher forecast for 1989. According to 
them, there is no inflation in sight.

With the stock market crash came 
talk of layoffs, but it appears that 
most of the layoffs were on Wall Street 
— which represents only a tiny 
fraction of total employment. Jobs in 
other employment sectors are holding 
steady or growing. . . .

A big surprise to economists is the 
shift from a consumer-led economy to 
one dominated by industry. Capital 
spending went up in the second and 
third quarters last year. Ther was a 
sharp drop at the beginning of this 
year, but the figures spell recovery, 
even after the drop is taken into 
account. Most of the money is being 
spent on equipment, not plants.

The much-maligned “ rust belt — 
the parts of the Midwest and the East 
where basic industry is concentrated 
_  is even doing its part to contribute 
to the good news. Cost cuts forced on 
the rust belt in the late 1970s and early 
1980s meant that capacity had to be 
scaled back and bureaucracy shaved 
down. Now, U.S. industry is operating 
at close to capacity in many key 
areas, and there are actually some

shortages. Look for a rise in corporate 
profits next year as the slimming 
down of industry begins to pay off.

For its part, though, Capitol Hill is 
making little progress on trade 
reform. Democrats say that all the 
Reagan administration’s current 
trade policy amounts to is soaring 
rhetoric and sinking dollars. If 
Congress wants to change that, it 
must come up with a new policy that 
will survive a presidential veto.

But Democratic congressional lead
ers are now saying there isn’t enough 
time left this year to negotiate a 
compromise on the 1 ,000-page omni
bus trade legislation. Their excuse? 
They frittered away too much time on 
the budget reduction package.

But opponents of the bill say the real 
reason for the delay is that Congress is 
afraid to tamper with trade while the 
repercussions of the October stock 
market crash are still being felt 
around the world. Those opjwnents 
say the proposed bill is protectionist.

Ironically, some of the stumbling 
blocks to a negotiated compromise 
have nothing to do with trade at all. A 
Senate provision that would require 
plant owners to give their workers 
notices of layoffs and shutdowns is 
giving some members of Congress 
fits. Another disputed provision would 
require foreign, investors to disclose 
their U.S. holdings..

Visas out of balance
If the balance of trade is askew, 

maybe it’s because the balance of 
visas is off. too. The General Assem
bly Office recently counted the 
number of visas issued to Japanese

business people to do business in the 
United States. In fiscal 1986, it added 
up to more than 13.000. But the 
average number of visas issued to 
Americans to go to Japan on business 
between 1983 and 1985 was just under 
6,400.

The GAO compiled a profile of the 
average Japanese business person 
holding a visa to do substantial 
business in the United States. That 
person has 14 years of experience with 
his or her company and makes more 
than $59,000 a year. About 71 percent 
are college graduates. The GAO did 
not profile the average business 
person traveling to Japan.

Sharing the wealth
The Air Force and Navy could save 

the taxpayers billions of dollars if they 
would cooperate on the development 
of a new fighter plane that both could 
use. The Air Force is developing an 
Advanced Tactical Fighter as the 
next generation of the F-15. The Navy 
needs a successor to its own F-14 and 
is keeping a close eye on the Air Force 
research.

The Air Force development project 
began in 1981. Eventually, the Air 
Force expects to have 750 of the new 
planes by the mid-1990s, at a total cost 
of $64.3 billion.

The services are not known for their 
cooperation with each other, but their 
combined savings in research and 
development if they share the infor
mation on the ATF could be $9billion.

Tbe Air Force has already shown 
wisdom in scaling back the maximum 
price of each fighter from $40 million 
to $35 million.



Church Bolletiii Board ‘Sbnrise’ service set at 7 In Center Park
Church of the Nazarene

The Church of the Nazarene will have a 
missionary convention next Saturday and Sunday. 
April 9 and 10. The missionaries will be the Rev. and 
Mrs. Jack Hawthorne. They are working as 
coordinators of church grown and evangelism in the 
Caribbean. They have conducted personal evange
lism seminars in the Philippines and Barbados, and 
have taught in Central Africa. There will be services 
Saturday evening at 7 p.m., Sunday school at 9:30 
a m., morning worship at 10:45 a.m. Sunday and a 
Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.

Other events scheduled for this week include:
Sunday — 9:30 a m., Sunday school for all ages; 

10:45 a.m., morning worship; 7 p.m., “ Crown Him 
Lord of All,”  a celebration through music, drana 
and personal testimony.

Monday — 9 a.m. to noon, grandparents’ day. 
Bring bag lunch to eat with children.

Wednesday — Cornerstone Christian School 
chapel services, 9 a.m., Mike Brault, speaker; 9:45 
and 10:25 a.m., Karen Thompson, speaker; 6:30 
p.m., youth program; children’s program; 7 p.m., 
young adult Bible study; mid-week prayer meeting; 
Bible study, “ Becoming a Woman of Excellence; ”  
7:15 p.m., senior high power hour; junior high Bible 
study.

Thursday — 9 a.m., ladies’ Bible study at the 
parsonage, 232 Main St., nursery provided.

Concordia Lutheran Church
A sunrise service of the Eucharist is planned at 

Concordia Lutheran Church at 6:30 a.m. Sunday. It 
will be followed at 7:45 a.m. by an Easter breakfast. 
The family Eucharist service willbeat 9a.m., and a 
festival Eucharist will be presented at 10:30 a.m.

At that service, the Ecumenical Choir School and 
the Concordia Church Choir will present a cantata, 
“ Christ Lay by Death Enshrouded.”  by Johann 
Sebastian Bach. They will be accompanied by a 
chamber orchestra.

The choirs and orchestra, conducted by director 
of music David L. Almond, will also accompany the 
singing of hymns. Almond will perform the toccata 
from the Fifth Symphony by Charles-Marie Wider.

Other events planned for the coming week at 
Concordia Lutheran Church include:

Monday — 7 p.m., Christian Education Commit
tee: 7:30 p.m., agoraphobia support.

Tuesday — 11 a.m., clergy study; 6:30 p.m., 
catechetics; 7:45 p.m., Bible study.

Wednesday — 9 a.m., work day; 10:30 a.m.. 
agoraphobia support; 1:30 p.m., A’ARP; 7:45 p.m.. 
Concordia Choir.

Thursday — 9 a.m., Bible class; 6:30 p.m.. 
Ecumenical Choir School: 7:30 p.m.. Shelter 
Advisory Committee; 7:30 p.m., women’s A.A.

Friday — 7 p.m., A.A.

North United Methodist Church
Here are the events scheduled for the coming 

week at North United Methodist Church:
Sunday — 9 and 10: 30 a.m . worship services, with 

the Rev. William Trench preaching, “ Was the Tomb 
Really Empty?” : 9 a m., adult Bible group; 
nursery care; 7 p.m., ecumenical prayer.

Monday — 7 p.m.. trustees.
Tuesday — 6:30 p.m.. T.O.P.S.; 7:30 p.m., 

ecumenical prayer.
Wednesday — 1 p.m . Over’60s; 3:30 p.m.. Green 

Lodge.

Unitarian Universaiist Society
The Unitarian Universaiist Society: East will 

celebrate Easter with two services. A sunrise 
service at 7 a m. will be an informal service of 
singing and readings, held in the woods behind the 
sanctuary. The other Easter service will begin at 
10:30 a.m., and will include music presented by a 
choir under the direction of Robert Richardson. ’Die 
homily will be presented by the Rev. Diana Heath, 
and a service of child and parent dedication is 
planned.

Commissioner & Mrs. John Waldron

Community service
Ten Manchester churches are cooperating in a 

United Sonrise Service at 7 a.m. Sunday in Center 
Park. Commissioner and Mrs. John Waldron of ’The 
Salvation Army will be the speakers. A united choir 
will be formed from members of all 10 participating 
churches. In case of rain, the service will be in the 
Salvation Army Citadel. 661 Main St.

Center Congregationai Churth
Events scheduled this week at Center Congrega

tional Church include:
Sunday — 8:30 and 10:30 a.m.. Easter worship 

services; 9:30 a.m.. social hour; 10 a.m.. nursery 
and toddler care; church school 

Monday — 7:30 p.m., all-church meeting night. 
Tuesday — 9:30 a.m., mothers’ group; 3:30p.m.. 

Pilgrim Choir; 6 p.m., confirmation: 7:30 p.m.. 
diaconate.

Wednesday — 8:30 a.m., healing prayer; 9 to 11 
a.m., CCW vision screening; 7 p.m., sibling rivalry 
discussion; 7:30 p.m.. Center Ringers; personnel.

Thursday — 10 a.m.. 6; 30and 8 p.m., Bethel Bible; 
6:30 p.m.. Center Ringers; 7:30 p.m.. Bethel 
teachers’ meeting.

Saturday — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. Parish Caring 
training session.

Gilead Congregational Church
HEBRON — Gilead Congregational Church will 

have an Easter dawn service on Gilead Hill, just 
east of the church, at 6:40 a.m. Sunday. It will be 
followed by coffee and doughnuts in the church. The 
Easter church service will beat 10 am . The service 
will be conducted by the minister emeritus, the Rev. 
George M. Milne.

Andover Congregational
ANDOVER — The First Congregational Church 

will sponsor an Easter sunrise service at 6:30 a m. 
Sunday, with a breakfast at the church afterward. 
The celebration of Easter, with holy communion, 
will be at 11 a.m. Sunday.

South United Methodist CHurch
Here are the events scheduled for the coming 

week at South United Methodist Church:
Sunday — 9 and 10:45 a.m., family worship with 

Dr. Shephard S. Johnson preaching ‘ "Those Who 
Have Not Seen,”  with Junior, Youth and Chancel 
choirs participating.

Monday — 10 a.m., A.A.
’Tuesday — 10 a.m.. Vineyards study group; 7 

p.m.. Boy Scout Troop 47; 7:30 p.m., discussion on 
retirement center.

Wednesday — 4:30 pm.. Junior Choir; 6; 30 p.m., 
Wesley Bell Ringers; 7:30 p.m.. Chancel Choir; 
Bible study. 277 Spring St.

’Thursday — 7:30 p.m., Stewardship-Finance 
Commission.

Friday — 10 a.m., Al-Anon.

Emanuel Lutheran Church
Here are the events scheduled for the coming 

week at Emanuel Lutheran Church: >
Sunday — 6:30 a.m., sunrise service: 7:30 a.m.,|, 

Easter breakfast; 8:30 and 11 a.m., worship, holy 
communion.

Monday — 6:45 p.m.. Scouts; 7:30 p.m.. Church 
Council.

Tuesday — 10 a.m., CCC; Beethoven Chorus; 4 
p.m., staff; 7 p.m., eating disorders; 7:30 p.m.. 
Emanuel Church Women.

Wednesday — 6 to 9 p.m.. Resource Center; 7:45 
p.m., Emanuel Choir.

Thursday — 10 a.m., prayer service: 7p.m., Belle 
Choir; 7:30 p.m., Scandia.

Saturday — 8 p.m., A.A.
Trinity Covenant Church
. ’The following events are scheduled at Trinity 

Covenant Church for the coming week:
Sunday 8 and 11 a m., morning worship 

services with sermon. “ Stop the Alarm,”  by the 
Rev. Norman E. Swensen; 9:30 a.m.. Sunday Bible 
school; 10; 15 a.m., coffee and fellowship; evening, 
film “ Genesis Solution.”

’Tuesday — 6 a.m., men’s prayer breakfast at 
LaStrada Restaurant; 5:30 p.m., chairmen’s 
supper.

Wednesday — 6:30 a.m., women’s prayer 
breakfast at LaStrada Restaurant; 6:30 p.m.. 
Pioneer Club youth group; 7 p.m., senior high youth 
group; men’s and women’s seminars; choir 
practice.

Thursday—4p.m..confirmationclass: 6 :15p.m.. 
Agape.

Friday — 7 p.m., junior high youth group: 
Inquirer’s Class.
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Here are the events scheduled for this week at St. 
Mary’s Episco^l Church:

Sunday — 7:30. 9:30 and 11:15 a m., holy 
eucharist.

Monday — 7:10 p.m., evening prayer; 7:30 p.m. 
committee meetings: 7:30 p.m.. Boy Scout 
roundtable.

’Tuesday — 9; 15 a.m., staff meeting; 6:30 p.m. 
church school teachers’ meeting; 7:30 p.m.. Music 
Committee.

Wednesday — 10 a.m.. holy communion; 10:45 
a.m., Bible study; 7:30 p.m., A.A., business 
meeting; Senior Choir.

Thursday — 11 a.m.. Ladies’ Guild: 4 p.m.. 
Cherub Choir: 7 p.m.. Boy Scouts: 7:10 p.m.. 
evening prayer: 7:30 p.m.. Bible study.

Friday — 8 p.m., A.A.
Saturday — 7:30 a.m.. men’s club: 1:30 p.m. 

Alanon; 7:30 p.m . A.A.

Church of Christ
Here are the events scheduled for the coming 

week at the Church of Christ;
Sunday — 9 a.m., Bible classes; 10 a.m.. worship 

with sermon, “ From Death Unto Life;” 6 p.m. 
worship with sermon, “ The Second Touch.”

Monday — 7:30 p.m., Manchester Bible study 
group.

Tuesday— 7p.m., East Windsor Bible study; 7:30 
p.m.. East Hartford Bible study.

Wednesay — 7 p.m.. Bible classes.
Thursday — 7 p.m., Colchester Bible study.
Next Saturday— 7a.m., men’s prayer breakfast

UCC changes political rules
ST. LOUIS <AP) — Mainline churches — 

Protestant. Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox 
— have a long-time policy against endorsing or 
opposing specific political candidates seeking 
election.

But the United Church of Christ has decided that 
the rule doesn’t apply to nominees appointed for 
public office, such as the U.S. Supreme Court.

The 1.7 million-member denomination’s execu
tive council approved speaking out on such 
appointed candidates after hearing a study report 
that neither the Bible, the U.S. Constitution nor IRS 
regulations forbid it.

Editor’s note; This column is 
prepared by the staff of the Manches
ter Area Conference of Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Execotlye Director

SONRISE SERVICE — The annual 
community Easter sunrise service 
will begin at 7 Sunday morning in 
Center Park near the flagpole. 
Commissioner John Waldron, for 
many years the Commander of North 
East for the Salvation Army, will 
bring the Easter message. Worship 
leaders will include Rev. Dr. Billy 
Scott (First Baptist), Rev. Paul 
Knight (Trinity Covenant). Rev. 
David Mullen (Church of the Living 
God). Rev. James Meek (Community 
Baptist) and Capt. Gary Aspersch- 
lager (Salvation Army).

An ecumenical choir and the 
Salvation Army Band will be leading 
the glorious hymns of Resurrection 
Sundav. including the favorite Christ 
the Lord is Rise Today and Praise 
Him. A reminder; Sunrise will be one 
hour later tomorrow because of the 
time change so set your clocks ahead 
Saturday night.

FUEL BANK — The private fuel 
bank for Manchester/Bolton resi
dents is one of the basic human needs 
services provided by our Department 
of Human Needs. Our Department 
Director. Beth Harlow, also serves as

MACC News

the local administrator of Operation 
Fuel monies. Operation Fuel is a 
statewide program that raises funds 
and distributes them to local fuel 
banks for administration and 
allocation.

Last year 104 Manchester and 
Bolton families ineligible for the state 
and federal energy assistance pro
grams. received financial grants 
through these two programs. Opera
tion Fuel assistance is available to 
families between 150 percent and 200 
percent of the poverty level. The 
MACC private fuel bank provides aid 
for those who fall between the 
bureaucratic cracks. In both pro
grams. payment is always made 
directly to the creditor. More than 
$21,300 in fuel assistance was allo
cated in small grants and loans last 
year.

Since MACC programs are essen
tial crisis intervention services, an 
almost empty fuel tank and refusal of 
the oil company to extend credit or a 
shut-off notice is necessary before aid 
can be granted through the MACC 
private fuel bank.

Beth works closely with the utility 
companies and the client to help 
develop a realistic, achievable pay

ment plan that will prevent shut off of 
the families utilities. Although the 
average grant is only a little over $200 
it is often enough to help a family in 
crisis work out an agreement satisfac
tory to CNG or CL&P.

Our thanks to all those whose 
contributions helped us meet and 
surpass the SBM challenge grant this 
year, including the most recent 
contributor, Helen St. Laurent.

THANK-YOU’S — to Bob Peterson 
and the members of Friendship 
Masonic Lodge #145 who made 
available 350 tickets for adults and 
children to come to their annual 
Pancake Breakfast.

Who is my Neighbor? — We 
received the following letter and a 
very welcome sizable contribution 
last week. We would like to share the 
thinking of one of our Manchester 
families with you. “ Please accept the 
enclosed check for $1,000 to help the 
needy and homeless people in Man
chester area. The newspaper article 
of a couple of days ago dwelt on your 
concern with adequate funds for the 
future. Reliance on government is not 
the best solution in the long run 
because it tends to create and 
perpetuate bureaucracy which spi
rals costs. People need to help 
directly.

“ Our family has had God’s bless
ings in every way and we have 
weathered many storms by our faith

in Him We want to help others less 
fortunate by supporting MAC(T the 
best we can and express ourgratitude 
and prayers for you and your staff 
who are carrying on this work,”

Our thanks to recent contributors to 
Samaritan Shelter; William and 
Carol O’Neil in memory of Mrs. Giles. 
Ronald Sheira, Theodore Slaiby. 
Alpha Delta Kappa. Gamma Chapter, 
parishioners of North Methodist and 
Mr. Reginald Martin of the CIGNA 
Individual Financial Services Com
pany, who donated his compensation 
to the Shelter from a pre-retirement 
seminar given at Savings Bank of 
Manchester, Ethel Bacon, Keith 
Carriere, Bob Dube, Ray Evelhoch, 
Ruth Hoffman, Ron Holmes. Richard 
Johnson. Raymond Lanzano Sr.. 
Rosemary and Harold Livingston, 
Bryan Perry, Barbara Prell. Randy 
Punchard, Jane Pugliese, Joan 
Schiller. Edward Stavnitsky. Joyce 
and David Trainer. Margaret 
Vaughn, Linda Vescho, Mary Jane 
Viara. James Wallace, Marion Win
ter, Community Services Council. 
Helen’s Bake Shop, Kllpstein Medical 
Group, LaFlames Bake Shop, Man
chester Grange. Manchester Rotary 
Club. Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Also, thank you to Nathan Hale 
School, Junior Youth Group of the 
Unitarian Universaiist Society East. 
Community Baptist Church, Presby
terian Church, St. Mary Episcopal. St 
James, St. Bridget.

Church people favor 
leadership by clergy

HARTFORD (AP) — Church people prefer being 
led by ordained clergy rather than lay profession
als. even though the clergy are not considered very 
effective, a national study of Roman Catholics and 
Protestants finds.

Catholics were found somewhat more confident in 
lay leadership than Protestants, but also favored 
ordaining women and married men -  whicn 
Catholicism forbids -  to keep up the clergy supply.

The vear-long study by Hartford Seminary s 
Center for Social and Religious Research was 
prompted by growing concern over a clergy

®^Lav leaders at more than 200 parishes across the 
country were asked to consider 12 leadership tasks, 
rating them according to importance and how
effective the clergy handle them.

“ For preaching, liturgical leadership, pastoral 
counseling, directing religious education parish 
evangelization and parish planning, the g ^  
between importance and effectiveness ranges from 
30 perceent to 40 percent” among Catholics, the

**?he gaS m ong three Protestant denominations 
surveyed ranged between 20percent and30percent. 
The Protestants studied were the Episcopal Cj'U'fch. 
the Lutheran Church in America and the United
Methodist Church. ,  ̂ .

The study also found both Protestants and 
Catholics somewhat cool toward professional ay 
leaders but with Catholics more willing for lay 
professionals to perform many of the chores now
undertaken by the clergy.

Aproximately 60 percent of members of each 
denomination expressed strong or moderate 
aereement that the morale in their parish or 
c S e p a t io n  would be adversely affected were they 
not able to secure a full-time, ordained Pastor  ̂

“ Also, except for Lutherans (52 precent) over 60 
percent of all respondents agree that the average 
l^y ^Trson responds best to ordained leadership.

*̂’ wiTen ^asked what option they would chose if 
unable to afford a full-time pastor, nmre than 80 
nercent preferred some form of ordained, part-time 
a s  to either full-time or part-time lay
leadership.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

THE 
BIBIE 

SPEAKSby
Eugene Brewer

Were It not for what happened 
early the third day, what hap
pened the first day would have 
been long buried In the dusty 
archives of history. Many have 
been martyred for a cause, but 
they offer neither purpose nor 
hope. A dead prophet moulder
ing In a musty tomb is scarcely 
the stuff from which eternal 
dreams are derived.

It was necessary that one die 
for all. And what a noble sacrifice 
that wasi But the end was that we 
might no longer live unto our
selves, "but unto him who... died 
and rose again" (2 Cor. 5:14-15). 
And because he lives, we live 
also, John 14:19.

It was not merely the spirit of 
Jesus that emerged from that 
borrowed tomb. It was his body 
— bruised, pierced, exhausted, II- . 
feless a scant 36 hours eartlar. He 
died for our sins. Ho was raised 
for our justification, Rom. 4:25.

CHUHCH OF CHRIST 1

ST. MARY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
41 Park Street
Manchester. Connecticut 06040 
203-649-4.

The Rn\ /'liii/ri'ic D. Smith. Rrilo'
The Rn\ Amic / Wndn.

7:30 am • Holy Eucharist
w ilh  w rm on. hymn» and 5>rnior Choir

9:30 am - Holy Eucharist
with aermon. hymna and Capolla Choir

11:15 am-Holy Eucharist
wilh aormon, hymns and S rn ior Choir

(babytitting available at 
the 9:30 am service)

JOIN US FOR 
THE JOY OF THE 

r e s u r r e c t i o n

' \ '

W hen  /  survey the W ondrous Cross 
I Praise the Lord, The Almiffhty, 

The King o f  Creation,
All Ye W ho Hear,

B rothers and Sisters Draw Near, 
Praise Him in Glad A doration,

Easter Sunday
at

South United Methodist Church
Corner Main Street &  Hartford Road 

9:00 and 10:1,S AM  
Jr. Youth and Chancel Choirs 

No Church School ■ Pre-School Nursery Provided

HE IS RISEN, ALLELUIA

w

L
Lydall A Vernon SItmU 

Phon*: 646-2B03



Engagements

Sandra D. Keith

Kelth-Brazo
Uta and G. Jeffrey Keith of 97 

Overlook Drive announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Sandra D. 
Keith, to Shawn D. Brazo. son of Mrs. 
Leila G. Walton of New Milford and 
the late Bruce A. Brazo.

The bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of 
Manchester High School and a 1987 
graduate of the University of Connec
ticut School of Business. She is 
employed by the Charles W. Warner 
Co. of Glastonbury.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1982 graduate of Taft School. Water- 
town. and a 1987 graduate of the 
University of Connecticut. He is 
self-employed at Honda Iberica 
Imports.

A July 30 wedding is planned at 
South United Methodist Church.

.Michael Savidakis 
^ Sarah Devaul

l l Jl .
Janet K. Charizione

Charizione^houtka
Leo S. and Elaine B. Charizione of 

South Windsor announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Janet Karen 
Charizione, to Robert F. Choutka Jr., 
son of Robert F. and Nancy S. Choutka 
of South Windsor.

The bride-elect is a graduate of East 
Catholic High School and Manchester 
Community College. She is employed 
as a secretary at Maxtemp Inc. of 
Tolland.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of East Catholic High 
School. He is partownerand manager 
of BNK Auto Works Ltd. of Ellington.

An Aug. 20 wedding is planned at St. 
Joseph’s Church, Rockville.

Kim L. Thibodeau

Thibodeau-Hutchins
Donald R. and Patricia M. Thibo

deau of South Windsor announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Kim L. 
Thibodeau, to David F. Hutchins of 
676 W. Middle Turnpike, son of John F. 
and Sidney Jane Hutchins of South 
Windsor.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
South Windsor High School and 
Manchester Community College. She 
is attending the Greater Hartford 
School of Nursing.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of South Windsor High 
School and is manager and mechanic 
at Don’s Texaco of Vernon.

An Aug. 26 wedding is planned.

Lori A. Mulligan

Mulligan-Kuriowicz
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Mulligan Jr. 

of East Hartford announce the en
gagement of their daughter. Lori Ann 
Mulligan, to Edward John Kurlowicz, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kurlo
wicz of 27 Oliver Road.

The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of 
East Catholic High School and a 1978 
graduate of Providence College. She 
is employed by Drexel Burnham 
Lambert of Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1974 graduate of Manchester High 
School and is employed by the Purdy 
Corp. of Manchester.

A June wedding is planned.

Devaul-Savidakis
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Devaul of 

Berlin, Conn., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Sarah Gay
lord Devaul. to Michael Savidakis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Savidakis of 
129. Bryan Drtve.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Berlin High School and attended 
Norwich University. She is employed 
by Ashley Management Co. Inc. of 
Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Manchester High School 
and Wentworth Institute of Technol
ogy. He is employed by Kokolakis 
Contracting Inc. of New York as a 
civil engineer.

An Oct. 8 wedding is planned.

Elizabeth Lyon 
James Holmes

Lyon-Holmes
David K. Lyon of 262 Blue Ridge 

Drive has announced the engagement 
of his daughter. Elizabeth Lyon of 
Ellington, to James Holmes of 1160 W. 
Middle Turnpike, son of Donna 
Holmes of Las Vegas. Nev.. and 
Timothy Holmes Sr. of Lebanon. The 
bride-elect is also the daughter of the 
late Mary B. Lyon.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and attended 
Plymouth State College and Manches
ter Community College. She is em
ployed at Atek Metals Center. 
Manchester,

The prospecive bridegroom is a 
graduate of Windham High School 
and served in the U.S. Army. He is 
employed by Right Roofing of 
Manchester.

An Aug. 20 wedding is planned at St. 
James Church.

Yu-Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. David Yu of Chester, 

III., announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Jeanne Ching-E Yu to Paul 
L. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
V. Johnson of 46 Hamilton Drive.

The bride-elect is a 1984 graduate of 
the University of Illinois at Urbana 
with a bachelor’s degree and from 
Stanford University in 9̂85 with a 
master’s degree. She is employed by 
Sandia National Laboratories in Cali

fornia on the technical staff.
The prospective bridegroom is a 

1980 graduate of Manchester High 
School and graduated from Cornell 
University in 1984 with a bachelor’s 
degree and in 1986 from Stanford 
University with a master’s degree. He 
is working toward his Ph.D. degree at 
Stanford. He is employed as a 
research assistant in the mechanical 
engineering department at Stanford 
University in California.

A July 23 wedding is planned in Los 
Altos. Calif.

Boese-Kennedy
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Boese of 

Springville, N.Y.. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Mar
garet Ann Boese, to James P. 
Kennedy Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs. 
James P. Kennedy of 273 Ludlow 
Road.

The bride-elect is a graduate of St. 
Lawrence University and works in the 
sales department for Spinnaker Soft
ware Corp.

The prospective bridegroom is a

1978 graduate of Manchester High 
School and a 1982 graduate of Boston 
College. He is a regional manager for 
Language Processors Inc.

An Oct. 29 wedding is planned at St. 
Paul’s Church. Wellesley, Mass.
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She knows how to fight crime
Manchester woman is named to Crime Stoppers board
By Anita M. Caldwell 
Manchester Herald

Y
ou’re walking down 
the street one evening, 
and you see someone 
grab a woman’s purse 
from her arm. What do

vou do?
Your first reaction might be to 

want to help. But like many 
people, you may be afraid to.

But Susan A. Knaut. of Man
chester. knows what to do. Now, 
she wants others to know too.

Knaut was recently elected to 
serve on the 22-member board of 
Crime Stoppers of Connecticut 
Inc., based in Hartfonl. The 
organization is a statewide, rion- 
profit organization, that helps 
people help Victims of crime 
while remaining anonymous.

“ It’s a systematic approach to 
always have in place a way to 
deal with people having informa
tion about crimes that have 
occurred but are afraid to come 
forward.”  said Knaut. who adds 
she would like to see a chapter in 
the Manchester area.

Knaut. of Deer Run Trail, said 
that Crime Stoppers establishes a 
“ cooperative relationship”  be
tween the community and local 
law enforcement agencies and 
works with the state police.

Knaut is not new to the effort of 
helping crime victims.

As assistant administrator of 
the state^mmission on Victim 
Service<!tfnaut oversees the
direct services of victims and the 
development of new services.

She has been with the commis
sion for just over a year and 
previously worked in the crisis 
intervention department with the 
Hartford Police Department for 
eight years.

And although it is different 
from a blockwatch program. 
Knaut said, a crime stoppers 
program is similar in that it 
encourages the community to get 
involved.

Sometimes the hot line used is 
just a separate phone number in 
the police department, she said. 
It may also be a citizen who 
receives the calls, she said. As of 
September, three arrests alone 
have been made in the Greater 
Hartford area as a result of calls 
placed to the hot line, she said.

“ People are very fearful and 
mistrustful of the system as it is 
now.”  she said. “ How do we get a 
handle on that?”

One of the ways to combat 
apathy, Knaut believes, is 
through the different crime 
stoppers programs created 
throughout the state.

Virginia Allen agrees.
Allen who is director of the

Crime Stoppers unit of the state 
police, said if someone phones the 
hot line in Hartford with informa
tion, the caller is given a code 
number that is^used each time.

“ The majority of people want to 
get it off their mind.”  Allen said. 
“ Over a time, you build up an 
accuracy of the person.”

Crime Stoppers first came to 
Connecticut In 1982 when a 
program was set up in Water- 
bury, Allen said.

In 1984, because of the success 
of the Waterbury program, the 
General Assembly created an 
advisory council to encourage 
more local programs throughout 
the state, she said.

Allen was hired in 1985 as 
director of the council and in June 
of 1986, on the council’s recom
mendation. a statewide non
profit board was created to raise 
money to help the development of 
local crime stoppers programs.

Currently, there are 38 towns 
involved in a crime stoppers 
program serviced by eight local 
boards in designated regions 
throughout the state.

These are the Bridgeport re
gion. Middletown region. Enfield 
region. Eastern Connecticut re
gion. which includes Norwich- 
New London-Groton. the Norfolk- 
New Canaan reg ion , the 
Northeast region, which includes
M a n s f i e l d - W i l l i m a n t i c -
Windham, the Northwest region, 
which includes Torrington- 
Winsted, and the Waterbury
region. .

As of now. no program exists in 
Manchester.

Gary Wood, spokesman for the 
Manchester Police Department, 
said that the department would 
have to look at the details of the 
program before consideration 
could be given.

“ We may have all the capabili
ties built right in but we’d have to 
go over it,”  Wood said.

“ If it’s an educational process 
on what police are and what they 
do. we’d go for it.”  he said. 
“ There’s always a contingency of 
people who want to be involved in 
police work, which is fine,”  he 
said, but added that “ we may 
have some conflicts with the 
anonymity.”

Knaut said that one of her goals 
as a board member is to become 
involved with public relations and 
“ to help facilitate a program in 
my own community.”

“1 like to be a part of a program 
that allows other people to help 
fight crime.”  she said.

“ Professionally. I see how it 
devastates people, she said.’ ’

For more information on Crime 
Stoppers of Connecticut In r  or 
starting a program in the Man
chester area, call the hot line at 
1-800-445-TIPS.
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CRIME FIGHTERS — Susan A. Knaut, 
of Deer Run Trail, displays a poster with 
the hot line number for Crime Stoppers

RtglfitM PIflto/ManolMMar HanM

of Connecticut Inc., an organization that 
takes anonymous calls from people with 
informatipp Pbout ® crime., ,
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HOUSE OF THE WEEK —  A feature of this one-level 
house Is a large entrance foyer that provides an attractive 
area for receiving guests. The living room has a "floating 
fireplace" and the dinette Is large enough to double as a 
family room. Plan HA1462Y has 1,776 square feet. For 
more Information, write to York & Schenke. 585 Stewart 
Ave., Garden City, N.Y. 11530. Enclose a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope.

Here’s the Answer
QUESTION: How do the solar 

collectors on a house collect and 
hang on to heat? We live In a 
moderate climate area and may 
be interested in changing to a 
solar house,

ANSWER; Not sure whether 
you mean changing your resi
dence or merely changing the 
house so it can collect heat from 
the sun’s rays. The solar collec
tors atop a house (or, for that 
matter, alongside a house) trap 
heat and transfer it to a fluid that 
goes into a storage area, where it 
is released when the sun Is not 
out. 'There are some variations on 
that, but that is basically the idea. 
There usually is a backup system 
that takes care of heating the 
house when the solar equipment 
isn’t adequate enough to do so. It 
is important the solar collectors 
be placed where they can take 
advantage of the heat from the 
sun.

QUESTION; I have to refinish 
a considerable amount of furni
ture this summer. I would like to 
use an ordinary varnish for the 
first couple of coats, then apply 
the more expensive polyurethane 
varnish for the top coat. Will this 
work? ( fd 11 .<

Mortar best for brick patio
By Andy Lang 
The Associated Press

The best kind of brick patio 
floor is one held together with. 
mortar, but constructing it usu
ally requires the services of a 
professional mason to achieve 
good results. Thousands of ho
meowners have discovered rea
sonably good patio floors can be 
made of brick laid into sand, a 
procedure that can be handled by 
a do-it-yourselfer who may never 
have worked with masonry.

True, brick patios installed 
without mortar need a little more 
attention than those with, but the 
maintenance chores are uncom
plicated and sometimes not 
needed more than once or twice a 
year.

Whatever secret there is to the 
laying of a brick floor on sand is 
wrapped up in the edging. The 
border not only lends a finished 
look to the project. It prevents the 
bricks from slipping. The edging 
can be simple 2-by-4s of a 
weather-resistant wood or bricks 
set on end or even concrete. 
A,ything that holds the bricks 
solidly in place will do. As for the 
bricks making up the floor, they 
can be laid in any pattern you 
choose. Always remember, the 
more complicated the pattern.

On the House
the more work it will be.

Take your time in planning the 
patio floor. Be sure there is a 
pitch that will allow rain to roll 
off, which means you should keep 
checking constantly with a long 
level to be sure everything is 
pitched in the right direction. 
Gravel will be needed under the 
sand where there is a severe 
drainage problem.

Since bricks must be laid one by 
one, one of your principal do-it- 
yourself ingredients will be pa
tience. Be sure each brick is set 
firmly into the sand, about 2 or 3 
inches in depth. Butt them 
securely. The use of a rubber 
mallet or hammer to tap the 
bricks in place will facilitate the 
task but do the tapping gently. 
Whatever pattern you have de
cided on, keep a sketch of it close 
at hand so it can be referred to 
frequently. Do not kneel on the 
bricks you have just laid. And 
every so often stand back and see 
how everything looks. Standing a 
little away from the job gives you 
a better perspective on how it is 
going.

It would be impossible to fill 
each joint separately with sand.

Instead, dump some sand on the 
brick and sweep it into the joints, 
preferably with a pushbroom. 
The sand should be dry at this 
point. If it is damp, let it set for a 
few hours before using it. Oddly 
enough, one of the first thingsyou 
must do after the sand is spread 
between the joints is to wet it 
down. This is best done with 
water from a garden hose, but be 
sure the nozzle is at the spray 
setting. Work very carefully, 
never letting the hose send water 
onto a single spot for more than a 
second. You merely want to 
dampen the sand so it will settle, 
not push it out of the cracks. The 
spraying will serve the added 
purpose of cleaning the surface of 
the bricks. When you have 
completed the spraying, check all 
parts of the patio floors to see 
whether extra sand is needed in 
certain spots. In fact, it is a good 
idea to do this every so often 
during the first few weeks after 
the floor has been installed.

What about maintenance? All 
you have to do is to keep an eye on 
the floor every time you use it to 
see whether there has been any 
settling and whether any adjust
ments are necessary. Every six 
months go over the floor a little 
more carefully for the same 
reason.

Easter lilies started early

ANSWER: Varnish manufac
turers maintain that two different 
kinds of varnish should not be 
used on the same piece of 
furniture, since they are not 
always compatible. This has 
become especially true since 
polyurethane came on the 
market. Polyurethane is a syn
thetic, most other varnishes are 
not. It would not be wise to put one 
on top of the other.

QUESTION: I finished some 
furniture with varnish recently 
but it did not have the high gloss I 
wanted. How can I get it?

ANSWER: You can buy one of 
the rubbing compounds made 
especially for obtaining a high 
gloss or you can use rottenstone 
powder and water or oil. You 
must have used a low-gloss 
varnish.

The techniques of using var
nish. lacuqer, shellac, stain, 
bleach, remover, etc., ore de
tailed in Andy Lang’s booklet. 
“ Wood Finishing in the Home,’ ’ 
which can be obtained by sending 
75 cents and a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to Know- 
How. P.O. Box 477, Huntington, 

.N.V.,U743., ----- V . .

By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

Long-range planning by green
house growers is needed to make 
your gift lily bloom for Easter.

Many of the bulbs for this 
year’s Easter holiday were dug 
last fall and then given a six-week 
cold treatment at 35 to 40 degrees 
F  to induce the plants to form 
flower buds.

I ’m told that the colder the 
temperature, the fewer leaves 
and flower buds the plants 
produce. So growers must be 
careful to strike just the right 
balance between enough cold and 
too much cold.

Bulbs may be chilled in their 
shipping crates or in their pots in 
a cooler or a cold frame. In a 
cooler, the grower has total 
temperature control. In a cold 
frame, bulbs are at the mercy of 
the weather.

In mid or late December, after 
cooling, the bulbs are brought 
into the greenhouse, where soil 
temperature is regulated at about 
63 degrees.

When shoots emerge early in 
January, many growers inter
rupt the night with four hours of 
artificial light for a week or two.

The plants produce leaves until 
about the third week in January, 
then begin forming flower buds 
that will b^Otae visible when all 
the leaves have unfolded.

The trick in getting lilies to 
bloom on time is to control the 
speed at which leaves unfold and 
buds are visible. From this bud 

If HK*?,*.® days f®'"

Weeders Guide

flowering.
To determine the visible bud 

date, the expert related, growers 
count back about 35 days from 
Palm Sunday. This will put most 
lilies in flower the week before 
Easter, when people are shopping 
for plants.

Warmer greenhouse tempera
tures speed up leaf unfolding 
time: cooler temperatures slow 
it. When Easter comes early, 
growers must raise greenhouse 
temperatures to push plants, a 
costly practice.

Some years, growers have an 
extra week or two to prepare 
plants. This can bring problems if 
there is an early spring. You can’t 
slow down lilies in the greenhouse 
when outside weather is sunny 
and warm.

A late Easter can cause other 
problems; a grower can’t start 
another crop when lilies are 
taking up greenhouse space.

The goal of growers watching a 
caleiidar. clock and thermostat is 
to produce on time a lily with as 
many flowers as possible, green 
leaves, a good shape and desira
ble height.

A plant considered well-shaped 
is wide at the bottom, narrow at 
the top and not too tall. Our expert 
doesn’t like plants shaped like an 
ice-cream cone — wider at top 
than bottoiti. with widely spaced 
leaves and few flower buds --r .

which you get from bulbs too long 
in cold treatment.

The grower has to do some 
re-figuring every year with 
Easter lilies.

□  □  □

The Witness tree is a giant. 
345-year-old white oak near Done
gal Presbyterian Church at Lan
caster County, Pa, During a visit 
bearded Joseph Brogan, in
nkeeper at the adjacent Cameron 
Estate Inn. told us the tree’s 
history.

Col, Bertram Galbraith was 
awakened at 4 a.m. on a summer 
Sunday of 1777 by a messenger 
from the commander in chief, 
telling him to prepare marching 
orders for the militia. The British 
under Gen. Howe were moving 
into Philadelphia. Congress had 
to flee to Lancaster and move on 
to New York. Washington’s for
ces were backing away toward 
the eventual winter of Valley 
Forge.

Col. Alexander Lowrey, one of 
Galbraith’s commanders, was 
given the orders while at Sunday 
worship in the 1739 church. The 
congregation filed out and joined 
hands around the oak tree, 
pledging allegiance to the new 
nation. The men then marched off 
to battle.

The Witness tree has lost one 
large limb and a few smaller 
ones. In 1930, tree experts treated 
the old oak and planted pachysan- 
dra to preserve moisture around 
the tree base, • < ...................

WOMEN, WORK AND POVERTY

More than a third of all 
women whose families 
are living in poverty are 

e m p l o y e d .  A l m o s t  
another third take care of 
a family, according to the 
National Commission for 

VYorking Women.

Percent of all poor women

Employed 

Keeping house 

III or disabled

Retired
Unable 

to find work
Students

Other

■ ly. : ■' •V

' '■■'■ V . . 13%'
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‘U ’ insurance: 
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Filing taxes after a divorce
Bv the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

The taxation of matrimonial 
payments is highly technical and 
full of traps for the unwary. You 
will need the help of a la wyer with 
tax experience, and perhaps even 
a tax professional, to prepare a 
properly structured separation 
agreement. Still, if you’re consid
ering a divorce or have ^en  
divorced recently, it’s a good idea 
to bring yourself up to date. 
Changes in the law in 1984 and 
again in 1986 apply now. and can 
be made to apply retroactively.

A key tax consideration is 
alimony, which is deductible by 
the payer and taxable income to 
the recipient. In contrast, child 
support and property settlements 
are neither deductible for the 
giver nor taxable to the getter. 
Thus, the paying spouse tries to 
maximize the part of the payment 
described as alimony, while the 
recipient tries to minimize it. 
Along with other more emotional 
factors, tax strategems intensify 
the divorce tug of war.

Under prior tax law, divorcing 
couples had a number of chances 
to cut their total tax load. 
Someone in, say. the 50 percent 
tax bracket came out the same 
whether paying $10,000 in deduct-

Consmner
Reports

ible alimony or $5,000 in non
deductible payments: after 
taxes, the net cost of the alimony 
was only $5,000. But a recipient in 
the 30 percent bracket did better 
to take the $10,000 alimony, since 
the net after taxes was $7,000.

Assuming tax rates remain 
stable, the reduction in maxi
mum tax rates limits planning 
opportunities in that area. Alim
ony has now also been signifi
cantly redefined, in good part to 
stop payers from disguising non
deductible property settlements 
as deductible alimony.

For divorces or separations 
signed on or after Jan. 1. 1987, 
alimony payments must be re
quired by a court decree or 
written agreement and may be 
only in cash. The decree or 
agreement can specify how the 
alimony is to be used — to pay for 
rent, medical expenses and the 
like. But you can’t deduct as 
alimony a n y  payments made to 
maintain property that you your
self own. such as a home 
furnished rent-free to your ex
spouse.

Any amount designated as 
alimony in a decree or agreement 
won’t qualify for tax purposes if 
payments vary from time to time 
in response to a change in a 
child’s life. That change aims to 
prevent deductions as alimony of 
sums intended for both the 
children’s and the spouse’s 
support.

Even without a court decree 
fixing the amount of child sup
port, if you are deducting alimony 
payments, a reduction in pay
ments may look suspicious. The 
IRS will reclassify retroactively 
as child support part of any 
payment that drops in response to 
an event in a child’s life, such as 
attaining a specified age or 
income level, death, marriage, 
entering college or leaving the 
household.

To prevent “ front-loading.”  or 
camouflaging property settle
ments a alimony. Congress has 
changed the “ recapture” rules 
first instituted in 1985. In 1987, 
within the first three post
separation years, any annual 
amount of alimony paid can 
decrease by no more than $15,000. 
Otherwise, the payer must add 
back to current income part of the 
previously deducted alimony, 
and the recipient gains a corres
ponding deduction for tax 
purposes.

Changing Times
A new-car buyer’s market

Ah spring, when birds fly north, bears come out of 
hibernation and buyers venture back to the car lots. 
Luring the last will be a number of n®*
Ford’s Probe, a sports car built by Mazd^a, GM s 
European-styled Olds Cutlass Supreme and Pontiac 
Grand Prix; and the Chrysler TC, a sports car by

**CaVsales have held up surprisingly ‘ I**
stock market crash, but automakers will still have 
to offer the incentives buyers have come to expect. 
Cynthia Certo of Integrated
thinks dealers will have to match or b e^ th e  1.9 
percent financing they offered on some models last

^*And look for something new to be added: price
cuts. Sensing a chance to gain
exnense of the Japanese, GM has aireaay
announced price cuts on about half of its 1988

"*^m w tltion  will be keenest among used cars and 
at the*^ow-priced end of the new-car market.

Revelations from Washington
■ Credit Cards. Come-ons that offer tantalizingly 

low interest rates (but charge a high annual fee) or 
charge no fee (but carry a high Interest rate) are the 
targets of a new law that should kick in fairly soon. 
Companies will be required to tell you both the 
annual percentage rate and the annual fee, whether 
there is a grace period and the name of the method 
used to calculate the balance.

■ Adjustable-rate mortgages. StarUng Oct. 1, 
lenders will have to provide uniform, detailed 
information when you get an application form or 
before you pay a nonrefundable fee, whichever is 
€3rlicF

Key disclosures; an example showing how past 
changes in the loan index would have a f f ^ d  
payments on a $10,000 loan and a statement of the 
initial and maximum Interest rates and paymenU 
for a $10,000 loan at the most recent rate.

— From Changlag ’nmet, 
the Kiplliiger MagaxlM

If your car is 
hit by a driver 
who has no in
surance or in
sufficient cov
erage. will you 
be protected?

If not, you 
may want to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  
” U’ ’ coverage 
— protection 
against uninsured 
insured motorists.

Uninsured motorists’ coverage 
is just what it says — protection 
for you. your family or pas
sengers in the insured car if the 
at-fault driver has no insurance. 
Whether you are the victim of a 
hit-and-run accident or of some 
other irresponsible motorist, un
insured motorists’ coverage can 
protect you in a financially 
threatening situation.

Beginning in the mid-1950s, 
some states began insisting that 
insurance firms offer uninsured 
motorists’ coverage. Today, vir
tually every state requires that it 
be available. Several states even 
require that motorists purchase a 
minimal amount.

Under-Insured motorists’ cov
erage has entered the picture 
more recently. According to 
Everett Truttmann. an actuary 
with State Farm Insurance. 
“ Most of the statutory require
ments for under-insured motor
ists’ coverage are relatively new 
and were introduced during the 
1980s”  The main reason : Drivers 
began to realize that it’s not only a 
problem if you’re hit by someone 
with no insurance, but also If 
you’re hit by someone who 
doesn’t have enough.

The volume of litigation involv
ing “ U”  coverage has been 
booming.

As attention focuses on rising 
automobile insurance premiums 
nationwide, there’s strong con
cern that more motorists will 
drive without insurance — often 
illegally. (Not all states have 
compul.sory auto liability insu
rance laws.) For this reason, now 
more than ever public awareness 
about uninsured and under- 

i in.sured motorists’ coverage is 
critical.

Question: What does “ U” insu
rance cover?

Answer: ’Typically, damages 
arising from bodily injury and 
legal liabilities. These may in
clude medical bills, wage losses, 
pain and suffering, and survi
vors’ benefits. Very few states 
offer “ U”  coverage fordamage to 
your car. This type of protection 
is usually included under your 
collision coverage. Keep in mind 
that “ U”  coverage only protects 
you if you are the victim, 
meaning the other driver must be 
at fault.

“ In these days of escalating 
medical costs, it Is not difficult to 
build up $10,000 in medical 
expenses,”  stresses Steven Bal- 
lln, a Boston attorney who han
dles auto accidents. “ Added to

Sylvia
Porter

the value of lost wages and pain 
and suffering, it is not difficult to 
accumulate in excess of $20,000 in 
damages.”  In Massachusetts, 
drivers are required to carry 
$10,000 in liability coverage, so 
they can be stuck with the 
remaining $10,000 or more in 
expenses.

Again, state laws vary tre
mendously. A bill Introduced in 
the New York state senate would 
require that Insurers offer consu
mers optional uninsured and 
under-insured motorists’ cover
age up to the limits of their 
liability coverage. There are 
several states where this is 
already in place.

“ If you have liability coverage 
of $100,000 per person and $300,000 
per accident, you could get “ U” 
coverage for the same amounts 
and it would cost you about $30 to 
$50 per car extra, depending on 
where you live,”  says John 
Reiersen, assistant chief exa
miner for property and casualty 
insurance in the New York State 
Insurance Department.

Since the majority of states 
require insurers to offer "U ” 
insurance why are so many 
motorists in the dark about this 
type of coverage? For starters, 
many Insurance agents just don’t 
take the time to explain how it 
works. And there’s no denying 
that insurers have not aggres
sively marketed ” U”  insurance. 

What you should do:
■ Contact your insurance 

agent and find out how much ” U” 
coverage would cost. You will 
probably be surprised by how 
relatively inexpensive it is to tack 
on an adequate amount of this 
coverage.

■ Make sure you are not 
duplicating any coverage you 
already have. You already may 
have adequate protection with 
your present medical and disabil
ity insurance. ’The real value “ U” 
insurance may lie In the pain and 
suffering coverage it offers.

■ If you live in a state with 
compulsory no-fault Insurance, 
(currently 14 states have true 
no-fault auto Insurance laws, 
according to the Insurance Infor
mation Institute), your right to 
sue for pain and suffering is 
limited unless the damage ex
ceeds a certain dollar amount or 
meets certain conditions. "U ” 
insurance would be needed once 
your expenses exceed that 
amount.

C.S. Rolls of the Rolls-Royce 
automobile firm was killed In 1910 
a plane crash.
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FOCUS / Advice

‘Poppers’ don’t cause AIDS
DEAR DR.

R E IN IS C H ;
What are the 
effects of using 
the l i q u i d s  
commonly re
ferred to as 
■‘poppers’ ’ dur
ing sexual ac
tivity? These 
are sold in 
small bottles
and one inhales or sniffs the 
aroma. I think they contain amyl 
or butyl nitrite, an their use is 
common practice among some 
groups.

Recently I heard a rumor 
connecting poppers with an in
creased risk of AIDS. Is this true? 
What are the risks if a person 
used poppers two or three times a 
month?

DEAR READER: Recent re
search compiled for a federal 
government study concluded that 
“ the use of nitrites does not cause 
AIDS.’ ’

The question has been raised as 
to whether use of nitrite vapors 
may be linked to the incidence of 
Kaposi’s sarcoma (a usually rare 
type of skin tumor) among people 
who already have AIDS, but the 
answer is not yet clear. One study 
suggested a link, but other larger 
studies have not supported this.

Remember that the AIDS virus 
does not usually kill patients 
directly. Instead it weakens the 
body’s immune system so that a 
patient is much more susceptible

Kinsey Report
June M. Reinisch, Ph.D.

to a wide array of serious 
diseases IKaposi’s sarcoma is 
only one of these). which are then 
the direct cause of illness, and 
eventually, death.

Both amyl nitrite (sold as a 
prescription drug to treat some 
heart problems) and butyl or 
isobutyl nitrite have been widely 
used for years because of the 
belief that they enhance sexual 
response. Physically, the nitrite 
vapors produce a brief drop in 
blood pressure and an increase in 
blood flow in the brain. Called 
“ poppers," these nitrites have 
been popular among some 
groups, especially homosexual 
males and users of so-called 
“ recreational”  drugs.

Regardless of what research 
concludes about poppers, a per
son should follow safer sex 
guidelines to reduce the risk of 
exposure to HIV (the virus that 
causes AIDS.) These include use 
of condoms and a spermicide 
containing nonoxynol-9, if you 
decide to have sex with person 
who might carry HIV, and not 
sharing needles, if you use

intravenous drugs.
It also seems sensible to avoid 

using any drug, including alcohol. 
that might affect your judgment 
or impair your ability to re
member safer.*ex guidelines and 
use them effectively.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: Why
would a woman, age 39. have a 
very high sexdriveafterhavinga 
hysterectomy? It was high before 
the hysterectomy, and it is just as 
high — if hot higher — afterward.

DEAR READER: Perhaps the 
woman was fortunate enough to 
have a' physician or surgeon 
committed to doing pre- and 
post-operative counseling about 
the sexual effects of surgery, and 
who used careful surgical tech
niques to preserve sexual 
responsiveness.

Or maybe she simply believed 
that a hysterectomy would not 
negatively affect her sex life: or 
she is pleased that she is free to 
enjoy sex without fear of 
pregnancy.

The effects of hysterectomy a re 
different for different women. In 
some studies, nearly half report 
loss of sex drive. But in one study 
of 154 women who had both pre- 
and post-operative sex counsel
ing, only three reported a reduc
tion of sexual interest or 
functioning.

Dr. Reinisch is director of the 
Kinsey Institute for Research in 
l^x, Gender and Reproduction, 
Indiana University-Bloomington.

Hodgkin’s disease can be treated
DEAR DR.

GO’TT: What is 
the preferred 
treatment for 
Hodgkin’s dis
ease; chemo
t h e r a p y  or 
radiation?

D E A R  
R E A D E R :
Hodgkin’s dis
ease, a type of lymph-node 
cancer, is one of the few malig
nancies that can be successfully 
treated or cured, depending on 
how extensive the illness is. At 
present. Hodgkin’s disease is 
c la ss ified  into four broad 
categories:

Stage I; Diseased lymph nodes 
in one specific area. This is the 
mildest form of the disease and 
consists of one circumscribed 
collection of cancerous glands, 
usually in the neck or in the groin 
In this instance, raiation therapy 
alone is curative in more than 90 
percent of patients.

Stage II: Diseased lymph 
glands only above the diaph
ragm. This means that affected 
glands are discovered early and 
lie In the neck and head, the 
armpits, the chest cavity or the 
mediastinum (the area between 
the lungs that contains the heart.) 
Radiation therapy to all these 
glands ( “ full mantle”  radiation) 
produces cures in about 90

Dr. G ii^
Peter Qoti, M.D.

percent of patients. Some addi
tional chemotherapy may be 
needed, but radiation usually 
does it all.

Stage III: Disease is found 
below the diaphragm (involving 
the spleen and abdominal lymph 
glands), as well as the glands in 
Stage II. This is more extensive 
and serious than either Stage I or 
II. Radiotherapy alone produces 
a success rate of about 75 percent. 
The addition of chemotherapy 
raises that figure to 90 percent. 
With Stage III, specialists talk 
less about "cure”  (which is about 
65 percent) than about “ freedom 
from disease”  (limited cure in a 
higher percentage of cases.)

Stage IV; Extensive body invol
vement. including lymph nodes, 
liver, spleen and bone marrow. 
This is the tough category for 
which radiation is not practical; 
too much would be required to be 
safe. Various chemotherapeutic 
programs are moderately suc
cessful for Stage IV. Intensive 
drug therapy produces remisdop

Where to Write
Abigail Van Buren
P,0. Box 69440-
Lo8 Angeles, Calif. 90069

P.O. Box 91428 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101

Dr. June M. Reinisch 
P.O. Box 48
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Gentleman caller 
just a boyfriend

in about 80 percent of individuals, 
with probably cures in a sizable 
proportion of cases.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I ’m 4-foot-9 
and go out with guys who are 
much taller than I am. I wear 
5-inch heels or high platform 
shoes with 7-inch heels all day. 
Will this cause problems?

DEAR READER: The use of 
platform shoes will make your 
footing unsteady. You may tend 
to fall easily or twist your ankles. 
To my knowledge, platform shoes 
are not hazardous for any other 
reason.

Spike heels are another matter. 
When a woman wears high- 
heeled shoes, her posture is 
affected because her weight is 
thrown forward onto the balls of 
her feet. This requires uncons
cious adjustments to correct her 
balance. In particular, the lower 
back muscles must compensate 
for alteration in posture. There
fore. women whoconstantly wear 
high-heels often experience low 
back and hip pain. High-heeled 
shoes also cause shortening of the 
calf muscles. This can lead to 
pain and leg cramps whenever 
lower-heeled (or no) shoes are 
worn.

This discomfort usually disap
pears once the .woman changes to 
flat-bottom shoes or standard 
heels and becomes accustomed to 
the greater “ stretch”  they pro
vide in the calf area. • "

D E A R  
ABBY: I work 
in an office 
with 14 other 
people. There 
is a new em
ployee here — a 
young woman 
III call Jane.
All we know 
about Jane is 
that she has a 
small child.

A call came in for Jane who was 
away from her desk at the time, 
so in a very businesslike manner.
I asked the caller to please leave 
his name and number, and Jane 
would return his call shortly.

He said. “ Jiist tell her her 
‘boyfriend’ called.”  To me, the 
term “ boyfriend”  is very chil
dish. and besides the message 

. pad imprints onto a master sheet 
for the entire office personnel to
S 6 6 .

Again I asked for his name — 
and jokingly added that perhaps 
Jane had many “ boyfriends.”

He became quite annoyed, and 
informed me that he is the only 
one because they live together 

Abby, I couldn’t care less about 
Jane’s personal life, but this 
should not be broadcast around a 
business office. I now think less of 
Jane for choosing such a juvenile, 
stupid housemate. I am not an old 
biddy.  Would you please 
comment?

ETHICIST

D E A R  E TH IC IST : When 
Jane’s nameless caller identified 
himself as her “ boyfriend.”  it 
was both presumptuous and 
unbusinesslike of you to have 
" j o k i n g l y ”  questioned him 
further. You should have relayed 
the message to Jane exactly as he 
gave it to you.

DEAR ABBY: Almost five 
years ago. our first baby died 
immediately after birth. It has 
taken a while to gather the 
courage to try again, and we are 
expecting another child soon.

Here’s the question: What do I 
say to people (strangers ai)d new 
friends) who ask, “ Is this your 
first baby?”

Please help us. Abby, as we 
really don’t know how to handle 
that question.

HIGH HOPES

DEAR Simply say. ’,‘No.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Our first baby died immediately 
after birth five years ago.”  You 
will have answered the question 
truthfully, leaving no opening for 
any painful follow-up questions 
Good luck and God bless you in 
‘ 88.

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
your answer to “ Life Must Go 
On”  — the woman who wanted to 
begin dating six months after the 
death of her husband. You 
responded that grief is very 
personal, and no one can presume 
to make rules for others in that 
situaiton.

My husband of five years died 
leaving me with a 7-month-old 
son. I know that some people were 
shocked when I met a man four 
months later, and we were 
married three months after that.

Abby. I adored my first hus
band. We both knew that he was 
going to die, and he made me 
promise to remarry and give our 
son a good father as soon as 
possible. I was fortunate enough 
to meet and fall in love with a 
wonderful man who is the best 
father my son /and now our 
3-month-old daughter) could hope 
to have. (

Where is it\ written that one 
must mourn alone? It took me a 
long time to (teal with my first 
husband’s death. Having some
one to love, share my problems 
with and support me made it 
possible.

I thank God for having married 
the two most wonderful men in 
the world. And thank you for your 
understanding attitude.

LIFE DOES GO ON

DEAR LIFE; Not everyone 
thanked me. Many held to the 
traditional; “ Out of respect for 
the deceased, one should wait a 
full year before taking company 
of the opposite sex.”  But I stand 
by my answer... --------- . . .  . -
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TV, Comics &  Puzzles
Saturday, April 2

5 : 0 0 A M  ®  Hom e Shopping O ver
night Service Continues (60 min.I 

J l )  U .S . Farm Report 
[ C N N ]  Crossfire 
[E S P N ]  T o m  Mann Outdoors 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : ‘Grand Prix‘ Three 
champion race car drivers encounter per
sonal problems as they compete in the 
Grand Prix. James Garner. Eva Mane Saint. 
Yves Montand, 1966 (In Stereol 
[ U S A ]  N ight Flight: Take-O ff To  Pro 
gressive Rap

5 : 3 0  A M  W  i n n  News 
[C N N ]  Show biz Today 
[E S P N ]  Battle of the Monster Trucks 
[ U S A ]  Night Flight: Com edy Compila 
tion

6 : 0 0 A M  CS) Young Universe (R)
Love Your Skin 

®  Headline New s 
11 Christian Science Monitor Reports 

ZO; N ew  Zoo Revue 
61 Popeye 
[C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D IS ]  You and M e, Kid 
[HBO] M O V IE : 'Heidi' A  German orphan 
IS abducted from her grandfather s cozy 
mountaintop home and forced to work as 
a rich family's servant Eva Maria Singham- 
mer, Gertraud Mittermayr. Gustav Knuth 
1965 (DubbedI
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : ‘The 7th Voyage of Sin- 
bad’ The swashbuckling adventurer en
counters mythological beasts and a ruth
less sorcerer on the enchanted island of 
Cyclops. Kerwin Mathews. Kathryn Grant, 
Richard Eyer. 1958 Rated G 
[U S A ]  M O V IE : Yellow  Rose of Texas'
A cowboy finds a love other than his 
horse Roy Rogers IRAA 

6 . 1  5 A M  C C  Davey 8i Goliath 

6 . 3 0 A M  ( T )  Captain Bob 
3 ^  W orld Tom orrow  
®  Flintstone Kids (CCI 

C O  S ll  Com ic Strip 
'11) Planet of the Apes 
t i )  Headline New s 
■go) Sylvanian Families 

1413 Follow Mo
[CNN] International Correspondents 

[DIS] Mousercise 
[ESPN] SpeodW oek 

7 ;  0 0  A M  O D Young Universe 
®  Sylvanian Families 
®  Groat W eekend 
y i )  BravoStarr (C O
U® M O V IE : ‘Th e  Desperado’ Suffering 
under the administration of Governor 
Davis. Texas is liberated by the voters and 
a wanted man W ayne Morris, Beverly 
Garland, James J  Lydon 1954 

S ®  Starcom 
M uppets 

gj® Oaktari
(SB) Ring Around the W orld

(5® A M  Boston
( ®  Natural W eight Loss
C41) Aventuras del Pequono Principe

tSjO Addam s Family
[CNN] Daybreak
[DIS] W elcom e to Pooh Com er
[ESPN] SportsContor

C h a n n e ls

WF88 Hartford. C T a)
W NYW New VariL Mf (D
W T H H - New n a v i .  C T OD
won NowVarii.NY CD

:wpix NewTerk. NY as
W H CT Hartford. CT m

W TXX Watarbury. CT 9
W W IP SprtnoSeM. MA 9

WEDH Heftford. CT 9

W TW S New Lofsilon. C T 9

W VIT Heftford. CT 9
W 8 M Boeton. M A •
W O Q « Biaingflild. M A •
W XTV Pateteea. NJ o
WGBY BpiingBald. MA m

W TIC  . Mertsard, CT
CNN CaMa News Net { C * m )

DISNEY DIeney Chamwl |0«)
ESPN Sporte Network ( tS P N I

HBO Home Boa Oflica (HM)
CINEMAX Cinamaa (M A X I

TM C Movie C tM m i [TS4C]
USA

—
USA Network (U «A 1

[U S A ]  Paid Programming 

7 ;  30AM  ®  Popeye and Son 
( D  Star Com manders 
(It) BravoStarr (CC).
(20) Popeye 

Muppets 
SO) Foofur (CCI.
(38) It's Your Business 
40) Abbott and Costello 
'41 Princesa Caballero 
[C N N ]  Sports Close-up 
[D IS ]  D um bo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Digest 
[HBO] Schoolboy Father Based on Jean
nette Eyerly’s novel "He's My Baby Now. 
this drama features Dana Plato ( "Diff'rent 
Strokes") as an unwed mother and Rob 
Lowe as a young father who insists on 
raising his infant son by himself. (60 min.) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'A  Christm as Story'
(CC ) Small town America in the mid- 
1940s IS the setting for this holiday me
moir about a boy who only wants a Red 
Ryder BB gun lor Christmas. Peter Billing
sley, Darren McGavin, Melinda Dillon 
1983 Rated PG
[USA] W here There 's  a W ill Th ere ’s an 
A

8:00AM  C3) Hello Kitty's Furry Tale 
Theater
(33 Focus on Britain
C83 40 Little C low ns of Happytow n (CC)

(it) Hee H aw
,20' Porky Pig
22' (36) Gum m i Bears (CCI
'24) Sesame Street (CC)
'26) Kidsongs (In Stereo)
,38( W all Street Journal Report 

41 Remi
57 Rod and Reel Streamside
[C N N ]  Daybreak
[DIS] Good Morning Mickey!
[ESPN] To m  Mann Outdoors 
[TMC] Short Film  Showcase 
[USA] Financial Freedom 

8 :30AM  (33 J im  Henson's M uppet 
Babies (CC).
( T )  Get Smart 
®  ;4B) Pound Puppies (CC) 
g j )  Puttin' on the Hits 
;i®  International Cham pionship W re s 
tling (60 min.)
3B! To m  and Jerry 
SB) 3B) Smurfs
(2® M O V IE : 'Brim stone' A  U S marshal 
brings thieving and cattle rustling to a halt 
Rod Cameron. Adrian Booth 1949

3 ®  Bottomline 
( ^  Maquina del Tiem po 
37) W rxtdw right's Shop 

[C N N ]  Big Story
[DIS] N ew  Adventures of W innie the 
Pooh
[E S P N ]  Fishing: Best of Bill Dance 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'O ver the Edge' When 
their pleas for parental attention go un
heeded, a group of California teenagers vi
olently revolt against the system Matt Dil
lon, Michael Kramer, Pamela Ludwig.
1979. Rated PG.
[TMC] M O V IE : 'M  Station: H aw aii’ The
U.S. government initiates a search for a 
Soviet submarine which has mysteriously 
disappeared off the coast of Hawaii Jared 
Martin, Jo  Ann Harris, Andrew Duggan.
1980.

9:00AM  ®  M cCreary Report 
®  g ®  M y Pet M onster (CC)

( T )  Superman 
( l j )  Solid Gold in Concert 

(?® M ighty Mouse 
g i )  Sesame Street (CC)
( p  Ask the Manager 
g l )  Capitan Centella 
(g )  La Plaza
[DIS] Donald Duck Presents 
[ESPN] Fishin' Hole 
[MAX] M O V IE : 'Blind Date’ (C C ) A 
blind date pairs an overworked yuppie 
with a beautiful woman who reacts to al
cohol in a strange way Bruce W;llis Kim 
Basinger, John Larroquette 1987 Bated 
PG-13 (In Stereo)
[USA] Aspen Billiards Classic

9:10AM  [CNN] Healthweek

'M

-m ]

THE FORTUNATE PILGRIM —  Sophia Loren and Edward James Olmos star in The 

Sunday, April 3 and Monday, April 4 on NBC.

9 :30AM  ®  g®  Uttle w iza rds (CC)

®  Superman
08) Am ateur Duckpin Bowling (60 mm.) 

g®  Bugs Bunny 
( p  VegaS 
g i )  Isla del Tesoro 
P  Say Brother 

Addam s Family 
[C N N ]  Moneyw eek 
[DIS] Raccoons (In Stereo)
[ESPN] Outdoor Ufe 
[USA] Search for Beauty 

10:00AM  ®  Pee w e e 's  Playhouse 
®  W restling: W W F  Superstars of 
W restling
®  (gS) Real Ghostbusters (CC)

®  Fan Club 
(11) Soul Train
g®  G L O W : Gorgeous Ladies of W re s 
tling
® )  3 ®  A LF (CC). 
d ®  Creative Living 
d ®  W W F  W restling Spotlight 
g j )  El Tesoro del Saber 
(g )  To n y B row n's Journal 
(gi) W orld  W ide  W restling 
[DIS] M O V IE : 'Th e  Faniastic A d ve n 
tures of Unico' Anim ated Spiteful gods 
use trickery to discover the secret behind a 
magical unicorn’s power to make people 
happy 1982. Rated NR.
[E S P N ] Track and Tractor Pull 
(H B O l  M O V IE : 'Police Academ y 4: C i 
tizens on Patrol' (C C ) Police academy 
graduates are put to work training local ci- 
fizens m a crime-fighting p r^ ra m . Steve 
Guttonberg, Bubba Smith. Michael W ins
low 1987 Rated PG 
[USA] Perfect Diet 

1 0:1 0AM  [C N N ]  Show biz W eek 

10:30AM  ®  M ighty Mouse: Th e
N e w  Adventures (CC)
®  Am erica's To p  Ten  

0® Essence
( P  (56) Alvin and th e.C N p m un ks

d®  Lap Quilting: Handbags and W all 
Hangings (R)
( P  Batman 
g ®  Conan
(@ ) Adam  S m ith 's  M oney W orld 
[CNN] Style W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[ESPN] Sports Trivia  
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Som e Kind of W onder 
ful' (C C ) While pursuing the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks 
the tomboy that truly loves him Eric Stoltz, 
Lea Thompson, Mary Stuart Masterson 
1987 Rated PG-13 
[USA] P G M  Sale

1 1 : 0 0 A M  ®  Am erican Bandstand 

®  Dukes of Hazzard 
®  T  and T  (C C ) A  vicious killer escapes 
from prison seeking revenge on those res
ponsible lor putting him there (In Stereo) 
®  W W F  W restling Spotlight 

(11) Star Search (60 min )
(j®  Classified 18 
d ®  W W F  W restling 
®  0®  J im  H enson's Frsggle Rock 
P  Am erican Adventure 
(g )  Greatest Sports Legends 
p  Three Stooges
P  Bugs Bunny &  Tw e e ty  S h ow  (CC). 
g ®  P ELIC U LA : 'Blue Dem on contra las
Invasoras' Del espacio llegan a La Tierra 
unas invasoras para destruir la civilizacion 
Regina Tom e
(g )  W ashington W eek in R eview  (C C )
(R)
g ®  Fall Guy
[ESPN] Scholastic Sports Am erica 
[MAX] M O V IE : 'Soul M a n ’ (C C ) An in  ̂
genious teen cons his way into Harvard 
Law School when his father refuses to pay 
his tuition. C Thomas Howell Rse Dawn 
Chong 1986 Rated P G -13 (In Stereo)

■ [USA] Jim m y Houston Outdoors

1 1 ' 3 0  A M  ®  W e  Oot It Made Mick 
ay’s look-alike cousin creates trouble 
when she leaves her fiance (R)
P  Fantastic Voyage 
( P  P  N e w  Archies (CC)

d ®  Am erican Adventure
( P  Rat Patrol
.40) Flintstone Kids (CC)
(g )  W all Street W eek (R)
[ C N N ]  N C A A  Preview  
[D I S ]  G rim m ’s Fairy Tales 
[E S P N ]  GameDay
[H B O ]  And the W inner Is... Hosts Jack 
Lemmon, Steven Spielberg and Anjelica 
Huston examine the activities of the A ca
demy of Motion Picture A n s and Sciences, 
including film preservation and student O s
cars
[U S A ]  W here Th ere ’s a W ill Th ere ’s on
A

1 2;00PM  ®  Puttin' on the Hits 

®  Charlie’s Angels 
®  W orld W restling Federation C h a m 
pionship W restling 
®  It's  Dance 
(1® G .L O .W . W restling 
P  Bullwinkle
P  M O V IE : "The Destroyers' A  villainous 
fighter, armed with a Golden Sword, tricks 
a traveling band of martial arts experts into 
helping him increase his fortune Lu Feng. 
Lo Meng, 1982 
( P  Foofur (CC)
P  Growing Years
d ®  M O V IE : 'Th e  Big M outh' A  fisherman
snags a crook who has stolon diamonds
from s gangster Jerry Lewis, Susan Bey,
Buddy Lester 1967
(5® Black Perspective
!3® M O V IE : 'Bret Maverick: Th e  Lazy
lAce' After winning a largo sum of money
at poker, Bret Maverick decides it's time lo
settle down James Garner, Ed Bruce,
Stuart Margolin 1981
(4® Candlapin Bowling (60 min )
(5^ Sesame Street (CC)
(6® M O V IE : 'N ight W atch' A middle 
aged woman, plagued by memoriae of her 
first husband’s infidelity, takes her revenge 
on her second husband Elizabeth ' 
Laurence Harvey. Billie Whitelaw. 1973
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SaturdaV) Coatim ied

[ C N N ]  N e w id a y  &
[D I S ]  M y  Frirntd Flicka 
[E S P N ]  U » B T  To u r; U .S . O p «fl From 
Winston-Salem, N.C. |90 min.) (Live) 
[H B O ]  AN the  Rivers Run (C C ) Driven 
span from her Itusband after the fire on the 
Phiiedelphis, Deiie returns to Brenton 
whose subsequent injury forces Deiie to 
navigate their restored boat for one last 
chance to make money before the bank 
forecloses. Stars Sigrid Thornton, John 
W aters. (2 hrs.) Part 4 of 4.
[ U S A ]  Dance Party U S A  (60 min.)

1 2:30PM (X )  O u t of Th is  W orid 

(J® T o p  Cot 
(2® I'm  Tallingl 
S )  G ro w in g  Years 
®  W h a t A b o u t W om e n  
[ C N N ]  Evans &  Novak 
[D I S ]  Zorro
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'O n  T h e  Edge' Years af
ter being banned from amateur competi
tion, a middle-aged long-distance runner 
trains for an especially demanding race to 
win back his self-respect. Bruce Dern, 
John Marley, Bill Bailey. 1986. Rated PG- 
13 (In Stereo)

1 :00PM C D  Tennis: W C T  Finai From 
Reunion Arena in Dallas. (3 hrs.) (Live)
C D  M O V IE : 'K n igh ts of the Roundtable'
The people and the events surrounding 
King Arthur's court are brought to life in 
this tale of the civil wars of the sixth cen
tury Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner, Mel Fer
rer. 1954.
Q D  Sea H u n t Jenny and Mike look into the 
peculiar behavior of tw o ecologists — and 
find a  deadly underwater mine in the pro
cess. (R)
C D  Praseason Bassball: Houston Astros 
vs. N e w  York M a ts  (2 h r s . , 30 min ) (Live)
' iC  M O V IE : 'S qu irm ' A her a power line 
accident, a small Georgia town becomes 
the scene of wriggling horror as hungry, 
electrified worm s attack the populace. Don 
Scardino. Patricia Pearcy. Jan Sullivan. 
1976
.1® Josie  and the Pussycats
,2® W restling: W W F  Superstars of
W restling
,24) Ta k e  Chargel
',3@ M O V IE : 'Escape' A  young American 
ŝ jailed in the notorious Lecumberri Prison 

m Mexico City on drug charges Timothy 
Bottoms, Kay Lent, Collsen Dewhurst
1980
40) Lot's Go Bow ling (60 min )

41) N e w  Jersey HIspano
57 W on d erw ork s: Seal Morning (CC| 

Part 1 of 2 (R|
[ C N N I  Nowaday
1 D IS ] M O V IE ; 'Th e  Chosen' A  friendship 
slowly develops between a worldly, assi
milated Jew  and the son of a Hassidic 
rabbi Based on Chaim Potok'snovol. Max
imilian Schell, Rod Steiger, Robby Benson
1981 Rated PG
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Naked Prey' After 
his follow hunters are killed by an African 
tribe, a safari guide is sot free to be hunted 
down like on animal. Cornel Wilde, Gert 
Van Dor Berg. Ken Campu. 1966 
[ U S A ]  Hollyw ood Insider

1 ;30PM C D  Road to Seoul A  look at 
the upcoming Summer Olympics in Seoul. 
Korea (60 min.)
18) Rocky and Friends 

,24) B odyw atch (CC)
,41) Reino Salvaje 
[ C N N ]  New sm aker Saturday 
[E S P N ]  P G A  Golf: Greater Greensboro 
O pen From North Carolina (2 hrs.) (Live) 

[ U S A ]  C ove r Story 

2:00PM 3 #  Underdog
20) M O V IE ; 'Th e  Naked Spur' A  bounty 
hunter becomes involved with a dishonor
ably discharged ex-Arm y officer and an 
elderly prospector while hunting an out
law James Stewart, Janet Leigh, Robert 
Ryan. 1953.
;'2® CH IP S Petrol
.24) A rt of W illiam  Alexander
28) M O V IE : 'Brother Jo h n ' After his
death a man returns to his hometown in
Alabama to see how the people are doing
Sidney Poitier, Will Geer. Bradford Oillman
1971
40 Greatest Sports Legends 

41' Lucha Libre (60 min I 
57' Kovels on Collscting |R|
81) M O V IE ; 'Th e  Spell' An obese, bitter 
15 -year-old has the power to inflict illness 
and death on the peopla she dislikes Lee 
Grant. James Olson, Susan Myers 1977 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : '8 4  Charing Cross 
Road' (C C ) Based on the 20-year transa
tlantic refaOdnsItipbetween N ew  York w ri

ter Helene Hand and the owner of an an
tique book store in London. Aniie 
^ n c ro ft. Anthony Hopkins, Judi Dench.
1987. Rated PG.
[TMC] M O V IE ; 'T h e  T r ip  to Bountiful'
(C C ) An elderfy woman who seeks to re
capture a piece of her past returns to her 
hometown. Geraldine Page, John Heard,
Carlin Glynn. 1985. Rated PG.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'M ako; Th e  Ja w s  of 
D eath' A  diver takes revenge on the peo- 
pie who hunt and kill aharka. Richard 
Jaeckel, Jennifer Biahop. John Chandler.
1975.

2:10PM [CNN] H ertthw eek 

2:30PM (3D ®  Skiing: U .S . Pro
Cham pionships (Live)
31) Kidsongs 

3 5  H om etim e (CC). (R)
(6?) H om etim e (CC).
[ C N N ]  Style  W ith  Elsa Klensch 
[MAX] M O V IE ; 'Hatari' A  team of pro
fessional hunters capture wild animals tor 
the Momelia Game Farm in Tanganyika to 

f send to zoos. John W ayne. Hardy Kruger.

3:00PM C D  m o v i e : Rustlers' Rhap
sody' A  cleancut singing cowboy protects 
a small town from an evil cattle baron 
To m  Berenger. G .W . Bailey, Andy Griffith. 
1985.
( D  3 ®  Pro Bowlers Tour: $ 2 0 0 ,OCX) 
M ilw aukee Cham pionship From Red 
Carpet Celebrity Lanes in Milwaukee. (90 
min.) (Live)
3® Soul Train
( a )  M O V IE : 'Stagecoach' Enroute to 
Cheyenne, a stagecoach with six passen
gers encounters hostile Indians. Ann- 
Margret, Bing Crosby, Alex Cord. 1966.

(S® W ild  Kingdom  
. (41) Sabroshow

(g )  M otorw eek The Mercury Topaz and 
Ford Tem po: child safety seats: auto show 
hype; Chevrolet's Suburban station w a
gon, the first model from a new car com
pany.
[CNN] Your M oney 
[DIS] W ilderness Bound A  husband/ 
wife wildlife photographing team docu
ments Africa's wildlife from a hot-air bal
loon. (60 min.)

3:30PM C D  K lner's Korner
3 l )  W orid  W ide  W restling 
(g )  M icrow aves A re for Cooking 
d®  1 98 8  Major League Baseball Prev
ie w  (60 m in )
(4J) Santo Dom ingo Invita 
(g )  A rt of W illiam  Alexander 
[ C N N ]  International Correspondents 
[E S P N ]  1 97 9  N C A A  Final Four
Highlights of Michigan Slate, Indiana State, 
DePaul and Pennsylvania.

4 00PM C D  C B S  Sports Saturday; 
W orid  Figure Skating Championships
Scheduled: Exhibition Program, from Bu
dapest. Hungary. (60 min ) (Taped)

C D  Knight Rider 
3 ®  P ow er Pro W restling 
3 ®  M O V IE : 'Chilling' A  divorce investi
gation uncovers a hideous series of subur
ban murders wftich leaves everyone 
suspoct. Diana McLean, Jon Blake. 1981. 
(g )  French Chef: T h e  W hole Fish Story 
(2® Julie  and Dick In Covent Garden 
W ith London s colorful landmark. Covent 
Garden, as the backdrop, Julie Andrews 
salutes wartime London in song and per
forms a medley from Broadway musicals 
including "Oklahomal" and "My Fair 
Lady . " Guests: Dick Van Dyke, Carl Reiner 
(60 m in )
( g )  M O V IE : 'Papa's Delicate Condition'
A  tippling railroad supervisor buys a drugs
tore so he can have a drink on Sunday 
Jackie Gleason. Glynis Johns. Charlie Rug- 
gles. 1963
S i  Julia  Child and Com pany 
33) M O V IE : 'Darker Than A m ber' A Flor
ida salvager learns of the unlawful past of 
the woman he loved as he searches for her 
killers. Rod Taylor. Suzy Kendall, Theo
dore Bikel 1970 *-
[ D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Brave U ttle  Toaster' 
W hen their young owner doesn't show up 
at his summer cabin, five electric house
hold Items come to life and set out to find 
him Voices of Jon Lovitz, Tim  Stack, T im 
othy E. Day 1987 Rated NR 
[E S P N ]  1 98 3  N C A A  Final Four 
[HBO] M O V IE , 'Violets Are Blue' (C C ) 
A  globe-trotting photojournslist returns to 
her hometown (or a vacation and Is reu
nited with her childhood sweetheart Sissy 
Spacek, Kevin Kline. Bonnie Bedelia. 
1986. Rated PG-13
[TMC] M O V IE : T ru e  Grit' A  hard- 
drinking Marshal and a Texas Ranger help 
a young giri track down her father s mur- 

■ IMrer'. John 'W ayne, Glen Campben.

SPENSER:
FOR HIRE
Ron McLarty 
stars as Sgt. Trank 
Belson, who 
gets a little impa
tient with Spen
ser's freewheeling 
ways, on "Spen
ser: Tor Hire," air
ing SATURDAY. 
A PR IL 2 on ABC,

CHECK USTING5 
FOR EXACT TIME

[ U S A ]  Cartoons

4 : 1  OPM [ C N N ]  Sports Close-up 

4:30PM (D @ )  wide w o rld  of Sports
Rocky Lockridge (4 2 -5 ,3 5  KOs| vs. Harold 
Knight (19-0, 15 KOs) tor the IBF Junior 
Lightweight title, scheduled (or 15 rounds, 
live from Atlantic City. NJ; U.S. Amateur 
Boxing Championships (taped) from Color
ado Springs, Colo. (90 min.) (Live)
33) Charles in Charge (C C ) Charles' rela
tionship with his girlfriend is in danger 
when he becomes infatuated with a fa
shion model. (R)
( g )  Frugal Gourm et 
® )  LP G A  Golf: Dinah Shore Open Third 
round from Mission Hills Country Club in 
Rancho Mirage, Calif. (90 min.) (Live)
(S3) Embajadorea de la M usica Colom - 
biana
( g l  V ictory Garden (CC|.
[ C N N ]  Big Story
[E S P N ]  1 9 8 5  N C A A  Finaj Four Viilan- 
ova, Georgetown, St, John's and Mem 
phis State compete in the N C A A  
Basketball Championship

5:00PM Q D  College Basketball S pe 
cial A  retrospective on the history of the 
N C A A  Championship Tournament. (Live)
(D M ission Impossible 

( D  A -T e a m
33) T  and T  (C C ) A  vicious killer escapes 
(rom  prison seeking revenge on those res
ponsible for putting him there.
(3® It 's  S how tim e at the Apollo This 
week's host: Malcolm-Jamal Warner 
( "The Cosby Show ") Scheduled: record
ing group Salt-n-Pepa, comics Rick Aviles 
and Willie Asbury. (60 m in .IJn  Stereo)
(g )  1 9 8 8  M ajor League Baseball Prev
iew  (60 min.) 1.
(g )  Great Chefs of Chicago

(2® Saint
(43) To p o  Gigio
<M) Frugal (jou rm et |R| (In Stereo)
[ C N N ]  N e w sw atch  
[E S P N ]  1 98 7  N C A A  Final Four High
lights o( the N C A A  basketball champion
ship senes with Indiana, Syracuse, 
Nevada-Las Vegas and Providence 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Butch and Sundance: 
T h e  Early Days' An outlaw and a sharp
shooter take on cattle companies, banks 
and railroads. To m  Barenger, William Kail, 
Jeff Corey. 1979. Rated PG 
[ U S A ]  Double Trouble

5:30PM C D  N C A A  Basketball Play
offs: Final Four. Gama O ne From Kansas 
City. Mo. (2 hrs.) (Live)
(33) Bustin' Loose Sonny's childhood 
friend arrives lor a visit. (R)
( g )  Victory Garden (CC)
33) Cheapirito (60 min ) 
eg) T h i i  O ld  House (CC)
[ C N N ]  New sm aker Saturday 
[D I S ]  Mouseterpieca Theater 
[E S P N ]  | fo «*  Racing: J im  Beam 
Stakes and Tropical Park Derby From 
Florence, Ky. and Caldor, Fla |60 min I 
(Live)
[HBO] W orld  Stage: Th e  Second A n 
nuel Prince's Tru st A ll-S tar Rock C o n 
cert Performances by (jeorge Harrison, 
Ringo Starr, Ellon John, Eric Clapton, Phil 
Collins, Ben E. King, Bryan Adams, Pai^ 
Young, Midge Ure and Jeff Lynne (60 
min I (In Stereo!

6:00PM C D  W h a t's  Happening NowM
Shirley's upset when her visiting lather 
seems too busy to spend lime with her |R)

CD CB) S® ®  New s 
CD A -T e a m
(33) Otar T rek : Th e  Next Generation (C C ) 
Lt. W orf 's loyally is put to the ultimate lest 
whan Klingon fugitives anack the Enter
prise and attempt to recruit him. (60 mm ) 

di) Bkis Knifliri

(g )  Friday the 13th: T h e  Series Micki and 
Ryan learn the bizarre motives behind a 
cursed scarecrow's grisly murders. (60 
min.)
34) DeOrassi Junior High (CC)
(2® Record Guide
3®  Jeffersons
(g )  Doctor W h o
ijM) It's  a Uving
[ C N N ]  N ew sw atch
[D I S ]  M issing Adventures of Ozzie and
Harriet
[U S A ]  Airwolf

6:30PM C D  Small w on d e r Vicki gets a 
role in a cereal commercial. (R)
C D  Siskel &  Ebert Scheduled. Bright 
Lights, Big City " (Michael J  Fox); "Beetle- 
juice'' (Michael Keaton); "The Seventh 
Sign” (Demi Moore) 

dP) N B C  N ew s
(2^ M otorw eek The Alfa Romeo Milano 
Sedan s V 6 Verde road test; buying re
placement tires; vintage sports car racing 
in the Caribbean; Mitsubishi's V 6 Galant 
Sigma.
d ®  W h a t's  Happening Now !

^  Alice
(§ ® A B C  N e w s (CC)
@  Notictero Univision 

®  Throb  
[ C N N ]  Pinnacle 
[D I S ]  Here 's Boomer 
[E S P N ]  Fishin' Hole 
[H B O ]  M O V IE ; Nice Giris D on't Ex 
plode' Despite being cursed with incendi
ary powers, a lovesick teen-ager attempts 
to find romance Barbara Harris. Michelle 
Meyrink. William O ’Leary. 1987 Rated 
PG.
[ T M C ]  Short Film  Showcase 

7:00PM ®  To o  Close for Com fort 

(X )  d ®  W heel of Fortune (CC),
(X )  It's  a Living The girls retaliate after 
Nancy snoops through their lockers (R) 

Cheers
Ci® Charles in Charge Charles panics 
when he and Buddy are assigned an oral 
report in history class 
(20) M am a's Family

Takin ' It to the Streets The staging of 
the GTE/St, Petersburg Grand Pnx is fea
tured.

Hee H aw  (R)
^  Benny Hill

It ’s a Living Nancy persuades Howard 
to g o  out with her; Dot fears she s preg
nant. (R)

D .C . Follies
(41) Sabado GIgante Programa de vane- 
dades con juegos, compeiencias, enirev 
istas y musica y ba}o la animacion de Don 
Francisco. (3 hrs.. 30 min )
(61) Star Trek: T h e  Next Generation (60 
mm I
[ C N N ]  Crossfire Saturday 
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Return of the K ing ’ 
Anim ated A Hobbit (aces the powers ol 
darkness as he tries to destroy the Ring of 
Doom Voices of Orson Bean. John Hus
ton, Roddy McDowell 1980 Rated NR 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter (60 mm.)
[ M A X ]  Reggae Session Rita Marley, 
Ziggy Marley. Jim m y Cliff and Bunny 
Waller are joined in performance by Stevie 
W onder and the Neville Brothers (60 min ) 
(In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Som e Kind of W on d er
ful' (C C ) While pursuing the most popular 
girl in school, a shy teen-ager overlooks 
the tomboy that truly lov4s him. Eric Stoltz, 
Lea Thompson. Mary Stuart Masterson. 
1987. Rated PG-13.
[ U S A ]  N e w  M ike  Ham m er (60 min.)

7:30PM (X )  N C A A  Baiketbell Pley- 
offe: Final Four. Gem e T w o  From Kansas

City, Mo. (2 hrs., 30 min.) (Live) 

d D  Fam ily T ie s  
CD Jeopardy I (CC).
(X) M a m a 's  Fam ily Even though Naomi 
and Vint separate, they must continue to 
live with Mama. (R)
(S) Tales From  the Darkside Surprises 
await an amateur astronomer when Hal
ley's comet returns. Fritz Weaver guest 
stars.

d ®  M ork and M indy Part 1 
D .C . Follies

( g )  A s  Schools M atch W its; 
Kingsw ood-Oxford vs. Sim sbury 

d ®  Challenge
( P  C ountdow n to 88 ; T h e  Seoul Games 
®  N H L  Hockey: Boston Bruins at Hart
ford W halers (2 hrs.. 30 min.) t 
d ®  Fight BaukI W ith  David Horowitz 
d r ) Austin  C ity  Um rts: K .D . U n g  and 
the Reclines/Fostar and Uoyd (In Stereo) 
[ C N N ]  Sports Saturday

8:00PM d D i l )  Boys W ill Be Boys The 
boys' wild weekend in Las Vegas ends 
when Chazz's mother finds them. Part 2 of 
2. (R) (In Stereo)
d D  Dolly (C C ) Willie Nelson, the 
Smothers Brothers and Allyce Beasley 
make appearances. (60 min.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(X )  M O V IE ; 'El Greco' An Italian painter 
arrives in Toledo to paint an altar-piece and 
falls in love with a young woman who 
warns him evidence is concocted to prove 
him a heretic Mel Ferrer, Rosanna Schiaf- 
fino, Adolfo Cell. 1966. 
j l )  M O V IE : 'Th e  River' A  hardworking 
farm family rriust use all their resources to 
save their larid. Mel Gibson. Sissy Spacek. 
Scott Glenn. 1984,
Cl® M O V IE : 'Cape Fear' A  lawyer, who 
testified in a sex crime, is harassed by the 
convicted man after his release from pri
son. Gregory Peck, Robert Mitchum. Polly 
Bergen. 1962.
20) M O V IE ; 'Rollercoaster' An extortion
ist seeks one million dollars after carrying 
out his threat to wreak havoc at several 
crowded amusement parks. George Segal. 
Richard Widmark. Tim othy Bottoms 
1977

v30) Facts of Life (C C ) Tootie and her 
steady boyfriend beedme engaged. (R) (In 
Stereo)
l24J W ild  Am erica (C C ) A look at various 
species of seals and sea lions that live 
along North Amenca's Pacific Coast.
^  M O V IE : 'Exodus' A  heroic Israeli un
derground leader spirits a group of Jewish 
refugees out of British internment camps 
on Cyprus, taking them to Israel Paul New 
man. Eva Mane Saint. Lee J  Cobb 1960 

[C N N ]  Prim eNew s
(E S P N ]  College Hockey: N C A A  D ivi
sion One Cham pionship Gam e From 
Lake Placid. N.Y (3 hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Police A cadem y 4: Ci 
tizens on Patrol' (C C ) Police academy 
graduates are put to work training local ci 
iizens in a cnme-fightmg program Steve 
Guitenberg, Bubba Smith, Michael W ins
low 1987 Rated PG.
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'N o  M ercy ' (C C ) While 
tracking down his partner's killer, a police 
officer becomes entangled with a crime 
czar's mistress. Richard Gere. Kim Basin
ger. Jeroen Krabbe 1986. Rated fl (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Girls Nite O u t' A killer 
goes on a rampage during a soromy's 
nighttime scavenger hunt. Julie Montgo
mery, James Carroll. 1982.

8:30PM (X) w o m e n  in Prison A
poker game among the inmates reacti
vates Dawn's gambling addiction. |R) (In 
Stereo)
(2^  C3fD 227  (C C ) Mary and the gang fear 
(or their lives when a knife-throwing circus 
performer moves into the building (R) (In 
Stereo)
'24; Th is  Old House (CC)
,57' W ild  Am erica (C C )

8:40PM [DIS] Reluctant Dragon Su 
Giles, sent to villagers to slay a ' menac 
mg ' dragon, discovers that this dragon 
would rather read poetry than fight

9:00PM CID (9̂) N e w  Adventures of 
Beans Baxter Beans loses the student 
council election when he's asked to rescue 
the U .S  president s kidnapped daughter 
(R) (In Stereo)
( X  (40) Ohara (C C ) While investigating a 
series of murders. Ohara and Shaver fmo 
time to help a prostitute (60 mm.) (R) iln 
Stereo)

(221 (3® Golden Giris (C C ) The house 
mates reminisce about some of their outra

§eous money-making schemes (R) (m 
tereo)

(2® Superspies The lives of infamous
spies throughout history are examined (bu

min.)
(5® M O V IE : 'D o d «e  C ity ' A  fighting cat 
tleman clashes with the boss of Dodge

SNAFU by Bruce Beatfle
KIT *H’ CABLYti by terry Wright

S aturday, Continued

City, but deans up the town tor homes
teaders. Errol Flynn, Ann Sheridan. Bruce 
Cabot. 1939.

Continued

[ C N N ]  N e w s Update 
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Fiddler on the R oof A
milkman in Czarist Russia tries to hold onto 
his Jewish heritage in the face of oppres
sion in this adaptation of the hit Broadway 
play Topol, Norma Crane, Leonard Frey 
1971 Rated G
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Ordinary People' A
young boy is overcome by guilt after his 
older brother has a fatal accident Winner 
of four Oscars, including Best Picture. Don
ald Sutherland, Mery Tyler Moore, Tim o
thy Hutton. 1980. Rated R. (In Siereol

9:30PM (X )  ®  M r. President Lois' 
new personal sssistani schemes lo win 
Sam's attentions. (R) (In Siereol 
'2® Am en (C C ) RoKy gets cold (eet as the 

^ wedding ceremony is about to start Part 2 
of 2 |R) (In Stereo)
3di Th e  N e w  Honeymooners 
[C N N ]  Th is  W eek in Japan 
[H B O ]  Bob Goldthwait: Share the 
W arm th  Taped at New York's Bottom 
Line, this unpredictable comedian peo 
lorms his off-the-wall nightclub act. 160 
mm.) iln Stereo)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  3 3  w e s t  5 7 th I60 mm 1 
: 5; ;  ®  N ew s

D  4® Spenser: For Hire (C C ) Spenser 
and Hawk protect Lt Martin Quirk (rom a 
deadly ex-convict. (60 min i (In Stereo)

18 Headlines on Trial 
22' '3® Hunter (60 mm.) (In Stereol 
24 M O V IE : 'D o n 't Knock Th e  Rock' A 
rock'n'roll singing idol and his band take 
refuge in his home town to escape fans 
Bill Haley and the Comets, Alan Dale. The 
Treniers. 1957
(38) M O V IE : 'Hurricane' The daughter ol 
a Naval commander starts a passionate 
romance with a Polynesian tribal chief 
while a devastating tropical storm deuel.

^ ops Mia Farrow. Jason Robards 1979 

6fi Hill Street Blues 
[C N N ]  Headline N ew s 
M A X )  M O V IE : 'Blind Date' (C C ) A 

blind date pairs an overworked yuppie 
with a beautiful woman who reacts to al
cohol in a strange way Bruce Willis Kirn 
Basinger. John Larroquette 1987 Rated 
P G -13 (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Alfred Hitchcock Presents

1 0 : 3 0 P M  3 ) 9  to 5
T '  Dr. Dean Edell's Medical Journal 

111 IN N  New s 
Iff Classified 18 
2® Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
41 PELIC U LA ; 'Santo contra el Asesino 
de la T V ' Santo se enfrenta a un enloque 
cido asesino que se ha apoderado de to- 
dos los Canales de television Gerardo 
Reyes
(H B O )  M O V IE : 'Black Moon Rising'
(C C ) A professional thief working ^ r  the 
government stages the daring theft of a 
futuristic automobile Tornmy Lee Jones. 
Linda Hamilton. Robert Vaughn, 198fa 
Rated R.
[ U S A ]  Ray Bredbury Theater

11:00PM (3) (D ®  (S® New s

( D T a x I  
®  Benny Hill
l i )  M O V IE : 'Red Sonje' A  young woman 

and a mighty swordsman battle an ev8 
queen for control ol her kingdom Bngitte 
Nielsen, Arnold Schwarzenegger, Sandahl 
Bergman. 1985.
(j®  W endy and M a
C2® You C an't Taka It W ith  You Penny s 
the subject ol her motherless neighbor s 
composition on greet moms 

(22) N ew s (Live)
(2® Butterflies
(5® Hackers: W izards of the Electronic 

Age
(61) National Geographic on A * » ^ * " *
African lions; competitors in 
catamaron race; a school that teaches 
coxswains how to handle dangerous 
breakers on the see. (60 min )

[C N N ]  Pinnacle 
[E S P N ]  SportaCenter 
(USAl M O V IE ; 'Railroaded' Circumstan
tial evidence involves young bov 'n "lur- 
der John Ireland, Shelia Ryan 1947

11:05PM [TMC] M O V IE : Allane'
(C C ) The only survivor ol the Nostromo s 
^coun ter with a monstrous 
a task force assigned the 
eradicating the
Weaver, Michsel Biehn, Paul Reiser 1986 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

11:30PM ®  She a the ShariH 
C D  M O V IE ; 'Q u o  Vadia' A  Roman soldier 
(ills in love with a Christion girl end plum

mets into disfavor Robert Taylor. Deborah 
Kerr, Peter Ustinov, 1951 
3 3  Star Search (60 min 1 

3 3  Nlort After Dark 
tff Odd Couple ^

'2® D C . Follies
,22’ Saturday Night Live 190 min.) (In 
Stereo)
2® Racing From Plainsfield 
C4ff; M O V IE : 'Firepow er' A widow seeks 
to avenge her husband's murder. Sophta 
Loren, James Coburn, O .J. Simpson.
1979
(57) Th e  Final Chapter? The atomic de
vastation of the last world war and the po
tential annihilafton of a future nuclear con
flict are graphically depicted. (65 min.)
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight Anchors; Fred 
Hickman, Nick Charles.
[E S P N ]  A W A  W restling

1 1 :40PM [MAX] M O V IE : H unter's
Blood' A  group of city boys loll prey to 
backwoods poachers during an Arkansas 
deer hunt Sam Bottoms. Kim Delaney. Clu 
Gulager. 1987 Rated R.

1 2:00AM ( D  SoUd Gold in Concert 
(R) (In Stereo)
(18) Food Saver
(2® Runaway W ith  the Rich and Famous
Omar Sharif in the Caribbean; actor Simon 
MacCorkindale in the French countryside.
;261 M O V IE ; 'Th e  Destroyers' A villainous 
fighter, armed with a Golden Sword, tricks 
a traveling band of martial arts experts into 
helping him increase his fortune Lu Feng.
Lo Meng 1982
,3d Saturday Night Live (60 m in j^ n
Stereo)
(61 M O V IE : 'Heil. Hero!' An idealistic 
young man, scorned by his famiiy for his 
rebellious ami-war activity, surprises them 
when he inexplicably decides to join the 
army, Michael Douglas, Peter Strauss, A r
thur Kennedy 1969,
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Chosen' A  friendship 
slowly develops between a worldly, assi
milated Jew  and the son of a Hassidic
rabbi Based on Chaim Potok'snovel. Max
imilian Schell, Rod Steiger, Robby Benson 
1981 Rated PG

12:25AM [H B O ]  m o v i e , w itc h
board' A deadly supernatural force is un^ 
leashed when a woman uses a Ouija Iward 
to communicate with the other side Todd 
Allen. Taw ny Kitaen. Stephen Nichols 
1987 Rated R

1 2:30AM ( D  M O V IE : Th e  Kid From 
Left Field' A bat boy passes his lather s 
game strategy on to the San Diego Padres, 
launching them onto a winning streak 
Gary Coleman, Robert Guillaume, fcd 
McMahon 1979 
2® Hogan's Heroes 
[C N N ]  Evans & Novak 
[E S P N ] High School Hockey: M inne- 
sota State Tournam ent (90 mm ) (Taped)

1 2:35AM (§?) star Hustler 
12:45AM M O V IE : Charlie Chan 

at Treasure Island' Charlie is called in to 
solve the murder of an author poisoned 
aboard a plane Sidney Toler. Cesar Rom
ero 1939.

1:00AM ®  N ew s
c y) Runaway W ith  the Rich and Famous
Omar Sharif in the Caribbean; actor Simon 
MacCorkindale in the French countryside 

(2® Pro W restling Th is W eek 

(3® Bizarre 
[U S A ]  Snub

1:10AM [CNN] Travel Guide

1 : 1  S A M  [ M A X ]  M O V IE : Hot Child in 
the City' A  young woman is stalked by a 
killer as she investigates her sister's mur
der Leoh Ayres Hendrix. Shari Shattuck, 
Geof Prysirr 1987 Rated NR (in Stereo)

1:30AM ®  M O V IE ; 'Bsrabbas' The
life ol Barabbas, the thief whom Christ re
placed on the cross, is followed (rom 
slave 10 gladiator, to his discovery of the 
Christian faith Anthony Quinn Silvano 
Msngano. Arthur Kennedy. 1962 
(TD Tales From the Darkside A  discon
nected phone in a vacant aprtment sparks 
fear in an aspirrng actress when it seems to 
hove a life of its own (60 min.)

^  Dating Game 
@  A B C  New e (CC)
[CNN] Croaifiro Saturday 
(TMCl M O V IE ; 'O n Th e  Edge'

Edgar wears his extra set of dentures 
while the other’s in the dishwasher.

I TtttMIC WHEK ( MACiC 
T H €  N tiS tA Y * . IS  ' 
SA\l>/'6.tTHCB-THE KiTlEN 

OfL t Gto. "

f

C IMII by NfA. me

ON THE FA8TBACK by Bill Holbrook

(J]EETilJfr, 90B. WHAT )

i ^ n  ^

alistic !

C
THAT

6 E ?

WINTHROP by Dick Cavolll

m y  l o l u p o p  
l k e  a s r a r a s u b . . .  

,  W A N T  A  L I C X '?

V O U 'V B  G O T  TO  )
y  B E  K I D D I N & .

T '  ___

'  I  ' L L  N E V E R  S E T  R I D  O i=  ' )  
T H I S  C3 A R N  U O U L - I F O P  /

h
-ftA-ll '/i>„ '4 J

U.8. ACRES by Jim Davit

T H E R E  A R E  F E W  S I& H 'T E j 
m o r e  B E A U TIF U L  T H A N  A
f l o w e r  i n  f u l l  b l o o m

SNIFF!
/

THERE IB NO B IG H T  MORE 
PI60L)6TlNCr THAN THE INBIPE 

OF A PIG'6 N06E

PAVfO 4-Z

[U S A ]  Night Flight: Com edy Cute IV 

1 -40AM ®  M O V IE : B o w e ^
'  'li«nbshell’ A  street photographer lends 

n middle of .
L M ^ r c e y ,  Sheldon Leonard 1946

- 3:00AM [CNN] Nawanight

CELEBRITY CIPHER _
CaUbettv C loher cryplO(F*<<» are  r » « e 4 from

tnaUm. Toimy’t Out: T •rjuad U

• L P I F S I F  8 M  U Q Q

f g g h  w g d  p x p i

a l o  x p b v m  E T I M ;

L Y  M L O T N H  C Y

H D P A I P I N

V T Q U V H . '  -  W O Y H

DQFUinilS SOLUTION: "Tha ultimate result ol ^ioldlnj) 
of folty 1. to fill the worid with fool. "

_  Herborl Speocof.

SERVING AMERICA 
FROM THE 

BEGINNING!
6 43-2711

rrs A SURE THNG!

illSaurliPBlpr ilp ra lh
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THE QRIZZWKLLS by WH Schorr

Otl,NO!rVE<SOTAZIT; 
QUICK.ClMME80MEm

s jo a m  IT/

CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks A CaMic
$ 0  W H E N  W B .M c K E E  

OFFEREP TO BRIN6 OUR 
N O N VIO LEN T PR O TEST 
R IG H T TO THE FENCES 

OF TH IS  P R IS O N -
WHO S TO LE  WV 

B A R R E T TE  ?

S R C (T H E tS $ A 1 !£ W 0 IZ TU LIN A r̂nwrioM.
JJ

NOW TH A T 
TH E M B P W S  
S ID E TR A C K E D  
ITS  TIME TO GET 

SOM E R EA L 
WORK DONE.

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy Johnson

UMtCAfftlSWeiRDEOLT, 
DAD/MAVBt IT FOLOfT 

AWAlRPlANe.' '

M A v e e r rc A M e o f T A
ROCKCT/ORMA.VBeA
^ s A m it e /

vJOH^^?OlO

M A V K E V e N
ANAUeiO

SRACeSHlP"

MAVBewe
aw senoiT
TDMA5A
RJRANAW&I6/

ORMAVeeiCAMpUTiT 
BACK CM THE UWN M0W6R,

ALLEY OOP byDavsOraus

H U R T YOUR 
A R M , E H ?  J

WELL, I  COULD a iV E  Y O U  
SO M ETH IN G  T O  TA K E  

FOR IT, O K  I  C O ULD  RUB 
S O M E  S A LV E  O J  IT ...-

K w n r

...O R  I  
COULD 
PUT IT 

IN TRACT

...S O  WHICH j 
D O  YO U 

WANT?

WHICH N V O U T tS  
DO X T H E  

W A N T /  DOCTOR, 
------f  D I H W m

Y E S , B U T 
IT 'S  

Y O U R  
AR M .'

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

/ AW,I COMU K»40W,6LAIA'‘5,60MBC5F 
■ W K e  UBW ‘SHOWS LgAve v e  c o l p „  

w epe've
TUB 6L6A'SOHS AMP 

t  eeMNY-S COMB?

X WISS THg 60CO OLP OM-y 
OOST APgM'T W H ^

1 H B Y 0 S e P TD 6 B ^ X T
V -----------

DOMTTDRbBTTC) 
iM CLOOe yC w a S B L F y 

'OMTHATU^T.:

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

W9I m
F - |

IT SBBtAS LO-iF Ev£=^r 
TiM e X'M ON A  
{SOLL ITIT a l w a y s  
(gO|ls/6  l>OWNHli-L.

• " p H A v e s  S  -  R-

f  ̂ 1 • 1 • ■I F ■
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P u z z le s
ACROSS

1 Long garment 
5 Adds up 
9 Between Colo, 

and Mo.
12 Small brown 

bird
13 Legal document
14 Laugh svllable
15 Exchange 

premium
16 Japanese 

aborigine
17 Macaw genus
18 Caress
19 Hsrper Valley

20 Large country 
house

22 1051, Roman 
24 Centers 
26 Woodwind 

player 
29 Implores
33 Paving stone
34 Rub (with cloth)
36 Horse doctor, 

for short
37 Tropical cuckoo
38 Parched
39 Oriental 

beverage
40 Disprove 
42 Part of a

typewriter 
44 Naked
46 Brehman title
47 Conductor _  

Mehta
50 Force
52 Compass point
55 Author _  Levin
56 Knots
58 Highlander
59 Greek letter
60 Novelist Fsrber
61 New York City 

stadium
62 Salt (pharm.)
63 Furniture item
64 —  Side Story

DOWN

1 Trade

2 Impel
3 Musical phrase
4 Numsro _
5 Strike
6 Husbend of 

Bathsheba
7 Time period 

(abbr.)
8 Falter
9 Oriental chief

10 Of 
aircraft

11 At hand
19 Greek letters 
21 Chymical suffix 
23 Illuminated
25 M rt of a shoe
26 G>evsl ridges
27 Nets _
28 Coarse wool 

cloth
30 Landslide
31 Astronaut _  

Slayton
32 Stimulate
35 Iridium symbol 
38 Dwarfed

Answer to Previous Punis

O W  S

39 Crafty 
41 Kin of mono 
43 Western hemi

sphere organiza
tion (abbr.)

45 Levels
47 Whizzes
48 Celestial beer

49 Bond 
51 —  Dinasen:

"Out of Africa"
. author

53 Words of denial
54 Coup d' _
57 Freshwater fish
58 Op'p. of 52 acr.

1 2 3 4 1

12

16

16

22 23

26 27

33

37

40 1

6 6 7 6 I

1
16

20

47 46 49 I

66

60

62

l9 10 11

14

17
•

60 51

66 67

60

63

62 63 64

SB

lei

64

(c ) 1 9 8 8  by N EA , Inc

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

UNOMT
z c
•SUSS

POREA
n

DINDAC
i m

WUSBAY
n  n z

W HAT HE 9 A IP  
WHHIM TH E  JU P S E  
5BNTENCEP HIV\ 
T O  BE HANSEP.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gesled by the above cartoon.

Answer. thats|CXX^“ICIX X X J”
Yesterday's

(Answers Monday) 

Jumbles: FLAM E LIBEL STICKY PERSON 
Answer; Wtiat you'd expect e good tongue sandwich 

to do— SPEAK FO B ITSELF

Now boeh In stack. inmW 
»nS honaHR«. Nori JhmWs , 
McluasysHrRSM, sMrsssi

f tM k  No. 4 Is oycItsM fjM
t f  M s w » »spsf. F.O. ao« 4JM . OftSRN^ Wl j y .

z ip p y .' '  
Voo’(2G 

^r\A io -ro ^je t> /f

IN TC G R A TeO  C l R C U f T S "

. / E6ALLV?

, 1

I'.'P

PEANUTS by ChmiM M. Schul*

~ g f t L  - ^ P f F F l ' t n — A stro g n ip h

¥00 USEPTO 
PANCE UPANP 
POUIK AMP ALL 
AROONP UIMEN 

IT WAS
v^V SUPPERTIME.

TH ER E S ALUIAVS 
50M E60PV REAP¥ 
TO  REM INP VOU 
O F  T H E  PUM B 
TH IN G S  YOU PIP 
W H EN YOU WERE 

L Y 0 U N 6 -.  >

(D t968 Unltod Fosturo Syndicste. Inc.

NADAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Brown*

Y O U  A I A Y  w e l l  a s k  -
*mATPip we po wPoHS' romy?

I ' L L  T E L L  Y o u . . .

o U P  
T I A M f J S '  

W A S ,  
O F F  ,/

a

W HAT 17117 WE 170 WPOFte T O R A Y ?

THE PHANTOM by L** F*!k A Sy B*rry
Bl e y 'S  s e t  t h i s  o v e r  
W IT H .

BLONDIE by D**n Young A Stan Drak*

r e m e m b e r  t h e  p r o d u c t
I SH O W ED  Vtr 
L A S T  W EEK

a n d  VOU 1 YOU
^ C >  I ^  ilAINLY

e x a g g e r a t e d  d id  
TO O  MUCH

W ELL, 1 
Q U IT TH A T 
COMPANY

AND NOW I'VE 
g o t  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
PRODUCT IN THE  
WHOLE UNIVERSE .'

WHAT A OUT by bill HaasI

“ l FOROOT T O  T E L L
You, DAD....... W HILE
1 HAVE Y E T  TO B E  
FORAAALLY CHARftBP, 
I ANI A T A R G E T  

O F AN
-  IN V E S T IG A T IO N  

AT GCM O O L.”
r 1 o «

Îfour
^ B i r t h d a y

VIRQO (Aug. 23-8*pl. 22) It may be
easier for you to say "yea" than "n o "  
today, and you might make a binding 
commitment without considering its fu
ture consequences.

Anriia IBM LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Ocl. 23) Be realistic at
’than usual will be U’l® " ' " «  regarding your expenditures. 

M ore °PP°rtunJtles than m a k rth e  mistake of counting on
com lng yo u rw a y in th e ye w

your presen, spending moods.

S y  K f ’,<^Vy*rCrd!'ng fhe wa^ 8CORMO (Del. 24-Nov. 22) Today, you 
you handle business situations or com - may discuss a problern w th s o m ^ n e  
Dlex matters that Involve the property of who knows very little about the subject 
S her^ O v e r s l g w ^  prob - matter, yet will have abundant advice ,o
terns know  where to look tor romance otter. Most of It will be erroneous, 
and you’ll find it. Th e  Matchmaker set SAQITTARIUS (Mov. 23H)*c. 21) This 
Instantly reveals which signs are rom an- ^  good day to rely too heavily on
llcally pertM t lor you. your Intuitive perceptions. Your hunch-
TAURUS (April 20-My M ) es could be based on faulty, wishful
sudden decisions whore legalities are (|,|n|j|nn. 
concerned today without expert coun
sel. W hat you don't know or understand CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) If you 
could prove costly. Itave any financial arrangements with
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) It's best not friends today, be sure they're not too 
to attempt tasks today that exceed your loosely structured. Vagueness could 
abilities, mentally or physically. It It's later cause misunderstandings, 
too heavy or too complicated, seek , ,  ..
assistance AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-F*b. 19) Don't
CANCER (Jun* 21-July 22) Be enthusi- make the mistake today ol assuming 
astic about your Involvements today, certain goals are already all wrapped 
but don't let your optimism overrule up. They re not, so don t kid yourselt. 
your com m on senM  and better judg- p ,g g g g  20-March 20) Guard

? ?  ' n o ' i n r i i -  agslnsl tendencies to Jump to conclu- 
LEO (July 23-A^. 22) Th e  P ‘  slons today based on hearsay or partial
cate you might be a P e " ® : ^ ^ " ® ' I n t o r m a t l o n .  It you take time to gather 
a closer lo d a ^ T P e  e ® ® PP®"®® more tacts, the picture could be quitething you could finalize may slip through
your fingers.

Bridge

WEST 
4 K  10 5 
V Q 8 3  
♦  K J 10 
4  Q 10 8 6

NORTH 4-t-88 
4 A Q J 9 7 3 2  
T K  J 
♦ 2
♦  A 9 3

EAST 
4 8  6 4 
4 9 7 6 4 2  
4 Q 9 6 5 3
4 - - -

SOUTH 
4 - - -  
4  A 10 5 
♦  A 8 7 4  
4 K J 7 5 4 2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: South

West North E^st South
1 4

Pass 2 4 Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4 Pass 4 ♦
Pass 4 4 Pass 5 4
Pass
Pass

6 4 Pass Pass

Opening lead: M 3

South and West 
get high marks
By James Jacoby

Pat Hood, a secretary (rom Austin, 
Texas, has achieved little recognition 
outside her own bailiwick because slie 
rarely attends major tournaments in

other parts of the country. In today’s 
deal, she brought home a difficult 
slam contract in spite of an unfavor
able trump break.

Poor West was in a bit of a quanda
ry for an opening lead. A trump didn't 
seem right, the diamond ace was on 
his right, and he correctly deduced 
that South was short in spades, so a 
heart was selected as the least of evils. 
Winning dummy’s jack, Mrs. Hood 
played diamond ace, diamond ruff, 
spade ace (discarding a diamond), 
spade ruff, another diamond ruff, and 
the heart king before playing the 
trump ace and receiving the bad news 
of the apparently fatal trump distribu
tion. Undaunted, she ruffed another 
spade, cashed the heart ace and exited 
with the seven of clubs. West could 
win his eight-spot but was forced to 
surrender the last two tricks to the K- 
J of trumps.

West is to be commended for his si
lence during the auction, especially 
for not doubling the final contract in 
spite of his general high-card strength 
and strong trump holding. Although it 
did not help on this particular deal, 
West had learned a lesson that it 
would be well for the rest of us to heed: 
Doubling competent opponents at vol- 
unUrily reached, high-level contracts 
is rarely a profitable venture. The 
penalty is almost never severe, and of
ten the double betrays enough infor
mation to allow an otherwise doomed 
contract to succeed.

On Oct. 24, 1901, Anna Edson Tay
lor became the first person to go over 
Niagara Palls in a barrel

W hen you need to advertise, 
nothing works like Classified!

Dial 643-2711
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Sunday, April 3
THE WOMAN 
HE LOVED

5:00AM [ C N N ]  Sport* Review 
[D I S ]  W e lt Disney Presents: M an in 
Flight Highlights of the feature film "The  
Absent-Minded Professor," and a look at 
the history of aviation. (60 min.I 

[ U S A ]  Snub

5:30AM ( ®  l Love Lucy 
3 3  Best of Saturday Night Live 
Qii) IN N  N e w s 
[ C N N ]  M oneyw eek 

6:00AM C D  W e  Believe
m  T o  Be Announced.
( D  Headline N e w s 
g i )  Christopher Closeup 

Insight
(f i )  Connecticut: N o w  
[D I S ]  Y o u  and M e. Kid 
[E S P N ]  A uto Racing: Mickey Th o m p 
son's Off-Road Cham pionship Grand 
Prix From San Diego. (60 min.) (R)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : S w eet Uberty' (C C ) A 
college historian goes into a state of rnad- 
ness when a production company arrives 
in town to film a movie based on his book. 
Alan Alda, Michael Caine, Michelle Pfeiffer 
1986 Rated PG.
[ U S A ]  N ight Flight: Take-O ff T o  Reli
gion

6:05AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : Th e  Sky
Above the M u d  B elow ’ Oscar-winning 
account of an anthropological expedition 
through the wilds of Dutch Now Guinea. 
Narrated by William Peacock 1961

6:10AM [ C N N ]  Healthweek 

6:1 5AM g j )  Davey & Goliath 

6:30AM C D  vista
(33 It's  Your Business
(11) Christian Science M onitor Reports
g ®  W alk  Through Jerusalem  at Jesus'
Side
( ^ )  Insight

Ring Around the W orld  
(61) Defenders of the Earth 
[ C N N ]  Style W ith  Elsa Klensch 

[D I S ]  Mousercise 
[ U S A ]  N ight Flight 

7:00AM (33 A t the M ovies 
(33 Robert Schuller 
(33 Bth Day 
(33 Point of V ie w  
g j )  Insight 
( j j )  Divine Plan
(28) First Church of Christ Congrega
tional
(12) Jam es Kennedy 
d ®  W h at's  Happening N ow l 
g ®  It's  Your Business 
(S® Kenneth Copeland 
®  J im m y  Sw aggart 
(35) Popeye 
[ C N N ]  Daybreak 
[D I S ]  W elcom e to Pooh Com er 
[E S P N ]  SportsCem er 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : Bon Voyage Charlie 
Brow n' Charlie Brown and Linus head to 
Europe as exchange students 1979 
Rated G.
[U S A ]  Calliope

7:30A M  (33 w ait street Journal Re
port
(33 Breakthrough 

(33 Easter Mss* 
g ®  W orld  Tom orrow  
g ®  ( ^  Day of Discovery 
^  Miracle Faith Outreach 
^  Dr. Jam es Kennedy 
^  Celebrate w ith  Rev. David Mellon 

(35) Nuestra Familla 
S5) Flintstones 
[ C N N ]  Big Story 
[ D I S ]  Dum bo's Circus 

[E S P N ]  W orld  Sport Special 

7:35A M  [ T M C ]  m o v i e : Except For
Thee and M e ' A  family of Quakers refuses 
to fight In the Civil War. Richard Kiley. Shir
ley Knight. Clifton James. 1975

8:00AM (33 S3 Easter Mas*
33 Eastfr Is A  little boy’s search for his
lost dog serves as a ramirtder of Easter’s
deeper meaning.
g j  Frederick K. Price
O  LMng the Word
(8 )  Porky Pig
@ ) Sunday Today
( S )  Saaarna Street (CC).

(S) Oral Roberts 
(SI World Tomorrow

@3 Robert Schuller 
(55) Ayer. Hoy y Manana 
®  Sesame Street (CC). (R)
35) Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
[CNN] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Good Morning Mickey!
[E S P N ] NBA Today 
[HBO] Adventures of Tom  Sawyer Ani
mated series based on Mark Twain s 
work. First up: To m  and Huck Finn go on a 
pig hunt in the woods.
[U S A ] Cartoons

8:30AM (33 world Tomorrow 
(33 Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
(58) David Paul 
(18) Tom  and Jerry 
(8 ) Natural Weight Loss 

■ @8) Robert Schuller 
®  Alice
35) Children Of The Eighties 
[CNN] Crossfire
[D IS ] New Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh
[E S P N ] Inside the PGA Tour 
[H B O ] Seabert 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: Peggy Sue Got Mar
ried' (CC) A  middle-aged woman gets the 
opportunity to change her life after a faint
ing spell sends her back in time to her sen
ior year in high school. Kathleen Turner, 
Nicolas Cage, Barry Miller. 1986. Rated 
PG-13.

9:00AM (33 Sunday Morning (CC) (90
min.)
( D  D .J. Kat
(33 Easter Service: Easter From Rome
Pope John Paul II celebrates Easter Sunday 
K/lass from St. Peter's Square in Rome (60 
min.)
(55) Captain Power and the Soldiers of 
the Future
(5® Kenneth Copeland
(1® Bugs Bunny
(1® dZ) Sesame Street (CC)
(1® Charlie's Angels 
( ^  Maude 
® )  World Tomorrow 
[C N N ] Daywatch 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] Motorweek Illustrated 
[HBO] M OVIE: 'Honkytonk Man' With 
hopes of performing at the Grand Ole Opry, 
an aging country, singer travels the back- 
roads of America with his nephew. Clint 
Eastwood. Kyle Eastwood, Barry Corbin 
1982 Rated PG

9:30AM 35) Easter Is A  little boy s 
search lor his lost dog serves as a remin
der of Easter's deeper meaning.
3 ®  Visionaries
(g )  Meet the Pres* (CC).
3® Adelante
(38) Sea Hunt Jenny and Mike look into the 
peculiar behavior of tw o ecologists -  and 
find a deadly underwater mine in the pro
cess. (R)
®  Rev. David Paul 
353 Mis* do Semana Santa

[C N N ] Your Money 
[D IS ] Raccoons (In Stereo)i 
[E S P N ] Magic Year* In Sport* Look at 
the year 1957 with a feature on homo nin 
great Hank Aaron.
[TMC] M OVIE. T h e  Hideaway*' Two 
youngsters uncover an art mystery while 
fuding in Now York's Metropolitan Mu
seum. Ingrid Bergman, Johnny Doran. 
1973. Rated G.

10:00AM (D ouilgan'* Island 
(33 Natural Weight Loo*
35) New Qidgat 
(5® Jim m y Swaggart 
(8 ) Buck Roger*
(g )  ChaUce of Sahratloo 
(g )  Mister Roger*
(g )  Rln-Tht-Tln 
(3® Saeriflce of the Mas*
(8® T  and T  A vicioo* killer escapes from 
^ s o o  seekirig revenge on those responsi
ble lor putting him there. 
m  Walt DIaney W o ^ 's  H apw  
Parade Float* with a Disney thomS' 
turned performer* and m ^
Easter parade, from Wah D is t^  W o ^  s 
Magic Kingdom in Honda^Hosts: Joan 
LurS w  and Alan Thicke. (90 min.l (Live) 

(E l Fraoeh In Action
IB) Amarica at Worahip: Eaatar 88 (Live)
[D IS ]  The Eaatar Bunny Is Coming to 
Vown Anknatad Fred Aswra narrat e s ^  
story of Sunny, a rabbil who b r i i^  e ^  
rolling, lolly bean* and chocolat* buotve*.

Anthony An
drews and Jane 
Seymour star in 
"The Woman He 
Loved," a CBS 
movie about King 
Edward V II I  and 
American divorcee 
Wallis Simpson, 
whose forbidden 
romance rocked 
the English royalty. 
It airs S U N D A Y , 
A P R I L  3 .

CHECK (iSTINGS 
FOR EXACT TIME

all Ingredients of Easter cheer, to a dismal 
town where children are outlawed. (60 
min.)
[E S P N ] Ughter Side of Sports Host: Jay 
Johnstone.

1 0 : 1 0 A M  [C N N ]  On the Menu 

1 0 : 3 0 A M  (33 inside Weihlngton 
(33 W W F  Wrestling 
(33 Beeiley Showpiece of Homos 
(33 Steemplpe Alley 
(55) love Boot
d ®  This Old House (CC) |R)
@  Space Kidettss 
3® Batmen 
(571 French In Action 
[C N N ] Newimokor Sunday 
[E S P N ] Thia Weak In Sports (60 min ) 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Gandhi' (CC) Over the 
course of 56 years, Gandhi rises from pov
erty to become India's leader against Bri
tish mie. Ben Kingsley, Candice Bergen, 
Martin Sheen. 1982. Rated PG.

1 1 ’. 0 0 A M  (33 Entertainment This
Week Olivia Newton-John on location in 
Australia. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(33 Three Doyt A  dramatization of the ev
ents surrounding Christ's crucifixion and 
resurrection.
(5® Easter Celebration 
( ^  Captain Power 
Ig )  Real to Reel
d ®  Frugal Gourmet: Crawfish (CCj .̂ 

d® n't Your Bualnaat 
Ig )  Connecticut Real Estate Showcase 

(g ) Three Stoogee 
(E) RockSchool 
35) Chucklewood Eester 
[D IS ] First Easter Rebbit Animeted Burl 
Ives nsrrates this magical tale of a toy rab
bit, Stuffy, a Christmas present to a young 
giri named Glinda.
[H B O ] MOVIE: "rha Bible' John Hus
ton's epic adaptation of the first 22 chap
ters of the Book of Genesis. George C 
Scott. Peter O ’Toole, Ava Gardner. 1966. 

[USA] Cartoons
1 1 : 1 0 A M  [C N N ] Travel Guide 

1 1 : 3 0 A M  (33 m o v i e : King of KInga'
This biblical epic I t  based on the life of 
Jesus and the struggle against Roman tyr
anny. Jeffrey Hunter, Harry Guardxto, Rob
ert Ryan. 1962.
(33 (5® T h li  Week W ith David Brinkley
(CC).
(33 Knight Rider
(55) At the Movies
( g )  Hallmaik Homes
( g )  T V  Open House
d ®  French C h r t  The Whole Flih  Story
(g )  Well Street Journal Report
( g )  World Tomorrow
35) Temaa y  Debate*
(E ) DeGrsssI Junior High (CC)

(B ) Eastar Fever 
[C N N ] NBA Preview 
[D IS ] Qrtmm'a Fairy Talaa 
[E S P N ] Gam*Day
[T M C ]  M OVIE: Death on the Nile’ Aga
tha Chrieiia's Hercule Poirot sorts through 
a gallery ol eccentric suspects when ho 
investigetes a cruise-sNp murder. Peter 
Ustinov. Bette Davis, David Niven. 1978. 
Rated PG.

1 1 : 5 0 A M  [ESPN] Auto Radng: For
mula One Grand Prix of Brazil From Rio 
da Janiaro. (2 hre.. 10 min.) (Uva)

1 2 : 0 0 P M  (33 SchooUwaek Special:
Home 8v*eet Homaleta (CC) Circumsl- 
ancas force a widow (Linda Kalseyl with 
three chHdran to move her famHy into the 
streets. (60 min.l
O S  M OVIE; 'M hade of the Heart: A  
Boys Tow n Story' The inspiring story of

an aging priest and a troubled youth, who. 
with the help of each other, rediscover 
their courage, wisdom and places In the 
world. Art Carney. Casey Siemaszko 
1986.
Cl® Foliplex
(2® M OVIE: 'OceanQuest' The sea's 
most dangerous inhabitants are viewed in 
this underwater exploration off the coasts 
of Mexico, Newfoundland and Australia 
Shawn Wealherlv. AlGiddings. 1985 Part 
1 ol 2
(2® Muppets 
(2® McLaughlin Group 
(2® Police Woman 
(g )  Meet the Press (CC)
(g )  This Week In Baseball Highlights ol 
Major League action are shown.
(4l) PELICULA: 'Las Aventuras da Ju- 
liancito' Las aventuras de un nino que 
buses desesperadamente el calor de un 
hogar. Juliancito Bravo, Carmen Montejo.
(E) Modem Maturity (CC).
®5) Here Comes Peter Conontail Ani- 
rnated. The familiar Easter tale, with voices 
provided by Vincent Price and Casey Ka- 
sem. (60 min.)
[CNN] Nawsday
[D IS ] Young People’s Concert with 
Raffi The Canadian folk singer performs a 
sing-along concert for children and their 
parents. (60 min.)
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling 

1 2:30PM (33 High school Bowl 
(33 Greatest American Haro 
(5® Headline News 
(g )  Muppats 
g )  On the Record 
®  Connecticut Newsmakers 
(g )  S|>ring Training '88 Highlights include 
Roger Clemens, ,Wade Boggs and pros
pects lor the new season.
(5® Spotlight on Government 
(El Computer Chronicles '
[CNN] Itttamatlonal Correspondents 

1:00PM (33 Marblehead Manor 
(33 World Clams Woman 
(5£ M OVIE; 'Wings of Fire' A  thrill- 
hungry aviatrix discovers that her victory in 
an air race can save the family air freight 
service. Suazanne Pleshette. Lloyd Nolan, 
James Farentino. 1967.
(g )  Poppys Parade 
g  Connecticut Nawaweek 
g  M OVIE: 'Th* Wackiest Ship In the 
Army' A  naval lieutenant begins a danger
ous mission on an old sailing vSissel with a 
crew who knows nothing about sailing 
Jack Lemmon, Ricky Nelson, Chips Raf
ferty. 1961. ^

( g )  Wild Kingdom
g  Pretaaton Baseball: Boston Red Sox 
va. Detroit n g a r i  (3 hrs.)
(g )  lot's Go Bowling 
(E) Firing Un*
®  M OVIE: "The Song of Bernadatte' A 
peasant girl experiences a miraculous vi
sion in a small grotto near Lourdes. Jenni
fer Jones, Charles Bickford. 1943.
[CNN] Nawsday
[DIS] M OVIE: 'The Big Fisherman’ Si
mon Peter, a fisherman, becomes Jesus' 
disciple and the first head of the Christian 
church. John Saxon, Herbert Lorn, Howard 
Keel. 1959. Rated G 
[USA] Coda Rad

1 :30PM (33 NBA Baakatball: Chicago 
Bulla at Detroit Platona (2 hrs., 3CTmin.) 
(Liva)
(33 Woman's Tennis: Challanga of the 
Champions (2 hrs.) (Live)
(33 This Weak in Baaabalf Highlights of 
lyiajor League action are shown. (60 min.) 
g  g  Coii*ga Baakatball: Al McGuire 
N C A A  ChampionaNp Special College 
basketball commentator Al McGuire prev

iews tomorrow night's National Cham
pionship Game. (60 min.l (Taped) 
g )  To n y B row n's Journal 
I®® W ild  Kingdom 
[C N N ]  Moneyw eek

2;00PM f il)  King The career of Nobel 
Peace Prize-winning civil rights activist Dr 
Martin Luther King, Jr., one of the prime 
movers in the desegregation process ol 
the 60's, is dramatized (4 hrs.)
,2® M O V IE : 'Th e  Greatest Story Ever 
To ld ' The life of Jesus is followed from the 
manger to his crucifixion. Max Von Sydow. 
Dorothy McGuire, Charlton Heston 1965 
24) Voices 8i Visions (CC). Part 10 ol 13 
;40) M O V IE : 'Darby O 'G ill and the Little 
People' An Irish storyteller matches wits 
with the king of the leprechauns. Albert 
Sharpe, Sean Connery, Janet Munro 
1959. '
(41) Copa Marlboro Match de soccer 
desde Miami, Florida. (2 hrs.)
(57) M ystery!: Rumpole of the Bailey 
(C C ) After a hard day in court, Rumpole s 
home life is aggravated by the arrival of his 
wife's old school chum (60 min.) Part 3 of 
6
[ C N N ]  W eek in Review  
[E S P N ]  P G A  Golf: Greater Greenboro 
O pen Final Round, from North Carolina (2 
hrs.) (Live)
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Breaking A w a y ’ (C C ) 
Oscar-winning tale of four high-sdhool 
graduates who ponder their future while 
preparing for a grueling bicycle race. Den
nis Christopher, Dennis Quaid, Barbara 
Barrie. 1979 Bated PG 
[ M A X ]  A  Gospel Session: Everybody 
Say Yeah! A  celebration ol American gos 
pel music, with host Paul Simon, featuring 
performances by Andrae Crouch, Jennifer 
Holliday, The Oak Ridge Boys and Luihcr 
Vandross. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Children of a Lesser 
God' (C C ) An instructor s unconventional 
methods are questioned when he tries to 
reach an angry and remote hearing- 
impaired student. Wiltiam Hurl, Marlee Ma- 
tlin. Piper Laurie. 1986, Rated R.
[ U S A ]  M O V IE : 'Friendly Persuasion' 
Southern Indiana Quakers resist the call to 
arms during the Civil War. Gary Cooper, 
Dorothy McGuire, Anthony Perkins 1956

2:30PM (33 Preseason Baseball: Bal
tim ore Orioles vs. N e w  York Yankees (2
hrs., 30 min ) (Live)
(2® g  SportsW orld: Superstars C o m 
petition, from M iam i. Coverage ol the 
first preliminary round at the Superstars 
Competition, from Miami (90 min I 
(Taped)

■3:00PM (33 M O V IE : -Easter Parade' A 
big star splits with his partner and takes an 
unknown, making her into a star, Judy Gar
land, Fred Astaire. Peter Lawford 1948 

g  Super Chargers 

(2® W onderw orks: Seal Morning (CC) 
Part 2 ol 2 (R)
(2® Charlie's Angels 
(5?) Masterpiece Theatre: David Cop- 
perfield (C C ) Though he never knew his 
father, David's early childhood is idyllic un
til his mother marries the ill-tempered Mr 
Murdstone. (60 min.) Part 1 of 5 
[ C N N ]  Larry King W eekend 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ; 'Jesus' The life of Christ 
is told according to the Gospel of Luke. 
Brian Deacon, Rivka Noiman. 1979. Rated 
G

3:30PM (33 Boxing (90 min.) (Live) 
g  Spectacular W orld of Guinness Re
c o d e  Scheduled: the most jalapeno pep
pers eaten in two minutes: a three-story 
hotel moved on wtieels. (R)

4:00PM (33 N C A A  W o m a n 's  Basket-
Itall Cttamptonahlp From Tacoma. Wash 
(2 hrs.) (Live)
(1® N W A  Pro W restling 
g  T o  Be Announced, 
g  Nova (C C ) The high-stakes competi
tion among scientists to gain a supercon
ductor with a higher temperature thresh- 
hold. (60 min.) 
g  Police Story
g  LP G A  Golf: Nabisco Dinah Shore 
Dpen Final round from Mission Hills Coun
try Club in Rancho Mirage, Calif. (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
g  Q dd Couple 
g  Star Search (60 min )
S5) El M undo del Box Campeonatos y lu- 
chas entre boxeadores internacionales. 
Comentaristas: Jorge Berry y Luis Moreno. 
(90 min.)
g  Jo y  of Painting 
g  Special A rts S how  
[D I S ]  M Q V IE ; 'Sava th* OogI' A n  aspir
ing actress goes to extremes to save the 
IHe ol her beloved pet. Cindy Williams, 
Ton y Randall, Katherine H e itTK ^. 1988. 
[E S P N ]  S w im m in g  and Diving; N C A A  
Dhriaion Dna W om an'a  Champlonahlp 
From Austin, Texas. (90 min.) (Live)

Sunday, Continued

ContbHMd

[HBO] W hich M other It M ina? Melissa 
Sue Anderson stars as a 16-year-old 
who's about to bo adopted by her foster 
family when her natural mother arrives and 
trios to reclaim her. Marion Ross co-stars.
(60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Boy In Blue' Near the 
end of the 19th century, young oarsman 
Ned Hanlan rises from a life of bootlegging 
to become an International rowing hero. 
Nicholas Cage. Christopher Plummer. Cyn
thia Dale. 1986.

4:30PM @  T  and T  A  vicious killer es
capes from prison seeking revenge on 
those responsible for putting him there.

Madeleine Cooks 
[ C N N ]  Evans & Novak

5:00PM CID Coium bo
®  (S )  spirit of Adventure Enjoy watch
ing a variety of sports from helicopter 
skiing to windsurfing. (60 min.)
®  National Geographic This tribute to 
Sir Edmund Hillary commemorating the 
30th anniversary of his famous climb do
cuments his life and special relationship 
With the Shorpas of Nepal. (60 min.)

Cl8) Sim on &  Simon
Frontline (C C ) Nearly 20 years after 

completing a reporting assignment in M os
cow. Jerrold Schecier and his family return 
lo see how life.has changed in Russia. (60 
mm.)
(2§) Th e  Saint

W hite  Shadow
[57) Lap Quilting: Handbags and W all 
Hangings
(61) Sm all W onder Vicki gets a role in a 
cereal commercial.
[C N N ]  N ew sw atch 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : S w eet Uberty' (C C ) A 
college historian goes into a state of mad
ness when a production company arrives 
in town to filni a movie based on his b ^ k ,  
Alan Alda, Michael Came, Michelle Pfeiffer. 
1986 Rated PG

[ M A X ]  M O V IE : T h e  Grapes of W rath'
The epic story of a family’s migration to 
California during the depression of the thir
ties. Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell. John Car- 
radine. 1940.
[ U S A ]  Airwolf

5:30PM Univision en et Depone
Comentarios y resumen del acontecer de- 
portivo por Jessi Losada y Jorge Berry,
(60 m m )
57 Creative Living 

,61. 9 to 5
[C N N ]  New sm aker Sunday
[DIS] M issing Adventures of O z iie  and
Harriet
[E S P N ]  Gym nastics; International 
M ixed Pairs Cham pionship From Allen
town, Pa. (90 mm.) (R)

6:00PM ®  C B S  N ew s
®  .2Z i30 (40 N ew s 
®  M O V IE ; 'El C id ' The legendary Span
ish hero fights to free his country from for
eign invaders and win the love of his lady 
fair. Charlton Heston. Sophia Loren, Raf 
Valone, 1961
11 M O V IE : 'O h . God!' The Almighty 

picks an earnest California supermarket 
manager to be his spokesman, George 
Burns, John Denver. Ten Garr. 1977,

(18) Police Story 
2̂0', Bustin' Loose 

(24! Faces of Japan 
(26) Outer Um its
f36! M O V IE : 'Jesus Christ Superstar'
The rock musical version of the Biblical 
story of the last seven days in the life of 
Jesus IS set amid the tumult of contempor- 
jfy Israel Ted Neeley. Carl Anderson, 
Yvonne Elliman 1973 
57 W onderw orks: Seal Morning (CC) 
Pan 2 of 2 (R)
61 Star Trek: Th e  Next Generation A
Ferengi captain, looking to avenge his 
son's death seven years earlier, terrorizes 
Picard (60 m m )
[ C N N ]  N ew sw atch 
[D IS ]  Danger Bay (C C ) Grant races 
against time to save the lives of Jonah and 
a friend when his friend's new mini- 
submarine becomes the target of sabo- 

‘ tage
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Bible' John Hus
ton s epic adaptation of the first 22 
chapters of the Book of Genesis^George 
C Scott. Peter O 'Toole, Ava Gardner 
1966

'  [U S A ]  Tales of the Gold M onkey

r 6;30PM ®  N ew s
(V ) Am erica's M ost W anted Featuring 

* dramatic re-enactments of felony crimes
drawn from the files of the nation s top law 
enforcement agencies. Photographs of cri
minals and suspects will be shown, and a

nationwide toll-free hotline (800/CRIME- 
88) will be provided to allow viewers to 
phone-in any clues they may have.
®  Dom De Luisa Show 
d§) Tales From the Darkside A  discon
nected phone in a vacant aprtment sparks 
fear in an aspiring actress when it seems to 
have a life of its own.
( ^  (E ) NBC News 
@  Artsweek 
(S )A 6 C  News (CC).
@  Noticiero Univision 
[C N N ] Inside Business ,
[D IS ] Animals in Action A look at how 
newly hatched birds differ.

7:00PM ®  6 0  Minutes (C C ) . 'in.)
®  ®1) 21 Jum p Street Hanson a..* Pen- 
hail investigate when military academy 
cadets are suspected of brutalizing gay 
men. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  ®  MOVIE: 'Superman IT (CC) Su
perman must choose between his love for 
Lois Lane and his pledge to protect Earth 
when three Kryptonian criminals take over 
the U .S .A . Christopher Reeve. Margot Kid
der. Gene Hackman. 1980. (R) (In Stereo) 
Cl®  Charles in Charge Charles' relation
ship with his girlfriend is in danger when he 
becomes infatuated with a fashion model.
(R )

L2^ Friday the 13th: Th e  Series Micki and 
Ryan learn the bizarre motives behind a 
cursed scarecrow s grisly murders. (60 
min.)
(2® A ndy WilUams and the NBC 
Kids: Eester in Rome (C C ) Andy Williams 
is joined by Tina Yothers. Joey and Mat
thew Lawrence. Kim Fields and Danny 
Ponce for a musical Easter celebration in 
Rome. (60 min.) (R) (In Stereo)
(2® National Geographic (C C ) A  profile of 
the performers featured in four Soviet city 
circuses -  in Moscow. Minsk, Voroshilov
grad and Ashkhabad. (60 mm.) (R) (In 
Stereo)
(26) W W F  W restling
^ 'P E U C U L A :  'Dos Pistolas Qemelas'
Las rhellizas Pili y Mili enredadas en mil av
enturas. Sean Flynn, 
d f ) DeGrassi Junior High (CC).
[C N N ]  One on One 
[DIS] M O V IE : 'Th e  Bible' John Huston s 
epic adaptation of the first 22 chapters of 
the Book of Genesis George C. Scott. Pe
ter O 'Toole. Ava Gardner. 1966.
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[HBO] M O V IE : 'Hoosiers' (C C ) A former 
college coach faces resentment when he 
takes over as head of an Indiana high- 
school basketball team Gene Hackman. 
Dennis Hopper. Barbara Hershey, 1986 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Riptide

7:30PM 0 ®  N H L Hockey; Hartford 
W halers at Pittsburgh Penguins (2 hrs ,
30 min.) (Live)
(§2) VyUd Am erica (C C ) A look at the var 
led wilolife within the six different ecosys 
terns fbimd in the state of Texas (fl) 
[ C N N ]  Sports Sunday 
[E S P N ]  N H L  Hockey Teams to be an
nounced. (3 hrs.) (Live)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Solarbabies' (C C ) In a 
futuristic world plagued by drought, a 
group of orphans becomes involved in the 
battle for possession of a mysterious 
source of power. Richard Jordan. Jami 
Gertz, Jason Patne. 1986. Rated PG-13 
(In Stereo)

8:00PM ®  Murder, She W rote (C C ) 
Angela Lansbury reprise's her role as Jessi 
ca's British cousin Emma Macgill. who s 
charged with an old flame s murder (60 
mm.) (R)
C £  Family Double Dare Premiere
Game show in which children and their par
ents compete for prizes, facing a physical 
challenge when they answer questions m 
correctly. Host: Marc Summers, 
i l l  Star Trek: Th e  Next Generetion (C C ) 
A Ferengi captain, looking to avenge h»s 
son's death seven years earlier, terrorizes 
Picard (60 min.) (R)
20 M O V IE ; 'Th e  Roering Tw enties'
Three World W ar I buddies clash in a bool 
legging racket James Cagney. Humphrey 
Bogart, Jeffrey Lynn. 1939 
i22̂  (30) Family T ie s  (C C ) Mallory takes a 
job at the T V  station where her father 
works, the Keatons hunt for clues in a lu- 

1 crative breakfast-cereal contest (R) (In 
Stereo)
,24! Nature (C C ) An examination of ways 
the plants and animals of Alaska s Alyeska 
wilderness have adapted to the region s 
harsh climate. (60 mm.) (R) (In Stereo)
(2!|) M O V IE : Hennibel Brooks' A  P.O W  
in Germany whose work detail is the zoc, 
learns to take care of the elephants, which 
eventually aids him in escape, Oliver Reed. 
Michael J  Pollard. 1969

( ^  M O V IE : 'Rustlers' R h ep w dy ' A 
cleancut singing cowboy protects a small 
town from an evil cattle baron. To m  Beren- 
ger, G .W . Bailey. Andy Griffith. 1985.

Undersea Research in the North A t 
lantic
[C N N ]  Prim eNew s 
[U S A ]  N ew  M ike Ham m er (60 min.)

8:30PM d D  d $  M erried ...W H h Child 
ren (C C ) (In Stereo)
®  Day By Day Brian advises his 
lovesick son that a romantic relationship 
must evolve from true friendship. (In 
Stereo) '

9:00PM CD m o v i e *. Th e  w o m a n  He
Loved' Premiere. (C C ) A  fact-based ac
count of the romance between American 
divorcee Wallis Simpson and England s 
King Edward VII, who abdicated the throne 
in 1936 10 marry her. Jane Seymour, A n 
thony Andrews. 1988.
133 ®  It'a Garry Shandllng's S how  
Garry marries a crew member from his 
show who faces deportation if she doesn't 
wed an American citizen. (In Stereo)
(35) Life*ty(es of the Rich and Famous 
Japanese billionaires (Part 2 of 2); Elize- 
belh Taylor: a lOOth-episode salute to the 
best "Lifestyles" stories. (60 min.) (R)
(2® g  M Q V IE : 'Th e  Fortunate Pilgrim' 
Premiere. (C C ) A  recently widowed It
alian immigrant in 1915 New York is 
forced to provide for herself and her child
ren in this adaptation of Mario Puz^s 
novel Sophia Loren, Edward James 01- 
mos, Hal Holbrook. 1988 Part 1 of 2. (In 
Stereo)
(24) (ST) Masterpiece Theatre: David 
Copperfield (CC| Removing David from 
school. Mr. Murdstone sends him to live 
with the debt-ridden Mr. Micawber. (60 
min.) Part 2 of 5 
®  Siempre on Domingo Programa de 
variedados con musics, entrevistas y anis- 
tas invitados ba)o la animacion de Raul Ve
lasco (3 hrs , 30 min.)
[C N N ]  W eek in Review  
[HBO] M O V IE ; 'Dear Am erica: Letter* 
From Vietnam ' (C C ) Archival footage and 
songs from the '60s underscore this por
trait ol the Vietnam conflict 1987. Rated 
NR (In Stereo)
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Peggy Sue Got M ar
ried' (C C ) A  middiB-agad woman gets the 
opportunity to change her life after a faini- 
ing spoil sends her back in time to her sen
ior year in high school. Kathleen Turner, 
Nicolas Cage, Bairy Miller. 1986. Rated 
PG-13
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Children of a Leaser 
God' (C C ) An instructor s unconventional 
methods are questioned when ho trios to 
reach an angry and remote hearing- 
impaired student William Hurt, Marlee Ma- 
tlin, Piper Laurie. 1986. Rated R.
[U S A ]  Cover Story

9;30PM (33 (65) Duet (C C ) Richard
reacts to pressure from Linda and his 
father (Robert Reed) about leaving the fa
mily business. Part 2 of 2. (R| (In Stereo) 
[U S A ]  Hollywood Insider

10:00PM (33 (65) Tracey Ullman
S how  Sketches: A woman tries to get a 
date by arranging a police arrest; an office 
worker saves her mother's insurance cov
erage; a woman waits for the washer re
pairman. (R) iln Siereo)
(33 A B C  N ew s Special: Th e  Unruly Dra
gon (C C ) Life along China s Yellow River is 
portrayed by a team of Japanese photog
raphers who were granted unprecedented 
access to the Chinese countryside. A nc
hored by ABC Asian corespondent Jim 
Laurie. 160 min.)
(93 New s 
(11. Perry Mason
(tai W halers W rap Up (60 min I (Live) 

g  J im m y Swaggart 
t2® Good Neighbors 
l26) W orld Vision 
,3® 38 on Sports
(40) U S. Man of the Year From Atlantic 
Cily. N.J . 51 men representing every state 
and Puerto Rico compete In personality 
and appearance categories Hosts: Bert 
Parks. Caihy Lee Crosby (60 min.)
157) Great Perfotmances: Th e  M ite r (CC ) 
Nigel Hawthorne and Janet Suzman star in 
this restaged adaptation of Moliere's clas
sic farce about how a man's stinginess 
rums his life and that of his children |2 hrs I 

[C N N ]  Headline N e w t 
[D IS ]  Adventures of Sherlock Holmes 
[U S A ]  Robert Klein Tim e 

1 0:30PM C63 Current Affair 
(33 Sunday Sports Scene Weekly sports 
highlights and features with host Stove A l
bert and feature reporter Carl Cherkin 
(2® Yes, Prime Minister 
(36) Ask the Manager 
161) N s w  Gidget Gail and Danni hope to 
inierview a movie star 
[E S P N ]  Basaball't O rM te st Hits. 1986 
W orld Sories New York Meis vs Boston 
Red Sox
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Th e  Trocker' (C C ) An

Arizona rancher sets out to bring back a 
religious fanatic and his two female hos
tages. Kris Kristofferson, Mark Moses, 
Scott Wilson. 1988 (In Stereo)

11 :00PM  (33 d3 33 g  ®  N ew s
C£) Entortoinmant Th is  W eek Olivia 
Newton-John on location in Australia. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(B ]  IN N  New s 
0 ®  Feed the People 
@  Insight / Out 
d®  N ew s (Live)
(O ) Freah Fields

Drawing M en to Christ 

(M) A M  Boston
®1) Connecticut: N o w  (In Stereo)
[CNN] Inside Business
[D IS ]  M O V IE : Th e  Kid from Left Field'
A  boy’s father secretly helps him manage 
and turn around a losing big league ball 
club. Dan Dailey, Anne Bancroft, Lloyd 
Bridges. 1953.
[ESPN] SportsCenter (60 min )
[MAX] M O V IE : 'O nce Upon a T im e  in 
America' (C C ) A portrait of the friend
ships, loyalties and betrayals of a small 
group of Jewish gangsters in the 1920s 
and '30s. Robert DeNiro, James W oods, 
Tuesday Weld. 1984. Rated R 
[TMC] M O V IE : 'Death on the Nile' Aga 
tha Christie’s Hercule Poirot sorts through 
a gallery of eccentric suspects when he 
investigates a cruise-ship murder Peter 
Ustinov. Bette Davis, David Niven. 1978. 
Rated PG.
[U S A ]  Changing Lifestylas; T w o  Years 
to Financial Freedom

11:30PM ®  George Schlatter's C o 
medy Club 
®  ®  Sports Extra 
01) Honeymooners (CC). Part 1 of 2.

0®  Day of Discovery
Christian Children's Fund 

^  Sports Machine
d®  A m en (C C ) Roily gets cold leet as the 
wedding ceremony is about to start. Part 2 
of 2. (R) (In Stereo)
(M ) Christian Ufestyle Magazine 
0 ®  M O V IE : 'Saint Joan' Based on the 
play by George Bernard Shaw. A  coura
geous female martyr is cast down as a her
etic Richard Widmark, Jean Seberg. 
1957.
(ID  Spiritual Ufe Crusade
[CNN] Sports Tonight Anchors Fred
Hickman. Nick Charles.

1 1 :45PM ®  Howard Cosell; Speak
ing of Everything (R)

1 2:00AM ®  A t the M ovies (R|
®  Friday the 13th: T h e  Series Micki and 
Ryan learn the bizarre motives behind a 
cursed scarecrow's grisly murders. (60 
min.) (R)
®  Dallas Part 1 of 2 
01) Star Trek
(2® R unaway W ith  the Rich and Famous
Omar Sharif in the Caribbean; actor Simon 
MacCorkindalo in the French countryside. 

^  Hogan's Heroes 

(2® Combat!
d ®  Saturday Night Live (In Stereo) 

d D  Star Hustler 
(U ) Gene Scott
[CNN] W orld Report First Run 
[ESPN] W om en s Volleyball: Los A n 
geles Starlites at San Jose Golddiggers 
(90 min.) (Taped)
[USA] Perfect Diet

12:15AM [H B O ]  M O V IE : Boy in 
Blue' (C C ) Near the end of the 19ih cen
tury. young oarsman Ned Hanlan rises 
from a life of bootlegging to become an 
international rowing hero. Nicholas Cage, 
Christopher Plummer. Cynthia Dale. 1986

1 2:30AM ®  Ufeityles of the Rich
and Famous (60 min.)

(3® Hart to HaVl
[DIS] M Q V IE ; 'Th e  Big Fisherman' Si; 
mon Peter, a fiaherman, becomes Jesus' 
disciple and the first head of the Christian 
church. John Saxon, Herbert Lorn, Howard 
Keel. 1959. Rated G 
[USA] P G M  Sale 

1 2:45AM (33 A B C  N ew s (CC)

1 :00AM (13 Naked City 
(33 Qa((as Part 2 of 2 
(513 Qdd Coupfe 
[USA] P G M  Safe 

1:30AM Q D New * (R)
(11) IN N  New s 
(g )  Th at's  the Spirit 
(4® A B C  N ew s (CC)
[E S P N ]  Major League Baseball S p «;ia l 
(TMC) M Q V IE . 'Parting GIsncea' T w o
homosexuals realize their deep love (or 
one another when one is transfered over 
seas on business Richard Ganoung. John 
Bolger, Stave Buscemi 1986 Rated NR 
(In Stereo)

^ S A ]  W here T h e re 't  a W ill n te r a 'i  sn

1:55 AM [H B O ]  M Q V IE : Bend of the 
Hand' Five teen-age criminals (>ecome un
willing volunteers in an unconventional 
program designed to undermine Miami s 
drug trade. Stephen Lang, Michael Car
mine, Lauren Holly. 1986. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

2:00AM (33 Nlghtw atch

C B  Koiak
(33 Hom e Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
g  A t tha M ovies Scheduled; "A New 
Life " (Alan Alda. Ann-Margret): "The Mila- 
gro Boanlield W a r" (Rutjen B l a d ^
[ C N N ]  M oneyw eek /
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[ U S A ]  Keys to Success

2:30AM ®  m o v i e ; 'M e M n a n d  H o 
w ard' This is the story of the gas station 
attendant who allagedly rescued Howard 
Hughes from the desert. Jason Robards, 
Mary Steenburgan, Paul LeMat. 1960. 
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ]  N H L  Hockey Teams to be an
nounced. (3 hrs.) (H)
[U S A ]  Robert Vaughi. Oiacovar* 

2:50AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e : Th e  Driver'
(C C ) A professional get-away driver is the 
target of an obsessed policaman, Ryan 
O'Neal, Bruce Dern. 1978. Rated R.

3:00AM (33 M ission Impossible 
[C N N ]  Evans & Novak 
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Sky Above the 
M ud Below' Oscar-winning account of an 
anthropological expedition through the 
wilds of Dutch New Guinea. Narrated by 
William Peacock. 1961.
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale 

3:30AM [ C N N ]  crossfire 
(D IS )  M O V IE : 'O ne  in a Million' A  young 
reporter helps a skating slanwin an Olym 
pic title Sonja Heme, Don Aniocho, 
Adolphe Monjoy. 1937.
[U S A ]  P G M  Sale

3:50AM (H B O )  m o v i e . Hooafer*'
(C C ) A former college coach faces rosenl- 
ment when he takes over as head of an 
Indiana high-school basketball team. Gene 
Hackman, Dennis Hopper, Barbara Her
shey 1986 Rated PG (In Stereo)

4:00AM 133 M O V IE : 'Bow ery Batta
lion' The Bowery Boys (orm their own unn 
to go to war. Bowery Boys. Lop Gorcey 
1951
[U S A ]  Aspen Billiards Classic 

4:10AM [C N N ]  Show biz W eek 

4:25AM [ M A X ]  m o v i e . Thunder Al
ley' An Arizona farm youth aspiring to bo a 
rock slar finds himself caught in the fast 
rhythms of today's pop music wurld Ro 
gar Wilson, Loil Garrolt, Jill Schookjii 
1985 Rsted R. (In Storoo)

4:30AM g  Tw ilig h t Zone 
[C N N ]  Big Story
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : Th e  Bible' John Hus
ton's epic adaptation of the firs! 22 chap
ters of the Book of Genesis George C 
Scott, Peter O 'Toole, Ava Gardner. 1966 
[U S A ]  Robert Vaughn Discovers

Mechanical clock 
modern invention

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -  
Keeping track of time is a modem 
invention, according to Evan 
Edwards, curator of the Hoffman 
Clock Museum in Newark, N.Y.

Speaking at a recent confer
ence on "Tim e” at the University 
of Rochester, Edwards said the 
first mechanical clocks rang bells 
in monasteries to remind monks 
when to get up, pray, eat orgotc 
bed.

With the rise of cities and retai 
businesses, clocks took on new 
importance. They told shopkeep  ̂
ers when to open for business anc 
factory workers when to report 
for work

But among some rural people 
mechanical clocks have llttli 
importance even today. Thej 
mark time by nature’s clocks 
sunrise and sunset, the phases o 
the moon, and the succession o 
seasons.
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"Are you saying there 
are too many jokes? If 
that’s the only 
complaint I get, I’ll be 
in clover."

—  Alan Alda

Alda begins ‘A  N ew  Life’ on film
By Frank Sanello
Newspaper Enterprise Association

HOLLYWOOD — Long before Ted Danson. 
Tom Selleck and Shelley Long proved that TV 
stars could also be successful movie stars, 
Alan Alda was writing, directing and acting in 
feature films.

The conventional wisdom held that TV 
actors couldn’t succeed on the big screen 
because people were unwilling to pay at 
theaters for what they could see free at home. 
Mary Tyler Moore, Carroll O’Connor and 
Carol Burnett, to name a few, all failed to 
translate their immense TV popularity into 
box-office success.

But while Alda was still starring as 
Hawkeye Pierce on "MASH.”  one of the most 
successful and beloved series of all time, he 
was also making films. "The Seduction of Joe 
Tynan”  (1979). Alda’s first movie during the 
"M ASH”  era (he made a string of turkeys in 
his pre-TV-stardom days), received polite 
reviews and performed moderately well at 
the box office. His next, “ The Four Seasons” 
(1981), was a huge hit, grossing more than I-SO 
million. In 1986, Alda laid on egg with “ Sweet 
Liberty,”  a funny farce that fell apart early 
on and bombed in theaters.

Aida’s latest film effort, “ A New Life."is 
undoubtedly his best and most mature work 
to date, and the usually self-effacing actor 
won’t argue with that assessment.

“ I don’t want to pat myself on the back too 
much, but I really love it. I think it’s the best 
I ’ve done as an actor, and it has some of the 
best writing in it. and some of the best 
directing, too,”  Alda says in his hotel suite, 
where he’s been conducting ’round-the-clock 
interviews to promote a project he obviously 
feels passionately about.

"A  New L ife”  is a serio-comic profile of a 
self-obsessed stockbroker (Alda) whose wife 
(Ann-Margret) divorces hi.n because he's 
ignored her during their 20-year marriage 
while he’s pursued his first love, the stock 
market. Alda soon takes up with a younger 
woman, played by Veronica Hamel (“ Hill 
Street Blues” ) who makes him pay more 
attention to her than he ever did to his first 
wife. Meanwhile, Ann-Margret falls for a 
dashing sculptor who is everything Alda was 
not: attentive, caring and nurturing.

While “ A New L ife”  seriously examines 
modern relationships, the film also contains a 
belly laugh just about every minute and a 
half. Did Alda dip into his TV comedy roots 
and inject so much laughter because he felt 
insecure about writing and directing straight 
drama?

“ Are you saying there are too many jokes? 
If that’s the only complaint I get. I ’ll be in 
clover.”  laughs Alda. “ I wasn’t aware I was 
putting jokes in.

“ One of the pleasures of working on the film 
trailer was to see how hard it was to find

30-second sections that work all by them
selves. because it’s all woven so tightly 
together. You have to know what these people 
are going through for 15 minutes prior to the 
punch line to understand the joke. To me. that 
means the film isn’t jokey. If it were, the gags 
would work all by themselves. They’re not 
one-liners most of the time.”

Alda isn’t resting on the laurels of “ A New 
L ife” and the laughter it’s producing. He’s 
thinking about writing a script about 
popularity. He is fascinated by how certain 
fashions, politicians and. yes. actors are 
immensely popular, while equally qualified 
public figures and ideas fall by the wayside.

The subject matter grew out of Alda’s own 
immense popularity during “ MASH.”  For 
years, he consistently topped the TVQ list, a 
controversial rating system that measures an 
actor’s recognizability and likability. A 
magazine poll of teen-agers pladed Alda just 
above Lincoln on a list of the persons 
American teens admire most. And once, 
while driving along the San Diego Freeway in 
Los Angeles. Alda looked overat the car in the 
next lane, and .saw the people inside 
applauding!

“ I just don’t understand that kind of 
popularity,”  Alda says. “ 1 think maybe the 
only way I ever will is by writing a script 
about it.”

And we have a perfect casting idea for the 
lead role.

Arsilly plot gimmick returns
V I C E  

VERSA (PG )
Here’s the se
cond movie in 
less than a year 
that pivots on 
the same silly 
plot gimmick: 
a father and 
son who ex
change bodies.
The earlier mo
vie. the synthetic "L ike Father 
Like Son,”  starred Dudley Moore 
and Kirk Cameron. This one stars 
Judge Reinhold (“ Beverly Hills 
Cop” ) as an uptight, divorced 
workaholic executive and Fred 
Savage (star of the fine new TV 
series “ The Wonder Years” ) as 
his frog-totlng, rock ’n’ roll-loving 
U-year-old. The father-son body 
exchange is effected by a mysti
cal skull Relnhold has inadvert
ently brought back with him from 
a business trip in Bangkok.

The movie purports to Illus
trate what It’s like to live In 
someone else’s shoes, ’There’ s 
certainly comic potential when 
the dad-ln-the-body-of-the-son 
says of his ex-wife (Jane Kacz- 
marek): “ This is the woman 1 
couldn’t live with as a husband, 
and now I ’m going to be her son. 
It ’s a Freudian nightmare.”  But 
“ Vice Versa”  has little of the pop 
cleverness of that other recent 
Oedipal adventure. "Back to the 
Future.”

You know this film is in trouble 
when it can’t even think of 
anything to do with the wonderful 
Swoosie Kurtz, who is wasted in 
the small role of an international 
smuggler trying to get back the 
magical skull. The eye-popping 
Relnhold and the gifted young 
Savage work hard, and they both

Filmeter
Robert DIMatteo

contribute a few moments of 
inventive physical comedy, but 
the material is insipid. GRADE; 
*★

THE MANCHURIAN CANDI- 
DA’TE (notrated) What’sthebest 
thriller of 1988? This re-release of 
a 1962 movie adapted from a 
Richard Condon novel. Director 
John Frankenheimer found the 
perfect black-comedy tony for 
this study of a brain-washed 
Korean vet (Laurence Harvey) 
whose politically ruthless right- 
wing mother (Angela Lansbury) 
turns out to be the “ ‘American 
mom”  at her most nightmarishly 
overweening.

Frank Sinatra co-stars as Har
vey’s war buddy, and Janet Leigh 
plays a cool, sensual beauty 
whom Sinatra meets on the train. 
With its all-too-prescient inter
ests in paranoia, conspiracy and 
political assassination, this wild 
American thriller has the viewer 
giggling one minute, gasping the 
next. GRADE:

New home video
MA’TEWAN (PG-13) Lorimar, 

$79.95. W riter-director John

Sayles’ depiction of the 1920 
Matewan, W.Va., miners’ strike 
takes a volatile episode in our 
history and turns it into a studied, 
atmospheric, beautifully photo
graphed melodrama.

’The film indulges the kind of 
pro-union sentimentality where 
strike-breakers are not even 
allowed to have any redeeming 
personal qualities. (The two in 
this movie practically hiss.) 
Despite piercing ballads sung by 
folk singer Hazel Dickens, and 
even with James Earl Jones’ 
powerful presence in the role of a 
black miner, this well-meaning, 
talent-laden picture ends up 
paralyzed by a schematic sense 
of morality. GRADE;

Film grading: ★ ★ ★ ★ excellent, 
★ ★ ★  good, ★ ★  fair, ★  poor.

% 'S

FRED SAVAQC, LEFT. AND JUDGE REINHOLD 
. . .  playing father and son in “Vice Versa"

Cinema
HARTFORD
ClnMlM Clfv —  The Fox and the 

Hound (G ) Sot-Sun 1:15, 4:15, 7, —  
Hoirsprov (P G ) Sot-Sun 1:40, 4, 7:10, 
9:30. —  Unbearable Llohtness (R ) Sot 
1:30, 6:30, 9:50: Sun 1:30, 5, 8:15 — The 
Lost Emperor (P G ) Sot-Sun 9.

EAST HARTFORD
Eatlweed Pub A Cinema —  vice 

Verso (P G ) Sot 7:15,9:15.
Poor Richards Pub and Cinema —

Vice Verso (P G ) Sot 7:30, 9:30,12; Sun 
7:30,9:30.

Shosrcoso Cinemas 1-9 —  “ 18 Again " 
(P G ) sneak preview Sot 8. —  A New life 
(P<»-13) Sot 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:20,9:55; 
Sun 12:20, 2:35, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45. —  
Mosouerode (R ) Sot 1:50, 3:30, 8:45, 
10:25,12:10; Sun 1:50,3:30,8:45,10:20.—  
Police Academy 5 (P G ) Sot 12, 5:10, 7, 
12; Sun 12, 5:10, 7. —  (k>od Morning, 
Vietnam (R ) Sot 1,4:15,9:50,12:05; Sun 
1, 4:15, 7:20, 9:50. —  The Seventh Sign

(R ) Sot 12:40, 2:40, 4:40, 7:45, 10:10, 
12:10; Sun 12:40,2:40,4:40,7:45,10:10.—  
Beetlelulce (P G ) Sot 12:40,2:50,5,7:40, 

9:50, 11:50; Sun 12:40,2:50,5, 7:40, 9:50.
—  Biloxi Blues (PG-13) Sot 12,2:15,4:30, 
7:35,10,12:10; Sun 12,2:15,4:M, 7:35,10.
—  Bright Lights, Big City (R ) Sot 12:20, 
2:35, 4:50, 7:20, 9:45, 11:55; Sun 12:20, 
2:35,4:50,7:20,9:45. —  D.O.A. (R ) Sot 1, 
3, 5, 7:30, 10:10, 12:10; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 
10: 10.

MANCHESTER .
UA Theaters East— Three Men and o 

boy (P G ) Sot 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:40; Sun 2, 
4-30, 7:15, 9:40. —  "botterles not 
Included (P G ) Sot-Sun 2:15, 4:15. —  
Frantic (R ) Sot-Sun 7, 9:30. —  Vice 
Verso (P G ) Sot 2:20,4:20,7:30,9:40; Sun 
7:30,9:40— Rocky Horror Picture Show 
(R ) ^ t  midnight. —  Pink Floyd: The 
Wall (R ) Sot midnight. —  Kentucky 
Fried Movie (R ) Sot midnight.

VERHON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Vice Verso (P G ) Sot and 

Son 1:30, 4, 7,9:20. —  Three Men and o 
Baby (P G ) SatondSun2,4:1S,7:10,9:30.

WEST HARTFORD
Elm 1 A 1 —  Three Men and o Baby 

(P G ) Sot-Son 2, 4:15, 7, 9:30. —  Fotol 
Attroctlon (R ) Sot-Sun 7. —  Ott Limits 
(R ) Sot-Son 9:30. —  batteries not 
Included (P G ) Sot-Sun 2, 4:15.

WILLIMANTIC
Jlllson Square Cinema— The Fox and 

the Hound (G ) Sot-Sun 1:15,3:15,5:15,7. 
—  D.O.A. (R ) Sot9:15,11:15; Sun9:15—  
Biloxi Blues (PG-13) Sot 1:30,3:30,5:30, 
7:30, 9:30, 11:45; Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 
7 :X , 9:30. —  Beetlelulce (PG-13) Sot 1, 
3, 5, 7,9:30,11:30; Son 1, 3, 5, 7,9:30.—  
Bright Lights Big City (R ) Sot 1,3,5,7,9, 
11; Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. —  Good Morning, 
Vletnom (R) Sot 12:45,3,5:15,7:30,9:45, 
12; Sun 12:45,3,5:15,7:30,9:45. — Police 
Acodemy 5 (P G ) Sot 1, 3, 5, 7,9,11:30; 
Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9,

FOCUS / Books &
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‘Eccentric books’ 
flip, flop and fold

"BFllNGING IN THE SHEAVES” —  
These butter stamps come from the

Ruse MicKsndrlck/SpecIsl to the Hsreld

kitchenware collection of JudiJ Caplo- 
vich of Vernon.

Butter stamps, butter prints 
dress up the churned stuff

Suppose you 
w e r e  a 
farmer’s wife a 
few decades 
ago, and had 
been beating a 
batch of cream 
in a chum for 
what seemed 
like hours, until 
finally the but- ' | I
ter happened.
Then after you had glommed the 
stuff together, kneaded and 
salted it, and packed it nicely into 
a pail for the market, you’d feel 
like dressing it up a little as a kind 
of celebrati()n. That’s what butter 
stamps were for.

Here is a group of wood 
carvings, “ bringing in the 
sheaves.”  from the kitchenware 
collection of Vernon’s Judd Ca- 
plovich. The two round end pieces 
are 4‘A inches across and each 
one has a turned wooden knob 
centered on the back for a good 
grip in squishing down on the 
butter face. The oblong double
item in the middle had a dowel 
handle, now missing.

In the world of kitchen artistry 
there is a term “ butter print’ ’ that 
can stand for a superficial

CoUectors’
Corner

Russ MacKendrlck

stamping device, and also for a 
fancy mold that gives shape and 
dimension to a hunk of the 
high-priced spread.

Many designs are illustrated 
and described in the book “ 300 
Years of Kitchen Collectibles ” by 
Linda Campbell Franklin (Books 
Americana, 1984). We see carv
ings of sheep, cows, deer, grouse, 
thistles, pineapple, starflowers, a 
tulip, rooster, bluebirds, sheaves 
of wheat and barley, and some 
non-fAM|j^emes like a ^ a g le ,  
anchojt^H scallop shell.^ 

T h e^R lea  Market ’fRader” 
prices butter staiiips and 
molds at $30 to $125, but Franklin 
pd some other guides go way up 
ith the stamp type running 

...gher than the molds. In 1982 a 
loApop-style butter stamp with a

carved six-petal flower and ser
rated border sold for $685. (The 
lollies have a long handle on the 
side like a miniature corn- 
popper) . This was a bit wild but 
there are many hand-carved 
old-time butter stamps that bring 
an easy $200 to $300.

Be sure and put on that 
off-handed, couldn’t-care-lessact 
if you run across a likely one at a 
garage sale.

For deeper study, f i nd a copy of 
“ Butter Molds: An Identification 
and Value Guide,”  by James E. 
Trice (Collector Books, 1980).

o □ a
COMING EVENTS: Tuesday at 
7; 15 p.m. — the 288th meeting and 
auction of the Central Connecti
cut Coin Club. There’s a dealers’ 
bourse, coffee and camaraderie. 
Everybody is welcome. It’s at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall, 138 
Main St., Manchester.

□  D □

Russ MacKendrlck is a Man
chester resident who is an author
ity on many types of collectibles. 
Write to him In care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 08040.

Basic lu x ’ is back, with exceptions
NEW YORK (AP) -  One of the 

gi;'eat modem classics was bojm 
. late la^t century w]ua>J3iriswo' "
__Hlartr'ittSiaed the ’ru'xei
Park Club’s traditional white-tie- 
and-tails autumn ball wearing a 
short-jacketed suit and satin 
lapels.

The formal wear, called the 
tuxedo ever since, came to 
symbolize the epitome of ele
gance and style. Immortalized by 
Fred Astaire and brought to the 
heights of sophistication by Cary 
Grant, the tuxedo has changed 
little  since its auspicious 
beginning.

Now. although it was ravaged 
during the 1970s with ruffles, wide 
lapels and pastel colors, the basic 
black “ tux”  is back — with a few 
exceptions.

The traditional black tuxedo is 
single vented with notch lapels

\ si \ 
an(ll natural sloping shoulders, 
according to Joel S. Screiber. 

ideiu of A.T. Harris, one ofId pres! 
Jthe o ld e s t  fo rm a l w ea r  

__ Jishments.
‘People who bought designer 

tuxedos two or three years ago 
are coming back and renting 
because their tuxedos are no 
longer in style.”  said Schreiber.

He said tuxedos should be worn 
with a white, studded formal shirt 
with a turned down collar, and 
black patent lace-ups or pumps.“  

But this doesn’t mean there 
aren’t variations. People are 
experimenting with different co
lored cummerbunds and ties. 
Some, mostly the young, are 
opting for the wing tip collar.

Certain accessories also are 
b ecom in g  p o p u la r , says  
Schreiber. “ More people are 
requesting white silk scarfs.

gloves, spats and even top hats.”
Although o-all of the big de

signers make a tuxedo, the bulk 
sold today come from two major 
companies; After Six and Lord 
West.

After Six, designed by Bill 
Blass, is more in the classic 
tradition. The selections from 
Lord West, designed by Pierre 
Cardin, have more of a European 
flair.

Sleep breakthrough
A breakthrough experiment 

using lights to mimic sunrise or 
sunset to reset body rhythms 
(x>uld improve sleep for the 
elderly and for workers on 
rotating shifts, and might even 
banish winter’s blahs.

By Susan Okula 
The Associated Press

NEW HAVEN -  Scholars 
entering Yale University’s 3 
million-volume Sterling Memor
ial Library are discovering 
there's definitely more to a book 
than its cover.

The lib ra ry ’s "E ccen tr ic  
Books”  exhibit includes works 
containing a rotting tortilla en
cased in plastic, a miniature 
stand-up portrait of Humphre\ 
Bogart and a three-dimensional 
illustration of sperm fertilizing 
an egg

“ These are more-than-a-book 
books.”  says Gay Walker, the 
library’s arts of the book depart
ment curator who put together 
the exhibit.

The more than 110 books in the 
exhibit have flaps, fold-outs, 
revolving wheels, unusual 
shapes, cutouts or objects such as 
a pair of 3-D glasses. Although 
children’s books are represented, 
most of the volumes are aimed 
toward adult readers.

Walker says the earliest known 
example of an eccentric book is 
Johannes Mueller’s 1474 “ Ka- 
lendar,”  also known as "Regio
montanus.”  The text contains two 
cutout, movable discs tied onto a 
diagram that shows the move
ments of the moon.

The Yale exhibit has a fascim- 
ile of the book printed in 1937 as 
well as several original copies of 
16th-century books with revolv
ing diagrams by Petrus Apianus. 
the royal astronomer for Oiarles 
V,

Another early innovation was 
the flap, cutout paper pasted onto 
a book page that either added to 
an illustration or revealed one 
when lifted up.

Euclid’s “ Elements of Geome
try,”  translated into English by 
H. Billingsley and printed in 
London in 1570, was the oldest 
example of a flapped book 
identified by Walker. It contains 
several illustrations of geometri
cal figures that use flaps to 
illustrate the soliS figure, she 
says.

Anatomy books also made 
early use of flaps revealing 
various layers of the body by as 
early as 1573, Walker writes in a 
catalog of the exhibition. Among 
them was George Spratt’s 1833 
“ Obstetric Tables,”  which had 
several printings. Fifteen of its 
lithographed plates contain a 
total of 50 flaps, with explicit 
illustrations.

There are books with eccentric
ities in other fields besides the 
sciences. In the exhibit are 
children’s books with all kinds of 
innovations, including one that 
folds out into a five-room minia
ture house, landscape books, 
humor books, art books and many 
more.

Pull-tabs depress a computer 
key in one book and cause a 
robot’s pants to fall down in 
another. In “ The Great Movies 
Live”  by Maxim Jakubowski and

Ron Van der Meer. paper ver
sions of screen stars in famous 
scenes from flicks ranging from 
“ Casablanca” to “ King Kong” 
literally stand up from the pages

In ”100 Million Million Poems” 
by Raymond Queneau. 14 lines of 
poetry cut from 10 pages but still 
attached to the binding can be 
combined into almost limitless 
poetic possibilities.

Jonathon Miller's and David 
Pelham’s "The Facts of L ife”  
published in 1984. uses tabs, 
wheels flaps and moving and 
stationary pop-ups in its illustra
tions, including one in blue and 
gray showing the fertilization of a 
human egg.

Included in a category that 
Walker labels artists’ book, are 
Wesleyan University artist and 
English Professor Joseph Reed’s 
two books made out of candy 
boxes. One is a Whitman Sampler 
box that contains a mostly visual 
essay on Walt Whitman.

Walker says the idea for the 
exhibition started when she was 
invited to give a talk on any 
subject she chose, which ended up 
being eccentric books.

The exhibit is open through 
April 15.

Best Setters

Fiction
1. “ The Icarus Agenda.”  Ro

bert Ludlum
2. “ Treasure,”  Clive Cussler
3. “ Hot Money.”  Dick Francis
4. “ The Bonfire of the Vani

ties,”  Tom Wolfe
5. “ TheTommyknockers.”  Ste

phen King
6. “ Inheritance.’ ’ Judith 

Michael
7. “ 2061: Odyssey Three,” 

Arthur Clarke
8. “ Presumed Innocent,”  Scott 

’Turow
9. “ Patriot Games,”  Tom 

Clancy
10. “ Kaleidoscope,”  Danielle 

Steel

Nonfiction
1. “ Trump: The Art of the 

Deal,”  Donald J. Trump
2. “ Elizabeth Takes Off,”  Eli

zabeth Taylor
3. “ The 8-Week Cholesterol 

Cure,”  Robert Kowalski
4. “ The Rise and Fall of the 

Great Powers.”  Paul Kennedy
5. “ Unforgettable Fire.”  Ea 

mon Dunphy
6 “ The Prize Pulitzer. ” Rox 

anne Pulitzer
7. “ Thriving on Chaos,”  Tom 

Peters
8. “ Success Is Never Ending,” 

Robert Schuller
9. “ Love, Medicine and Mira

cles,”  Bernie Siegel
10. “ Physicians’ Desk Refer

ence. 1988,”  Medical Economics

— Conrteay of WaMenbooks
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MANCHESTER HAS IT
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W * ar« your tourca of Quality Starao Componanta. VCR’s. Projection TV's, 
Consols and Portable TV's, Camcorders, CD's, Audlo/VIdeo 
Accessories and movies.
Curtis Matties has long been known for quality products, backed by an ex
clusive Four Year Limited Warranty. We are also fully committed to sarvlo- 
Ing those electronic products In our own Service Department. It something
goee wrong with one of our products, we don’t leave the customer out In the
cold, wo giM them the aorvica they need whan they need it.
The difference between Curtis Matties and other electronic products goes 
on and o a  But the boat way to get a real feel for the difference Is to visit our 
Curtis Mattioa 'Tiome EnIsrUinment Centar.1

273 W. Middle Tpke., Manchester ■ 649-3406
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SAVE BUY AT SAVE

AUCTIONS
Every Thursday Night

"  (Exdudlng Holiday Wstkt)
Antiques •  Furniture •  Coins •  Glass 

•  BrIo-a-Brac •  Almost Anything

Call 6 4 6 -9 2 4 3
A/r IMS and mors at- \  *  NOTARY SERVICES *

each

FREE
HEARING

TESTS

The Specialist
A Full Service 

Hearing Aid Center

llimeF^GNn @i||[
151 TakottvUIc Road. Route 83, Vcmon

8 72 -1118

and 191 Main St., Manchester 
Phone; 643-1191 or 643-1900

a Eastbrook Mall. Mansfield 
Phone; 465-1141

BASTCHN COHMECTICUrS LEADING FULL 8EHVICE OPTICIANSI

'^rrvinf( Manchester For Over 50 ) ears"

^ ^ i l a n d  th e
2 4  B IR C H  S T R E E T

T E L .  6 4 3 -6 2 4 7  o r  6 4 3 -4 4 4 4

MASTER CHAROE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS

F.T.D:
WORLD WIDE 

SERVICE

C u rtis
lllllllllllllilMathes

-fc. HOME ENTERTAINMENT C EN TER ^.
jG video •  Television a Stereo Y*Ta«tlA'P

W E E K E N D  S P E C IA L
^  Rent VCR & 3 Movies $19.95

273 WEST MIDDLE TPKE. 
MANCHESTER

CALL FOR DETAILS 
649-3406

EVERYTHING IN GLASS
“WE CANT HIDE BEHIND OUR PRODUCT”

J. A. WHITE GLASS C0„ inc
649-7322

:vi IN OUR 40lh YEAR
31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER

• MIRRORS • SHOWER DOORS • STORE FRONTS 
• SAFETY GLASS • BATHTUB ENCLOSURES • ETC.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
Up to 15% On Any Item

FREE Gift for Every Kitchen Sold

T & W
W OODW ORKING, me.
78 Windsor Avo., Vernon, CT

Showroom 875-4724 '*4lUl 
KITCHENS ■ BATHS •  REC ROOMS "

Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 
Sun. 8:30-2:00

AUTO WASHETTE
Featuring All New Cloth Washing System 

Self-Service H igh Pressure Bay and Vacuums 
Complete Reconditioning Service Available

24 Hour Self Service
203 Spruce Street 

Manchester, CT 06040

(203) 646-5904

6-4-3-2-7-M .
Hello Manchester Herald. I 

would like to be port of the Has 
It Page that runs on Saturdays. 
Yes, I know It's the best way to 
reach new customers. Thank 
you very much.

M aitrlipalpr B p ra lh

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard PlacB 
ManchBSter 203-643-2711

MANCHESTER HERALD. Saturday. April 2, 1988 — 31

MANCHESTER HAS IT

BRINGS THE 
CLOTHING 

TO YOU
Kiddin’ Around provides FREE 

personal service at prices 20 to 40% 
below retail.

By Appointment Kathy, 647-8231

/ « c lr  / . L a p p e n  
Notary Public

Jack J. Lappen Realty
JACK’S BACK!!

Back in the Lappen building... 
Top of the stairs, second floor... 
When you think of Real Estate... 

Think of Jack Lappen!!
164 East Center Street 
Mencheeter, CT 06040

6 4 3 -4 2 6 3
MANCHESTER-VERNON 
SAFE & LOCK COMPANY

Why trust your security to anyone less?
Member

Profasslonal [.ocksmlthlng
| S r ^

Auto - Commercial - Realdentlal 
MANCHESTER Robert Mahoney Prop.
443-4922 109 Canter St., Manchester

VERNON
871-7334

Custom Kitchen Center
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling

Visit Our Showroom At:
25 Olcott street

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30 /  Thurs. Till 9 PM

649-7544

You get more from Kelly Services!
These benefits now available for temporary employees:

■ Health Insurance •  Holiday Pay ■ Vacation Pay •  Competitive Pay Rales 
■ Travel Club Discount •  Referral Bonuses 

■ Free Word Processing Training for Qualified Employees

“  K l t y  & "** 6 4 3 -9 7 2 2
SERVICE S
THK naST. AND THE Bt3T."

63  Eaat C enter St. ■ M anchesler, CT 0 6 0 4 0
Not an agency — never a fee! EOE - M/F/H

If your b u s in g s  “HAS IT’ 
Let everyone know!! 

Be a part of this page 
6 * 4 * 3 - 2 * 7 * l  *1

M A N C H E S T E R  
M E M O R IA L  C O .

Opp. East Cemetery

QUALITY MEMORIALS

O V E R  45
Y EA R S

E X P E R IE N C E

CALL 649-5807

HARRISON STREET 
MANCHESTER

Heating OH Gasoline

Energy Conservation Services
Heating - Air Conditioning - Plumbing 

Professionally Trained Technicians

GENERAL OIL 
568-3500

member ENERGY CENTERS co-operative

M A N C H E S T E R  
M E M O R IA L  C O .

Opp. East Cemetery

QUALITY MEMORIALS

OVER 45
YEARS

EXPERIENCE

CALL 649-5S07
0

HARRISON STREET 
M ANCHESTER

INDUSTRIAL & NUCLEAR SUPPLY. INC.

Wirk B Im , S ilily  Cull
*1 ^*/»dr Rag. 'trs /p a lr

KrN WrM Ml iM llN r T h tr iiil Wirk B tm
*4***’ /pdr Rag. •«.6S/palr

FIrafliM B Im
M****/!* Rag. SgS/palr

"eema this ad for an additional io% discount

5 6LEN BORD ■ MANCHE8TEH ■ 843-5107

H aitrlipatpr H p ra li)

Serving the Manchester 
area for 100 years

16 Brainard Place 
Manchester 203-643-2711
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Tofs musical memory is misread by many
The tiny girl 

with long, tan 
curls and an 
innocent smile 
looked straight 
at the checkout 
clerk in the de- 
p a r t m e n t  
store, set her 
hands on her 
hips defiantly 
and sang, “ I 
hate men! They should be kept 
like piggies in a pen!”

The woman at the checkout 
counter blanched, and gave the 
youngster’s mother a searching 
look. It was as if she were saying, 
“ What has this child heard at 
home? Are you some kind of a 
radical man>hater?”

Unaware of the effect she was 
having on adults nearby, the child 
continued: “ Of all the kinds of 
men, I'd  say I  hate the most the 
athlete...”

By now, the saleswoman’s 
eyebrows seemed to be sus
pended somewhere near her hair 
line.

The situation might have been 
funny, except that the youngster 
was my own 4-year-old, Sarah.

The week before, she had been 
in the supermarket crowing, 
“ Won’t go to bed ’til I ’m legally 
wed!”  and “ You’ve got your 
crust. I ’m no object of lust!”

My Side
Nancy Pappas'

Through those rosebud lips — 
which an artist friend says are 
like those of a painting from the 
18th century — have passed lines 
such as “ Get your filthy paws off 
my silky drawers... ” and“ Never 
gonna think that the man I lose is 
the only man among men! ”

So where on earth does a 
nursery school tyke come up with 
lines like that?

Answer: From some of Ameri
ca’s most well-respected musical 
composers and lyricists.

THE PROBLEM is that our 
family is heavily addicted to the 
art form known as the musical 
comedy.

When their peers are quoting 
from “ Sesame Street”  and “ He- 
Man”  cartoons, or “ Who’s the 
Boss”  and “ Family Ties,”  my 
kids are quoting from “ Okla
homa!”  and “ Hello, Dolly,”  
“ Sweet Charity”  and “ The Sound

of Music.”
In fact, the business about 

hating men comes from Kate’s 
song in “ Kiss Me Kate.”  The 
lusty, crusty lines belong to Rizzo 
in “ Grease.”

For our kids, a visit to the 
grandparents’ condo means the 
chance to hunt through shelves of 
videotapes, including dozens 6f 
musicals going all the way back 
to “ Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers.”

The kids pull out one of these 
tapes, then settle back for a few 
hours of singing and dancing. 
While the older one, now 8, can sit 
through a double feature with 
ease, the Uttler one gets restless. 
She’ll wander off during the 
dialogue, but rush right back in 
for each song or dance number.

In fact, her grandma reports 
that left to her own devices, she 
fast-forwards the tape through all 
of the dialogue segments and 
watches only the musical 
numbers. I f  the song is particu
larly good, she’ ll rewind the tape 
so she can hear it again ... and 
again ... and again ... until 
grandma indicates that she’s had 
enough.

AT AN Y  RATE, it was through 
using this rewind-and-repeat 
technique that Sarah managed to 
memorize the words to a zillion

Schuur is gaining recognition
By Mary Campbell 
The Associated Press

Diane Schuur won the “ best 
female jazz vocal performance” 
Grammy this year. Carmen 
McRae, Janis Siegel of Manhat
tan Transfer, Sarah Vaughan and 
E lia  F itzgera ld  were her 
competition.

The Seattle resident, whose last 
name is Dutch and whose nick
name-is Deedles, also won it last 
year. Last year, her winning 
album, on GRP, was “ ’Timeless.”  
This year it was “ Diane Schuur 
and the Count Basie Orchestra,”  
also GRP. Arranger Frank Fos
ter also won this year’s “ best 
instrumental arrangement ac
companying vocal”  for “ Deedles’

Blues,”  a track on “ Diane Schuur 
and the Count Basie Orchestra.”

“ Deedles’ Blues”  is one of her 
tracks on “ GRP Super in Con
cert,”  a new two-LP set that 
includes Lee Ritenour, Dave 
Grusin, Tom Scott and Chick 
Corea’s Elektric Band. These 
arUsts went to Japan for a 
seven-city tour last fall. They cut 
the record in Tokyo.

Also, Miss Schuur, who sings on 
Barry Manilow’s “ Swing Street”  
Arista album, was a guest on his 
’TV special that paid homage to 
jazz and big bands. Their “ Sum-, 
mertime”  duet was a show- 
stopper.

"He sent me flowers,”  she 
says. “ Nobody ever sent me 
flowers. I cried my eyes out.”

Turntable Tips

songs. Her repertoire is aug
mented every time the family 
goes on a trip. During the Taking 
’Tum^ song game, each family 
member suggests — and, if 
necessary, teaches — a song 
which the whole car can sing.

It ’s more likely to be “ Many,a 
New Day”  from "Oklahoma”  
than “ I ’ve Been Workin’ On The 
Railroad”  or “ Three Blind 
Mice.”

Even when I sing the kids their 
bedtime song, I can’t get anyone 
interested in “ Lullaby and Good 
Night.”  They want the title song 
from “ TakeMe Along,”  or “ Don’t 
Marry Me”  from "Flower Drum 
Song.’ ’ W henever possible, 
they’ll get me to prance a couple 
of stuffed animals around in my 
lap, as if they were acting out the 
tune in question.

I ’ve long realized that this 
immersion in the music of 
Rodgers, Hammerstein, Lemer 
and Lowe set our kids apart from 
their peers. I  remember, myself, 
“ discovering”  rock music when I 
was about 12. f, too, had been 
raised in a household where the 
emphasis was on classical and 
niusical comedy recordings.

What I  hadn’t realized, how
ever, was that the musical mania 
from which we suffer could also 
backfire on the kids’ relation-

Hot singlet Top LPS
1. “ Get Outta My Dreams, Get 

Into My Car”  Billy Ocean (Jive)
2. “ Man in the Mirror”  Michael 

Jackson (Epic)
3. "Out M the Blue”  Debbie 

Gibson (AtlSirMc)
4. “D ev il In s id e ”  IN K S

(Atlantic)
5. “ Where Do Broken Hearts 

Go”  Whitney Houston (Arista)
6. “ Rocket 2 U” ’The Jets (MCA)
7. “ Endless Summer Nights”  

Richard Marx (EMI-Manhattan)
8. “ Girlfriend”  Pebbles (MCA) 
9” I Want Her”  Keith Sweat

(Vintertainment)
10.“ Wishing Well”  Terence 

Trent D'Arby (Columbia)

1. ’ ’ ’D irty Dancing’ Sound
track”  (RCA) — Platinum (More 
than 1 million units sold.)

2. "Faith”  George Michael (Co
lumbia) — Platinum

3. “ Bad”  Michael Jackson 
(Epic) — Platinum

4. “ Klck”  INKS (Atlantic) -  
Platinum

5. “ ’Tiffany”  Tiffany (MCA) -  
Platinum

6. “ M ore ’ D irty  Dancing’ 
Soundtrack”  (RCA)

7. “ Now and Zen”  Robert Plant 
(Esparanza)

8. “ Skyscraper”  David Lee 
Roth (Warner Bros.)

9. “ Hysteria”  Def Leppard 
(Mercury) — Platinum

10. “ Out of the Blue”  Debbie 
Gibson (Atlantic) — Platinum

ships with adults. Imagine the 
shock waves registered by a 
nursery school teacher whose 
innocent-looking charge declares 
that she’s “ strictly a female 
female, and proud that her 
silhouette is curvy.”

THE FACT IS, of course, that 
the youngster in question doesn't 
understand the meaning of much 
of what she sings. She just enjoys 
quoting songs — all kinds of songs 
— out of context. And she's 
learning that some of them create 
quite a stir.

So if you run into a 3-foot-tall 
individual wearing pink, purple 
and aqua, who advises you to 
“ marry a dope, innocent and 
ga-ga,”  don’t be shocked. She's 
only quoting frofn her favorite 
song in “ Flower Drum Song.”

Perhaps you can answer in 
kind: “ But I always cry at 
weddings”  (from ’ ’Sweet Char
ity” ) or “ It ’s a slander! It’ s an 
outrage! How a girl gets a 
husband today!”  (“ Oklahoma” !

But 1 warn you not to try for an 
extended “ quote match”  of this 
kind. She’ll find something to top 
nearly anything you say. After 
all, as Annie exclaims in “ Annie 
Get Your Gun,”  “ anything you 
can say, I can say better.”

The singer is becoming better 
known — and appreciated.

She made “ Deedles”  and 
“ Schuur Thing”  for GRP before 
the two Grammy winners. In 
1987, she went to Japan twice and 
Europe twice.

“ It is just incredible; it’s just 
like a whirlwind,”  she says. “ I ’d 
rather be busy than bored, that’s 
for sure. It is never easy in the 
beginning. I wasn’t sure how far 
things were going to go. It seems 
like it is accelerating more and 
more. I  book my dates pretty far 
in advance, in good facilities.”

Like many classical and coun
try performers, sbe thinks about 
crossing over. She says, “ I think I 
can fit into the pop field without 
destroying creatiidty. I can still 
stay in the pocket and have a pop 
hit. Why not? I recorded 'Schuur 
’Thing’ with that in view. It didn’t 
work out the way we hoped. They 
played it on jazz fusion stations. 
We’re hoping the next album will 
be successful in that kind of 
realm.”

She continues, “ I ’ve done now 
two big-band albums and I think 
it’s time to change the direction 
slightly, to get into more of a 
rhythm ’n’ blues kind of thing. I 
would love for Billy Joel to write a 
song for me. And Stevie Wonder. 
I ’d Uke to do a duet with Michael 
Jackson. He writes so well, too.

“ But no matter what happens, 
it is not going to change the way I 
am basically. I ’m always going to 
be Deedles, always, always, 
always. I ’ve got a wonderful 
support system, good family, 
good friends, people that I value. 
That’s what makes everything so 
much fun.”

She made up her own nick
name. “ When I was about S I ’d 
say, ’Deedle, deedle, deedle.’ It 
stayed with me ever since.”

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING 
MONEY!!
We may just have a 

newspaper route available 
in your area...

(Manchester)

Qerth R d ..............!.il..B »-105
Ludlow Rd..................... 124-273
Perrett Ok................................all
Strant St.................................. all
Summit St........................63-203
Hunniford PI........................... all

Alpine St..................................all
American Legion DR.............all
Armory St................................all
Haynes St................... all
Main St......................:.  ̂285-378
Russell St................. .at..........all

Eiro St........................   all
Flower St.................................all
East Middle Tpke..... .^162 ««•

Rachel Rd......................A;."......all
Tudor La..........................  all

HIghwood Dr.......................... all

Qolway St.....................

>

.................... all
irry SL.................................. all

North St........... ....................... all
North School St.................. 1>84

ly SI 
Kerry SL..

Jefferson St.............................all
Kenwood Dr.......................... all
Tolland Tpke.................472-525
Union Place .......................... all
Union St.......................  133-264

Union St...........................  13-91
Mayfair Gardens 

(No. M ain)................. 14-470
Marble St...............................  all
McCabe S t .........................  all
Stock PI. ..............................  all
No. Main St.................. 397-410

CALL NOW 647-9946 /  643-2711
Th0 Mtneh0$t0r Hanrid
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PROFESSIONAL 
QUALTIY CONTROLLED 
AUTO BODY REPAIRS!

ALL MAKES... DOMESTIC & IMPORT 
• 3 LICENSED APPRAISERS •

 ̂L O A H ^ N D

• FLAT BED SERVICE •

/M ORIARTY BRO TH ERS/

315 CENTER ST., MANCHESTER, CT. 643-5135 
___________ STAN M. OZIMEK, MGR.

HOW DOES DILLON DO IT

^  d

ŜSSmir

we . 
guaranty
car repairs
ibriife. .

It's our free Liletime Service Guarantee, and you won't 
find e better repair guarantee anywhere. Here's how It 
works. As long as you own a Ford. Mercury, Lincoln or 
Ford light truck. If we repair It, we gudrantee the covered 
repair for as long as you own your vehicle. If the covered 
part ever falls or wears out, we'll fix or replace It free. 
Free parts. Free labor. It covers thousands of repairs and 
lasts as long as you own your vehicle — no matter whore 
you bought your car or how old It Is. So whether you 
drive a "golden oldie" or a newer model, the next time It 
needs repair, bring It to us and get the best repair guar
antee anywhere — our free Lifetime Service Guarantee.

Ask us to see a copy of m« Llfstlms Ssrvics Outrsntoe.

UFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

SINCE]
7933

WE FIX CARS FOR KEEPS.muon
319 M A IN  ST. (Across from Armory), MANCHESTER. CT 643-2145

GENUINE PARTS A AUTHORIZED SERVICE GUIDE..

KW m CYOUR
CARAUVC

Peter Bohr

The poor driver’s primer
By Peter Bohr
Contriboting Editor, Road & Track

Peter Egan, my colleague at Road 
& Track, has been going around the 
office beating bis chest again. This 
time, I  think he has something impor
tant to say. So the floor is yours, 
Peter.

It dawned on me while driving from 
Los Angeles to San Francisco last 
week that there are an awful lot of 
people on the highway who don't know 
how to drive.

I don’t mean they can’t steer 
around large buildings or back out of 
the driveway without killing the post
man; what I mean is, they’ve forgot
ten the basic rules. ’lio wit. I ’ve writ
ten a brief primer:

How to Drive
I. When you drive on a freeway or 

expressway, you should stay as far to 
the right as possible. If you have inex
plicably gravitated to the far left 
lane, look to the right. Are other cars 
streaming by? Do their drivers ap
pear to be muttering things? Have

THE M AZDA 
EXPERIENCE. 

KEEP IT GOING 
STRONG W ITH 

GENUINE M AZDA 
PARTS.

If you want to k«ep your Mazda at its 
b^t, maintain it with Genuine Mazda 
Parts. Each is engineered to 
Mazda's standards of excel
lence. You'll find a complete 
selection in our parts de
partment. Come in soon.

/ r y iO B IA R fY  B R O T H E R S /

301-315 Center Street 
Manchester, Connecticut

f i i i M R r f  i -M

PARTS DEPT.
Manchester

6 4 6 -4 5 6 7
6 4 3 -5 1 3 5

they been flashing their headlights in 
your rear-view mirror? Mayte you 
should move over to the right.

Ves, I know you were going 55 in 
the fast lane, and that’s all the law al
lows. Thanks so much for reminding 
me. Now get out of the way.

2. At a four-way intersection with 
four stop signs, it will eventually be 
your turn to go. When it is, please go.

No, don’t wave for me to go first, or 
inch into the intersection and then de
cide not to go and wave for someone 
else to. Just, please, go. The rest of us 
want to get home so we can catch up 
on the newspapers we missed, and see 
the old nei^borhood once more be
fore we die.

3. When you suddenly apply your 
brakes in the middle of a street or 
highway just before making a turn, 
you should indicate which way you 
plan to turn with your turn signals. 
That way, the cars behind you — the 
ones with smoke pouring out of their 
wheel wells — will know which way 
to wrench their steering wheels so as 
not to ruin everyone’s cars.

If some tragic malady of the wrist 
prevents you from operating the turn- 
signal stalk, at least try not to feint 
left before going right, and vice versa.

Using your turn signals for a lane 
change is a nice idea, too. It ’s impor
tant, however, to turn them off when 
you are done. A permanently flashing 
turn signal drives people mad and 
makes them think you are not paying 
attention. A lot they know, eh?

4. When you are at the head of » 
long line of cars waiting for a light to 
change, the thoughtful thing to do is to 
stay alert and watch the light, as op
posed to filing your cassette tapes in 
alphabetical order, tweezing unwant
ed facial hair, or wondering why 
young male BMW drivers often look 
like Eliot Ness.

Watch the light. People are depend
ing on you. When it turns green, that’s 
your signal. Take your foot off the 
brake and step on the gas.

If you have a car with a manual 
transmission, you might want to actu
ally anticipate the light and have your 
car in gear. Once your car starts roll
ing, try pushing down a little harder 
on the gas pedal. This will reduce the 
dreaded accordion effect and will vir
tually eliminate bumper damage 
among the cars behind you, whose 
drivers may find it impossible to be
lieve that anyone outside the plant 
kingdom could possibly drive with so 
little verve.

If some infirmity of the ankle 
makes depressing the gas pedal im
possible, have a competent mechanic 
turn your idle up a little bit. In most 
cases, 7,500 rpm is about right. Set 
your coffee cup down before engaging 
the clutch.

5. Always rem'ember that if you are 
too drunk to undertip, you are too 
drunk to drive.

CHORCHES
OF MANCHESTER 
80 OAKLAND ST. 

CHRYSLER-DODGE
ONE OP THE ONLY CHRYSLER ( 
DEALERS IN GREATER HART-1 
FORD WITH A PARTS DEPART-1 
MENT OPEN SATURDAYS 9 A.M.I 
ItoNOONl! I

FOR ALL YOU DO IT YOURSELFERS

GET 15% OFF 
ALL PARTS 

PURCHASED 
WITH THIS AD!!

^ / n o p o f

• 5 4 5 - P 4 R T
■3616 SERVICE 613-2568



BUSINESS
Campeau wins, but Macy gets a piece
Bv Joyce M. Rosenberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Campeau Corp. won 
its 2-month-old battle for Federated 
Department Stores Inc. on Friday, 
but rival retailer R. H. Macy & Co.
Inc. will end up with two of Federat
ed’s divisions In the Southwest.

Campeau will acquire Federated, 
the nation’s fifth-largest retailer and 
parent of up-scale Bloomlngdale’s, 
for $73.50 a share, or $6.58 billion,
Campeau and Federated said in a 
statement.

Macy came away from the fight 
with the Bullock’s and Bullock’s- 
Wilshire division and the I. Magnin 
chain, for which it will pay $1.1 billion, 
the statement said.

Macy agreed to terminate a merger 
agreement it reached with Federated 
last month, the statement said.

A ^ fln itlve  agreement signed by 
the ^hree companies also calls for

Fewer work, but 
unemployment 
drops in March

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The nation’s unemploy
ment rate fell to a new decade-low 5.6 percent in 
March even though there were 306,000 fewer 
Americans at work than a month earlier, the 
government said Friday.

The drop from February’s 5.7 percent rate was 
credited entirely to a 455,000 decrease In the number 
of people in the labor force — those either holding 
jobs or seeking work — raising inflationary alarms 
among some economists.

” It’s just one month, but it indicates that wages 
are not high enough to coax second earners out of the 
home any more,”  said Roger Brinner, an analyst for 
Data Resources Inc., an economic consulting firm 
in Lexington, Mass.

” If the labor force has stopped growing, then 
wage inflation may be right around the comer, not 
now but possibly in early 1989,”  Brinner said. 
’ ’Higher wages might coax more people out of the 
woodwork, but any increase in the standard of living 
will be temporary because prices will soon catch 
up.”

The number of Americans in the labor force 
dropped from approximately 123.1 million to 122.6 
million between February and March, as the 
percentage of the population age 16 and over holding 
or seeking jobs declined from an all-time record 66.3 
percent to 66 percent.

The government has been warning about a 
reduced rate of labor force expansion for several 
years, based on declining birth rates in the 1960s and 
early 1970s.

And a big part of the full percentage point drop in a 
jobless rate that stood at 6.6 percent in March 1987 
was the fact that the number of new jobs last year 
climbed by 3 million while the labor force grew by 
only 2 million.

“ Although women are continuing to enter the 
labor force In large numbers, the rate of their 
increase has slowed,”  Labor Statistics Commis
sioner Janet L. Norwood told the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress on Friday. "The drainatlc 
surge of women in the labor force took place in the 
1960s and 1970s.”

While the lower unemployment rates are raising 
fears of renewed inflation among some economists, 
there certainly was no evidence of it on the wage 
front last month.

Macy to be paid $60 million for its 
expenses in the takeover fight, the 
statement said.

Maureen Milano, a spokeswoman 
for Macy, said the company was 
pleased with the outcome.

"They felt that this is the most 
prudent decision for them,”  she said.

Campeau, a Toronto-based real 
estate developer that also owns Allied 
Stores Corp. in the United States, won 
Federated following two meetings of 
the retailer’s board this week.

The deal ran along the lines of an 
agreement between Macy and Feder
ated last month which gave Macy the 
right to buy Bullock’s and Magnin if 
the two companies’ merger agree
ment fell through. The merger 
agreement was reached March 2 but 
Federated reopened the bidding after 
Campeau raised its offer last week.

The purchase of the two divisions 
gives Macy an expanded presence in 
California and the Southwest. Most of

Macy’s nearly 100 department and, 
specialty stores are in the eastern half 
of the country.

Campeau is expected to sell off 
Federated’s supermarket, discount 
store and specialty store chains, as 
well as some of its department store 
chains. The Canadian company pre
viously agreed to sell the Foley’s and 
Fllene’s department stores to May 
Department Stores Co. if it won the 
fight for Federated.

Walter Loeb, a retail industry 
analyst with the investment firm 
Morgan Stanley & Co., predicted 
Campeau likely would retain “ the 
core companies that made Feder
ated”  — Bloomingdale’s, Lazarus and 
Abraham It Straus.

Federated also owns Burdine's and 
Rich’s department stores.

Before Friday’s announcement, 
Macy had offered to buy Federated 
for $6.73 billion, while Caihpeau bid 
$6.62 billion.

I  Financial Snapshot \
^Thursday.March31, IWtft |
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Campeau had offered Wednesday to 
pay $74 a share in cash for Federat
ed’s stock.

Macy offered Thursday to pay 
$78.92 a share in cash for 80 percent of 
Federated’s 89.5 million outstanding 
shares. It offered to pay $60 In cash or 
exchange five shares in the merged 
company, Macy’s-Federated Inc., for 
each remaining Federated share. 
That would have produced a deal with 
an aggregate value of $75.14 a share.

Federated stock closed at $72.87'/i a 
share Thursday on the New York 
Stock Exchange. The stock market 
was closed for Good Friday.

The fight for, Federated began Jan. 
25, when Campeau offered $4.2 billion 
to buy the retailer, which rejected the 
offer as inadequate.

Caihpeau raised its bid, but Feder
ated spurned its advances until the 
end of February, when the retailer 
agreed to negotiate with Campeau.

Hachette ups 
Grolier offer

AP graphic
b

COMPARING FIGURES — This graphic compares the 
interest rates, prices and stocks from Thursday, March 
31, 1908, to the numbers of a week earlier and a year 
earlier.

NEW YORK (AP) -  French 
publisher Hachette S.A. said it is 
increasing its tender offer for 
Grolier Inc. to $24 a share, or $444 
million.

Paris-based Hachette’s origi
nal offer of $21 a share was 
rejected by Grolier. a publisher of 
encyclopedias headquartered in 
Danbury. Conn.

Grolier had no comment on the 
increased bid. which as an
nounced after the market closed 
on Thursday. Hachette’s latest 
offer is due to expire at midnight 
EDT April 14.

In New York Stock Exchange 
trading Thursday. Grolier closed 
at $24.37‘/4 a share, down 62‘A 
cents. There was no answer 
F rid ay  at the com pany ’ s 
headquarters.

Andrew J. Reinhart. Grolier’s 
president and chief operating 
officer, said the company will 
consult with its investment ad
viser. First Boston Corp.

Grolier has said it would pursue 
talks with other interested par
ties to negotiate a sale for a 
"satisfactory”  price.

VA raises maximum interest to 10%
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Veterans Administration said 
Friday it was raising its maxi
mum interest rate for federally 
backed VA home mortgages by 
one-half percentage point to 10 
percent.

The VA said it was making the 
change, which will take effect 
Sunday, to reflect recent in
creases in interest rates in 
financial markets.

In the past 12 months, the VA 
rate has been changed seven

times, fluctuating between 9.5 
percent and 11 percent. The last 
change was Feb. 1, when the rate 
was lowered a full percentage 
point from 10.5 percent to 9.5 
percent.

The Federal Home Loan Mort
gage Corp. said Friday that the 
national average for 30-year 
conventional mortgages, those 
without government guarantees, 
rose above 10 percent for the first 
time since late January. The 
national average rate was 10.05

percent, up from 9.99 percent the 
previous week.

The VA said that effective 
Sunday a variety of other mort
gage rates will also rise by 
one-half percentage point. Grad
uated payment mortgages will 
increase to 10.25 percent, home 
improvement loans will rise to 
11.5 percent and loans for mobile 
homes will increase to 12.5 
percent.

The VA rates apply to new 
loans, not existing ones.

Htghllghts 
of the week

Bv The Associated Press
o

■ The civilan unemployment rate fell to a 
decade low of 5.6 percent during February.

■ Construction spending, held back by 
weakness in the residential sector, fell 0.3 
percent in February for the third consecutive 
monthly decline.

■ ’The Index of Leading Indocators rose 0.9 
percent in February in a performance that 
analysts said should allay recession worries.

■ New home sales broke a three-month slide 
by jumping 20.3 percent in February.

■ Orders to U.S. factories for manufactured 
goods fell 0.8 percent, the second consecutive 
monthly decline.

■ Prices farmers got for raw products at 
n)id-March were unchanged from February 
and up 7.4 percent from a year earlier.

■ Federal spending averaged nearly $3,433 
per American in 1987, about $41 more than the 
year before.

■ American builders will be allowed to bid on 
Japanese construction projects under a new 
agreement aimed at ending a trade dispute 
that has soured relations between the United 
States and Japan.

■ A study commissioned by U.S. automak
ers claimed five Japanese automakers have 
been dumping small trucks on the U.S. market, 
costing U.S. workers jobs and the U.S. auto 
industry $500 million in lost wages, sales and 
profits.

■ ’The Internal Revenue Service said it will 
waive penalties for underpayments of esti
mated tax on most types of retirement income 
for 1987.

■ ’The federal fund that insures deposits in 
commercial banks could suffer a loss in 1988 for 
the first time in its 54-year history, Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corp. Chairman L. William 
Seidman warned.

■ An appeals court ruled Congress unconsti
tutionally singled out publisher Rupert Mur
doch by prohibiting his continued ownership of 
newspapers and television stations in the same 
city.

■ A Supreme Court justice set aside an 
appeals court ruling that had cleared the way 
for the merger of the photofinishing operations 
of Eastman Kodak Co. and Fuqua Industries 
Inc.

■ Kohlberg Kravis Roberts & Co., a 
leveraged buyout specialist, announced it is 
seeking federal permission to buy up to 15 
percent of Texaco Inc.’s stock.

■ General Electric Co. reached an agree
ment with rival bidder Whirlpool Corp.. 
allowing it to proceed unopposed with a $507.6 
million offer to acquire Roper Corp. Whirlpool 
will acquire the Roper brand name.

■ Eastern Airlines was ordered to stop 
training non-union pilots aboard its aircraft by 
a cargo carrier that was hired to help the 
company prepare for a possible strike this 
spring.

■ CBS Inc. offered significantly increased 
pension benefits to about 11 percent of its 
employees if they elect to retire within the next 
four months.

■ McDonnell Douglas Corp. was the Pentag
on’s top research contractor in fiscal 1987, 
winning awards totaling $1.7 billion, the 
Defense Department said.

■ International Business Machines Corp. led 
Forbes magazine’s list of the nation’s most 
valuable companies for a fourth consecutive 
year.

■ Wall Street “ whiz kid”  David Bloom. 23. 
pleaded guilty to mail and securities fraud 
charges, admitting to an art work shopping 
spree funded with $10 million bilked from 
scores of investors.

How IRS treats unit trust
QUESTION:

I own “ units” 
of a municipal 
bond unit in
vestment trust.
In January, I 
received Copy 
B of a "Substi
tute 1099B’ ’ 
form. The form 
listed gross 
proceeds of 
$556.80 — money paid back to me 
last year from the principal of my 
investment in the trust.

Where do I report this on my 
federal income tax return?

ANSWER: On Part II, Sche
dule D, where you report long
term capital gains and losses. 
That item, however, will be a 
wash — neither a gain or a loss.

List the $556.80 in both Column
(d) for "Sales price”  and Column
(e) for “ Cost or other basis.”  In 
Column (b) for "Date acquired”  
list the date on which you bought 
units of that trust and in Column 
(c) for “ Date sold” list the date 
shown on the Substitute I099B on 
the same line as the $556.80 
figure.

That latter date is the day on 
which the unit investment trust 
disposed of a bond from its 
investment portfolio and passed 
the proceeds along to unit 
holders. Your share was $556.80.

Also, include that $556.80 and 
the amounts on all other Forms 
1099B in the number you report on 
Line 1, Schedule D. The Internal 
Revenue Service gets copies of all 
1099BS. You’ll need a good 
explanation if the number you put 
on Schedule D’s Line 1 doesn’t 
match the amount in the IRS 
computers.

A municipal bond unit invest
ment trust is somewhat similar to 
a municipal bond mutual fund. 
Both hold municipal bonds as 
investments, collect the tax-free

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyle

interest from those bonds and 
pass it along to unit holders and 
shareholders, also free from 
federal income tax.

But a mutual fund is a “ man
aged investment.”  From time to 
time, it sells some of the bonds it 
has held and buys other bonds.

A unit trust, on the other hand, 
has a fixed investment portfolio 
that seldom changes. The trust 
starts out with, say $2 million 
worth of each of 50 different 
municipal bonds, for a $100 
million total. The trust sells some 
of those bonds only in rate cases.

However, all bonds have ma
turity dates and most can be 
called for early redemption be
fore their maturity dates. When a 
bond the unit trust holds is 
redeemed because it matured or 
is called, the trust collects that 
money and passes it on to unit 
holders. That was the source of 
the $556.80 return of principal you 
received last year.

QUESTION: Because a unit 
investment trust distributes to its 
unit holders the proceeds from 
the bonds it formerly held and 
which are redeemed, it seems to 
me that the trust eventually will 
have nothing left and its units will 
have no value. Am I right or 
wrong?

ANSWER: You are absolutely 
correct. After all the bonds in its 
investment portfolio are re
deemed because they reached

their maturity dates or were 
called for early redemption, the 
trust’s holdings will have van
ished. The value of the trust’s 
units, which reflect the value of 
the trust’s holdings, will be 
reduced to zero. The trust will be 
dissolved.

By that time, however, the 
people who invested in the trust 
by buying units normally will 
have received principal pay
ments at least equal to the initial 
value of the units. If bonds the 
trust held are called for early 
redemption at premium prices 
above their face values, the unit 
holders will have received more 
than the units’ initial value.

It must be pointed out that it is 
possible for unit holders to lose 
money. That can happen when 
they buy units in the secondary 
market — after the original issue 
— at prices above the initial 
price.

It also can happen if the unit 
trust had to sell some of the bonds 
from its investment portfolio at 
losses or if some of ^ose bonds 
went into default. That was the 
unhappy story for a number of 
unit trusts that held the infamous 
Washington Public Power Supply 
System — “ Whoops,”  for short — 
bonds, $2.25 billion of which went 
into default in 1973.

William A. Doyle, a syndicated 
columnist, welcomes written 
questions, but he can provide 
answers only through the column. 
Write to Doyle in care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester 06040.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

m

We Have It!
News. Sports. Features and McDonald’s® Tool

Become a New Manchester Herald Subscriber (for a minimum 
of 13 weeks) and we’ll send you a $5.00 book of McDonald's* 
Gift Certificates to use at any McDonald’s * location. Don’t waltl

Fill Out the Coupon below. Mall or drop off to the 
Manchester Herald Office at: 10 Bralnsrd PI., Manchester, Ct. 00040

I want to become a New Manchester Horald Subserlbor (lor a minimum ol 13 
weeks) and receivs my $5.00 book ol McDonald's* 0111 Certlllcalee.
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Phone____________________________________________________

oiw Per ru is y  — Mew aeSeeiWwe Omtf (noi good with any olhar eoupona or apadala) 
Coupon book mailed upon receipt o l peymeni lo r ■ 13-week subscilpllon.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement of any adver
tising In the Manchester He
rald, Advertiser hereby 
agrees to protect, Indemnify 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and employees against any 
and all liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys' fees, arising from 
claims of unfair trade practi
ces, Infringement of trade
marks, trade names or pat
ents, violation of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyright and proprietary 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
may result from the publica
tion of any odverflsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In any free distri
bution publications pub
lished by the Manchester 
Herald. Penny Sleffert, 
Publisher.

n  ILO ST
I I  | a n d  f o u n d

LOST. Female Siamese 
cat. Vicinity of Saul- 
ters Pond. Answers to 
Shenna. Call 649-0297.

You don't have to be an 
advertising expert to get 
results In Classified. We'll 
help you word your ad. 
643-2711.______________

INVITATION TO B ID  
U N T A L  OF A 

CATCH BASIN  CLBANBR  
WITH OFBRATOR

The Town of Covenfry will 
receive sealed bids for the 
rental of o catch basin 
cleaner with an operotar at 
the Coventry Town Hall at 
1712 Main Street, Coventry, 
CT until 10:00 am on Monday 
April 10, 1900 of which time 
and place all bids will be 
opened and publicly read 
aloud.
The Town of Coventry re
serves Its rights fO waive all 
Informalities In the bidding 
process. The Town Is not 
obligated to accept the 
lo w e st bid# the Tow n  
reserves the right to relect 
any and all bids.
Bid forms# Bidding instruc
tions# and "Specifications 
Regulred"# must be obtained 
at the Coventry Town Gar
age at 44 Bradbury Lane 
from 7:00 am to 3:00 pm# 
Monday thru Friday. No bid 
packages will be mailed. 
Telephone Number: (303) 
743-4500.
TOWN OF COVENTRY  
By: FRANK V. TRZASKOS  
Acting Town Manager 
Dote: March 39# 1900 

001-03

Employment
PART TIME

____ [ h e l p  w a n t e d

S U P E R V IS O R T rr^ a v -  
lor# weekends. High 
rote of pay. Applica
tions are now being 
accepted for this key 
position. For more In
formation please con
tact M rs.  P lante  
D.N.S., Crestfleld Con
valescent Home. 643- 
5151.

W A N T E D .  M a t u r e  
woman to work port 
time In daycare taking 
care of Infants. 1 lob 
available 7am-1pm. 2 
lobs available 1pm- 
6pm. Call The Child
ren's Place Inc# Man
chester. 643-5535. 

HO USEKEEPER/Cook- 
Saturdav and Sunday, 
$5.75 per hour. (Sreen 
Lodge. 649-5985. 

H A IR D R ESSER  needed 
part time. Please tele
phone 645-8172 or 646- 
4122.

ACCO U N TS Payable- 
Office Clerk. Tuesday 
and Thursday# 9am- 
5pm. Will train. 646- 
0103.

Court of Probate# District of 
AAonchester 

NOWCB OF HBARINO 
ESTATE OF 

JASON E. DOUCETTE, 
o minor

Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illiam  E. F ItiOerald#  
Judge# doted March 29# l9ISa  
hearing will be held on an ap
plication praying for author
ity to settle a doubtful ond 
disputed claim In favor of 
said estate against Shlretown 
Ford os In said application on 
file more fully appears# at the 
Court of Probate on April 14# 
19SS at 3:00 P.M.

Elliabeth A. Bldwell# 
011-04 Cl9Tk

Court of Probate# District of 
Andover

NOWCB OF HBARINO 
ESTATE OF 

JAM ES SHELDON  
BLOOMFIELD# Oka 

JA M BS  S. BLOO M FIELD  
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
Norman J. Preuss# Judge# 
d a M  March 20# 1900 a hear
ing will be held onon applica
tion praying the authority to 
sell a certain piece or parcel 
of land at private sale as In 
said appllcallen on file more 
fully appears# at the Court of 
Probofe on April 14# 19SS of
1:30 P.M.

004-04

OFF IC IAL NOTICR
TOWN OF ANDOVRR. CONNECTICUT

Pursuant to Andover Sewer Disposal Ordinance the follow
ing fees shall be effective fifteen days following this publica
tion and os set forth by the Chairman of the Beard of 
Finance# Chairman of the Planning and Zonino Commission 
and the First Selectman:
Sanitarian Fees 

Septic New System 
Repairs
Septic Fercelotlen Test 

(4 deep holes)
Addflenal Deep Holes 
Review of EnWneered Plans 

I Due to

(each)

Relnspectlon L
Improper Installation is

Missed Appointmenta 15
Review of Subdivision Flans (per lot) 10 
Mortfope Inspection

(Town Sonlorlan) 25
EAR LEBN  OUCHESNEAU  

First Selectman

PART TIME  
HELP WANTED

Sharon B. Preuss# 
Clerk

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

007-04

A Bettor part time lob. 
Safe drivers needed to 
drive our children to 
and from schools In 
Manchester. Now hir
ing. Free training. 
Ideal for college stu
dents# homemoker- 
s(you can bring a 
child)# retirees and 
others. Call Al today!
643-6912.____________

CLEAN ING  Personnel. 
Manchester. Part time 
mornings# 7am-10am# 
M o n d a y -Sa tu rd o y . 
Call 1-800-343-1881. 

PHONE From Home!!! 
Part time telephone 
sales. Your hours are 
your own. This Is the 
perfect lob for those of 
you who can't or don't 
want to leave your 
home# but wish to make 
exceptional money. 
Must be able to contact 
professional people# 
retail store managers 
and small businesses 
by phone. Experience 
not necessary as we 
will train the right Indi
viduals. Your Income 
potential Is unlimited 
and you never have to 
leave your home If you 
don’t want to. If this 
sounds to good to be 
true# It Isn't. It's tele
marketing and we need 
you to make It work. 
Call today for an ap
pointment between 
3:30-5pm only. Ask for 
Dennis Santoro. 643-
2711._______________

PART Time temporary 
position needed for 
physicians office. Ex
perience preferred. 
Telephone# filing# gen
eral office. Flexible 
hours. Hours to begin 
1st week In May. 
Please call Denise at 
646-8757 fro m  9- 
ll:3Com.___________

INVITATION TO B ID  
The Manchester- Public 

Schools solicits bids for 
MANUAL TYPEWRITERS#

SER V ICE  for the 19SS-19S9 
school year. Sealed bids will 
be received until April IX  
19SS# 3:00 P.M.# at which time 
they will be pubUdy opened. 
The right Is reserved to re
lect any and all bids. Specifi
cations and bid forms may be 
secured at the Business Of
fice# 45 North School Street# 
Manchester# Connecticut.
0054)4___________________ •

LIOUOR P E R M IT  
NOTICE OF AFFLICATION  
This Is to give notice that I# 
CHARLES S. B IS SE L U  III 
of 9D TALCOTT GLEN# FAR
MINGTON# CT 04013 hove 
filed on application pla
carded MAR(!h  25# 19IS with 
the Deportment of Llouor 
Control g PA CKA G E  L I
QUOR for the sale of alco
holic liquor on the premises 
940 NEW  LONOiON TURN
PIKE# GLASTONBURY, CT 
04033. The business will be 
owned by CHARLES FINE  
WINE# INC. of BOX 107# RFO 
•3# HEBRON ROAD# AN
DOVER# CT 04333 and will be 
conducted by CHARLES S. 
B ISSELL# III OS permittee.

CHARLES B IS SE L U  III 
Dated 1# April 1900

0IBB4

PART Time Cleaning. Ev
enings. Manchester, 
above average wage. 
Must be dependable, 
honest. Own tronspor- 
totlon. 742-5633.

R N -LPN . Immediate 
Medical Care Center of 
Manchester has port 
time openings for 
nurses with recent 
acute or ambulatory 
care experience. Inter
ested applicants coll 
Sheri at 721-7393, 
Mondoy-Frldav, 9-4.

MANICURIST- To do noil 
tips and manicures. 
Part time. Coll Rita 
649-7897 or 649-8568. .

PART Time Dental As
sistant needed for 
Glastonbury office. 2-3 
afternoons per week. 
No experience neces
sary. Pleasant working 
condition. Call 659- 
2647, Mondov-Frldov.

MATURE Care Giver to 
work with Infants and 
toddlers. 12:30-5:30. 
ABC Daycare, Inc. 647- 
0788. 649-9228.

PART-TIWE
HELP

Sales/stock  
person, mornings, 

available.

Co llege  Student 
Preferred.

Apply:

England
Hardware
BDltDnNDtch

D r. Crane’s Answers
Quiz on Page 8.
1. Hoop (Basketball)
2. Milk
3. Bovine (High prices)
4. Elsie (Cow)
5. Violet
6. (a) Joshua-Bread (z)
(b) Noah — Grapes (w)
(c) Adam — Apples (y)
(d) Jonathan — Honey (v)
(e) Hezekiah — Figs (x)

HELP WANTED

DELI help# part time 
position available# Sat
urday and Sunday# day 
time hours. No expe
rience necessary. 
Apply In person to Dell 
Manager# Highland 
Park Market# 317 Hlgh- 
l o n d  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

What makes Wont Ads 
work? People like you 
who read and use the 
Want Ads every day. 643- 
2711.

FART TIMB

CUSTOMER SERVICE
We are looking for responsible service- 
minded Individuals to handle customer in
quiries. The position requires enthusiasm. 
Independent thinking, and organization. Good 
communication skills and a pleasant 
telephone manner are essential.

3:30-7:30 PM Monday-Friday 
7:00 AM - 10:00AM Saturday

Please call Jeanne at 847-9046 
for mors Information.

HELP WANTED
DRIVER. Immediate op

ening. Manchester He
rald route Coventry 
oreo. Short hours, 
good pay. Call 742-8867 
or 647-9946 and leave 
name and telephone 
number and I will coll 
you bock.___________

GROWTH Company look
ing for future manage
ment. Offers profjt 
shoring and manage
ment potential. Ambi
tious Individual needed 
to learn Industry from 
ground up. 649-4563.

ONE Full time Mechanic 
wanted. Diesel and 
heavy equipment. 
Must hove own tools. 
Insurance, profit shor
ing and salary negotia
ble. Apply at Upton 
Construction, Inc., 537 
Stafford Rood, Route 
32, Mansfield, CT. be- 
tween 8-4pm.________

SCHOOL bus drivers 
needed for town of 
G lastonbury. W ill 
train. Drive os manyor 
as few hours os de
sired. Bonus plan and 
earned days. 100 per
cent paid medical Insu
rance dvalloble to 
driver# family plan olso 
available. Save cost of 
daycare bring your 4 or 
5 veor old with you. 
Applications available 
from Glastonbury Pub
lic Schools. Glaston
bury# Ct. Phone 633- 
5231 ext. 430. EOE.

LANDSCAPE Laborers 
needed. Experience 
preferr^. Will train. 
Telephonb 872-8088.

B A B Y S IT T E R  Wanted 
for 10 year old girl offer 
school weekdays. Near 
V e rp la n c k  Schoo l 
area. Call 649-9658after 
6pm.

MACHINIST. Minimum 5 
years experience. Set 
up and operate Bridge
port Lathe CNC ma
chining centers. Lib
eral overtime. Wages 
commensurate with 
ability. Paragon Tool 
Com pany,Inc.# 121 
Adams Street, Man
chester# CT. 647-9935.

NU RSERY  Landscoper 
helper needed. Good 
starting pay. Please 
telephone 644-1966.

SECRETARY/AssIstont 
to Soles Manager. 
Heavy typing required. 
Word processlng/com- 
puter experience help
ful. Professional tele
phone skills. EOE. 
Contact Lucille 247- 
0881. Hlghllft Inc., 
Windsor, CT.

DRIVER Needed. Class II 
License. Deliver truck 
tires to New England 
States. Call for ap
pointment. 289-7675.

MANAGERS and Asslst- 
ont Managers needed 
for fast food operation. 
Excellent pay and be
nefits. Send resume to • 
National Foods, 401 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Monchester.

HAIR Stylist wanted with* 
or without following. 
No experience neces
sary. Good salary, paid 
vacation and health 
plan available. Contact 
646-7130.

HAIRDRESSER- Wont to 
get bock Into hair
dressing? Good oppor
tunity In a friendly 
salon. Full or port 
time. 55% commission. 
Call Rita 649-7897 or 
649-8568.

TEACHERS needed for 
pre-school program. 
Experience and degree 
preferred. Full and 
part time positions 
available. Free child 
care for children over 
3. Call Marge at 633- 
1508.

TEACHERS Needed. En- 
thuslastlc# loving Indi
viduals who enlov 
working with toddlers. 
Full and part time posi
tions available. Coll 
Marge at The Child
rens Discovery Center. 
633-1508.

I HELP WANTED

OFFICE Clerk. Looking 
for person to assume 
various duties Includ
ing shipping and re
ceiving# paperwork# 
communication and 
purchasing. Apply In 
person to: H & B TobI# 
481 Sullivan Avenue# 
South W indsor be
tween 8am-4pm.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

REHABIUTATION SPEQALIST
Behavioral trained or 
experienced Human 
Services professional 
to coordlnate/lmple- 
ment habllltative pro
grams In 4 small group 
homes for develop- 
mentally disabled per
sons In Northeast (^n- 
nsctlcut. Bachelors 
preferred or experi
enced can subsitute. 
Good benefits with a 
new agency end a 
chance to grow with 
the organization. Send 
resume to:

Sviiise  N iftiw ist
P.O. Box 1179 

ManchMter, CT 06040
IOC

BULLDOZER Operator 
to operate D-3 Cat. 
Must be oble to fine 
grade and do oil 
around bulldozing. Full 
time employment with 
benefits. Coll 742-5317 
8am-5pm.

LABOR Type work avail
able In Coventry. Will 
train. Call 742-7308. Ev- 
enlnos 742-9277.______

COUNTRY Carpenters 
looking to hire laborer 
with own transporta
tion. Dependability a 
must. Coll for Inter
view. 649-0822 after 6 
p.m.

R E S T A U R A N T  food 
se r v e r s ,  banquet  
servers# bartenders, 
barbocks, cocktail 
servers, doorperson, 
line cook, bus person, 
dishwasher, mainte
nance person. Apply 
at: The Gallery, 141 
New London Turnpike, 
Glostonbury.________

LPN needed to work In 
both the Manchester 
and Rockville offices of 
a busy ENT practice. 
Duties will Include al
lergy Injections, medi
cal assisting and data 
entry. Pleasant work
ing conditions and 
medical benefits pro
vided. Please coll 646- 
1119 for an Interview.

SECRETARY- "Terrific 
working conditions" 
and nice surroundings 
In leading real estate 
office! Applicant needs 
nice appearance,  
pleasing personality, 
g o o d  t e l e p h o n e  
manners and office 
skills. Call 649-4000.

Clerical Assistant 
Accounting

A rapidly growing wire 
and cable distributor 
seeks an energetic, or
ganized and dedicated 
individual to assist Ac
counting Department 
with filing, light typing 
and generai office du
ties. We offer a compe
titive wage, excelient 
benefits and advance
ment opportunity In a 
congenial, modern at
mosphere. Please call;

Karen Bachand, CPS

IMS, Inc.
340 Progress Drive 

Manchester, CT 06040

649-4415

S W I M M I N G  Pool In
staller. Must hove two 
year's experience with 
In-ground vinyl pools. 
742-7803. Evenings 742- 
9277.

DRIVERS
DTR D r iv ir t N Ndad.

Good pay and 
benefits. Late model 

equipment. Home 
weekends. Need 3 
years experience. 

Call Don or John at:

800- 523-1420

HELP Wanted. Apply In 
person; Pero's Fruit 
Stand, 276 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
643-6384.

A U D I T  Department. 
Household mover. Our 
bill ing department 
needs o good detail 
person. We use typew
riter and computer to 
prepare Invoices. Full 
or part time. Phone 
528-9551, attention Per
sonnel Manager forap- 
polntment or send re
sume to: Hartford 
Despatch Moving and 
Storage, Box 8271, East 
Hartford, CT. 06108. 
EOE.

PART Time or full time 
cook and dishwashers, 
days, nights and wee
kends. Good pay. 
Steady employment. 
Howard Johnson's, 394 
Tol land Turnpike, 
Manchester. 649-6220.

THE Town of Coventry 
has position openings 
for temporary summer 
help. The work consists 
of general mainte
nance and assisting the 
r o a d  c r e w  w ith  
summer work pro- 
groms. The work pro
gram Is for 10 weeks, 40 
hours per week at S5.50 
per hour, applicants 
must be 18 or older. 
Appllactlons may be 
obtained at the Coven
try Town Garage at 46 
Bradbury Lone, Cov
entry, CT. between the 
hours of 7:00om to 
3; 00pm, M o n d a y -  
Frldoy._____________

EARN SSS oil year long 
with Merrl-Mocl We 
need 3 good soles re
presentative In your 
area. Great hostess 
and demonstrator pro
gram. Free kit pro
gram. Car and phone 
needed. Coll free now 
1-800-992-1072.

IHELP WANTED

BABYSITTER- Wanted 
In my Manchester 
home. Garden Street, 
Tuesday-Frldoy. Start 
os soon as possible I 
649-2204.

HOME MANAGERS
Need 2 managers lor 
small group homes for 
adults who have deve
lopmental disabilities, 
located In Northeast 
Connecticut. High 
School degree and 
related experience re
quired. Supervisory ex
perience preferred. Po
sitions are for new 
homes operated by a 
non-profit agency. 
Good benefits, salary. 
Send resume or letter of 
application to:

Sunrise Northeast
P.O. Box 1179 

Manchester. CT 06040 
tos

CH ILD Care workers 
needed. Full and port 
time positions availa
ble. Good storting pay 
and benefits. Expe
rience preferred but 
not necessary. Coll 646- 
7090.

IMMEDIATC 0PENIN68 

FULL TIME 
BDalivary 
•O ffiC B  
•SalM

PEARLS TV AND 
APPUANCE 

640 M iln Street 
643-2171

CLERK/TYP IST
Enjoy working In s plea
sant, friendly, atmos
phere? Do you have good 
typing snd telephone 
skills? This opportunity Is 
available at this small 
Hartford area office. Ex
cellent benefits, perman
ent position. Ideal for so
meone re-entering the 
work force. Please call 
Mrs. Palmer at

289-9576

PART TIME

TEMPORARY SECRETARY
Lydall's Corporate Office has an opening for a 
part time temporary secretary to work 3 days a 
week, until approximately July 1st. Responsibll- 
ites Include typing, filing, copying, mail distribu
tion and assisting with various projects. Experi
ence In DIsplaywrite 4, Multi-Mate or simlllar 
word processing systems a plus, but will train 
qualified candidates. Please call 643-1233 bet
ween 8:30 am - 5 pm to schedule an interview. 
Ask for

Roberta Hublard, Personnel Manager

Lydall, Inc.
1 Colonial Road, Manchester, CT 06040

D A R I - F A R M S
IC E  C R E A M

H a s  Im m e d ia te  O p e n in g s
• CLASS II ROUTE D R IV E R

• F R E E Z E R  SELECTO RS (1st s. 2nd Shift)
• PHONE O RD ER  C LER K S

• K E Y  PUNCH OPERATORS
• ACCOUNTS R E C E IV A B L E  

Apply In Person -

D A R I - F A R M S  I C E  C R E A M
40 Tolland Stage Rd.# Tolland# CT 

Mon.-FrI.# 8;30om-5:30pm / Sot. 9am-1pm 
Paid Mtdical# Profit Shoring and Psntlon Plan, EOE.

r * T " * " * * * * " " \
S e r v i c e  W r i t e r / A d v i s o r

FU LL TIM E

Immediate opening, experience 
preferred, but not necessary as we wiii 
train the right individuai. Many benefits 

inciuding vacation with pay, paid 
hoiidays, etc.

Appiy at once to;

T O M  D E L L
Service  M an age r

MANO-ESTERHONCA
24 Adams Street 

Manchester 
Exit 62 of 1-84

B A N K IN G  O P P O R TU N IT IE S
NORTHEAST SAVINGS has grown to be one of the largest
savings and loans In this area and that means Its an exciting place to 
work with great benefits —  Including a tree NOW checking account 
and transportation subaldlea —  and friendly people who make It fun 
and "NORTHEAST EASY" to build your career with ua.
W a currently have the following openings available for people with at 
least 6 months tallers/caahlara experience. A strong aptitude for 
figures and a talent for dealing with people.

The Manchester 
Bonking Office

Manchester Parkads 
Manchester, CT

Part-Time Teller
Tuesday 6i Wadneaday. Sam-3pm  

Saturday, B:30am-12:30pm

The Charter Oak Office
Charter Oak Mall 
East Hartford, CT

Full-Time
Cuatomar Salas Specialist 
Mon.-FrI. 11:30am-7:30pm 

Saturday Mornings

In addition to the benefits noted above, our full-time employees are 
eligible to participate In our comprahenalve benefit package, which 
Includes medical and dental coverage, along with many other 
attractive extras. W a Invite you to apply at our branch offices during 
regular banking hours or contact Lynda Rich In our Human Reaourcea 
Dept., ef 282-1111 tor more Information on available positlona.

'  m n m  kA/m



HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED. HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
HOMES 
FOR SALE (HOMES 

FOR SALE
NOW Hiring) Cooks and 

waitresses. Full and 
part time. Flexible 
hours and top dollars. 
Apply at Mr. Steak. 244 
Center Street, Man- 
chester, CT. 64S-1995.

D E N TA L  Assistant. Ex
cellent full time oppor
tunity In team oriented 
G la s to n b u ry  group 
practice. Salary and 
benefits commensu
rate with experience. 
633-3673.

CENTRAL SUPPLY CLERK
M e a d o w s  M a n o r  Is currently seeking s' part time 
supply clerk. This 16 hour position will be Friday 
through Monday, 4 hours per day, hours negoti
able. Knowledge of medical supplies and com
puters helpful but will train. Contact Sharon 
Bouchard at

MEADOWS MANOR
333 Bldwell Street • Manchester, C T  06040

647-9191

Full-Time Sales 
CLASSIC FINE JEWELRY

Manchester
Love jewelry? Like people? We offer pleasant 
surroundings, competitive pay, 2 weeks paid 
vacation, paid holidays and an incentive pro
gram. Sales experience a plus. We will train.

Call for an interview:

649-4537
from lOam-Spm

Join WearGuard at our 
new Manchester store.

G re a t O p p o rta n itie s —  
a n d W e ^ re N o t 

P u llin g  y o u r L a g !
Get a tremendous leg-up for your retail career at 
WearGuard, the nation's largest supplier of work 
clothing, uniforms and rugged casual wear. We're 
growing fast in Connecticut, so we're the company 
to join for challenge and advancement no matter 

where you are in your retail career.

• Assistant Managers 
• Salesclerks

Join the unique retailer that already has more 
than 70 stores throughout the Northeast, with 

plans for more in the future!

For further information please cell 
Cattw Hammond at 1-800-333-7654 

ext. 3100, WearGuard, Longwatar Drive. 
Assinippi Park, Norwell, KM 02061.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

W e a r G u a r d
STORES

TEA C H ER  Aide Special 
Education. 1 to 1 Aide 
for multihandicapped 
adolescent In program 
at R o ck ville  High 
School. Data collec
tion, activity set up, 
lesson delivery, com
munity participation. 
C o n s u lt a t io n  and 
tralnng available. $10 
per hour. Cell Berlin 
Public Schools. 828- 
6581.

TEM POR ARY Help for 
small sales office. Gen
eral office duties; 
phone, tile, etc. Plea
sant office, flexible 
h o u r s . G e n e ro u s  
hourly wage. Call Tom 
or Bonnie. 646-9693.

NURSERY Laborer. Full 
time. Apply In person. 
Hop River Nursery, 
Route 6, Bolton. 646- 
7099

X-RAY Technician. Im
mediate Medical Care 
Center of Manchester 
has o full time opening 
for a registered X-Ray 
Technician. Interested 
applicants call Sheri at 
721-7393, M o n d a v - 
Frldav, 9-4.

R E C E P TIO N IS T. Pleo- 
sont personality tor 
doctor’s office In East 
Hartford. Light typing 
skills reoulred. Send 
Inquiries; Box S, C/0 
Monchester Herold.

G E T  Paid tor reading 
books! $100 per title. 
Write; PASE-8491, 161 
South L In c o ln w a v, 
North Auroro, IL 60542.

R E S T A U R A N T  Cooks 
(Short Orderand Prep) 
also dishwashers, full 
or part time. Flexible 
hours, days, nights, 
weekends. Above aver
age wages. Benefits. 
A pply; Rein's New 
York Style Restaurant, 
428 Hartford Turnpike, 
Route 30, Vernon.

J L

Sales
Merchandiser

-  ROUTE SALES —
-  ROUTE R EUEF -  

LTG G S  PRODUCTS
ItartfMd, HaiNkMlMr, WeaurdtaM, a  

«TM ,M 6B iM «l,CT«rM e 
L’egg* Produett h n  an opening for a 
Route Salaa Merohandlaar to aell, 
marchandlae and aarvicn L'egga Pro- 
ducta.
Aflar laeaMng thorough training you wW 
ha aupphad with your own van and work 
from your home on an aataMiahad routa. 
L'egga Produota oflara an exeallant talary 
and banaflta paokaga and providta you 
wHh undorma. To m  oonaMarad, you 
mual poaaaaa the abHRy to work Indapim- 
dantly and hava a good driving rteord. If 
yOu ara a conadanlloua talf-alaitar and 
can work Indapandanlly, piaaaa riapond 
by attending group inlarvlawt to bo oon- 
dueladatlha;

HOUDAY INN EAST
343 Rabarta i L ,  (Off M )  Hartfard, CT. 

See Pari larthi la 6 m  
L'egfilriart4«aRaaM 

Ta n d v, 8|di I  balaaaa faartpai

w
LTG G S

PRODUCTS, INC.
fquB/ Opportunity / 

A/HhweffiM Aet*on tmptorw

A d m in is tn ito r/ C o u iis e lo r

Pratt & Whitney Transition Program

Respixidblllties for this part-dme, 
tonporaiy Educational Assistant position 
include: Assisting in the daily activities o f  
the ixm-credit program at Pratt & Whitney 
including a O ED high school program; a 
transitional skills program to prqtare 
employees for college level work; a program 
o f  continuing education offerings; provision 
o f  counseling, ptacemeru testing, aixl general 
program administratiotL QiulUlcatioiis: 
Master's degree in counseling and related 
experience. Applicants may state in writing 
any equivalencies arxi provide appropriate 
references. Salary: $11.68 per hour/16 
hours per week. Starttng date: April,
1988. T o apply: tend letter o f  intenL 
resume and transcripts to:

Many A. M eisel
Dean o f  Student Affairs ^
Matx;hester Community CJollege 
60 Bidwell Street 

. Manchester, CT 06040

Applications must be podtmarked no 
later than April 11, 1988.

MOC is an aqual oppoitunityMEmiitiw Klion anploya n/r 
IVosaclad group nMrabwi an stsongly cnoounfod to ap i^

RECEPT/SECY 
TO  19K

Attractlva Downtown 
Hartford professional 
position. Must have 
telephone poise and 
good word processing 
skills. Work with con
genial professional 
people In plush execu
tive offices. Excep
tional benefits Include 
free parking. Fee Paid. 
C alL
HILMRY CUTT8  CPC

BGiiOGM POfMGGOl 
Atoodilio

659-3511
SUMMER Jobs Town of 

Manchester- The town 
otters o variety of 
summer employment 
opportunities Includ
ing positions In recrea
tion, leadership, llfe- 
g u o r d ,  o u t s i d e  
molntence, clerical 
work, micro computer 
usage, surveying and 
special projects. Re
quirement hours and 
pay vary with posi
tions. Pay Is competi
tive. Start planning 
now for a productive 
a n d  I n t e r e s t i n g  
summer. Apply at Per
sonnel Office. 41 Center 
Street, Manchester, 
CT. or call 647-3126 tor 
further Infoacmatjlon. 
Females, miftoxjllles 
and h a n d ic a p p e d  
urged to apply.: Equal 
O p p o r t,p n I t v 
Employer. '

Real Estate
1 9 1  IHOMES 

'  IFOR SALE
All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination based on race, color, 
religion,' sex or notional 
origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
S e U lH ER N  New Eng- 

land closslftetd ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation coll Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
tor detolls.D

X-R AY Technician tor 
busy orthopaedic prac
tice In Storrsarea. Full 
time. Experience ne
cessary. Excellent 
starting salary and be
nefits. Reply to: Box 
RR, C/O The Manches-
ter Herold.___________

C A B IN ET Maker. 3-5 ye
ars shop experience. 
Must have hand tools. 
Full time employment 
and benefits. Call 742- 
5 3 1 7 ,  8 : 3 0 - 5 p m .  
Mondav-Fridav.

BOLTON- New listing. 
D elightfu l 7 room  
Ranch otters 3 bed
rooms, large kitchen, 2 
full baths and more. 
Deck oft kitchen, full 
w a lk -o u t basement 
with ample shelf space. 
Located on attractive 
1% acre lot. $232,900. 
Call today tor appoint
ment. Flano Realty. 
646-5200.

b o w e r s  School area- 7 
room Cape, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, formal 
dining room, living 
room with fireplace. 
Large 1st floor family 
room with wood stove. 
Country kitchen with 
sliders to yard. 16X32 
above ground pool. 
$169,900. No agents. 649- 
4477 leave message.

FOR Sale by owner. 5 
room Ranch In very 
des i r a b l e  Bowe r s  
School area. Large 
oversized rooms, tire- 
placed living room. 
12x14 deck overlooking 
66x192 treed yard. 2 cor ■ 
detached garage. New 
root plus many extras. 
$142,900. Call 646-5861.

M ANCHESTER. Easy to 
level Impeccable 4 
bedroom, 2'/j both Gar
rison Colonial. Sliders 
to bock patio, 2 cor 
over si zed gar age,  
lovely landscaped acre 
plus lot. Don'twalt. See 
It today. $244,500. Cen
tury 21 Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0____________

B O L T O N .  Beaut i f ul  
country estate. Lovely 
move In condition. 3 
bedroom Ranch with 
1st floor laundry, 2 
fireplaces, sliders to 
bock porch, 3 car gor- 
oge plus 19 acres with 
pond. Suitable tor 
horses. Possible subdi
vision. $525,000. Cen
tury 21 Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

BOLTON- Exciting new 
Contemporary In new 
subdiyslon located on 
1.3 dcrits. Unique stair
way dccents Cathedral 
celling, expansive kit
chen with wet bar and 
top of tine oak ca
binets. Main bedroom 
features walk-ln closet 
and skylighted lacuzzi 
bath. $335,000. 646-5200. 
Flano Realty.

B E A Y T .IF U L  Western 
N o r t h  C a r o l i n a .  
Stately, brick home.
4.000 square feet. 2 
acres. Great climate. 
Cultural activities. 
Jane Apple, Oates 
Realty 1-800-523-5678.

EAST Hartford. Move-In 
condition. Six room, 3 
or 4 bedroom Cope with 
Country style kitchen. 
2 full baths, 3 year old 
furnace. 2 zone heat. 
Great location. Great 
home! $135,000. Strano 
Real Estate, 647-7653.0

BOLTON. Very private 
Dutch Colonial on 1.5 
treed acres. 2 bed
rooms, 2 full batbs. 
Stone fireplaces In both 
living room and master 
bedroom . Also In
cludes on In-ground ce
ment pool. $249,900. 
O.W. Fish Realty, 643-
1591.0

ONCE In a blue moon 
seldom does such an 
exceptional home be
come available! Great 
care has been given to 
this terrltc toll dor- 
mered 6 room Cape. 3 
bedroom, formal din
ing room or den, eat-ln 
kitchen, fireplace with 
woodstove, summer 
porch, fenced yard. 
Mint condition Inside 
and outi  W addell 
School. $159,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

I f l
HOMES 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R .  Spa
cious custom Colonial 
overlooking Manches
ter Country Club, In 
"Fairw a y Estates” . 
Master bedroom with 
lacuzzi, walk In closets 
ond many more ameni
ties. $353,000. O.W. Fish 
Realty, 643-1591 .□

E X C E LL E N T Value In 
this lovely 8 room Co
lonial situated on 39 
Tuck Road here In 
Manchester. Large 1st 
floor family room with 
o toll wall brick fire
place, front to bock 
living room with 2nd 
fireplace, enclosed sun 
room. 3 bedrooms, 2 
cor garage, nice treed 
yard all tor $239,900. 
U&R Realty, 643-2692. □

M A N C H E S T E R -  Cute 
starter home In quiet 
family neighborhood. 3 
or 4 bedrooms, garage 
with summer porch. 
Col l  f or  det a i l s .  
$141,900.Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

M ANCHESTER- An area 
of exceptional homes. 
Privacy and conven
ience. 8 room, 2'/j bath 
Ansaldl Colonial with 
1st floor family room. 
Martin Scheol district 
and easy access to 
1-384. $279,900. Sentry 
Real Estote, 643-4060.Q 

EAST Hartford- "Once In 
a lifetime". This cus
tom built brick front 
Ranch was designed to 
delight! Features In
clude 3 bedrooms, 
large living i;bom with 
bow window and field- 
stone fireplace, eat-ln 
kitchen, and a huge 
lower level fam ily 
room with a bar. Many 
other features moke 
this home really stand 
out! Coll tor your pri
vate showing today! 
$263,000. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646‘7709.p 

SOUTH Windsor llne- 
Spoclous 8 room Colon
ial with 1st floor family 
r oom and 4 be d 
rooms! ! There'seveno 
fireplace In the living 
room and a wood stove 
In the family room. All 
of this and It's located 
in 0 great family nelgh- 
bor hood.  $185,900. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.D 

M ANCHESTER- Beauti
ful Colonial with 2 fire
places, large 1st floor 
family room with slid
ers to deck, walk-up 
attic. Bright living 
room, great tor enter
taining! I 2 car garage, 
located In Porter  
Street oreo. Reduced 
$219,900. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.C

CLEANING
8ERVICE8

LAWN CARE

BOOKKEEPING/ 
INCOME TAX

TAX ATTORNEY
(Rrittfd from INS)

will advise and prepare 
all tax raturna.
WHITMAN

1W Downay Driva.. Apt. A 
Manohaatsr, S2S-1591

O  bookkeeping/
|5 4 ||

RESIDEN TIAL Cleaning. 
Dependable, reasona
ble rates. References 
available. Call after 
noon. 643-1564.

LAWNS Cut. Reliable 
Wor k,  r easonabl e 
rates. Call Mike 643- 
0720.

L J S  &  S O N
Landscaping ft Mowing

Yard daon-ue, mewtiis, rull 
londtcoiM Mfvlca otTarad. 

Free Eitlmotaa.

645-6412
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

G &  G Lmm Service
Mowing, trimming and spring 
cleanup. Ospandabla tarvica 
and low pricai. For free 
datimata call

Paul -  646-686B or 
Dan -  226-9094

EA S TER N
LA W N C AR E

Oftting  a Full Lint oT 
Ltwn S yard Strvictt

aa----■---aa^^a—̂ m a a _ . - . ri PPD̂ R̂
fumy Inaurad • Fraa autmim 

• tanlor OWnn Okoouraa

647-9910 Kendall Ksyaa

PHIL’S LAWN CARE
Spring cleanup, fartlllzing, 
planting, nnowlng. Weakly 

service available.
Call far tree eatimataa.

742-7476
CU8AN0 LANDACAPINfi

Protesalonal Lawn 
Maintenance

CommqroW. NttMiMlal 
Complin  tondtetplng deelpn. Call 

for your fra# eeti men.

646-4075 (laaoa maaaaea) 

467-5070

INCOME TAX

ENR GUEO AGENT
f 2 ysOTi ins  Euparttnoa 

Tea ftapamion / ConauWno / Tea 
Samlnare

Eapart In New G OM Taa Lava

KIMBERLEE D. O’NEILL 
646-6079

I CARPENTRY/ 
REMODELING

S te n c il in g
Add life to one of your 

rooms with a hand 
painted wall border. 

Call Lennie at

568-7865

INCOM E TA X  
PREPARATION

In Your Homs 
Inicuding: Rental and Sola 
ProprMorahlp. Call Jim Whddtar

"  742-1009

D & B PAINTING
Exterlar Heeae Painihig
OspandaMa and axpsrlancad. 
Low Priesa and Fully Inaurad. 

Fraa EatImaIss

NEIL - 649-4136

■^ROOFING/
8IDIN6

FARRANO REMODELING
Room addHIona, dsoka, roofing, 
aiding, windows and guttara. 
Backhoa and buNdozar asrvica 
avallaMs. Call Bob Forrand, Jr.

Out. 647-8500 
Hai. 645-6840

868 Home
ImprovamanU 6 Rapair

Complete, home care. 
"No Job Too Smoir

Fraa Eatimataa 
646-1143 

e k w n H m  a  ‘ '

REM0DEUN6 KRVKES
CompMa home rapolra and ra- 
modallng. Wa spaciallzs In bath
rooms and kKohana. Small acsla 
commarclal work. Roglatarad, In- 
lurad, rslatancas.

R.J. Rooting. No lob too 
big or too. small. Will 
work 7 days, until lob 
complete. 10 percent 
discount tor senlorcltl- 
zens. Free estimates. 
Joe 649-9251. Rich 871- 
1814 evenings,_______

f ^ T N S E  RGGnNG
Roonng of on types. Shingisa, 

flat roofing, root repairs.
AM work guaranlaad.

Call

742-7831

H&R ROOFING
Raaldsntlal rooting ot all typsa.

FREE ESTIMATES.
10% Senior CItIzsn dscount.

All Work Quaranisod.

647-9280

FLOORING

646-8165
KITCHEN & BATH 

REMODELING
From the smallest repair to 
the largest renovation, we 

will do a complete job. Start 
to finish. Free estimates.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

Come visit our showroom at' 
182 W. Middle Tpke 

Manchester

649-5400

IPAINTIN6/ 
PAPERiNO

HEATIN6/
PLUMOINO

R.A. DAVIDSON
Plumbing. HbWIng. Pump Sdnlob 

New Inatallotlona. Repairs, 
Dralna Claanad, Bathroom 6 

KItehan Ramodsling
Saryloa la Our Bualnaaa

But. Pt]ona 742-S3S2

■j’.N .f .  H EA TIN O ' 
«  COOLING

Inttallatlona, Rapolrt, Burner, 
Bollart, Water Haatara. 

Cleaning, Ralractory Ssrvica.

Call Tod: 742-5700 
1-800-312-4144

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck 6 chipper. Stump 

removal. Free astimatat. 
Special conaldsratlon lor 
aldarly and handicapped.

647-7553

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

D DD lobs. Trucking. 
Home repairs. You 
name It, we do It. Free 
estimates. Insured. 643- 
0304.

FL00RSANDIN6
• Floors Ilka new
• Specializing In older floors
• Natural & stained floors
• No waxing anymore

John VirfaRle - 6465750

EASTERN WATERPR00RN8 
COaPANY

SFtaALIZINa IN 
ffvai Baaafnaraa * rvavonway*

• Sump Pump# • Foundation Oraolta 
FRBE B8TIMATE8 

WNUTTCN QUARANTCE

8 7 5 4 0 4 8

HANDYMAN
Horn# Improvamant - Pointing 
• Bosamants Rnishad - T ilin g  • 
Light Corpantrv • O D D  JO B S  • 

IN S U R E D

BARRY SCANLON
6 4 6 - 2 4 1 1  • rtte tllm c tM

MIRRORS • MIRRORS
Brighten up your home. 

Reasonably priced, 
rafarsncaa, Inaurad.

• Over 20 years sxporlancs.

ACCENT G U S S  CG. 
647-0146

PATIO DOOR GLASS 
Spoclal - *98Moh

for piptaoamant <atandard 94n7M 
• Ovgr 20 yoon gxpgdgncg.

ACCENT GLASS CO. 
647-0146

R E T IR E M E N T  Living 
Everything provided 
for your comfort even 
nursing service. Rates 
reasonable. Call 649- 
2358.

CONCRETE

CPS CONCRETE
Petlos. wotks. floors* driva- 
wovs. odditions A daekt. Jock 
Hommaring A sow cutting.

F R E E  E S TIM A TE S .
10% Dfscount for Sanlor atlian*

647-9289

6ARDENIN6

ROTOTILLING
All Size Garden Plots

RoCotllllog at raasonabla rataa. 
PREKaatlmataa.

Call Clyde & Sons 
647-8987 or 643-2340

IlMve mMUfe)

HOMES 
FOR SALE

HOMES 
FOR SALE

IHOMES 
FOR SALE

IHOMES 
FOR SALE

M ANCHESTER. Taste
fully decorated and 
spacious Cape amid 
the tall ooks of Red
wood Farms. 8 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 1V̂  baths, 
15x25 1st floor family 
room, 27x28 rec room, 
new wall to wall, bullt- 
Ins, 2 car garage, '/j 
acre lot. Much more! 
$213,000 by owner. 643- 
7699.

M A N C H E S T E R .  427 
South Main Street. A 
custom built 8 room 
Colonial  home de
signed for comfortable 
living. Rural setting 
yet mi nutes f r om 
Route 384. Vinyl siding 
cuts ma i n t e n a n c e  
costs. Immediate occu
pancy.  Rober t  J.  
Smith, Inc. 65 East 
Center Street 649-5241 
or your own broker.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Price 
reduct i on on this 
matchless, meticulous 
4 bedroom, 7Vi both 
executive Colonial on 
child safe cul-de-sac. 
Central olr, oak co- 
blnets, rolsed hearth 
fireplace In family 
room, 6 panel doors 
throughout. A home for 
those accustomed to 
the best I $263,900. Cen
tury 21 Epstein Realty, 
647-8895.0

TH E Buds are popping 
out and the beautiful 
landscaping that sur
rounds this gracious 
home Is beginning to 
come to life! 7 rooms, 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
new fully appllanced 
Eur opean kitchen,  
family room, fireplace, 
nice flat yard In Forest 
Hills. $209,900. Jackson 
8i Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.D

HDT Dlgglty dog! The 
price has been reduced 
on this fantastic 6 plus 6 
room Duplex on Laurel 
Street In Manchester. 
Enormous rooms, 2 car 
garage. Separate utili
ties, many motor and 
cosmetic I mpr ov e
ments have been made. 
Perfect tor owner- 
occupied. Excellent In
come. $189,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.P

MA N C H E S T E R -  Spec
tacular Contemporary 
set high on o beautiful 
treed lot! 3300 square 
feet ot luxury... 1st 
floor flreploced fomllv 
room, library, 3 bed
rooms, sunken flre- 
ploced living room, 
formal dining room, 
gourmet kitchen, ex
quisite master bed
room suite with let 
block fixturesi Marble 
floors and exquisite 
taste In decorl Dwner- 
/Agent $400's. Blan
chard & Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
House*" 646-2482.0

M ALLARD View- Quality 
constructed 3 bedroom 
attached single family 
homes (you own your 
own lot),flreploced liv
ing room, 1'/] baths, 
Anderson permoshleld 
termopane windows, 
range, refrigerator, 
dishwasher and win
dows, range, refrigera
tor, dishwasher and 
microwave oven, car
peting, full basement 
and even on attached 
garage. $149,900. Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.P

M ANCHESTER. 4 bed
room Ranch In presti
gious area. Marble 
flreploced living room, 
dintngiroom and com
pletely finished lower 
level with fireplace, 
patio deck. Intercom 
system, 2'/? baths, 2 cor 
garage and o lawn 
complete with putting 
green. Much more! 
$239,900. D.W.  Fish 
Realty, 643-1591.□

Q U A LITY  and Elegance 
can be found through
out this exquisite new 8 
room Contemporary 
Ranch. This custom 
built home otters 3 
bedrooms, 7'/y baths, 
charming living room, 
f l r epl oced f a mi l y  
room, formal dining 
room ond ultra modern 
kitchen. Amenities In
clude; whirlpool, sky
lights, central vac, sun- 
room,  paddle ton, 
recessed lighting, 7 
decks, 2 cor garage and 
more. Coll tor o show
ing. $349,900. Klernon 
Realty. 357 East Center 
Street. Manchester, 
CT. 06040. 649-1147. d 

COVENTRY- Profitable 
auto body, repair and 
used cor bulsness... 
land, bulsness, build
ing and tools Included 
In this great opportun
ity... Good going buls
ness.. Buy Now! 11 Coll 
Bob Klernen today I 
$395,000. Kl e r n on  
Realty. 357 East Center 
Street, Manchester, 
CT. 06040. 649-1147. □



N HOMES 
FOR SALE Rentals 1 9 IAPARTMENTS

’^ I forrent
ITV/STBIEO/
APPLUNCES Automotive CARS 

FOR SALE

AAANCHESTER- "New  
listing” Great 2 family, 
13 room, 6 bedroom, 3 
baths, walk-up attic, 
separate furnaces, 3 
car oarage and near 
shopping and bus line 11 
$195,500. Century 21 
Lindsey Real Estate, 
649-4000.O

MANCHESTER- “Easter 
Special" Very nice 7 
room, 3 bedrooms, 1’/i 
baths, large rec room, 
h a r d w o o d  f l o o r  
throughout plus nice 
patio, tool shed ond 
deep priyate loti! 
$150’s. Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649- 
4000.O______________

BOLTON- Very attrac
tive Madison Colonial 
In new sought after 
subdivsion off Hebron 
Road. Many extras- 1st 
floor laundry, central 
olr, deck. Call listing 
office for generous al- 
I o wo n ce s . FI a n o 
Rea lt y .  646-5200. 
$279,000.

I CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

MORTGAGES

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER- Central 
location. Kitchen and 
parking privileges. $70 
weekly plus security. 
649-9227 or 649-4248. 

FEM A LES  Preferred. $60 
a week plus$60deposlt. 
Call 649-9472, Monday- 
Frlday 3:30 to 8:00pm. 
Ask for Eleonor. 

CLOSE To buslines ond 
downtown. $80 per 
week. Coll 643-2659. 

M A N C H E S T E R -  Fu r 
nished room on bus
line. Quiet area, $240 
per month. Security 
and references. Ladles 
Rooming House. 644- 
3503.

M A N C H E S T E R .  
Furnshed room, linens 
Included. $45 per week. 
Security, references. 
643-0005.____________

Need repairs around the 
home? Coll an expert. 
You'll find the help you 
need In Classified. 643- 
2711.

M A N C H E S T E R .  By 
owner. Forest Ridge 
Townhouse. 3 bed
room, 7Vi baths, olr 
conditioning, pool, ten
nis. Excellent condl- 
tlon. $156,900. 646-3893.

M A N C H E S T E R -  Spa
cious 2 bedroom Town- 
house. 1'/> baths, large 
kitchen, basement. In 
s m a l l  c o m p l e x .  
$119,900. By owner. 643- 
7930.

Buyer meets seller In 
Classified ... and It's 
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

19 J APARTMENTS
’^ I for rent

M A N C H E S T E R  - 454 
Main Street. Second 
floor, 3 room heated. 
No appliances. Secur
ity. $480 per month. 
646-2426, weekdays 9-5.

DO NOT 0 0  BANKRUPTI 
Stop Foreclosure! Home- 
owners, consolidate your 
bills, pay off your credit 
cards, your cor or busi
ness loan, your mortgoge 
and saye, saye your 
homell NO PAYM ENTS 
UP TO 2 YEARSI Bad 
credit, late payments or 
unemployment Is not a 
problem. Foreclosure as
sistance ayalloble for the 
DIVORCED and SELF- 
EMPLOYED.

SwNs Com wvative 
Oreup at ttMS4-1SM  

or 2M-43»4«84.

I9 IAPARTMENT8
» I forrent

THE OLCOTT
40 Olcott St. ■ Manchester, CT 06040
The Olcott is now managed by the Beacon Man
agement Corp. We are now accepting applica
tions for our 1 and 2 bedroom units, starting at 
•SOO for our 1 bedroom units and *580 for our 2 
bedroom dnits. Fully applianced kitchens, pri
vate parking, near schools and shopping mails, 
swimming pool, wall to wall carpeting, resi
dent paid utilities, no pets.

Rental Office is open daily,
9-5, Monday thru Friday

Please call 643-0612 OF 643-6432

Equal Housing Opportunity

E L L I N G T O N .  Town- 
house Gardens. Beautl- 
fu l o n e - b e d r o o m  
ranches and town- 
houses with private en- 
t rance s.  $510-$550 
monthly Includes ap
pliances, wall to wall, 
air and parking. Super
intendent 872-2025, R.C. 
White Co. 236-5961.

MANCHESTER. 2 bed- 
room Townhouse with 
fireplace. Heat, car
peting, A/C, all ap
pliances. Nice loca
tion. Call 647-1595.

M A N C H E S T E R -  Main 
Street, 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments. 529-7858 or 
563-4438.

3 Rooms parti V furnlshed- 
,heat. Working single 
male preferred. No 
pets. Lease. 643-2880.

WANTED
1 Boy 

or Larger 
Goroge

SrHi Ub for workhig 
OR vohkioo. 

Nocoooory for 2-3 
ir b rB i8. WIilhig to 
poy tog root Coll

643-2659
Mr. Klofor

Merchandise

FURNITURE

ONE and two bedroom 
spacious apartments 
available for April 1st. 
Rents start at $550, 
Includes heat and hot 
water. Individual base
ment with jpundry 
hook-ups In aulet resl- 
dentlol oreo. 871-2844.

MANCHESTER- 3 bed
room apartment In 1 
yeor old house. $750 per 
month plus utilities. 
References and secur
ity. Call Dan 649-2947. 
After 6pm. 646-9892.

M A N C H E S T E R .  For 
rent. Big 3 bedroom on 
busline. $575 plu$ utili
ties. Security and ref
erences required. 643- 
1577._______________

HOMES 
FOR RENT

30" Gold Caloric self
cleaning gas stove. $50. 
Please telephone 649-
6238._______________

16 Cubic Frigidaire, 2 
door, refrigerator, 
avocado, $250. RCA 
Whirlpool washer- 
dryer, white, $425. 646- 
6077.

19" Color TV, $100. Zenith 
Stereo Circle of Sound, 
$105. 646-6077.

IB0AT8/MARINE 
EQUIPMENT

FOUR Winns Bowrider 
1984. 17', new 120 hp 
Mercrulser I/O, full 
canvas plus mooring 
cover. E-Z Loader In
cluded. Very clean. 649- 
2094 after 4pm.

BOLTON- Spacious 3 bed
room, IVi bath Colon
ial with faihlly room, 1 
car garage and deck 
ove r lo ok in g  large 
yard. Prime location. 
$1200 a month plus 
security. Call evenings 
646-5482.

ASHFORD Lake Chaffee- 
Charming 2 bedroom 
furnished waterfront. 
Fireplace, $650 per 
month plus utilities, 2 
months security. Small 
pets allowed, reteren- 
ces. 644-1242.

Ib JSTOREAND 
’OlOFFiCESPACE

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified! They find 
that's a good wav to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

I PETS AND 
SUPPLIES

MANCHESTER Prime 
d o w n t o w n  o f f i c e  
space, 825 square feet. 
Reasonable. 668-1447.

WANTED 
TO RENT

GOLDEN Retriever pups. 
AKC. Good hips and 
eves. 74^7185.

FREE Toy Poodles. 2 
females, 10 years old, 
grey and white. Need, 
love and affection. 
Well behaved, house- 
broken. Elderly Indi
vidual preferred. Will 
Interview prospective 
owners. Please coll 633- 
4394 after 4pm.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

H A L F  Price!!  Save 
50%!! Best, large flash
ing arrow sign $2991 
LIghfed, non arrow 
$2891 Unltghted $249! 
Free letters! See lo
cally. Call today! Fac
tory direct: 1 (800) 
423-0163 onytime.

34 Foot storage trailer on 
wheels. Moveable. 
Real clean with parts 
and shelving. 2 gas 
pumps. Best offer. Call 
649-6318 or 643-6217.

RESULT of a renovation. 
We have 15 doors, 
80"x30" and 80"x42". 
Some are fire-rated. 
Colors are white and 
mahogany. For more 
Information call Man
chester Manor 646- 
0129.

FORMAL Walnut dining 
room set. Table with 
leaf, 6 upholstered 
cone back chairs, large 
hutch and server. $950. 
649-3101>-.

Q U EEN SIZE  Waterbed 
complete. Dark pine, 4 
drawer base,amtchlng 
nlghtstand and chest of 
drawers. $500 or best 
offer. Call after 4pm. 
568-1903.

ICARS 
IFOR SALE

DODGE Dart 1975,2 door 
Swinger, slant 6,85,000 
miles. Needs work. $300 
or best offer. 646-5358 
after 1pm.__________

CHEVY Impala Station 
Wagon 1978.8 cylinder. 
Running condition. 
Best offer. 228-4018.

OLDS Custom Cruiser 
Wagon 1981. Auto
matic, power steering 
and brakes, stereo, olr, 
cruise. $1500. 643-9729.

C U T L A S S  Sup rem e  
B r o u g h a m '  1985. 
Loaded, 2 door with 
landau top. Excellent 
condition with 29,000 
miles. Asking $8500. 
643-2799.

VW Rabbit 1980. 76,00 
original miles. 4door 
standard. Excvellent 
running condition. 
$1300. 649-2530.

F IREB IRD  1980. Excel
lent condition. Auto
matic. Asking $2500. 
649-6721.

FORD 1976. Original mi
leage, 73,000. Excellent 
running condition. 
$500. 649-4109after 4:30.

AMC Eagle 4x4 1981. 
57,000 miles. Good run
ning condition. $1200 
neootloble. 646-6173.

FORD Escort Station 
Wagon 1982. Low mi
leage. Needs work. $800 
or best offer. 646-8271 
anytime.

CLASSIC Ford Falcon 
1964. Runs, needs some 
work. $200. Call Gene 
after 5:30pm. 633-6164.0

SUZUKI Samurai 1987 
Special Edition. 4 pas
senger, 14,000 miles, 
5/50 warranty. $7700. 
Call 643-9452.

BU ICK  Riviera 1969. 
Loaded, re-bullt mo
tor, new brakes and 
exhaust. Excellent 
condition. Real clean. 
$850. 643-8094.

HONDA Civic "Wagon 
1979. Automatic^; new 
front axle, brakes, runs 
and looks great. $900. 
643-8094.

GRAND Wdgoneer 1986. 
White, excellent condi
tion. 34,000 miles. 
$14,900. 646-5422.

Olds Cutlass Cruiser 1987. 
Brougham Wagon. 
Loaded. All options. 4 
months old, 3900 miles. 
Rust proofed, etc. Paid 
$15,600. asking $13,000 
or best offer. 649-2178. 

CORVETTE 1975. T-tOP, 
au tom at ic ,  power 
steering and brakes. 
Orange with tan Inte
rior, needs paint. 
$6,900. 742-5224 after 
5pm.

DODGE Van B2000 Cus- 
tom 1974. Runs good, 
many new parts, 4 new 
tires and mags. Needs 
some work. $250. 643- 
8094.

C H EV Y  1969. Timing 
chain blown-tor parts 
or fix. $100 or best 
offer. Bob 649-0478.

C L Y D E
C H E V R O L E T -B U IC K ,  INC. 
R O U T E  83, V E R N O N  

B2 R«gal Couo* *5695
84 CaiTwro Cp« *7995
84 Century LTD 4 *  *8295
84 Citation 4 df. *4995
85 Spectrum 4 *  *3995
8SOIdaCallaa<ir. *7995 
85 Chev. Aatro Van *9695
85 Century 4 or. *5995
85 Cavalier CS 4 dr. *5995
88 Century 4 dr. *9995
88 Camaro Cpe *10,795
88 Olda OeNa cpt. *11,295 
87 Caprica wtgon *12,595 
87 Chev. Celebrity 4 dr. *8995 
87 Pont. 8000 4 dr. *9995
87 Century 4 dr. *9995

872-9111
Want ads are vour 
answer.

MOTORCYCLES/
M0PED8

YAM AHA 1980 250 Exci
ter. Runs good. Needs 
minor repairs. Asking 
$250.646-4704.________

ICARS 
FOR SALE

ARTS, Crafts and tag sale 
space available at Ro
bertson School fair, 45 
North School Street, 
Manchester. May 14th, 
10-2pm. $10. Call 647- 
3372 for details.

M A N C H E S T E R .  April 
2nd. Kitchen Items, 
child's desk, etc. 89 
Brookfield Street.

Hi-Tech Tog Sale. Stereo 
Equipment, radio con
trol, alarms and more. 
Saturday 10am-3pm. 
195 Hawthorne Street, 
Manchester.

MANCHESTER. Satur
day and Sunday, April 2 
8< 3. 10am-5pm. Plano, 
16' boat, etc. 96 Wood- 
bridge Street.

C L Y D E
SPECIAL PURCHASE

p r e -o w n e d ;
'87 CHEVY NOVAS, 

CAVALIERS 
ErSPECTRUMS

SaibiKi Ip P>«. Me_ •• isa n NpgwpRvt Irtrp
S it  S37 (, an. A l Equ<|ip«l W illi A u lonw k T,»nniW on<. Ao«Mf
S lM fl^  b  P o im  S ilt n .  A t  CondHtmtig. R«h  O ttafan. AM /f M  S im o  long 
T»m  SO Monih Ftiw ictig A vM M t. R vnatidn  01 F m itv  W m ^ ily

l-Door Sedans &- Hatchbacks

C L Y D F  C^^EVROLET 872-91 1 1
V/LTUC BUICK, INC.

/ I

S P O U T S
Winfield furor grow^' being shopped around
By Dave Goldberg 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — An abnormally 
placid spring training wound up in 
typical New York Yankee turbulence 
Friday with slugger Dave Winfield 
reportedly on his way out for writing a 
book that offended “The Boss.”

While radio stations made up 
hypothetical April Fool's trades, 
Yankees owner George Steinbrenner 
actually seemed determined to deal 
his 36-year-old right-fielder. The two 
have feuded since Steinbrenner 
signed Winfield in 1980 to a 10-year 
contract with a potential value of $23 
million.

That’s $2 million more than Nelson 
Doubleday paid for the entire New 
York Mets team the same year.

The most likely deal seemed to be to 
the Baltimore Orioles for Fred Lynn, 
a trade reported by newspapers in 
both Baltimore and New York.

However, the Baltimore Sun quoted 
a source as saying: “ The Orioles 
could put something together but 
whether the Yankees would accept it, 
I don’t know.”  There were also 
possible deals pending with Houston 
for Kevin Bass, California for Johnny 
Ray or Seattle for a package of 
prospects.

Asa “ 10 and 5”  man —a player who 
has been in the majors for 10 years 
and spent more than five with his 
current team — Winfield has the right 
to veto any trade.

The Orioles and Mariners are on a 
list of seven teams that he has deemed 
acceptable — the others are the Mets. 
Red Sox, Tigers, Cubs and Blue Jays. 
But it’s unlikely Steinbrenner would 
deal him to the hated Mets or the Red 
Sox, Tigers or Blue Jays — all 
contenders with the Yankees for the 
American League East title.

The Winfield-Steinbrenner disputes 
have covered a variety of subjects.

They range 4Bom one ovorDvIhe 
Yankees' contw rtuol obligations'to 
the Winfield FoMK^tion. a program 
for underprivileged children, toStein- 
brenner’s allegations of lack of 
production inth^utch. "Mr. May”  is 
how the owner aescribed Winfield 
during a crucial series with Toronto 
two years ago. ,,

But things were quiet this spring at 
the Yankees’ Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 

iventraining camp. 
Billy Martin, hi

the presence of 
for the fifth time as

manager, and the usual new mix of 
players brought in to help heal a 
fourth-place team that hasn’t won a 
division title since 1981.

Last week however, the New York 
Daily News began publishing ex
cerpts from Winfield’s book. “ Win
field, A Player’s Life," an addition to 
the Darrj’l Strawberry-Ozzie Smith 
publishing ventures that have shat
tered the harmony of spring training 
for the Mets and Cardinals.

Steinbrenner has acknowledged he 
hasn’t read Winfield’s book.

But he’s been upset about the 
excerpts, particularly'Winfield’s alle
gation that second baseman Willie 
Randolph told him when he joined the 
team that a black couldn’t he a “ true 
Yankee."Randolph, the team cap
tain. has denied making the 
statement.

All this came to a head Friday with 
the trade reports heating up and a 
back-page column in the Daily News 
by ex-sportscaster and now columnist 
Howard Cosell, who said unnamed 
sources told him the Yankees are 
planning to sue Winfield and his 
foundation for alleged “ misappropri
ation of funds”  Cosell said the New 
York County district attorney’s office 
was investigating and the state 
attorney general’s office would begin 
an investigation soon.

However. Colleen Roche, a spokes
woman for District Attorney Robert 
Morgenthau said: "A  matterconcern- 
ing the foundation was referred to this 
office by the Yankees. Wedetermined 
there were no crimes that had been 
committed within our jurisdiction”

She noted the Yankees are in the 
Bronx, a separate county, and the 
foundation is registered in New 
Jersey.

David Fishlow, spokesman for 
Attorney (Seneral- Robert Abrams, 
said. “ There is not now an investiga
tion into the Winfield Foundation”  He 
said that the attorney general’s office 
had looked at the foundation’s filings 
“ and they appear to be up to date”

Meanwhile. News columnist Mike 
Lupica defended Winfield and wrote 
... ‘ ‘Steinbrenner carried a story in his 
teeth to dear friend Howard Cosell, a 
story telling of the Yankees lawsuit 
against the Winfield Foundation. 
Cosell shouldn’t have hogged the 
byline. He should have shared it with 
Steinbrenner.”

There were also apparent April

t f }

'M

AP photo '

WINFIELD TRADE RUM ORS —  New York Yankees’ outfielder 
Dave Winfield once again Is in the middle of trade rumors. He 
reportedly has been offered to the Baltimore Orioles for Fred 
Lynn.

Fool’s jokes by radio stations in New 
York and in Boston, prompting 
numerous phone calls to news 
agencies.

The one in New York reported that 
Winfield would go to the Mets for 
Strawberry, who is 10 years younger.

It featured ’’interviews" with people 
purporting to be Winfield and Mets 
general manager Frank Cashen.

The one in Boston reported Winfield 
would be traded for Red Sox first- 
baseman-designated hitter Sam 
Horn.

Twin$ lead the major leagues with seven millionaires
' r

By Ronald Blu|n 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The World Series champion 
Minnesota Twins have seven players earning $l 
million or more this season, the most of any major 
league club. They are among a record 77 players 
earning $1 million or more in 1988.

Nine of the 77 millionaires will make 82 million or 
more this season, another baseball record. 
Shortstop Ozzie Smith of the St. Louis Cardinals has 
the highest salary at $2.34 million.

Contract details were obtained by The Associated 
Press from several player and management 
sources on the condition that the sources’ identities 
not be disclosed.

First baseman Kent Hrbek leads Minnesota's 
payroll with a $1.41 million salary. Pitcher Frank

Viola, the MVP of the World Series, is next at $1.35 
million.

Reliever Jeff Reardon at $1.14 million, outfielder 
Tom Brunansky at $1.1 million, outfielder Kirby 
Puckett at $1.09 million and pitcher Bert Blyleven 
and Gary Gaetti at $I million complete Minnesota's 
millionaire club.

‘ "Phere will be some natural escalation of players’ 
salaries." Minnesota general manager Andy 
MacPhail said after the World Series. "It doesn’t 
cause us grave concern.”

Naturally, the raises have pleased the players.
"They've been a helluva a lot better than Calvin 

Griffith," pitcher Bert Blyleven said,'referring to 
Minnesota’s former owner, who let free agents like 
Rod Carew leave rather than pay large salaries.

Minnesota will have increased revenues enabling 
the Twins to afford the high salaries. Minnesota sold

3,939 season tickets In 1987. The Twins have sold 
over 9,000 for this season and have an advance sale 
of 1.1 million tickets.

The Los Angeles Dodgers have six millionaires, 
the second-most in the major leagues. The additions 
of free agent outfielder Kirk Gibson ($1,833,000). 
pitcher Jesse Orosco ($1 million) and free-agent 
outfielder Mike Davis $987,500 could give the 
Dodgers the highest payroll in baseball Exact 
totals cannot be computed until next week, when 
final rosters cuts are made.

Six clubs have five millionaires each — the 
Baltimore Orioles, Boston Red Sox, Chicago Cubs, 
Kansas City Royals. New York Mets and New York 
Yankees.

Five clubs have no millionaries — the Cleveland 
Indians, Pittsburgh Pirates, San Francisco Giants. 
Seattle Mariners and Texas Rangers.
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Whalers end season Sunday
HARTFORD — The Hartford Whalers (34-37-7) 

will host the Boston Bruins tonight at. 7:30 
(SportsChannel, WTIC) and then wind up their 
regular season Sunday at Pittsburgh at 7:30 
(Channel 18. ESPN, WTIC). The Whalers have 
clinched a playoff spot and fourth place in the 
Adanns Division. They wilt take on the Montreal 
Canadians in a best-of-seven series in the Adanns 
Division semifinals beginning next week in 
Montreal-

The Whalers’ 3-2 loss to Buffalo on Thursday 
made it impossible for them to have a winning 
regular season.

UConn In twinblll at BC
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass — The University of 

Connecticut baseball team (12-4), coming off a 12-4 
victory over Boston College Thursday in Storrs, will 
play the 1-3 Eagles today in a doubleheader starting 
at noon. The Huskies are 3-1 in the Big East and BC 
0- 1 .

Moe NBA coach oiiMonth
NEW YORK — Doug Moe, who coached the 

Denver Nuggets to a 12-5 record in March, has been 
named the NBA’s coach of the month, the league 
announced Friday.

Half of Denver’s 12 victories were on the road, 
where they were 6-2, including a 120-119 win over the 
Lakers at Los Angeles on March 25.

Television and

Hockey

NHL stindlngs

V-WcBhIngton 
PhlladelpMa 
N Y  Rangers 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh

x-Montreol 
v-Boston 
v-Buffalo 
v-Hortford 
Quebec

W ALKS C ONFBRENCe 
Patrick DtvWen

W  L  T  Pis OP OA
V-NY Islanders 39 »  10 08 304 299

................  38 32 8 84 273 240
37 33 8 82 283 287
35 34 -10 80 297 285
38 36 6 78 284 291
34 35 9 77 308 300

Adams Divislen
44 22 12 100 285 230
43 29 6 92 295 245
37 31 10 84 277 292
34 37 7 75 243 261
32 41 5 69 267 296

C A M P B E L L  CONPERENCE 
Merris DIvtston

W  L  T  P h  OP OA
41 27 11 93 3)9 M
34 36 8
X  40 9

x-Detrolt 
V-St. Louis 
y-Chleogo 
Minnesota 

. Toronto

76 272 284 
69 a i  324

19 46 13 51 240 339, 
X  49 10 X  2M 342

Smyttw Dtvtston __
47 22 9 103 390 298
43 25 W 96 353 281
32 X  11 75 387 306
29 42 7 65 307 351
24 46 9 57 266 319

x-CcIgorv 
v-Edmonton 
v-winninea 
v-Los Angeles 
Vancouver . 

x-clinched division tttte 
v-clinched plavoff berth

TODAY
11 a.m. — Bowling: Ladies U.S. Open, ESPN 
12:30 p.m. — Golf: PGA Greater Greensboro 

Open, ESPN
1 p.m. — Tennis: WCT final, (Channel 3 
1 p.m. — Exhibition baseball: Astros vs. Mets, 

Channel 9
1:30 p.m. — Exhibition baseball: Red Sox vs. 

Tigers, NESN, wnc
2:30 p.m. — Skiing: U.S. Championships, (His. 8,40 
3 p.m. — Bowling: Miller Lite Championship, Chs. 

8, 40
4:30 p.m. — Boxing: IBF junior lightweight title: 

Rocky Lockrldge vs. Harold Knight, Chs. 8,40 
4:30 p.m. — Horse Racing: Jim Beam Stakes, 

EiSPN
4:30 p.m. — Golf: LPGA Dinah Shore Open, 

Channel 30
5:30 p.m. — NCAA Tournament semifinal: 

Kansas vs. Duke, Channel 3, WPOP
7 p.m. — NCAA Division I hockey championship, 

ESPN
7:30 p.m. — Bruins at Whalers, SportsChannel, 

WTIC
8 p.m. — NCAA Tournament semifinal: Okla

homa vs. Arizona, Channel 3, WPOP

SUNDAY
10:50 a.m. — Motorsports: Grand Prix of Brazil. 

ESPN
Noon — Mavericks at Celtics, SportsChannel, 

WKHT
1 p.m. — Golf: PGA Greater Greensboro Open, 

ESPN
1:30 p.m. — Bulls at Pistons, Channel 3
2 p.m. — Exhibition baseball: Mets vs. Orioles. 

Channel 9
3:30 p.m. — Boxing: Virgil Hill vs. Jean-Marie 

Emebe, WRA light heavyweight championship. 
Chs. 8,40

4 p.m. — Golf: LPGA Dinah Shore Open, Channel

4 p.m. — NCAA ^vision I women’s champion
ship, Channel 3

4 p.m. — NCAA swimming: Division I champion
ships, ESPN

7 p.m. — Islanders at Bruins, ESPN 
7:30 p.m. — Whalers at Penguins, Channel 18, 

ESPN, w’nc

DetrdltTTTorontoS 
New York Rano«rs6, Wlnnlpeg6 
St. Loulf at Edmonton, (n)
Los AngglCd at Calgarv, (n) 
Minnesota otVoncouvor, (n )

SelBnlov*s OBm tt
New Y o r k l s l o n d «  at New Jersey, 

1;X pjn.
Boston at Hartford, 7:35 p.m. 
Pbllodelphla at Quebec, 7:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Washington, 7:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at AAontreol, 8:05 p.m.
Detroit at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.

AH Times I D T  
8gndav*s Oomes 

St. Louis at Winnipeg, 3:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at Calgary, 3:35 p.m.
New York Islanders at Boston, 7:05 

p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m. 
Montreal at Buffalo, 7:05 p.m.
Hortford at PHtsburgh, 7:35 p.m. 
Quebec at New York Rangers, 7:35 

p.m.
Los Angeles at Edmonton, 8:05 p.m. 
New Jersey at Chicago, 8:35 p.m.
End Regular Season

NHL resuHs

Red Wlng8 7. Maple Leafs 3

Terenta 1 6 1— 3
Detroit 3 2 2— 7

First Period— 1, Detroit, Burr 16 (Ashton, 
Norwood), :21.Z Detralt,Gallant34(Oates), 
2:55.3, Detroit, Burr 17 (Ashton, Higgins), 
12:X (pp). 4, Toronto, Terrion 4 (Yarem - 
chuk), 16:X. Penalties— Wreggel, Tor, 
served by Ihnocok (sloshing), 1:16; Kllmo, 
Det (slashing), 1:16; Kllma, Det (hooking), 
10:17; Probert, Det, misconduct, 10:17; 
Secord, T o r  (high-sticking), 10:44; Ih- 

nocok. To r  (hIgh-stIckIng), 13:09; NIII, Det 
(h Ig h -stIck In g ), 13:09; Kocur, Det 

(roughing), 14:27; Frycer, To r (tripping), 
18:18.

Second Period— 5, O tro lt, Zombo 3 
(Barr,Oates),2:n.6,Detrolt,Oates14(Barr, 
Ashton), 18:X (pp). Penalties—  Oates, 

Det (hooklno),13:m;Salmlng,Tor (Interfer
ence), 18:10; Burr, Det (hooking),19:X.

Third Period— 7, Toronto, Fergus 17 
(Frycer), 7:00. 8, Toronto, Salming 2 
(Curran, Secord), 5:16.9, Detroit, Ashton 25 
(Higgins), 8:29. 10, Detroit, Norwood 9 
(Probert, Oates), 9 :X . Penalties— Secord, 
To r  (roughing), 1:34; Snepsts, Det 
(roughing), 1:34; Curran, To r (roughing), 
2:11; (Sallont, Det (roughing), 2:11; 
Secord, T o r  (unsportsmanlike con

duct), 5:16; Kocur, DM (unsportsmanlike 
conduct), 5:16; Kocur, Det (roughing), 

10:37; lofrote. To r  (slashing), 14:32; 
Salming, Ter (stashing), 18:16; Snepsts,Det 

(hohflng), 18:16; Secord, Tor(unsportsmon- 
llke conduct), 18:19; Kocur, Det (un
sportsmanlike conduct), 18:19; Probert, 

Det (sloshing),19:X.
Shots on gool— Toronto 144^— 31. 

Detroit 9-11-14-34.
Power-play Opportunities— Toronto 0 of 

6; Detroit 2 of 4.
(Soalles— Toronto, Wreggel (34 shots-27 

saves). Detroit, Honlon (31-X). A —  
19471

Referee— Dave Newell. Linesmen—  
Gerard (Soulhler, Jerry Potemon.

A

m.'

Reo photo

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS —  The North Enders won the 
National Division volleyball crown. Team members, from 
left, front row: Ed Nicholson. Dan Wright. Back row: Dick 
Wright, Jim MacDonald, Todd Krzeminski.

BasebaD
American League standings

East Dlylstan
W L  Pet. OB

Baltimore 0 0 .000
Boston 0 0 .000
aevelond 0 0 .000
Detroit 0 0 OHO
Milwaukee 0 0 .000
New York 0 0 .000
Toronto 0 0 .000

West Division
W L Pet.

Colltornlo 0 0 .000
Chicogo 0 0 .000
Kansas City 0 0 .000
Minnesota 0 0 .000
Oakland 0 0 .000
Seattle 0 0 .000
Texos 0 0 .000

Monday's Games
St. Louis (AAoorane 9-7) at Cincinnati 

(Soto 3-2), 2:05 p.m.
New York (Gooden 15-7) at Montreal 

(Martinez 11-4), 3:05 p.m.
Son Francisco (Drovecky 10-12) ot Los 

Angeles (Volenzueta 14-14), 4:05 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

Tuesday's (Tomes
Pittsburgh (Dunne 136) ot Phllodelphlo 

(Rowley 17-11), 7:35 p.m.
Chicago (Sutcliffe 18-10) ot Atlanta 

(Mahler 8-13), 7:40 p.m.
Son Diego (Whitson 10-13) at Houston 

(Scott 16-13), 8:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Downs119)ot LosAngeles 

(Hershlser 16-16), 10:05 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

OB

Monday's (Tames
Detroit (Morris 18-11) at Boston 

(Clemens 209), 1:0Sp.m.
Milwaukee (Hlguero 18-10) at Baltimore 

(Boddicker 10-12), 2:05 p.m.
Toronto (Key 176) at Kansas City 

(Soberhogen 18-10), 2:35p.m.
California (Witt 16-14) at Oilcogo (Horton 

8-3), 3 p.m.
Cleveland (CandlottI 7-18) at Texas 

(Hough 18-13), 8:35 p.m.
Seattle (Langston 19-13) at Oakland 

(Stewart 20-13), 11:05 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

Tuesday's (Tames
Minnesota (Viola 17-10) at New York 

(Rhoden 16-10), 1 p.m.
Seattle (Moore 919) at Oakland (Welch 

156), 10:35 p.m.
Only gomes scheduled

National Leaguestandlngs

Chicago 
Montreal 
New York 

'TUilladelphla 
Pmsburgh 
SI. Louis

bn,!. iGl i

Golf

Rraansboro Opan scorps

GREENSBORO, N.C. (A P ) —  Scores 
after the second round Friday In the SI 
million Greater Greensboro Open Golf 
Tournament, played on the 6,9SB-yord, 
par 36-36— 72 FOrest Oaks Courrtry Club 
course (oomoteur):

Atlanta 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Son Diego 
Son nronclsco

Pet. OB
.000 —  
.000 —  

.000 —  

.000 —  

.000 —  

.000 —

Jeff Slumon 
Sandy Lyle 
Donnie Hammond 
Scott Hoch 
Ken Green 
Bob Murphy 
Gll Morgan 
Rick Fehr 
T.C . Chen 
Don Holldorson 
Mark Colcnvecchlo 
Mark Lye 
Bruce Lletzke 
Steve Lowery 
Buddy (Sardner 
Rocco Mediate 
Tom  Purtier 
John Huston 
Blaine McColllster 
Mark WIebe 
Mike Reid 
Chip Beck 
Robert Thompson 
Bill Rogers 
Craig Stadler 
(taorge Bums 
Fred Couples 
Roger Atoltble 
Kenny Perry 
Russ Cochran 
Joe Inman

6465— 129 
6863— 131 
6767— 134 
6767— 134
6867—  135 
6966— 135
6868—  1%  
6968— 137
6671—  137 
6670— 138
6672—  138 
7366— 139 
6970— I X
7168—  I X
6970—  I X  
6672— 140 
7466-140
6971—  140 
6971— 140 
6971— 140
6971—  140
7670—  140 
6674— 140
6 9 7 2 - 141
7671—  141
7 1 6 9 - 141 
7671— 141 
7671— 141 
71-70-141 
7671— 141 
71-76-141

K
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Royals’ Brett bangs up finger
44^ail?^^ r ’i f ’®- ~  Brett, who missed
^  pm es for the Kansas City Royals’ with injuries 
last year, was Rown to Kansas City Friday to have 
an injured finger examined.
«  niissed the previous two Royals’
miHHi ̂ a  bruised second joint of the 
middle finger on his right hand.

Mickey Cobb said Brett attempted 
Detroi^t^^^* before a Friday game with

"He did not respond very well to that at a l l ’ ’ Cobb 
said.

Maurice Lucas to retire
PORTLAND, Ore. — Portland Trail Blazer 

Maurice Ljtcas has confirmed he will retire this 
year after 12 years in the NBA.

’The 6-foot-9 power forward hinted it might be his 
last season when he signed a contract with the 
Blazers last fall. On Thursday he made it official.

“ When you say, ’That’s it,’ that’s it,”  Lucas said. 
“ I feel good about myself now. And I want to go out 
feeling god about myself. I still have that 
competitive edge. I don’t want to lose it.

" I t ’s called ‘Going out with grace,” ’ he added.

Hampton to plead Innocent
JACKSONVILLE, Ark. — A lawyer for Chicago 

Bears d^ensive end Dan Hampton said Friday his 
client wimplead innocent to charges of driving while 
intoxicated, refusing to submit to arrest or a breath 
test, speeding and disorderly conduct.

Police said all but the disorderly conduct charge 
were filed Wednesday, after police arrested the 
former University of Arkansas standout about 2; 30 
a.nri. following his departure from a restaurant from 
which police had been called with a warning about 
an intoxicated driver.

Hampton, 30, lives at nearby Cabot. His attorney, 
Hubert Alexander Jr., said Hampton has an unlisted 
telephone number, and he could not be reached for 
comment.

Bedroslan to miss '88 opener
CLEARWATER, Fla. — Walking pneumonia is 

expect^ to keep ace reliever Steve Bedrosian 
unavailable to the Philadelphia Phillies at least 
until mid-to late April, officials said Friday.

"There is no way he’ll pitch April 11,”  Manager 
Lee Elia said, referring to the final day of 
Bedrosian’s 21-day disablement.

Bedrosian, the 1987 NL Cy Young Award winner, 
said Friday the latest X-rays and tests showed he 
had made no iriflSrovement.

Lockrldge to defend IBF title
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -  Rocky Lockridge will 

defend his International Boxing Federation junior 
lightweight title on Saturday when he meets 
unbeaten Harold Knight at the Sands Hotel and 
Casino.

The nationally televised 15-round bout represents 
Lockridge’s 10th world title bout appearance dating 
to 1980. He lost two close decisions to World Boxing 
Association featherweight champion Eusebio Ped- 
rozia. and since has won and lost the WBA title.

Lockridge', 42-5 with 35 knockouts, captured the 
IBF title with a knockout over Barry Michael In 
August. Knight, the No. 1 contender has a 19-0 
record including 15 knockouts.

Sanchez adds to upset string
LARGO, Fla. — Unseeded Arantxa Sanchez 

continued a string of upsets at the $200,000 Eckerd 
Open by eliminating fifth-seeded Katerina Maleeva 
6-2, 6-2, in the quarterfinals Friday.

The straight-set victory advanc^ the 16-year-old 
Spaniard into the semifinals, where she’ll face 
unseeded Patricia Tarabini of Argentina.

’The other semifinal would be determined in 
Friday night’s lAktches, with top-seeded Chris 
Evert of B()ca Raton playing sixth-seeded Sylvia 
Hanika of West Germany and unseeded Halle Cioffi 
of Knoxville. Tenn., facing unseeded Wiltrud Probst 
of West Germany.

BasketbaD

NBA standings

EA STER N  C O N FEREN CE
Altanttc DivMon

W L Pet.
V-Boston 51 21 .708
Phllodelphlo 32 X .451
Washington 31 X .443
New York 31 40 .437
New Jersey 18 S7 .257

Central Division
x-Detrolt 44 24 .457
x-Attanta 44 24 .4X
Chicago 41 79 .SB4
Milwaukee 38 31 .551
Indiana 33 % .478
ClevelorMl 33 38 .445

W ESTERN  C O N FEREN C E 
M M wttt DivMon

W L Pet.
x-Dallos 44 24 .657
x-Denver 45 24 .434
x-Houston 41 28 .594
x-Utoh X 31 .557
Son Antonie 24 43 .377
Sacramento 20 50 .284

Padtlc Division
X-L.A. Lakers S3 14 .748
x-Porilond 43 25 .432
x-Seattle 37 33 .5X
Phoenix 23 44 .333
Golden Slate 17 52 .244
L.A. Clippers 15 54 .217

x-clinctied plavoff bertti 
v-clincfied division title

Prldav't (Tames 
Lolu (Tames Net Included 

Atlanta 105, Philadelphia 93 
Boston 121, Detroit 110 
Washington 118, Dallas 103 
San Antonio at Los Angeles Clippers, 

(n)
Chicogo at Portland, (n)

Saturday's (Tomes 
Indiana at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
Houston at New York, 8:30 p.m.
New Jersey at Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 
(Tolden State at Denver, 9:30 p.m.
Los Angeles Lakers ot Utah, 9:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles Clippers ot Sacramento, 

10:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Seattle, 10:30 p.m.

All Times E D T  
Sunday's (Tomes

(Dallas at Boston, Noon 
(3ilcogo at Detroit, 1:30 p.m. * 
Atlanta at Indiana, 2:30 p.m. 
Washington at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Son Antonio at Portland, 8 p.m. 
Sacramento at Los Angeles Lokers, 

10:30 p.m.

NBA rssults

Hawks 105, 76ers 93

A TL A N TA  (105)
Wilkins 1221 65 28, Willis 16 22 4, 

Rolllns1-1602,Wlttman6111-211,Rlvers912 
1-1 19, Levingston 68 6012, Carr 47 6311, 
Bottle4101-29, Webb63606 Hastings 1-260 
3.Totals46X121S105.
P H ILA D ELP H IA  (93)

Robinson 611 28 15, Barkley 67 1422 26, 
(3mlnskl7-126519,(aieek51 6 6 0 2 King 26 
60 4, G.Henderson 35 36 11, D.Hender- 

son 674614, Coleman 1-3 60 2. Totals 31-55 
264593.
Atlanta 25 14 28 28— 105
Philadelphia 23 22 22 24—  93

3Polnt goals— G.Henderson Z  Robinson, 
Hastings. Fouled out— None. Rebounds—  
Atlanta 38 (Wilkins, Willis S), ^Phllodel- 
phlo X  (Barkley 10). Assists— Atlanta 33 
(Rivers 10), Philadelphia 27 (Cheeks, 
G.Henderson 7). Total fouls— Atlanta 28, 
Phllodelphlo 20. Technical— Levingston. 
A— 13,207.

Bullets 11B. Mavericks 103

DALLAS (MS)
Aguirre 17-35 46 38, Torpley 37 36 9, 

Donaldson 67 22 14, Harper 414 60 8, 
Blackmon 615 67 21, Oovls 1-5 62 2, 
Schrempf 24347, Blab 1-3224. Totals4290 
1927 103.
W ASHINGTON (118)

Jones 1-2 22 4, Williams 615 06 12, 
M.Malone 912 913 27, Colter 46 60 8, 
J.Molone 913 65 23, Bogues 23 22 6, 
Alorle 25604, Bol 1-1602 King 7-15 4918, 
Johnson672314. Totals47-792438118.

DUltaS 38 15 34 2>-ig3
Washington I t  28 30 36-118

Fouled out— Torplev. Rebounds— Dallas 
55 (Donaldson 11), Washington 55 
(M.Malone 9). Assists— Dallas X  (Aguirre' 
6), Washington 31 (Bogues 7). Total 
fo uls— D a lla s  26, W a sh in g to n  24. 
Technicals— Aguirre, King. A— 13,783.

GB •'V-'

w
GB

Reo photo

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS —  American Express won the 
American Division voiieybaii titiis. Team members, from 
loft, front row: Ed Braga, Don Kelsey, Bruce Johnson, 
Dave TImbroll. Back row: Ed Hillo, Rick Qowen, Steve 
Hedge, Stu Wolf.

CsHics 121, Pistons 110

D E TR O IT (110)
Rodman 49 1-2 9, Salley 36 1-1 7, 

Lolmbeer 1615 1-1 22 Dumors 38 66 12 
Thomas 7-17 60 15, AAohorn 68 68 18, 
V.Johnson 7-14 1-2 15, Dantlev 1-5 610 10, 
a w a rd s 1-2 60 2. Totals 4284 2430110.

BOSTON (121)
Porlsh

6 1O M 14, D. Johnson6196717, Alnge7-1122 
l’i? “/i*!l®'**’**'A‘^ ’-’W)2,Mlnnleneld 
1-3 60 2, Roberts 1-1 60 2  Lohous 1-160 2, 
GllmweOOOOO, Lewis6O6O0.Totals 4484 
2631121.
0*fr«W 27 27 31 25— 116

_  27 24 40 28-121
3Polnt goals— Alnge 3, Bird 2, Lalm- 

b w ,  Thomas. Fouled out— Rodman. 
R ^ y tK ls -O e tro lt  44 (Rodman 8), Boston 
47 (Bird, McHole 11). Assists— Detroit 25 
(Thomas 10), Boston 24 (D.Johnson 10). 
Total fouls— Detroit 24, Boston 23. A—  
14,890.

NCAA tournament picture

E A S T REGIONAL 
Semlllnols

At East Ruthertord, N.J. 
Thursday, March 24

Duke 73, Rhode Island 72 
Temple 49, Richmond 47 

Championship 
At East Rutherford, N.J. 

Saturday, March 24 
Duke 63, Temple 53

T H E  PINAL POUR 
At Kansas City, Me. 

nHInals
Agrll 2
‘ t, 286, 

Arizona,
uke, 286, 5:30 p.m.

362 8

SemH 
Sofurdave <

Kansas, 2 6 l l? v s ^ u  
(Xdohomo, 34-3, vs. 

p.m.
ChomptaMhlg 

Monday, April 4
Kansos-Duke w inner vs. O klahom a- 

Arlzono winner, 9:12 p.m.

Transactions

SO U TH EAST R EGIONAL 
Somlllnals

AI Birmingham, Ata. 
Thursdtnt, March M 

VUIonovo 80, Kentucky 74 
Oklahoma 106, Louisville 98 

Chomplenship 
At Birmingham, Ata. 
Saturday, March 34 

Oklohomo 78, VUIonovo X

BASEB ALL
Amerlocul League

D E TR O IT TIG ER S-P taced Walt Ter
rell, pitcher, on the 16doy disabled list. 
Optioned Pedro Chavez,lnflelder, to Toledo 
of the American Association.

M ILW A U K EE BREWERS— Sent Tim  
Watkins, pitcher, to their minor league 
tor reassignment.

Notional League
C IN C IN N A TI REDS— Traded Bill Lan

drum, pitcher, to the Chicogo Cobs tor 
Luis Quinones, Inflelder, and assigned 
Quinones to Nashville of the American 
Association.

CHICAGO CUBS-Optloned Mike Copel, 
pitcher, and Damon Berryhlll, catcher, to 
Iowa of the American Association.

NEW  YORK M E TS — Traded John Gib
bons, catcher, to the Los Angeles Dodgers 
for Craig Shipley, shortstop, and assigned 
Shipley to Jockson of the Texas Leogue.

P H ILAD ELPH IA  P HILLIES— Assigned 
John Russell, catcher, and Tom  Barrett, 
Inflelder, to Maine of the Intenxitlonai 
League.

Bowling
M ID W EST REGIONAL 

Semifinals 
At Pontiac, Mich. 
Friday, March 25

Kansas 77, Vanderbilt 44 
Kansas State 73, Purdue 70 

Chcmplonship 
At PenHoc, Mich. 

Simdoy, March 27 
Kansas 71, Kansas State SB

W ES T REGIONAL 
Semifinals 
At Seattle 

M d o y , March 25
North Carolina 78, Michigan 49 
Arizona 99, lovra X

Champtanshlp 
At Seattle 

Sunday, March 27 
Arizona 70, North Carolina 52

U.8. Mlxsd
Linda Skoglund 199-495, Bob Skoglund 

223543, Lou Anne Pecker 192, Dole 
Pecker 187-174-532, Ruth Urbon 182-203- 
548, Suzanne Feltmonn 203512, Rich 
Holbrook 201, Kris McLaughlin 216533, 
Ernie Whipple 205, Donna Vrlssls 
188-490, Kathy Hughes 193-493, Jenny 
Fenn 480, Dove Fenn 216207-594, Charlie 
Moselsky 211-216X1, Sheila Bonnetll 
187-191-484, Kevin Brennan 226232624, 
Linda Burton 182-181-490, Fred KozIckI 
203551.

Happy Holidays
Terry  Hayden 134, Dot Christensen 

127.



New strike zone seen as major adjustnrient
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

The problem is clear. Hitters are getting too far 
ahead of pitchers.

The solution is strange. Shrink the strike zone in 
the rulebook, call higher strikes in the games.

If it sounds confusing, it is. No one is sure what the 
effect will be, not even the umpires, who are trying 
to enforce the change in spring training.

" I t ’s second nature to us what a strike is,”  said 
Joe Brinkman, an American League umpire for 16 
seasons. "Now, we’ll have to constantly think about 
it."

Raising the actual strike zone by a few inches 
could be the biggest batter-pitch adjustment in 
baseball since the mound was lowered after 1968.

Here’s what’s happening:
’The old rule defined the strike zone as between the 

batter’s armpits and the top of his knees. But in 
reality, anything above the belt was a ball, 
particularly in the low-ball National League.

’The new rule brings back the letter-high strike. 
The upper limit will be the midpoint between the top 
of the shoulders and the top of the uniform pants; the 
lower limit remains at the knees.

Technically, that is smaller than before. But the 
idea is that umpires will call those high strikes.

Hitters, who have seen home run totals go up to 
record rates, are not thrilled at seeing the strike 
zone go up. too.

"A il our lives we’ve bMh taught to lay off that 
high pitch. It ’s a ball,”  Wade Boggs carp^. "Now, 
do we have to swing at it?”

This season, Boggs and other batters do.
The players’ union and owners have agreed to the 

change — along with tighter balk rules — for a 
one-year test period. After the season, both sides 
will review the results. Yet even if players don’t 
want to continue the aiterations, management can 
implement them in 1989.

Pitchers are excited about the strike zone 
becoming a twilight zone up top. Their strikeouts 
are at an all-time high, but they are giving up runs at 
an alarming pace.

Last year, 62 pitchers in the AL had earned run 
averages of over 6.00. Baltimore and Cleveland 
became the first AL teams with ERAs over 5.00 
since 1956.

The NL, where scoring is about a half-run less 
because there is no designated hitter, is equally 
porous.

With higher strikes, those imbalanced numbers 
could come down.

" I  heard about It in the off-season and I liked it," 
said Dwight Gooden, who has always enjoyed 
success with rising, chest-high fastballs. I 
thought this spring that if I got ahead in the count.

.Old Rule: INew Rule:

Okj rulebook 
strike zone

BATTER'S ARMPIT

2 OR 3 IN. 
ABOVE BELT

TOP OP KNEES

^  ' " »
, OVER 

HOME PLATE
il7 IN, W'CEi

New'Zone IS smaller than old ofiioai zone.
but larger tnan what 
umpires had ca'^ed 

a strike be’O'e

J
A POINT MIDWAY 
BETWEEN TOP 
OF SHOULDER 

AND BELT

TOP OP KNEES

OVER
^CME OLA^E 

N, W CE

THREE STRIKES ARE STILL AN OUT 
— This graphic illustrates the new strike

I ’d gouptherebuti haven’tnotlced any difference*”  
’I^at’s because sometimes there isn’t any.
" I  have not changed my strike zone at all," said 

Bruce Froemming, an NL umpire for 18 years. ’T v e  
always been accused of having a high strike zone, 
but the league felt, as a group, we weren’t calling the 
higher strike.”

Brinkman’s zone has expanded.
" I ’ni calling it about a ball higher,”  he said. “ It 

doesn’t sound like much, but it is. This will be a 
major adjustment."

’ ’The first game I had behind the plate this spring, 
I called about seven or eight strikes that I would’ve

. * AP graphic

zone in baseball. The new zone is 
' smaller than the old official zone.

called balls last year.” Brinkman said. "There were 
about nine or 10 the next time."

Few batters have argued about high strikes in the 
exhibition season, in contrast to the protests 
pitchers and managers have lodged about increased 
balks.

That might change come opening day.
" I t ’s still early in the spring." Brinkman said. 

“ No one is saying much right now. Once the games 
count, it may noLbg that way.” ,,,

No one is sure, and no one .kppws whether the 
change will more closely align the strike zones in the 
two leagues.

Mets appear to have best talent in NL East
By Jim Donaghv 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  ’The New York Mets, 
who spent many a hard day’s night 
last season, are preparing for a 
mystery tour in 1988.

The Mets have heard all spring they 
have the best talent and should win the 
National League East.

.’They have had a successful exhibi
tion season and everyone is healthy. 
The pitching is the best in baseball 
and they have power and speed.

So what’s the problem?
The Mets may be the most closely 

scrutinized team since the New York 
Yankees of the late 1970s.

When Dwight Gooden has a bad 
spring outing it’s headlines. When 
Darryl Strawberry squawks it’s na
tional news. When St. Louis shortstop 
Ottle Smith speaks, it’s about the 
Mets.

Last season, the Mets didn’t react

well to losing and didn’t react well to 
hearing about it, either.

Strawberry missed two key games 
with St. Louis in late June because of a 
cold and teammates Lee Mazzilli and 
Wally Backman questioned his 
dedication.
' Manager Davey Johnson had a feud 

in September with General Manager 
Frank Cashen over a contract 
dispute.

"Last yearwas a demoralizing year 
all the way around,”  catcher Gary 
Carter said. “ Yes, we did end up with 
92 wins, we actually had a successful 
season. But all the injuries and all the 
adversity as a team, and all the hoopla 
of the negativity that was going on ... 
we just didn’t need all that."

Some of the "negativity" resur
faced in March when Strawberry 
criticized some teammates and John
son in Esquire magazine.

What’s next?
’The Mets’ chances of defending

their 1986 World Series title were 
shattered before the 1987 season even 
started.

Gooden spent six weeks in drug 
rehabilitation and reliever Roger 
McDowell missed the first month 
following hernia surgery.

Before the season was over, star
ters Bob Ojeda, Sid Fernandez and 
Rick Aguilera all spent time on the 
disabled list.

’The Mets counted heavily on Ron 
Darling to pick up the slack, but after 
winning his first two games, he went 
14 starts without a victory.

At one point the Mets had a rotation 
of Darling, Terry Leach. Jeff Innls 
and Tom Edens.

’The decimated pitching staff — and 
lackadaisical play in general — led to 
a 10-game deficit to St. Louis in July. 
The Mets cut the Cards’ lead to 1>A 
games in September but were played 
only .500 ball down the stretch with a 
healthy team.

The rotation starts out healthy in 
1988 with Gooden^f;Darling, Ojeda. 
Fernandez and Agujjera. Despite all 
the pitching problems last year, the 
Mets led their division in ERA (3.84) 
and had 51 saves.

The bullpen had its problems 
though, going 5-11 inextra innings and 
lost six times when taking the lead 
into the ninth inning.

Left-hander Jesse Orosco was un
happy with his backup role to 
McDowell and was traded. Hard- 
throwing Randy Myers will take his 
spot.

The Mets also slipped last year 
because of subpar seasons from first 
baseman Keith Hernandez, 34, and 
Carter, 33.

Carter’s average dropped to .235 as 
he battled a season of various injuries. 
Known as a clutch hitter. Carter 
batted IS times with the bases loaded 
and had only one hit — a homer.

Valvano visits UGLA to discuss coaching job
By John Nadei 
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Jim Valvano and 
his wife, Pamela, visited Los Angeles 
Friday to discuss the vacant UCLA 
basketball coaching job with school 
officials.

"He’s in town, apparently he and his 
wife are out driving through neighbor
hoods, looking around," UCLA Sports 
Information Director Marc Dellins 
said at mid-afternoon. “ There hasn’t 
been any meeting yet. I assume it will 
be late afternoon or early evening 
before one is held.

“ There hasn’t been any meeting 
yet, there hasn’t been any offer made, 
contrary to what some people might 
think."

’The UCLA job became vacant 
Wednesday when Walt Hazzard was 
fired by Chancellor Charles Young 
after four years as coach. Hazzard 
had a 77-47 record at UCLA, his alma 
mater, including a 16-14 mark this 
season.

The Los Angeles Herald-Examiner 
reported Thursday that UCLA offi
cials had offered Valvano, 42, a 
five-year, $2.5 million contract.

The newspaper quoted sources as 
saying Valvano, North Carolina 
State’s coach the past nine seasons, 
was 90 percent certain he would 
accept the offer and would be in Los 
Angeles Friday to work out details.

Meanwhile. The Associated Press 
was told by a school official that the 
salary figures being reported are 
exaggerated.

Valvano’s record at N.C. State is 
169-93. His career mark is 305-190 in 17 
seasons.

Valvano reportedly likes the Los 
Angeles area and is a friend of Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ Manager Tom 
Lasorda. In addition, it’s been re
ported that Valvano has a friendly 
relationship with UCLA football 
coach Terry Donahue.

The Valvanos have three daughters 
— Nicole, a 19-year-old freshman at 
N.C. State; Jamie, a 16-year-old high 
school student, and 8-year-old 
Lee Ann.

Valvano, who previously was head 
coach at Iona, succeeded Norm Sloan 
at N.C. State in 1980. After successive 
winning seasons, he guided the 
Wolfpack through the West Regional 
en route to the 1983 national cham
pionship. His teams made the final 
eight in 1985 and 1986.

Since the championship ‘ season, 
Valvano has parlay^ his success into 
local television and radio commer
cials, several books and even a line of 
sportswear. He also travels as a 
motivational speaker, and has done 
some broadcast work for NBC and 
CBS.

Rumors of Valvano leaving N.C. 
State are nothing new. After last 
year’s first-round departure in the 
NCAA Tournament, he was touted as 
the new head coach of the New York 
Knicks of the NBA. But while he was 
the popular choice in New York, he 
remained in Raleigh, saying it was his 
intent to stay at N.C. State.

Hazzard was UCLA’s fifth head 
coach since the legendary John 
Wooden retired after leading the 
Bruins to their 10th NCAA champion
ship in 12 years following the 1975 
season.

4 .
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NEW UCLA COACH? — North Carolina State basketball coach 
Jim Valvano is close to signing on as the new head coach at 
UCLA. The job became vacant when Coach Walt Hazzard was 
receently fired.

Edberg gains 
berth in finais
DALLAS (AP) — Top-seeded Stefan Edberg 

of Sweden Otftsteadied errand'Yannick Noah of 
France 6-2.'4-6,6-3,6-3 Friday night to advance 
to the all-European championship match in the 
WCT Finals.

Edberg will play West Germany’s Boris 
Becker in Saturday’s championship finals for 
the $200,000 first prize at Reunion Arena. 
Becker ousted American Brad Gilbert 6-4, 6-2, 
6-1 Thursday night in the other semifinal.

Becker lost to Anders Jarryd in the 1986 WCT 
Finals title’ match.

It will be’Edberg’s first trip to the finals after 
twice losing here in the semifinals.

Noah has lost to Edberg all six times he has 
met him.
, Edberg, 22, bom in Vastervik, Sweden but 
now a resident of London, lost only six points on 
his service in a 30-minute first set.

The 27-year-old Noah’s first service betrayed 
him and he lost serve in the sixth and eighth 
games as the acrobatic Edberg consistently 
found the comers with his returns. Set point 
came as Noah dumped an easy volley into the 
net.

Noah, born in Sedan, France but now 
residing in New York City, steadied his service 
to fight back and take the second set after 
breaking Edberg in the ninth game with a 
backhand winner. Edberg fought off three set 
points before Noah held service in the deciding 
10th game.

Edberg was down love-40 on his own service 
but rallied to win the seventh game.

Sluman leads Greensboro
Bv Bob Green 
The Associated Press

GREENSBORO. N.C. -  Jeff 
Sluman set course and tourna
ment records for 36 holes Friday 
and established a two-shot lead at 
the halfway point of the $1 million 
Greater Greensboro Open Golf 
Tournament.

“ I wasn’t thinking about it 
much until it was over and then I 
added it up and it was 65." 
Sluman said.

The bogey-free, 7-under-par 
round, combined with an opening 
64. left Sluman at 15-under-par 
129 after two trips around the 
Forest Oaks Country Club.

That broke the course record of 
132, set by Sandy Lyle of Scotland 
in 1985, and the tournament 
record of 131, set by George 
Archer at Sedgefield in 1967.

Sluman’s 36-hole score also 
matched the low on the PGA Tour 
this year, set by Chip Beck on a 
par-71 course in the Phoenix 
Open.

But even those heroics were not 
enough to shake his old neinesis, 
Lyle, a former winner of this title 
and the 1985 British Open cham
pion. He put together a 9-under- 
par 63, one better than the course 
record set by Tom Purtzer in 1980 
and tied by Lyle in 1986.

“ I holed a bunker shot of fully 25 
yards for eagle on No. 2 and made

Golf Roundup
a 15-foot putt with five feet of 
borrow (break) on No. 3 and 
never looked back,”  Lyle said.

He scattered 10 “ 3‘s”  across his 
card and finished two rounds at 
131, well within striking distance 
of the lead.

" I  was thinking about the the 
course record,”  Lyle said. "Not 
Sluman. I have two days to catch 
him."

It was another three strokes 
back to Donnie Hammond and 
Scott Hoch, tied at 134. Each had a 
second-round 67.

Ken Green, with a 67, and Bob 
Murphy, with a 66. followed at 
135.

Sluman, 30, won $335,590 last 
season, but has yet to collect his 
first Tour title.

Distracted. Sluman backed 
away from the putt, regrouped, 
then missed it. He lost on the next 
playoff hole.

"You work 20 years to get in

Alcott in front
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. 

(AP) — Amy Alcott, trying to end 
the longest victory drought of her 
LPGA career, crafted a 6-under- 
par 66 Friday to take the

second-round lead in the $500,000 
Dinah Shore tournament.

Alcott. who owns 26 career 
victories and was the Dinah Shore 
champion in 1983. went to 7- 
under-par 137 midway through 
the tournament.

Alcott, who last won a tourna
ment in 1986. held a one-shot lead 
on Colleen Walker, who had a 
career-low round of 65. Marta 
Figueras-Dotti of Spain, who had 
a 69, was another shot back.
 ̂Rosie Jones, with al 67, and 

Debbie Massey, with a 68, were at 
at 140.

Jan Stephenson, a shot off the 
lead after the first round, 
matched par 72 at Mission Hills 
Country Club to remain within 
striking distance at 3-under-par 
141.

Muffin Spencer-Devlip, the 
first day’s leader with a 68, 
struggled to a second-round 76 
and was at 144.

Defending champion Betsy 
King had a second-round 70 after 
an opening 77; Nancy Lopez 
moved into contention with a 69 
after a 74; and AyakoOkamotoof 
Japan, the leading money-winner 
last year and atop the ladder this 
year, also was at 143 with a 
second-round 72.

The winner of the Dinah Shore, 
the richest of the LPGA’s four 
major tournaments, will collect 
$80,000.



The Battle of Dannys for Kansas and Duke
Bv John Nelson 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — In the end. it 
comes down to the two Dannys — 
Manning and Ferry.

Both are the sons of former 
professional basketball players. Both 
lead their teams. And they will be on 
the court at the same time — Manning 
for Kansas and Ferry for Duke — as 
the teams meet Saturday in the NCAA 
Final Four,

" I  just want to concentrate on what 
I have to do," Manning said, “ and I 
think Danny’s the same way. There’s 
a lot of mutual respect, but the main 
thing is to win the game.”

Fifth-ranked Duke takes one of the 
nation’s finest defenses into its 
national semifinal against unranked 
and underdog Kansas at 5:30 p.m. 
EST. The Duke-Kansas game will ^  
followed by a semifinal between No. 2 
Arizona and fourth-ranked Okla
homa, with the title game scheduled 
for Monday night.

“ One reason we’ve been successful 
is we know defense is our trade
mark,”  Duke’s defensive specialist. 
Billy King, said.

Duke has yet to win a national 
championship, although this is its 
sixth trip to the Pinal Four. Kansas, in 
its eighth Final Four, won its only 
national title in 1052 under coach Phog 
Allen.

Although Duke is from the Atlantic 
Coast conference and Kansas from 
the Big Eight, they are no strangers to 
each other. The two teams met last 
February with Duke winning 74-70 
after trailing by six points in over
time. They also played each other in 
the 1986 national semifinal, Duke 
winning 71-67 before losing 72-69 to 
Louisville in t ^  championship game.

“ I think Rnelps both teams that we 
have played each other,”  Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said. "You can 
watch tapes and listen to scouting 
reports, but until you’ve actually 
guarded the man, you don’t realize 
how big or quick he is.

“ I was amazed by Danny Manning.
I knew he was good, an All-American

and all that,”  Krzyzewski said. “ But 
he was even better than I thought, 
quicker, bigger, more agile. He’s as 
good a player as we’ve seen in my 
years at Duke.... I don’t think Ferry is 
as good as Manning. Manning is 
unique.”

Not only do Manning and Ferry both 
have basketball fathers, they also 
both grew to be 6-foot-lO, and they 
both are veterans of their teams’ 1986 
Final Four appearances. In Duke’s 
man-to-man defense. Ferry will 
guard Manning most of the time.

Manning, whose father Ed is an 
assistant at Kansas and a former 
player in the. American Basketball 
Association, averaged 24.6 points for 
Kansas. 25-11, this season. Manning, a 
senior, was called upon to take up 
much of the slack when toe Jayhawks 
lost two starters — Archie Marshall to 
injury and Marvin Branch to aca
demic ineligibility — for most of the 
season.

Ferry, whose father Bob played in 
the NBA and currently is general 
manager of the Washington Bullets, 
averaged 19.1 points for the Blue 
Devils, 28-6. F en y  is a junior.

"For such a big kid, Danny Ferry is 
a great passer,”  Kansas coach Larry 
Brown said. "H e’s capable of han
dling the ball and creating hik own 
shots. I f  you dopble team him — like 
you can with some good big men — he 
can find the open man. He also has a 
tremendous knack for drawing fouls, 
both offensive atid defensive, and that 
creates tremendous problems. ...

"But,”  adds Brown, "Duke is not 
just a team made up of Danny Ferry 
and a bunch of other guys. To beat 
them, we have to play our best game 
of the year.”

Manning had only four points before 
fouling out against Duke in the 1986 as 
a sophomore. He had 31 points against 
Duke this year as Kansas built a 23-8 
lead only to be taken into overtime.

“ That game gave us confidence 
because we won,”  King said. “ But it 
gives them motivation. ... We know 
Kansas is not a one-man team. They 
do have some great players around 
Manning.”
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DANNY MANNING — The University of Kansas’ Danny 
Manning (25) is ready for his confrontation with Duke’s Danny 
Ferry in today’s NCAA semifinal at the Kemper Arena in Kansas 
City, Mo. The winner wili advance to Monday night’s 
championship game.

King, who held Temple freshman 
Mark Macon to 6-for-29 shooting on 
Duke’s East Regional victory over the 
top-ranked Owls, may get some time 
against Manning, but he is four inches 
shorter.

King said he only guarded Manning 
for one play in the February game, 
“ and he missed that shot.

“ So, I guess that helped my 
confidence,”  King said.

Wildcats, Sooners are ready for

With Lawrence only about 35 miles 
from Kansas City, Kansas could enjoy 
a sort of homecourt advantage. In 
fact. Kemper Arena was so jammed 
with Kansas fans for Friday’s wor
kout that people had to be turned 
away. And, when Duke came onto the 
floor for its practice, it was booed.

“ That’s probably the first time any 
team’s been booed at a workout for the 
FiMHkPdur,”  Ferryssid.

■' it jT ! '  ■! no

meet
Bv Jim O'Connell 
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Get some rest and make 
sure the scoreboard lights are all working.

Second-ranked Arizona and No. 4 Oklahoma meet 
Saturday night in the second NCAA semifinal game 
and things won’t change much for the teams from 
the regular season.

When asked Friday what we might expect for a 
final score, Arizona Coach Lute Olson responded: 
" I f  he doesn’t hold it. about 124-122.”

If the “ he”  Olson was referring to was Oklahoma 
Coach Billy Tubbs, there isn’t much chance of that 
happening.

“ We used that offense once this year and very 
effectively.”  the coach of the second-highest 
scoring team in the nation said Friday. "We held it 
once for 36 seconds one time near the end of a game. 
You don’t have to worry about us doing that.”

Both teams have faced different styles on their 
roads to the Final Four and neither seemed worried 
about what the opposition will do.

"W e ’ve played against every type of team this 
season, slowdown, methodical and the fast ones,”  
Arizona All-American forward Sean Elliott said. 
"W e’ll play at any tempo they want to play at.”

That means fast and it means a style dictated by 
the pressure defense Oklahoma.is known for.

" It  seems to be a system where the players decide 
when to trap and they’re allowed to use judgment, ’ ’ 
Arizona guard Craig McMillan said. “ We have to 
come meet the ball and keep the court balanced.”

The Sooners forced an average of 24 turnovers per 
game while Arizona committed just 12.3.

“ I think they are an outstanding defensive team.” 
Olson said. "There is great structure to their press. 
They harass everything coming inbounds and trap 
when it’s inbounds.”

Ricky Grace, who along with Mookie Blaylock 
comprises the quick backcourt that has accounted 
for 241 of the Sooners’ 465 steals, was asked if 
Arizona would be the team that could best handle 
the Oklahoma press.

“ You can’t tell that until the game starts,”  Grace 
said. “ On paper they don’t make many turnovers 
and I think that’s a challenge for us and we like 
challenges. If that’s true, we have to force the 
intensity a little higher and force them into playing 
our type of game and we’ll see if they like to play the 
way we like to play.”

There’s no arguing the success of the two 
programs this season. Arizona won the Pac-10 
regular-season and tournament championships and

enters the Final Four with a record of 35-2  ̂
Oklahoma won both titles in the Big Eight and is 
34-3.

Oklahoma averaged 104 points per game. Arizona 
averaged 85.3 while shooting 55 percent from the 
field. ,

Many feel the Arizona-Oklahoma game will be the 
one that decides the national champion, the 
Duke-Kansas winner notwithstanding.

“ There are two outstanding teams in our game 
and two outstanding teams in the other game,” 
Tubbs said. “ We always think the team we’re 
playing and the Sooners are toe two best teams in 
the country. And that’s all we care about.”

Will Arizona look to slow it down as Villanova did 
in its near-upset of Oklahoma in the Southeast 
Regional championship game?

“ We’ve played 37 games and we’re not about to 
change everything we’re doing,”  Olson said. "Steve 
Kerr knows and understands game tempo and as 
soon as he tells me to slow things down we’ll do what 
Steve tells us to do.”

Kerr tipped his hand to how he felt the tempo 
should go.

“ I don’t feel we’ll play the same way Villanova 
did,”  Kerr said. '"That won’t be the way we play. 
We’re not looking to stall by any means.”

HI

Burr, Detroit 
clip the Leafs

DETROIT (AP) — Sh^wn Burr scored two 
goals Friday night to lead the Detroit Red 
Wings to a 7-3 NHL victory over Toronto, 
extending the Maple Leafs’ losing streak to 
eight games and jolting their playoff hopes.

’The Maple Leafs, 1-14 in their last 15 games 
and losers of 11 straight on the road, entered 
play trailing Minnesota by one point for the 
Norris Division’s final playoff spot. Minnesota 
played later at Vancouver needing a victory to 
make the playoffs and eliminate Toronto.

Burr opened the scoring for Detroit 21 
seconds into the game, picking up the puck 
behind the Toronto net and banging a shot off 
the stick and through the skates of goalie Ken 
Wregget.

After Gerard Gallant scored his 34th goal at 
2:55 to make it 2-0, Burr got his second of the 
game and 17th of the season, again picking up 
the puck along toe boards and skating 
uncontested in front of the net before boilncing 
a shot off Wregget.

Toronto cut the lead to 3-1 on a goal by Greg 
Terrion with 3:10 remaining in the opening 
period but the Red Wings scored twice in the 
second period. Rick Zombo got his third of the 
season two minutes into the period and Adam 
Oates added his 14th on a power play with 1:22 
remaining.

The Maple Leafs trimmed the lead to 5-3 with 
5:16 gone in the final period on goals by Tom 
Fergus and Borje Salming but Brent Ashton 
and Lee Norwood scored for Detroit as the Red 
Wings regained control midway through the 
period.

Pats sign Tipi^tt
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) — The New England 

Patriots signed free agent linebacker Andre Tippett 
to a six-year contract for undisclosed terms Friday 
night after a seven-hour negotiating session at 
Sullivan Stadium.

“ This was a vejy important signing for us. Andre, 
without question, is one of the premier players in the 
league. It was very important that we get him under 
a lengthy contract.”  said General Manager Patrick 
Sullivan.

'Tm  very happy the deal is done: I ’m glad I ’m 
going to continue to play with my Patriot 
teammates.”  Tippett said. “ I ’m pleased with 
everything concerning the contract — the length 
and the amount of money.”

The San Francisco 49ers had investigated making 
an offer to Tippett, a deal reportedly valued at $4.55 
million over five years.

“ San Francisco never did make him an offer." 
said team spokesman Jim Greenidge.

The negotiating session did include input from 
Paul Fireman, chairman and chief executive 
officer of the Reebok International footwear 
company who signed a tentative agreement 
Thursday to buy the debt-ridden Patriots from Billy 
Sullivan. Greenidge said.

“ Patrick had several telephone conversations 
with him to seek his advice as well ns to make him 
aware of how things were going”  the spokesman 
said

Alan Nero of Chicago, who represented Tippett 
was also at the negotiating session, Greenidge said

■The 6-foot-3, 241-pound Tippett, a graduate of the 
University of Iowa, just completed his sixth year In 
the pros. Greenidge said.

He was second in the NFL In sacks last year with 
12‘/4. His contract ended Feb, I.

as it heads into ’88 season
Bv Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

4
Cheney Tech baseball coach 

Bill Baccaro hopes that the adage 
saying, “ pitching is 80 percent of 
the game.”  holds true for his club 
as it prepares for its 1988 season 
home opener Friday at 3:30 p.m. 
against Prince Tech.

The Beavers return seven 
starters from last year’s 12-9 
club. Cheney, however, has only 
13 players on its entire squad. 
Pitching will be Cheney’s strong 
suit with senior right-handers Pat 
Maguire, Glenn Parent. Jim 
Krone and Junior right-hander 
Jeff Allen all back.

“ Obviously, we’re counting on 
the pitching.”  Haccaro said. “ I 
think we have as good a pitching 
staff as anyone. We’re very thin 
on experience. We have to im
prove with our hitting and de
fense.”  Especially with the lean 
Beaver bench. Baccaro knows 
most of his players will have to be 
able to plajB two or three 
positions.

“ Depending on who’s pitching, 
e ve ry  other position w ill 
change,”  he said. “ It ’ll be like a 
Chinese fire drill.”

Maguire, the hard-throwing 
right-hander, is the Beaver's No.
1 pitcher and wasamember of the 
successful Manchester Legion 
team last summer. "W e're ex
pecting a big year from Pat,”  
Baccaro said. Maguire was 3-4 
last season. " ’That (Maguire’s 
record) is a little misleading. In 
his last 47 2/3 innings pitched, he 
had 58 strikeouts.”  Maguire will 
play shortstop when he’s not not 
on the mound.

Parent was 3-2 a year ago and,-̂  
was also the club’s leading hitter, 
swinging a .406 stick. Parent will 
also see action at shortstop when 
he’s not pitching. Krone was the 
No. 1 reliever last season and will 
also occupy the second or third 
base slots. Allen recorded a 
shutout in his last outing of the 
1987 campaign.

Senior Mike Main most likely 
will be behind the plate while 
junior Don Sauer, who led the 
team with 12 extra base hits last 
year, will patrol center field

.IJ

CHENEY LEADER — Bill Baccaro begins hla sixth year 
as Cheney Tech's baseball coach this spring. The 
Beavers open their season Friday at home against 
Cheney Tech.

Sauer, who wilt also help out with 
the catching duties, hit .290 as a 
sophomore. Junior Rich Assid 
and Krone will fill in the outfield 
slots.

Other key personnel for the 
Beavers are juniors Marc Morin 
(second base/outfield). Bob Bid- 
well (first base/outfield. and 
Todd Rose (outfield). Freshman 
Scott Croft has the inside track at 
the hot comer while juniors 
Marco Roy and Ray Neneses will 
be keys off the bench

“ We can’t afford to have any 
injuries.”  Baccaro explained 
"W e have a dedicated corps

“ The league (Charter Oak Con
ference) looks pretty balanced I 
certainly don’t think the state 
tournament is out of reach ”

Schedule: April 8 Prince Tech 
H. 12 Bacon Academy A, 13 East 
Hampton H, 15 VInal Tech A. 18 
Somers A. 20. Rocky Hill A 22 
Portland H (11 a m ). 26 RHAM 
H. 27 Cromwell. 29 Coventry H.

May 4 Bacon Academy H 6 
Vinal Tech H. 10 East Hampton A 
II Somers H. 13 Rocky Hill H 17 
Portland A. 18 Prince Tech A, 20 
RHAM A, 23 Cromwell A, 25 
Coventry A

Games not noted 3:30 p m

Hawks clinch playoff berth
Continued from page 48

during an 8-1 Atlanta spurt and 
his two free throws with 2:13 
remaining gave Atlanta a 100-90 
advantage

The Hawks never trailed in the 
game and built their biggest lead 
72-58. on a jump shot by Glenn 
Rivers with 3; 11 left in the third 
quarter.

Rivers added 19 poinu and 10 
assists and Clift Levingston 12 for 
the Hawks, while Chartea Bark

ley had 20 poinu and 10 rebounds 
and Gminski 19 poinu for Phila
delphia. which had Ha three- 
game winning streak snapped 
Bu m  I IS ,  Mavwlcks 103 

LANDOVER. Md (AP> — 
Moses Malone scored 13 of bis 27 
poinu in the fourth qtarter. and 
Bernard King added 11 of bis M in 
the same period Friday night as 
the Waalagton jBaflcu banded 
the Dallas Maweriefca their thirt 
conaeculi sF defeat. 110-108 '

The victory moved the Bullets 
to within a half-game of Philadel 
phia in the race for the final 
Eastern Conference playoff 
berth The Sixers lost lOS-93 to 
Atlanta Friday night

Jeff Malone scored 13 of bis 23 
poinu in the first half as the 
Bulleu boiH a S6-4S lead He 
added 19 more in the third period 
helping Washington hold off a 
Dallas comeback that Hooed the 
gap to $$■$! after three qnarters
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Battle of Dannys 

in Duke-Kansas tilt
— see page 46

CELTICS SLOW PISTONS

CO

i
BIQ CHIEF — Boston’s Robert Parish looms over 
Detroit’s John ^ lle y  in their NBA game Friday

AP photo

night at Boston Garden. The Celtics turned back 
the Pistons, 121-110.

NBA Roanidiip
BOSTON (AP) -  Larry Bird 

scored 32 points and Kevin 
McHaie added 29 Friday night as 
Boston defeated Detroit 12M10, 
the Celtics’ 21st consecutive 
victory over the Pistons at Boston 
Garden since 1982.

The victory gave the Celtics a 
four-ganne lead in the battle 
between the two teanns for the 
Eastern Conference title, which 
gives the winner the homecourt 
advantage in the conference 
playoffs.

Bird and McHale had 11 re
bounds apiece in the game, which 
saw the lead change hands 17 
times in the first three quarters.

After Rick Mahorn scored four 
of his 18 points to tie the game at 
76-all with 4:40 left in the third 
period. Bird came back with five 
straight, and the Celtics never 
trailed again. Boston had a 93-85 
lead going into the final period.

Vinnie Johnson scored eight 
points as the Pistons rallied, 
cutting the deficit to 103-100 with 
4:30 remaining.

A 3-point play by McHale, 
'jumpers by Dennis Johnson and 
Bird and a three-point play by 
Robert Parish then sealed the 
outcome.

Danny Ainge sank three 3- 
pointers in the game to finish with 
19 points. Bill Laimbeer led 
Detroit with 22 points, and Isiah 
Thomas had 15 points and 10 
assists.

Hawks 105, Tters 93
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Do

minique Wilkins scored 28 points, 
including six late in the game, as 
the Atlanta Hawks clinched an 
NBA playoff berth with a 105-93 
victory over the i Philadelphia 
76ers Friday night.

The victory was the fourth 
straight for the Hawks although 
they made only 12 free throws 
compared to Philadelphia’s 28. 
Atlanta had 15 free-throw at- 
temptes and the 76ers 45,

Atlanta led 85-73 on a jumper by 
John Battle with 9:24 to play, but 
Philadelphia rallied behind Ge
rald and David Henderson, and a 
hook shot by Mike Gminksi cut 
the deficit to 92-89 with 4:28 left. 

Wilkins then scored six points

’Tam to page 47
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